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ChamberFarr-Sighted' Plans Will Guide Sanford
all other preceding private and public 
endeavors will be collectively applied to 
the chamber position, which he 
secured last week.

As for the future. Farr said, he sees 
the chamber “ about four times bigger 
than we are now“ five years from now. 
He sees It acting as “ the data source for 
businesses, large and small, and an 
overall organization that works with all 
segments of Sanford, Its government, 
residents and large and small busi
nesses.

Expanded goals and the means of 
reaching them are planned for chamber 
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These are some of the areas Farr, 
who will step down as Sanford city 
commissioner, has focused In by turn
ing a “ creatlve/crltlcal" eye toward the 
responsibilities that await him as the 
chamber's new president.

Farr will officially assume the 
chamber presidency Oct. 1. He suc
ceeds Jack Homer, who retired from 
the presidency on June 30.

Farr will serve out his city com
mission term, which expires early next 
year. He will not seek reelectlon. 
Instead, he said, his experience gained 
from eight years In elective office, six 
years operating a real estate firm and

. By Karan Talley
Herald Staff Writer

The Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
will take decisive steps to channel the 
city's growth In beneficial directions, 
according to its new President. David 
Farr.

“ We're going to be much more 
involved In the community than we 
ever have In the past." Farr said. "We'll 
build on the heritage of the chamber's 
solid past and step towards the future 
with businesses’ and residents' best 
Interests in mind."

These efforts will be collective 
measures on the part of the chamber's

R e a g a n :
Sanctions V eto  Says 
N o fCut A n d  Run1

She Ran To Catch A  Train ...A n d  Netted Olym pic Gold

\ Twice Olympic 
j Gold Medalist 
! Sees Changes

■ f j u .  C a m lb m f  
Herald Staff Writer

i Things have changed a lot In 
3 the Olympics since 1028 when

Africa, and such action would 
cause the United States "to 
revert to a single-minded policy 
of Isolationism.'* -

Even as Reagan faced a veto 
override next week, aides said he 
hoped to prevail by offering to 
impose a new round of less 
stringent sanctions In line with 
Western Europe's decision to 
ban imports of South African 
Iron and steel and bar new 
Investments In the country.

“ It Is close enough on the Hill 
that the president decided to 
^Shbtlnue the tight to sustain." a 
senior official said.

"It remains my hope that the 
United States can work with Its 
European allies to fashion a 
flexible and coordinated ' policy 
—* consistent with their recent 
actions — for constructive 
change Inside South Africa." 
Reagan said.

“ I believe we should support 
their measures with similar ex
ecutive actions of our own. and I 
will work with Congress toward 
that goal."

In his strongest denunciation 
yet of apartheid. Reagan said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Prcsl- 
d e n t  R e a g a n  I s s u e d  a 
1.700-word defense of his veto of 
sanctions against South Africa, 
but they seem to boll down to 
three short words from another 
era of American diplomatic his
tory — "cut and run."

That would be- the result, he 
warned, of imposing the tough 
economic sanctions voted by 
Congress by more than the 
two-thirds majority needed to 
override his Friday night veto.

Portraying the racial crisis as a

an inexperienced 16-year-old 
runner from Chicago could dash 
on the scene with little training 
and grab an Olympic gold 
medal. But that Is Just what 
Betty Robinson Schwartz. 74, 
jptd medalist In two Olympics 
and the first woman to win an 
Olympic event In track and field.

Mrs. Schararif 
pic Qold status 
en Age Gabies. of apartheid and the "unaccep

table alternative of a Marxist 
tyranny." Reagan said the solu
tion lies In measured steps to 
"keep the United States at arm's 
distance from the South African 
regime, while keeping America's 
beniflcent * influence at work 
bringing about constructive 
change."

"To achieve that, we must 
stay and build, not cut and run." 
Reagan said In his veto message.

The warning was reminiscent 
of President Lyndon Johnson's 
defense of his conduct of the 
Vietnam War when he re
peatedly urged congressional 
opponents not to have the Unit
ed States ."cut and run" from 
that conflict.

Reagan also warned that the 
bill would require him to consid
er cutting ofT arms sales to allies 
that still send weapons to South

Shfe becomes honorary chairman 
of the Games, events where 
athletes prove you can be physi
cally fit and competitive regard
less of age.

Mrs. S ch w artz  and her 
husband. Dick, make their home 
In Sanford, having moved here 
less than three months ago.

" I  was surprised and thrilled 
when they asked me to be 
honorary chairman.”  said Mrs. 
Schwartz.

She has several friends who 
have served  as honorary 
chairmen of the Sanford Games, 
such as the late Buster Crabbe.

Mrs. S ch w artz  and her 
husband wanted to come back to 
Florida for the weather, but 
didn't want to go as far south as 
Naples where they had a re
tirement home before moving to 

\ Connecticut.
"Things have changed a lot 

I since 1 was In on the U.S. 
I . Olympic Team. Now athletes 

train for years to prepare for the 
Olympics." she said. "I attended 
a small township high school In

But the girls team had gone to 
Brussels to compete in a track 
meet and missed the closing 
ceremonies.

For young Betty one of the 
best parts about being on the 
U.S. Olympic Team was the 
nine-day Atlantic crossing by 
ship: "The camaraderie and feel
ing of one big family repre
senting the United States. 
Everybody was there to stay In 
shape and represent their 
country."

Among the friends she made 
aboard ship was a handsome 
sw im m er nam ed Joh n n y 
Weissmuller, winner of gold 
m edals In the 100-m eter 
freestyle In 1924 and 1928 
Olympics, who was destined to 
go on to movie stardom as 
"Tarzan."
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meet, the 1928 Olympic Games 
In Amsterdam. Holland, with a 
time of 12.2 secorids. There were 
six girls In the final race, two 
girls having beenUaken off the 
team because of false starts. It 
was the only gold, medal won 
that year by the U.S. women in 
track In field, but the U.S. 
women brought hoitoe six gold 
medals In swimming ̂ nd diving. 
Mrs. Schwartz also won a silver 
medal as part of the U.S. relay 
team. \

In addition to the lpo-meter 
dash, track and field events for 
women In the 1928 Olympics

Women's Athletic Club. I would 
take the train to the city and bus 
to the club three times a week 
after school and on Sunday In 
order to work out with the other 
girls.

"My first outdoor meet was an 
Olympics tryout for the Chicago 
area. I beat Helen, (who now 
lives in New Smyrna Beach), and 
broke the record for 100 meters. 
Other times she ran races 
measured In yards and after the 
Olympics held the world record 
In 100-yard dash.

The day she was going to run 
In the Olympics tryout she got a 
pair of spike shoes and ran on a 
dirt track for the first time.

Her third meet was the 
Olympic final tryout In Newark. 
N.J.. where she came In second. 
She won a gold medal in the 
100-meter race in her fourth

H o t e l  G i v e n  D e a d l i n e
city building department In
spectors.

Findings of the fire and build
ing departments have prompted 
questions about safety of tenants 
at the 26 room structure.

Hoenlng said the hotel's te
nants would be In potentially life 
threatening situations should a 
fire break out. City Commission
er John Mercer expressed like 
sentiments after reviewing 
Hoenlng’s Inspection report.

"This Isn't a witch hunt by 
any means." Mayor Bettye 
Smith said. "It ’s a matter of 
addressing tenants' safety and 
from the information I've re
ceived. It looks like there arc a 
lot of problems at the hotel that

Bjr Karan Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

A Sanford Fire Department 
lieutenant has given the owner 
of the 500 Oak Ave. Florida 
Hotel a conditional six month 
deadline to correct 11 safety 
deficiencies he found at the 
structure In August.

If Peggy Nestor doesn't main
tain her efforts to correct the 
deficiencies during the coming 
months. Lt. Mike Hoenlng says 
he'll turn the matter over to the 
city's code enforcement board 
for action.

The city’s mayor, meanwhile, 
wants the code enforcement 
board "to be firm" during con
sideration or tines against the 
Florida Hotel for violations found 
during the last six months by

Illinois and didn't even know 
that women competed in track 
and field. The only running I had 
done was when I won a prize in a 
race at a church picnic."

"One of my teachers. Charles 
Price (who Is 96 and lives in 
Winter Haven) saw me running 
to catch a train. He sat beside 
me on the train and told me he 
wknted to time me in a 50-yard 
dash. My eyes were opened to 
what was taking place in the 
women’s athletic world.

"I placed second In my first 
race at an Indoor meet at 
Riverdale. III. Helen DeVrys 
came In first and I Joined her 
club In 1928. the state Illinois need correcting.

Bee’HOTEL, page 8A

Murder Suspect Attended Victim's Funeral
yrho then Identified himself.
♦He said Durham knew his daughter when she 

was about 14. He said they studied together. 
Barkley and his wife, however, said they did not 
care for Durham. He said there was something 
ahcgit him he didn't like, and they subtly ended 
thefc friendship. Tuesday's telephone coveraation 
was the first time In years Barkley had spoken to 
him, }le Is sure his daughter, deeply religious, as 
Is her, family, also had no association with him 
since tjvey were youths. Barkley thinks the calls, 
which now have stopped, were a guilty con
science'^ work.

Barkley said Durham said he had Just heard 
about Karen’s death and that he was "terribly

See MURDER, page 8A

to where her body was found. She had not been 
sexually molested, according to police.

A printed address on an envelope next to her 
body led police to Durham who was to become a 
prime suspect, but not before her family went 
through nearly a week of unexplainable events.

The Sunday after the young, athletic woman's 
body was found, her private, non-publtshed 
telephone rang more than a dozen times, her 
father. Cecil Barkley, said, but there would be no 
one on the line. Another telephone with a 
published numffcr also rang in (he house, and no 
one would be on the line.

Tuesday, a man identifying himself as "Donny" 
called and asked for Mias Barkley, according to 
her father. The family, cooperating with police, 
told the caller she was "unavailable." The caller 
pdalsted. Barkley said, so he talked to the man.

Action Reports......7A H
Bridge

a 20-year-old woman murdered in Altamonte 
Springs has been charged with her death.
: Being held In the Seminole County lati without 

bond earlv Saturday was Donn Morris Durham. 
21. of 108 Kilkenny Court. Longwood. He to 
charged in connection with the death of Karen 
Barkley o f 2198 Springs Landing Blvd.. 
Longwood.

Miss Barkley's fully-clothed body was found 
behind Altamonte Cinema In Altamonte Springs 
at about 10:30 a.m. on Sept. 19. She was ■fifing 
In (he passenger side of a two-door beige 
OldsmobuTher head slightly tilted. An autopsy 
showed she had been suffocated between 9 p.m, 
and mldnitfht the dav before and then was moved
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•Crash victims now recovering from 
bruises and grateful to rescuers, 2A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Sanata Burnt Midnight O il 
Readying For Tax Bill Vote

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Moving with surprising speed.- 
the Senate Is on track to give final congressional passage 
this weekend to the historic tax reform bill that even some 
supporters have doubts about.

Less than a day after the sweeping measure sailed 
through the House by a 292-136 margin, the Senate 
opened debate on the compromise plan Friday and worked 
on it until past midnight.

The senators agreed a vote on the plan would come at 4 
p.m. EDTSaturday. It was virtually certain to be approved.

Most of Friday's debate was taken up by opponents of the 
legislation who complained It was not nearly as good for 
the public as Its sponsors have advertised and. according to 
new figures, would Increase taxes for more than 20 million 
Americans, mostly In the lower- and middle-income 
classes.

■Super Tracker9 On Trail
WRIGHT CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Authorities, convinced that 

fugitive Michael Wayne Jackson may be seriously 
wounded from a shootout with police, recruited a 
bloodhound with a reputation as a "super tracker" to assist 
In the manhunt today.

Authorities said their success with the dog would depend 
on whether Friday night's rains had washed away the 
scent left by Jackson, accused of three slayings in a 
three-state crime spree.

Police continued Friday night and early Saturday to run 
down leads called In by nervous residents. One report of a 
man sighted near Warrenton. 10 miles west of the main 
search area, led police to comb an area around a farmhouse 
with a helicopter and canine units.

Tests conducted Friday on the bullet-riddled, stolen 
Cadillac Jackson wrecked before his disappearance on foot 
Into a wooded area Monday night convinced police he may 
be seriously wounded, or even dead. Investigators said.

Dmal Near On Speed Limit
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The debate over speed limits 

gained some velocity with the House making an offer the 
Senate could find hard to refuse: A conditional 63 mph 
speed limit In exchange for Senate support on seat belt use 
and banning radar detectors.

The House has twice voted against raising the speed limit 
on rural Interstate highways, and the difference between 
its position and the Senate's on a 952 billion highway mass 
transit bill has stalled negotiations on a compromise.

But Friday. Rep. James Howard. D-N.J.. head of the 
House Public Works and Transportation Committee, 
offered to budge If the Senate would.

He said House negotiators would take the higher speed 
limit If states could demonstrate a 63 percent compliance 
rate for seatbelt use and ban the radar-sensing devices.

Preeldent Laudt NSA
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan, dedicating the 

discreetly named "Building 2A" and "Building 2B" at the

w .  ■
spies, we will punish them severely." k‘»

fn the first visit by a president to the NSA complex tn
rural Maryland between Washington and Baltimore since 
Its creation In 1932, Reajfan touched on the twin arrests 
last month of an alleged Soviet spy In New York and of 
American journalist Nicholas Danllon In Moscow.

VTV Y

Supreme Court 
Begins New Era

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
swearing-in of William Rehn*

Suist as the 16th chief Justice of 
»e United States opens a new 

chapter In Supreme Court histo
ry. but his predecessor says.the 
court's "basic continuity and 
spirit" will not change.

Rehnqulst, who turns 62 next 
week, was sworn In Friday by 
retiring Chief Justice Warren 
Burger. Rehnqulst. In turn, ad
ministered the oath of office to 
Antonin Scalla. the court's 
103rdjustlce.

Burger, who retired to oversee 
plans for the 200th anniversary 
of the Constitution, began the 
15-mlnute Supreme Court In
vestiture with a look back at the 
court's history and his 17-year 
tenure.

"In these past 50 years, the 
court has dealt wll^i changing 
conditions ip a growing and 
complex society," he said. "More 
and more people seek to have 
more and more Issues decided 
by this court.

"Change in the court will not 
alter the basic continuity and 
spirit of the court." Burger said, 
who then graciously wished 
~chnqulst and Scalla "good 
health, long life and God speed."

Following his remarks. Burger 
administered the Judicial oath to 
Rehnqulst In the same spot 
where Rehnqulst was Installed 
as associate Justice In 1972.
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Sore O f Body, Thankful To Rescuers

Plane Crash Victims Recovering
B y D s u s J o rd u  

Herald SUIT W riter
Sore and thankful.
That's how DatTell Pell of Osteen feels the 

weekend after the plane he was a passenger 
In crashed Into Lake Monroe after the 
engine quit. And Pell said the pilot, Paul 
Watkins. 25, of Sanford, also pleased he was 
rescued, was feeling banged and bruised as 
well.

Pell, 32, was discharged Thursday after
noon following the Wednesday morning 
accident. Watkins was treated and released.

Their two-seat Cessna was seven minutes 
out of Sanford-Central Florida Airport when 
the cogine "popped" twice and loat_powcr. 
Watkins tried to coax the plane to Interstate 
4 but then decided he didn't have enough 
height to get over nearby trees so he decided 
to set It down in the lake. Pell, however, 
mentioned he wasn't the best of swimmers 
and Watkins momentarily considered stall
ing the plane above the trees, said James 
Watkins, the pilot's father. The younger 
Watkins, however, abandonded the notion 
and took the 98.000 craft In the drink near 
shore.

Pell doesn't remember much of the 
Incident, he said from his home where he's 
recovering from a thump on the head 
caused when he hit the plane's windshield 
on Impact.

He said they were dropping towards the

trees and 1-4 when Watkins made a sharp 
left bank. The next thing Pell remembers is 
being on shore at Lake Monroe Park In 
south Volusia County, about a half-mile 
from the crash scene.

After Impact. Watkins pushed the uncon
scious Pell out of the plane, then onto an 
islet.

Two Sanford brothers, Scott and Tim 
Barkley, were driving north with a boat In 
tow on U.S. Highway 17-92 when they saw 
the crash. Scott Barkley said the plane was 
at a low altitude, heading southeast. Just 
cleared some trees, turned a sharp circle 
then went in wing first.

The brothers. 23 and 20. put their 15-foot 
fishing boat In the water and within five 
minutes were at the crash site.

Scott Barkley, of 7367 Sylvan Drive, said 
they picked up Watkins and Pell and took 
them to the park. He said Watkins said he 
didn't want to cause a commotion and 
would call his father for help. Barkley said 
the men refused their offer of transportation 
to the hospital.

After leaving Watkins and Pell on the 
dock and receiving assurances they were 
okay, the brothers crossed the river to a boat 
dock on the Seminole County side and told a 
deputy In an unmarked car what had 
happened.

Barkley said the deputy said he appreci
ated what they did but other officers who

came later acted as If the brothers were In 
the way and then Ignored them when they 
told them the men had been rescued and, 
were sitting on a dock across the river. '

"We felt good about what we did." said, 
Barkley adding that It was at least 2Q, 
minutes before deputies got their crafts tq. 
the scene.

Barkley said that as he and his brother, 
headed for the site they were sure the. 
plane's passengers were going to be In bacj 
shape, perhaps dying.

"We Just wanted to do a good Job.ff,' 
Barkley said.

He said the water In the area Is only about 
IV* feet deep but that the plane sunk ijfj 
mud.

The brother's picked up the men before 
some troopers, who were monitoring traffic 
on 1-4. arrived near the scene.

The troopers ran through swampy woods, 
stripped to their trousers and made their 
way through the alligator Infested water to 
the plane and searched.for Pell and Watkins.

"I think that was really nice and I think 
I'll send them a letter thanking them for 
their concern and help." Pell said.

p
"I sure appreciated the help I got. And thfc 

help from the boaters." Pell said.
Watkins was back at the crash site Friday, 

determining how to get the plane back to 
dry land.

...Veto
Continued from page 1A

predictable reactions.
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 

Interviewed from South Africa 
on Cable News Network, said 
Reagan's motivation In vetoing 
sanctions was that he "doesn't- 
feel or think that I'm human —

as human as a white person."
Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee chairman Richard 
Lugar. R-Ind.. normally a 
staunch Reagan supporter, 
urged Congress to override the 
veto next \veek.

" I f  we turn our backs on. 
(South African blacks) and give a 
wink to the present government, 
we will lose our opportunity to 
help effect change." Lugar said.

"We will also suffer a severe 
setback In support for our 
foreign policy throughout the 
Third World."

But Senate GOP leader Bob 
Dole, who voted for the sanc
tions, said he would urge col
leagues to sustain the veto.

"The president's veto message 
and my discussion with him 
make clear that he Is not only 
willing but anxious to (oln with

the Congress In sending a strong, 
message." Dole said.

The bill would ban new In
vestment and extensions of cred-,; 
It. prohibit Imports of South 
African uranium, coal, textiles. 
Iron, steel and agricultural pro-, 
ducts, bar exports to South' 
Africa of crude oil and petroleum 
products and terminate U.S,. 
landing rights for South African 
aircraft.

WEATHER

Rehnqulst, In a . strong voice, 
pledged to defend the Constitu
tion and mete out Justice equally 
to rich and poor. Then Burger 
gestured to his 61-year-old suc
cessor and symbolically com
pleted the transition by declar
ing. "I present the new chief 
Justice of the United States."

With the focus of attention 
shifted from the white-haired 
Burger to the new chief Justice. 
Scalla was escorted to the bench. 
Rehnqulst administered the oath 
to him and the special session of 
the court adjourned.

Among those attending the 
ceremony were Attorney Gener
al Edwin Meese. Solicitor Gener
al Charles Fried. Senate Judicia
ry Committee Chairman Strom 
Thurmond. R-S.C... former 
Supreme Court Justice Arthur 
Goldberg and former attorneys 
general Ramsey Clark and Elliot 
Richardson.

Filling the front row were 
fam ily members, Including 
Scalla's nine children.

Before the official swearing-in 
ceremony, the men recited the 
constitutional oath at a White 
House ceremony where Presi
dent Reagan predicted of Re
hnqulst. "He will become a chief 
J ustice of historic stature.''

"Our new chief Justice Is one 
o f America's most brilliant 
J u r is t s . "  r e c o g n iz e d  fo r  
"extraordinary legal Insight" 
and "the craftmanshlp of his 
opinions." Reagan said.

Rehnqulst said he would prey 
lor the "patience, wisdom and 
fortitude to fo llow  in the 
footsteps of my predecessor and 
to faithfully discharge the duties 
of this high office."

Scalla thanked Reagan, say
ing, "I will do'my best to live up 
to his confidence."

The historic Installation came 
nine days after the Senate voted 
65-33 to confirm Rehnqulst and 
10 days before the start of the 
court's new term on the tradi
tional first Monday In October. 
Scalla. a member of the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia since 1082. 
was approved' unanimously by 
the Senate.
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MIAMI (UPI) —  Florida 14-hour tempera 
turot and rainfall at 4 a.m. EOT today
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Waves at Daytona Beach are 
running IV* to 2 feet and glassy. 
Water temperature is, about 81 
degrees. At New Smyrna Beach, 
the waves are running 1 to 2 
feet, flat and glaaay. but In the 
lnleta they will probably run 2 to 
3 fret. Water temperature la 
about 82 degrees. Sun acrean 
factor Is 15.

NATIONAL RETORT
Thunderstorms raked the 

Midwest, unleashing heavy rain 
that Hooded streets and build
ings. and whipping up strong 
winds that knocked out electrici
ty and telephone service for 
thousands of residents In several 
states.

Rain fell early today across the 
upper Midwest and Into the Ohio 
Valley, and Hash Hood watches 
were posted across sections of 
I l l i n o i s .  M ic h ig a n  and 
Wisconsin, the National Weather 
Service said.

The heavy rain  soaked 
southern Michigan, where resi
dents were attempting to recover 
from Hooding two weeks ago that 
caused 9320 million In damage 
and killed six people.

Heavy rains on Thursday were 
blamed for two deaths, one each 
In Michigan and Montana.

The storms on Friday knocked 
out power and telephone service 
to thousands of residents In 
Illinois. Wisconsin. Indiana. 
M ich ig a n . M is so u r i and 
Pennsylvania.

Two tornadoes were reported 
Friday — one In Indiana arid one 
In Oklahoma. The twisters up
rooted trees and caused property 
damage, but no serious Injuries 
were reported.

In Van Buren County. Mich., 
the Breedsvllle Dam on the 
Black River was holding Friday, 
but some water breached the 
top. spilling 2 feet of water onto 
secondary roads, police said. 
High waters from the Black 
River or Thursday damaged 50 
to 70 homes.

National Guardsmen joined 
local crews Friday In sandbag 
operations to prepare for more 
Hooding along the Milk River In 
north-central Montana. A full 
day of rain Thursday caused 
flooding that killed one woman 
and numerous livestock.

Flood warnings were posted 
for a string of small towns along 
o 100-mile stretch of the river, 
which was expected to crest 2 
feet above Hood stage at Malta.

In Waukegan. III., gubernato
rial candidate Adlal Stevenson 
III had to slip into HreHghtlng 
boots Friday to wade through a 
flooded parking lot to reach radio 
station WKRS-AM for an In
terview. Nearly 4 Inches of rain 
fe ll on the c ity  near the 
Wisconsin border.

Lightning set o ff burglar 
a la rm s  th r o u g h o u t  th e  
southwest Chicago suburb of 
Naperville, prompting police Lt. 
George Pradel to dispatch all 16 
of his officers to investigate what 
appeared to be a "massive wave 
of burglaries."

In northeast Illinois, flooding 
fo rc e d  o f f i c ia ls  to open  
emergency shelters.

"W e  have activated  the 
emergency response plan which 
provides for opening shelters 
and are evacuating people who 
want to leave their homes," said 
Frank Wlnans of Lake County 
emergency services.

Route 120 near Gurnee, HI., 
was covered with 3 feet of water 
Friday, and about 70 residents of 
Round Lake Beach north of 
Chicago were evacuated because 
water 5 feet deep' covered a 
three-block section o f their 
neighborhood.

"This is the worst flooding I've 
seen, and I've been here 10 
y e a r s ,"  po lice  Sgt. Doug 
Westerman said.

Strong winds in eastern 
W isconsin uprooted trees, 
knocked down power lines and 
damaged several buildings. In 
Swisher. Iowa, high winds blew 
windows out of care and dam
aged roofs.

A tornado ripped a 2-mile-long 
path near Central High School In 
Elkhart. Ind.. Friday afternoon, 
damaging buildings, overturning 
trailers and downing trees and 
power lines.

“ We have trees down, power 
lines down and accidents," 
Elkhart County Sheriff Dick 
Bowman said.

A twister also touched down 
near Redblrd. Okla.. in the 
northeast part o f the state.
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Friday's high was 91 degrees 
and the 8 a.m. reading today In 
Sanford was 72 degrees. No rain 
was recorded but scattered af-. 
temoon showers were reported 
In areas of the county. Mostly 
clear today with high In low 90s 
and a chance of afternoon thun
dershowers.

A r r o  K i'd ilim

AREA READINGS (8 s.m.):
temperature: 75; overnight low:, 
74: Friday's high: 93; barometric 
pressure: 30.15: relative humidi
ty: 94 percent: winds: NE at 5 
mph; rain: None: Sunday - sun
rise: 7:17 a.m., sunset 7:15 p.m.

A i l ' d  f o  1 i • 1 t i  \  t

Today...mostly sunny and hot 
with a slight chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the 
lower 90s. East wind 5 to 10 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent.  ̂
Tonight...mostly fair. Low In the 
low to mid 70s. Wind calm. 
Sunday...mostly sunny and, 
continued hot with a slight 
chance of an afternoon . thun
derstorm. High In the low 90s. 
Wind light northeast. Rain 
chance 20 percent.

I « t, • n 11«■11 t

Partly cloudy with a chance of 
mainly afternoon thunderstorms 
and a few night and morning 
showers southeast and keys. 
Highs upper 80s to lower 90s. • 
Lows from upper 60s north to 
upper 70s In the keys.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Baadit highs. 4:18 a.m.. 4:58 
p.m.: lows. 10:08 a.m.. 11:12 
p.m.: Port Canaveral! highs, 
4:38 a.m.. 5:18 p.m.: lows. 10:28 
a.m.. 11:32 p.m.: Bsyportt 
highs. 4:03 a.m., 4:53 p.m.; 
lows. 10:27 a.m.. 11 K)9 p.m.

H od ' ■ m 14

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— Today...variable mostly east 
wind 10 kts or less. Seas 1 to 3 
ft. Bay and inland waters a light 
chop. A few showera or thun
derstorms. Tonight...variable1 
wind 10 kts or leas. Seas 2 ft or 
less. Bay and Inland waters a, 
light chop. A few showers.' 
Sunday...variable mostly north' 
wind 10 kts or leas. Seas 2 ft or! 
leas. Bay and Inland waters a 
light chop. A few showers. ,
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Small Voter Percentage Will Be Key In Run-Offs
By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

' Only two out of every 10 
Eligible voters across Florida, 
Including Seminole County, may 
decide the finalists In the races 
tb become Florida's next gover- 
rtor.

Local and state elections of
ficials arc expecting a 20 percent 
turnout of eligible Florida voters 
lit the polls for Tuesday's run-off 
election. While the vote will 
decide the political life or death 
of candidates for this election 
season, elections officials say a 
low voter turnout Is not unusual 
for a run-off primary.
' Tuesday's winners advance to 

the Nov. 4 general election.
Democrats will decide Tues

day between former stale Rep. 
Steve Pajclc and attorney gener
al Jim Smith to top the party's 
ticket in the governor's race, 
while Republicans select be-

Voter 
Turnout 
Set Low

Seminole County elections of
fice officials are predicting a low 
vbter turnout for Tuesday's 
run-off primary elections, which 
will determine the finalists in 
November's general election 
races. Including the finalists 
from the Democratic and Re
publican parties' contenders for 
governor.
~ "We're predicting a 20 percent 

voter turnout, and hope It's that 
h ig h . "  cou n ty  e le c t io n s  
supervisor Sandra Goard said.

In the Sept. 2 primary. Ms. 
Goard had predicted a 40 per
cent voter turnout, but only 28 
percent. 26,185 of 92.529 voters, 
went to the polls.

According to elections office 
manager Carylon Cohen, there 
arc several thousand fewer eligi
ble voters for Tuesday's run-ofT. 
because there arc no non
partisan races on the ballot, 
meaning that only registered 
Republicans and Democrats can 
vote. The eligible voter pool of 
85,225 Includes 40.795 Dcmo-

" Usually the second primary 
has less of a turnout than the 
first, Ms. Cohen said. "The 
prediction is low, but It's the 
usual trend," she added.

The state-wide turnout Is 
expected to be 22 to 23 percent 
of 5,156.711 eligible voters, ac
cording to Dorothy Gllsson, state 
deputy secretary for elections 
said. She added that In Tues
day's run-oif there are 3.169,526 
e l ig ib le *  D em o cra ts , and 
1.987,185 eligible Republicans.

Ms. Cohen added that there 
have been no changes In 
Seminole County polling place 
locations since the Sept. 2 elec
tion.

Two weeks before the Sept. 2 
primary, a half-dozen churches 
decided to decline being used as 
polling places because state lot
tery proponents arc allowed on 
their property to campaign for 
the Issue. The churches opposed 
the lottery, and campaigning for 
Issues on their property.

Ms. Cohen said county election 
results should be known by 9 
p.m. Tuesday. The final Sept, 2 
results were available at 9:01 
p.m. election night.

— Paul C . Schaefer

D e b to r N ations

tween former Tampa Mayor Bob 
Martinez and former U.S. Con
gressman Lou Frey In the quest 
for the governor's office.

Pajclc's running mate for 
lieutenant governor is Frank 
Mann, and Smith’s running 
mate Is Marshall S. Harris. 
Martinez Is teamed with State 
Rep. Bobby Brantley. Long wood, 
and Frey's running mate Is 
Marilyn Gvans-Jones.

Recent opinion polls show the 
Democratic Smlth-Pajcic race a 
dead heat, while In the Re
publican race, Martinez has a

substantial lead over Frey.
Late last week. Pajclc picked 

up the endorsement or former 
candidate. Florida Senate Presi
dent Harry Johnston, who was 
elim inated  In the Sept. 2 
primary. Johnston was a one
time running mate of Smith, but 
dropped o ff the ticket and 
mounted his own attempt for 
governor In the Democratic 
primary.

The day after the Sept. 2 
primary. Martinez asked Frey to 
drop out of the Republican race, 
but Frey refused to yield. Rep.

Tom Gallagher, who was elimi
nated  In the R ep u b lican  
primary, recently endorsed 
Martinez, a move which sur
prised Frey, who thought he 
would get Gallagher's support.

Only one other race appears on 
the Democratic primary ticket, 
the run-off for attorney general.

The Democratic run-off oppo
nents are attorneys Ed Dunn. 
Daytona Beach, and Robert 
Buttcrworth. Hollywood. The 
winner will meet Republican 
Jim Watt, a Lake Park attorney.

The other race on the Re

publican ballot Is for Commis
sioner of Education. Voters will 
choose between R. Stanley 
Marshall, Tallahassee, and Ron 
Howard. Boca Raton. The 
winner meets state Sen. Betty 
Castor. Tampa, the Democrats' 
nominee in the general election.

An additional race will appear 
on ballots In 11 precincts of 
Seminole County ballots. Re
publicans Stan Balnter and 
Tully Patrowlcz. both of Mt. 
Dora, are In a run-olT for the 27th 
house district state repre
sentative scat. The two were the

survivors of the six-way Re
publican primary, and the run
off victor meets Democrat Jeff 
Book. Mt. Dora, in the general 
election.

The Seminole County pre
cincts Included In the district In 
which the Balnter-Patrowlcz 
race will appear on the ballot are 
numbers 2. 9, 54. 60. 61. 71. 81. 
82. 85. 86, and 93. generally 
located In western Seminole 
County between Interstate 4 and 
the Weklva River. Other counties 
Involved In deciding the district 
27 race are Lake. Putman. 
Volusia, and Marlon.
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Howto take 
the equity out

—T----\
I

• ♦ I I » arid put ft in 
your pocket

No points.
No origination fee. 
No appraisal fee. 
No title search fee. 
No recording fee. 
No intangible tax.

costs.
i Ifl*

Special introductory 
rate, 5.9%  A .R R !

More power to you.
M a y Be A n s w e r  
To  Tra d e  Deficit

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
mounting U.S. trade deficit Is 
responsible for slowing domestic 
economic growth and could lead 
to a stark reduction In the 
American standard of living and 
worldwide recession, a congres
sional study said Friday.

While Increased U.S. exports 
are needed to reverse the eco
nomic slide, the traditional 
markets of Japan and West 
Germany arc not the answer, 
said the report compiled by the 
Joint Economic Committee.

The focus should be on devel
oping countries, particularly In 
Latin America, whose debt 
prisls-lnduccd belt-tightening 
has coincided with the escalat
ing U.S. trade deficit.

T h e  U .S . tra d e  d e f ic i t  
ballooned from a relatively 
modest and financially tolerable 
$36 billion level in 1982 lo 
pearly $125 billion In 1985. 
Mowing economic growth and 
Job formation.
! By the end of this year, the 
Cumulative merchandise trade 
deficit since 1981 could surpass 
the half-trillion dollar mark.
! But more than an analogy of 
dismal prospects. Latin America 
Can serve as a partial solution to 
ihe U.S, debt problem.

The tax laws ara changing, and a FIRST UNION PRIME EQUITY 
LINE could be a smart move. In fact, it could be your best move. M>u can 
access up to 80% of the equity in your home in amounts of $10,000 
to $100,000.
Once approved, you use the FIRST UNION PRIME EQUITY LINE 
whenever you like by simply writing a check or using a MasterCard GtokJ 
Card . Y du can pay it off in a lump sum or in monthly payments like a 
revolving charge account.
Our 5.9 %* annual percentage rate is a special introductory rate. Act now. 
See a First Union Banker or call our Financial Hotline, 1-800-551-BANK. 
The FIRST UNION PRIME EQUITY LINE Is new banking 
power for you.

A First Union Prime Equity Line is a revolving line of credit, 
secured by a first or second mortgage, on owner occupied 
residential real estate. Single family detached only (no condos, 
town homes or modular mobile homes). No purchase money loans 
or refinance of purchase money loans are allowed.

If therm ever warn a reason to 
switch banks, this Is It

*Special 5.9% A.RR. (.492% monthly periodic rate) applies through December 31,1906, to outstanding 
balances on new Prime Equity Line accounts. After December 31,1986, the A.RR. for Prime Equity Une 
accounts may vary. The rate will be tied to First Union National Bank's base rate in effect at each 
months end and will be equal to the base rate plus 2%  (currently at 9.5% A.P.R.). A minimum of 8% 
A.RR. appfes. A facility fee of $150 will be waived by maintaining an average annual balance of $ 1000 
and a cance//af/on tee may be applied if the line is cancelled in the first year.

First Union National B a n k  of Florida  • B ra n ch  Offices Statewide Mwnbsr fdic
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Snare Students PRECINCT 
POLLINO PLACES

ranking of 18 last week, stunned pertenced an unsuccessful road 
the athletic department. It seems trip to Connecticut last weekend, 
a foul-up in paper work has UCF dropped its first game 2-0. 
caused the undefeated UCF and tied in the second 0-0. after 
football team to be ineligable for a double overtime. This week 
a national ranking. Hopefully, they travel to Rollins on the 28th 
head coach and athletic director to play Mercer at 1 p.m. The 
Gene McDowell will work things Knights then go to Stetson to 
out with the NCAA so the team take on the Hatters on Tuesday, 
can receive the recognition it
deserves. ...An update on Lake Mary

This problem has not, howev- graduate Don Grayson: He is still 
er. affected the Lady Knight playing tight end for UCF and 
soccer team. They have been has two receptions In three 
ranked for the second week In a games. UCF travels to Akron 
row In the top five in the NCAA this weekend, and is at home 
Division I polls. UCF. which again next Saturday against

TrniTlc conjestion and flared 
tempers shot through the 11 
mile traffic Jam on Alaraya (434) 
Wednesday morning. Little Econ 
bridge located north of UCF on 
434. is closed for repairs. As 
many as 12,000 motorists who 
travel the road In a day. can 
expect three weeks of conjcstcd 
alternate routes.

The bridge needed emergency 
repairs nbout 2 weeks ago. A 
temporary support was built into 
ttic bottom of- the bridge, but 
officials said something more 
jK’mamcnt needed to be done.

...A marketing conference Is 
scheduled for October 8-11 In 
Orlundo. The annual meeting of 
tlie Atlantic Association, which 
was established four years ago. 
will have representatives from

Around
UCF
Kathy

Johnson'

LOCATION
Church o l O otf,101W. » n d  ItrM I. Santo'S
TarotfO O aki SV Mood ClubhM M . MOO * *  **  Woat. Sominol# Count, 
M U M , S t hoot Auditorium, ihwty Arcmte. Samlnola Count,

PRECINCT
26 states. Marketeers arc en
couraged to attend the conven
tion. Dr. Eugene Tceple. a mar
keting professor at UCF. is the 
program chairman. He has 
extended an Invitation to practi
tioners to register for the meet
ing. It will be held at the Hlgh-Q 
on Internatonal Drive. Addi
tional Informaion can be ob
tained by calling Dr. Tceple at 
275-2769.

The College of Education Is 
sponsoring a guest speaker to 
appear at UCF on September 29. 
Stephen Manes, winner or the 
Sunshine State Young Reader's 
Award, will speak at UCF's 
Engineering Auditorium at 8 
p.m. The program Is free and 
open to the public.

UCF's sudden drop out of the 
Division II football polls, after a

peaked at number three last Murray State. Game time is 7:30 
week. Is at four this week. p.m. and tickets can be bought 
Meanwhlte. the men's team ex- at the gate.

Cities Contend For Challenger Center
HOUSTON (UPI) -  The wife of that she did not intend to 

the commander of the destroyed suggest a bidding war when she 
shuttle Challenger does not want said earlier this week that the 
to see squabbling between ^ost city depends In part on 
Houston and Washington for the, what resources each city offers, 
site of a national memorial to the
Challenger crew, a newspaper The museum's host city will 
reported today. be announced after a national

June Scobce. wife of Dick planning session sometime this 
Scobec. told The Houston Post fall, she said.

Wtkhrc PfMbyterten Church F*ltow»hlp Hull. M l W*Ww Spang* Hold,

L*k* M ar, r.M byterten Church. 1M W. Wilbur Arcmrc, L»k* M ar, 
•arcnth D a, AdvuniMt Church. 4M MaMaad Arcnua. Altamonte Spring* 
Cuwnlry Crook Inn and Raegual Club. WO Country Crook Parkway (o ilHistorical 

Society 
To Meet

The newly formed Seminole 
County Historical Society will 
meet Tuesday at'7:30 p.m. In 
the Seminole County Agricul
tural Center auditorium at the 
County’s Five Point complex on 
U.S. Highway 17-92.

The program, which Is open to 
Hie public, will Include an il
lustrated talk on steamboats by 
Ed Mueller, uuthor of the book 
SteamboaUng on the St. Johns. 
ItWO-1885. and other publica
tions.

Membership is open to anyone 
interested In Icurnfng more 
about nnd preserving the 
county's history, according to 
Cecil A. Tucker, president of the 
society.

SCHOOL MENU
Tossed Up Salad 
Com Nlblets 
Ice Cream 
Milk

Wednesday
October I

"BREAKFAST-FOR-LUNCH"
Pancake/Waflle/French Toast 

With Maple Syrup 
Sausage Pattie 
Trl-Tatera/Scrambled Eggs 
Fruit Fantasy 
Lowfat Mill

Following are the menus for 
hot lunches to be oiTered at 
Seminole County public schools 
Sept. 29-Oct 3.

Monday 
. Sept. 29 

Ranger Hot Dog/Bun 
Crispy Cole Slaw 
Ranch House Baked Beans 
Fruit Juice 
Milk

Tuesday 
•opt. SO

Charbroilcd Burgcr/Bun

Oven Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 
Peas and Carrots Mix 
Baked Roll 
Lowfat Milk

Friday 
Octobers 

Meatloaf Supreme 
Rice w/Qravy 
Chilled Peaches 
Baked Roll 
Lowfat Milk

SAMPLE B A LLO T  
SEMINOLE C O U N TY , FLORID A  

PRIMARY ELECTIO N  
TU ESD A Y, SEPTEMBER 30,1086

*****

GOVERNOR AND 
LT. GOVERNOR

PLEASE N O TE: S TA TE  REPRESENTATIVE  
27th HOUSE DISTRICT. W ILL APPEAR ONI 
IN PRECINCTS 2 .9 ,5 4 .6 0 .6 1 ,7 1 ,8 1 ,8 0  
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Existing Home Sales Hit Seven-Year High
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Low 

mortgage rates helped propel 
nationwide home resales last 
month to the highest level of this 
decade, the National Association' 
or Realtors says.

In Its report, the Realtors* 
group said the seasonally ad
justed annual rate of existing 
home saleB was 3.69 million In 
August, 7 percent above the 
revised July level of 3.45 mil
lion.

Clark Wallace, association

Student 
Loan Bill 
Gets OK

president, credited the boom to a 
“ favorable Interest rate s(tua.- 
tlon. reductions In time lags for 
mortgage approvals and the rea
sonable certainty that home 
ownership will remain relatively 
unscathed under the tax reform 
package likely to pass Congress 
this fall.*'

Wallace noted that early pro
posals to eliminate some tax 
deductions Tor home owners 
may have dampened sales In the 
early summer.

WASHINGTON 
3 gress has
$ He

(UPI) -  Con
gress has sent to the White 
louse a bill authorizing 410.2 

! billion for college student loans 
next year, giving needy under- 

I graduates and graduates a 
> chance at more money to ft- 
| nance their educations.

Senators approved the com- 
!• promise bill for fiscal 1987 by 
;< voice vote Thursday, one day 

after the House passed It 385-25, 
I; and sent the measure to Presi
d e n t  Reagan to be signed Into 

law.
\\ The bill allows students to 

borrow substantially more In 
low-interest loans while It pre- 

. vents unnecessary borrowing 
» and weeds out students who do 
v not have great need for loans to 
j finance their college educations, 
’ supporters said.
: The legislation  lim its to

$2 ,625
freshmen

t h e
and

'of 
I  me
■ a m

am ount that 
sophomores can 

S borrow each year under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan pro
gram. $125 more than the cur- 

’ rent level. But Juniors and sc- 
nlors could borrow up to $4‘,000. 

t; an Increase of $1,500 over the 
> current limit.

For graduate and professional 
; students, the bill permits $7,500 
In annual borrowing, an Increase 
of $2,500 over current law.

The legislation, a compromise 
original House and Senate 

measures, also raises the total 
*: amount an undergraduate may 
-I borrow during four years from 
■: $12,500 to $17,250 and In- 
3 creases the cumulative limit for 
3 undergraduate and graduate 
*5 loans to $54,750.
3 In the Pell Grant program for 
In eed y  s tu d en ts , the b ill 
s' authorizes a maximum grant of 
3 $2,300 for the 1987-88 school 
3 year. But there is no assurance 
sthat Congress will appropriate 
S enough money to finance the
2 larger grants.

The projected costs for fiscal 
1987, which begins Oct. 1, arc 
$4.6 billion for the Pell Grants 
and $3.2 billion for the guaran
teed loan program. Other pro
grams funded under the bill 
bring Its total to $10.2 billion.

The bill also expands eligibili
ty for the campus-based pro
grams for students attending 
less than half time and requires 
that In order to remain eligible 

 ̂ for student aid. a student must 
? maintain a “ C” grade average by 
*. the end of the second year or
3 otherwise be In good academic 

standing.
3 In addition, the measure re
ly quires institutions of higher ed- 
;• ucatlon to certify they have a 

drug-abuse prevention program.

It 01

Cherokees 
Buy Mirror 

I Corporation
NORTH WILKESBORO. N.C. 

3 IUP1) — The Eastern Band of the 
Cherokee Indians. In a move to 
become less dependent on feder
al grants and to gain more 
prestige, has purchased one of 

3 the nation's largest mirror pro- 
' ducers.

“ With the federal government 
cutting funds to domestic and 
social programs. Indian tribes 
have to find new ways to provide 
for their people If we are to 
continue operating as govern
m en ts ." said Dan McCoy, 
chairman of the tribal council.

The North Carolina Indian 
tribe acquired the Carolina Mir
ror Carp, of North WUkesboro 
Thursday after eight months of 
negotiations. It Is the first such 
business venture off the reserva
tion for the North Carolina tribe, 
said Chief Robert Youngdeer.

“ It will give us much more 
prestige In the state of North 
Carolina as well as more Income 
to put Into other businesses." 
Youngdeer said. “ This gives the 
tribe an opportunity to Invest 
not only In Carolina Mirror, but 
In North Carolina and In the 

. economic future of the country."

The biggest factor behind the 
brisk pace of housing sales, 
however. Is low mortgage inter
est rates, which have fallen more 
than 5 percentage points since 
peak levels of 1981 and 1982 to 
roughly 10 percent thls\ year, 
analysts say.

AugustV rate was the swiftest 
pace o f annual sales since 
October 1979, when existing 
homes sold at a rate of 3.77 
million, the Realtors' group said. 
The all-time high monthly rate Is

.V-TOL/i »V -« * jv $<■:*■. .. %

4.15 million recorded In Nov
ember 1978.

Last month's rate was 7.6 
percent faster than thnt of 
August 1985.

The actual number of existing 
homes sold nationwide In 
August was 348.000. up from 
335,000 In July. The association 
has predicted actual home re
sales of roughly 3.4 million by 
the end of the year.

Housing starts also gained 
ground In August, by a more

m o d es t 0 .4  p e r c e n t ,  to 
1.822.000 at an annual rate, the 
Commerce Department said 
earlier this month.

Ground was broken an an 
estimated 1.273.000 new homes 
In the first eight months of this 
year, making 1986 the best year 
for the housing Industry since 
1978. the department said.

The August gain In home 
resales was most marked In the 
West, where sales soared 20.3 
percent to an annual rate of 
710,000. Other regions also

advanced.

The median price of existing 
single-family homes fell $300 in 
August to $80,000. the third 
consecutive monthly decline. 
The price last month was 3.6 
percent higher than the $77,200 
median In August I9B5.

Association analysts predict 
the median price of existing 
homes will increase 7 percent In 
1986 and 5 percent next year 
compared to a 4.4 percent In
crease In 1985

Turn on 
vourcc ish Ik )\V.
a.

Anv time.
*

For any reason.
For 6.9%  APR ant 
No Closing Costs!

SunLine Equity, not a traditional second mort
gage, but a revolving line o f credit to use any 
time. For any reason. It's a “do-it-yourself' loan at 

6.9% APR. And, if you apply before December 31, 
1986, we'll pay all the closing costs.

Imagine that.
Then imagine what you could do with that kind of 
financial freedom. The ability to automatically turn 
on a cash reserve for investment opportunities, 
home improvements, tuition expenses or major 
purchases. No more loan applications.
Now consider what it could mean to you in light o f 
the Tax Reform Bill to already have an established 
line o f credit before year-entf.

Options.
SunLine Equity is available to credit-worthy home- 
owners with sufficient income and equity in their 
homes. You need net be a Sun Bank customer to 
apply.
It's also a simple interest loan which means you 
only pay interest for the length of time you borrow 
money. And, once you're approved, the money will 
be there for you to use, over and over and over 
again.

Apply before DECEMBER 31,1986 
and We Pay All Closing Costs.

Act now to take advantage o f this substantial sav
ings offer and receive the special 6.9% APR on your 
SunLine Equity. And later on? You will only pay 2% 
above our prime ratef to write your own loans. An 
attractive proposition, indeed.
Turn on your cash flow with SunLine Equity from 
Sun Bank. The source o f bright ideas in banking.

Minimum credit line $10,000.
-The special rate applici until I/I2/T7 to outstanding halancrs on new SunLine Equity
•GDDUIUS.
tAfter 1/12/87, the annual percentage rate for SunUnc Equity account* may vary , will be tied 
to Sun Bank* ay tru e  prime rate established at each month t end. and util be equal to the 
averse prime rate pus 2<b (currently 9W 11A minimum of Annual Percentage Rate 
applies. A $13000 annual non-usage fee Is applicable.

S p e c ia l O f fe r  a v a ila b le  in  O r a n g e , S e m in o le ,  

V o lu s ia , L a k e , B r e v a r d  a n d  O s c e o la  C o u n tie s .
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Con tinned from page IA
In 1928 after we got to Holland 

stayed on the boat because 
ere was no hotel big enough tp 

ccommodate the U.S. Team, 
e took water taxis Into town.
It was so much fun.”  

eca lled . “ even more 
because I had won."

BGeneral MacArthur was head 
the U.S. Team and presented 

tier with a gold globe, which has 
one ounce of gold, 
t; "After I came back to this 
Country 1 competed until 1931 tn 

hatever national and local 
leets 1 could find. 1 was training 
i 1931 to go out west for the 
tlonal meets. 1 had finished 

g out and was hot. For 
e reason we were not sup* 

to go swimming, so to cool 
I asked my cousin to take me 
Ip his open-cockpit biplane. 

y  mother, who didn't drive, 
e with me to the air field and 

as sitting In the car with my 
cphew watching the plane 
hen she saw the plane go down 
thus in It."
Mrs. Schwarts doesn't re* 
ember the flight or the crash, 
t she was taken to an old-folks 

|ome for treatment and her 
was taken to a hospital. 

We both lived through It." 
e said, “ but I didn't regain 

for a long time, 
cousin smashed a lot of 

nes and had a compound 
I was In the hospital for 

long time and had no memory 
seven weeks because of a 

in.
T suddenly snapped out of It 

one day when my college 
roommate made me laugh dur
ing a visit. 1 still have a scar 
across my head and It took a 
long time to get over my Injured 
leg, which Is still one Inch 
shorter than the other one."

When she was attending 
Northwestern University In 
1934, the football coach gave her 
therapy fin- the Injured Teg. Her 
doctor then said she could run 
for therapy and later she decided 
to run In competition again.

"1 was not as fast as before, 
but I was fast enough to make 
the U.8. Team for the 1936 
Olympics In Berlin, Germany.

"I was picked to run on the 
U.S. Relay Team, which won a 
gold medal In the 400-meter
event finishing with a time of 
46.9 seconds. Helen Stephens of 
the U.8. won the gold In the
ilOO-meter.

The two track and field events 
added for women since she was 
in the 1928 Olympics were 
80-meter hurdles and the Javelin 
throw (the legendary Mildred 
"Babe" Dtdrtkson of the U.S. 
won the first Javelin event In 
•1932).

Mrs. Schwarts said she saw 
Hitler, who attended the Games 
an hour or two each day, but 
never met him. She did meet 
jails Hermann Goerlng and 

seph Ooebbels at receptions 
'the athletes, however.
"The Germans did a won- 

I Job of entertaining us. The

The best part of the Olympics, tor b « u 7 
the nine-day Atlantic crossing by ship. Everyone was like 
one big family representing the United States, she said. Mrs. 
Schwartz, then Betty Robinson, Is pictured, above, on the 
1928 voyage with fellow-Olymplan Johnny Weissmuller. 
Second from left In top right photo, Mrs. Schwartz Is shown 
winning the 100-meter dash In 1928 Olympics. Bottom right, 
wreaths are placed on the heads of tfse U.S. Relay Team , 
Mrs. Schwartz second from left, top row. The team won the 
gold medal. It was Berlin, 1936. Mrs. Schwartz was forced to 
skip the 1932 Olympics due to ln|urles she received In an 
airplane crash.

women were housed in a place 
built to be a school after the 
Olympics and the men lived In 
the Olympic Village. The girls 
were fed In one big room with 
special diets for everybody and 
cooks from  the d iffe ren t 
countries represented."

How does she feel about In
ternational power politics getting 
In the way of athletic competi
tion?

"The most Important thing la 
to represent your country and If 
our president asks you not to 
compete, you have to swallow 
your desire to compete and have 
a chance to win a gold medal fpr 
yourself for the good of the 
country, ,

"You have to roll with the 
punches."

On the use of steroids by 
athletes: "It's terrible, I don't 
approve of It. They should rely 
on their own natural ability. 1 
never knew anybody who took 
them."

On chromosome tests and 
masculine women athletes: 
"There were some of the more 
masculine looking girls we all 
wondered about."

And then there was Stella 
Walsh from Poland, who had five

o'clock shadow.
She won the 100-meter dash 

In 1932 when Mrs. Schwarts 
was recovering from her plane 
crash Injuries. Later. Stella, who 
became a naturalised U.S. citi
zen, ran against her in a series of 
match races.

"The first was In Cleveland 
and I won It,”  Mrs. Schwarts 
said. "A t a second race In Texas 
everybody thought It was a tie, 
but they gave her first place. The 
publisher of The Evening Amer
ican thought It was wrong so he 
arranged lor another match race 
between us In Chicago and I beat 

gave me this gold track 
with .a diamond.In

I ' She was a nice person to talk' 
to. but very masculine," Mrs. 
Schwarts said. "Then a few 
years back Stella was murdered 
In a mugging and they discov
ered she had male as well as 
female sex organs. '

"When 1 heard that, f said, 
'Well, what do you know, 1 beat 
a man."*

“ When she was running, they 
had local meets and national 
meets and unless I was Invited 
someplace to compete I only 
competed in the Central AAU

and National AAU meets.
"There were a few members of 

the track team who were sent to 
the nationals," she said, "but 
today there are meets held all 
over the world."

As amateur athletes, she said 
they couldn't, take any money 
e x c e p t jro r  expenses. Our 
expenses could be paid add 
that's all. If you made the team 
.they reimbursed you for what It 
jtook to get us there. We had to 
I have our own spending money. 
'My family had to give me money 
for Amsterdam.

"There is no comparison with 
what they are doing today and 
even 1936. U.S. athletes today 
are lucky they can realize some 
money because you spend so 
much time at It."

Mrs. Schw arts said she 
lectured for a School Assembly

athletics for women.
"I had to get permission from 

the AAU to allow me to go and 
give talks to the schools. The 
association paid my transporta
tion and living expenses as I 
traveled around Texas end New 
York State speaking.
"Before I started traveling I 

went to Texas for a track meet — 
most o f them were held In 
Chicago or Philadelphia — We 
traveled by bus.

Together with Olympic execu
tive Avery Brundage, Mrs. 
Schwartz formed the U.S. Olym
pians, a national organization for 
former Olympic athletes. She 
has been honored by several 
"Halls of Fame" Including the 
National Hall of Fame for Track 
and Field, the Roseland-Pultman

H a l l  o f  F a m e , an d  th e  
Northshore Hall of Fame.

She said It Is gratifying to be 
remembered after such a long 
time. She and her husband were 
flown to Los Angeles for an 
extravaganza honoring former 
Olympians In conjunction with 
th e ‘1964 Olympics. It featured 
stars from Hollywood and the 
sports world.

Not long ago there was a 
reunion of 36 Olympic team 
people she hadn't seen for SO 
years in Columbus, Ohio, In 
conjunction with the Jesse 
Owens Memorial Track Meet.

Mrs. Schwartz said she gave 
up running after she married. 
These days she exercises to keep 
fit mostly by doing calisthenics, 
riding her bike or — when near a 
pool — by swimming.
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he said. The committees 
a broad range of community 
and Interests, Including educa- 

aviation, and Industrial develop-
it. i

F a rr  sa id  he Is “ v e r y  p ro- 
iL " as long as "It's done In a 

logical manner. If you don't grow, 
're going to stagnate, and that’ s the 
thing we want, if  you're running a 

> in Sanford and the city wasn't 
_ than neither Is your business, 

city has to develop, but U's got to 
property managed and channeled. 

iVe want to make sure Sanford remains 
The Friendly City,' and doing this 
meant maintaining a dose eye on 
frowth so it doesn't get to a point 
where Sanford la overburdened and 
kinattractive."

Farr aald Sanford Is tn for some 
ivy promotion, but in a strictly 

not through ere- 
ition of a carnival atmosphere to hawk

'I think It'a going to be our intent we 
Just don't promote the city to anybody 
“ ho may want to come into town, 

aald. "We're going to push for 
i businesses that will be assets, not 

detriments. It would be self-defeating if 
we just randomly aide with interests
that
koth
r  Tt

are self-serving and not beneficial 
the community as a whole."
The chamber's relationship with city 

government "will be much better than 
In the past," said Farr. "Not that it's 
been bad tn the past, but with someone 
tt the chamber who knows how the 
city functions, we’ll know when we 
need to turn to the city for assistance, 
and I hope the city will also come to us 
when it feels a need. We're in this 
together, working with the common 
purpose o f making the city more 
attractive and economically sound for 
Its residents, ht finesses those it
wants to attract."
• Farr was named to the presidency on 

It majority vote of the board o f directors 
that followed a unanimous recommen
dation from the chamber's seven- 
(member executive committee.

Although the narrow margin of the 
board vote prompted initial hesitations.

It would bo §olf~dofootlng 
If wo loot randomly tldo 
with IntoroBfB that era 
Bolf-torvlng and not bona• 
ficlel to tho community 
08 a wholo."

-Dava Farr 
Now Chamber President

Farr said now he is "not even thinking 
about It."

"I'm  ready to go and show everyone 
the right man is In the spot." And. 
although the vote was split, all board 
members subsequently said they will 
stand firmly behind Farr should he 
accept the spot.

Fanrdld so Monday.
"And I haven't looked back since," 

he said. "There's an excitement and, 
it's going to be maintained and built, 
upon."

Support for the chamber's new presi
dent is coming from within, through 
meetings he’s had with chamber 
committee heads and board members, 
and from the community, with "people 
1 don't even know stopping me and 
saying they're very pleased I've ac
cepted the position.

r‘U'a a terrific feeling to know ao 
many people are behind you."

Farr, 43. has been a Sanford commis
sioner for eight years. Just closed up a 
real estate firm he operated for six 
yean, and before that was a planner for 
Seminole County, and a senior planner 
for the Dekalb County. Ga., govern
ment.

He grew up in Orlando, earned a 
master's degree in city planning and 
public administration In Georgia, then 
came to Sanford in 1969. where he took 
the county planning position. Farr is 
married and has four children. He will

and all the perspectives and experience 
ctively t

■
manner.'

will collectively be applied to the 
chamber spot in a beneficial, positive

earn 833,240 a year In the chamber 
spot.

"Every step in my past has brought 
me to this point," Farr said this week. 
"In looking back over it all. I remember 
at times 1 wondered 'Why in the sam 
hill am I doing this?,' but now I know. 
U's all been in preparation for the 
responsibilities I’m assuming at the 
chamber and I plan on meeting the 
job's challenges head-on, every day 
until 1 retire.

"For the last 20 years I've been 
involved in government, politics, plan
ning and real estate, sometimes simul
taneously. I've always belonged to and 
worked with the chamber and had It 
said about me I'm a promoter, which I 
guess In real estate and politics you 
nave to be. At the same time, my 
experience as both a government 
employee and elected official has pro
vided me with both sides of the picture.

" I honestly believe God has prepared 
me for this Job with the last 20 years of 
training." he said.

The Central Baptist Church was. in 
fact, where Farr said the idea was 
planted for him to aeek the presidency 
last spring, when It was learned Homer 
would be retiring.

Farr said he was collecting offerings

during a Sunday service when J.Q. 
"Slim " Galloway "reached out, pulled 
me over and said 'Dave, you ought to 
apply for the Job.' I was suprised, but I 
also don't recall anything else I thought 
about the rest of that day. I talked with 
my family about It and they were very 
encouraging.

"Then I began asking around, trying 
to gauge how people in the community 
felt about my considering the spot. 
Everyone 1 spoke with responded posi
tively and the more I thought about It 
going for It, the more excited 1 got.

"1 knew I'd enjoy It. because It's a 
problem-solving Job. a permanent 
challenge. Every day you consider: 
How do we do this? How do we promote 
Sanford In a positive way and improve 
our ties with the residential and 
business community already here? 
How do we provide for them, and plan 
for new Interests to Join them? In total, 
what are we going to do here that’s 
going to make the most meaningful 
Impact on all that is Sanford, its 
citizens, business community and Its 
natural and manmade assets?"

Farr said he aready envisions the 
possibility of a walkway along Lake 
Monroe to make the lakefront more 
accessible to those who "Just want tc 
come and enjoy Its beauty."

Farr would also like to see a 
bandshell at lakefront Memorial Park, 
“ where local orchestras and bands 
could play on Sunday afternoons."

"We've got to make people want to 
leave Orlano and Tampia and come to 
Sanford." he said.

For out-of-towners as well as city 
residents, Farr would like to see the 
re-inltlation of "Sanford Salutes," 
which could possibly feature offerings 
from the Florida Symphony and the 
Seminole Community College Fine Arts 
program. Farr said.

" I want to expand the chamber’s role 
in the cultural arts area, and do the 
same for our business community by 
communication to find out what they 
want and need," Farr said. " I ’ll also 
keep an eye out to pick up on ~ 
indications of disquiet in the business 
community, and act as trouble-shooter 
to help solve their problems."

The chamber w ill take on an 
expanded role In supporting smaller 
businesses, as adjunct "to the terrific 
Job the industrial action and commer
cial committees have done with larger 
Interests." Farr said.

Senior citizens are also a main 
priority for the chamber’s new presi
dent.

"The chamber has a history of doing 
an absolutely fantastic Job with our 
older citizens, so I don't know how 
much more can be done to Improve on 
this, but I'll be thinking about ways, 
that's for certain," Farr said.

“ The chamber's role is to promote 
the city to Its residents as well as new 
businesses. We're going tn the resource 
center In both areas," he stld.

Internally, *TU do my all to help the 
chamber committees reach their goals 

, and be thinking up new ones for 
them," he said. "The work will be done 
in tandem with the leadership provided 
by the board and executive commit
tee."

The attitude of chamber manage
ment is going to be reflected In the way 
Sanford businesses feel about their city, 
ao It's Imperative we not only maintain 
our positive posture, but continue to 
enhance our efforts. We'll work hard to 

reserve and Improve what's already 
ere, and always be thinking 'What's 

next, where's our next step going to 
take us and what's the best way to 
approach It so that as many as possible 
will benefit?.'

"It was said during the (executive 
committee) review process that the 
c h a m b e r  p r e s id e n t  la ‘ c h ie f  
cheerleader' and so be it. It's my 
responsibility to keep telling everyone 
how great Sanford Is. and that's going 
to be easy. Sanford is my adopted home 
town: I can't think of another place I'd 
rather be. We're going to be making 
other folks feel the same way. and for 
those already here, we'll Just keep 
reinforcing what they already know. 
This city Is a fanstastlc place to live and 
work and It's Just going to keep getting 
better. The chamber Is going to play a 
major role in getting us there, without 
sacrificing what's made us terrific In 
the first place."
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Pocketed Pot Found In Home Search
Clty/County Investigation 

Bureau agents charged  a 
28-year-old Altamonte Springs 
man with possession of mari
juana when they served a search 
warrant at his home at about 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. The man 
reportedly told lawmen there 
was a small quantity of mari
juana In the pocket of a Jacket 
hanging In a closet.
. The marijuana was found and 
Robert Lee Richardson of 445-A 
County Road 427, has been 
charged In the case. He has been 
released on $500 bond to appear 
In court Oct. 8.

CHABOED IN BUBQLAHY
A 24 -year-o ld  S em in o le  

County Jail Inmate, serving time 
for burglaries, was charged with 
burglary and grand theft at the 
Jail In connection with the Sept. 
20 burglary of a home at 2000 B. 
Triangle Drive, Longwood.

The man reportedly accom
panied a Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy to the scene of 
the burglary and a telephone, a 
lamp and a clock taken from

Action Reports
★  F tro s  

*  C o u rt*  
i t  P o llc o

that home were recovered In 
nearby woods. A stereo that was 
stolen too was recovered at a 
rooming house in Longwood, 
where the suspect reportedly 
said he had left It, a sheriffs 
report said.

Joseph V. Johnston, no 
address, has been charged In the 
case and was being held In lieu 
of $1,000 bond.

WIFE BATTERED
Seminole County sheriffs  

deputies reported charging a 
35-year-old Sanford man with 
spouse abuse-battery after he 
allegedly hit his wife.

The man was arrested at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal In Sanford, at about 2:30 a.m. 
Friday. Deputies noted that

LIONS CLUB SPAQNBTTI - BINQO 
DINNER TO S I HILO M PTIM SIR 27th
Th# Sanford Lions Club 1$ sponsoring Its Annusl 
Spoghottl Dlnnor and Bingo on Saturday Saptambar 
27th, from 4 to 8 P.M. at tha Sanford Civic Cantar.

Ttckats art availabla from any Lions Club mambar. Tha 
Dlnnar will banaflt tha Lion's Sight Program. Donations 
are $3 each with children under S served free. For In- 

■ formation call Chairman Johnny Greene.

THANKS
F or Y o u r  S u p p o r t  S e p t .  2 n d  

G o d  B l e u  Y o u
RUDY L  SLOAN

O. Andrew Giles, M.D.
is fJaauJ to announce A t  ofttning o f ftis offlat 

fox A t  fixaaiict o f ̂ asixotnttxofogy

(Digestive Diseases) 
at 695 foouglax c/h*~, 1foougfa* <Sguaxt 

c^Htamontt JSfixlngi, QCa. 32714

Offlat (tout* £y afifsointnunt only.

^ Z fr fjfd io n e . 6 8 2 - 5 8 7 5

R e fle c t io n s
O f  C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a

The ultimate In residential window cleaning.
• SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE • PARTIAL CLEANING 

• CAULKING A REPAIRS • STAIN REMOVAL

I -
Remember R eflections when you think o f sparkling 
windows. Clean windows are the key to a home 
shining on the inside and outside.

GRAND OPENING DISCOUNT 
16% Off Initial Cleaning iwMa

U236-2647 O c a l a  A r e a  9 0 4 - 2 8 8 - 1 3 8 0

CUSTOMIZED
VATION
PieHy Tough r^—i

L J  [ m k

f a d . .  \

TJ. Halo Satisfied tome I 
Customers In The Post 22

The same m an who has satisfied 
the U.S. Post Office, General Electric,

The State of Florida, and  tt te Montreal 
World's Fair will take special care 
with your hom e renovation job.

No wonder they call him Mr.
RenovattonI He's worked on apartments, condos, 
custom homes, offices, and hospitals. Add a  porch or an 
extra bedroom . Screen your pool. You nam e It, he can design 
tt and  build it...for leu. C o ll to da y toco baa eshm ata, In c ludin g

Emma Thomas, the victim, had 
apparent Injuries to her head 
and arm. She reportedly said her 
husband had hit her.

Isaac Norris Thomas, of 2206 
MacCarthy St., was being held In 
lieu of $500 bond.

DUI ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
Influence:
—Melinda F. Jenkins, 20, 827 
Escambia Drive. Sanford, was 
arrested at 4:25 a.m. Friday after 
her car was In an accident on 
Banana Lake Road, Paola. She 
was also charged with having an 
unasalgned license tag and care
less driving.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
Barbara J. Lima, 36, of 952 

Willow Grove St., Altamonte 
Springs, reported to sheriffs 
deputies that a $400 vacuum 
cleaner, a $270 lawn mower,, a 
$200 edger and a $100 bicycle 
were stolen from her carport 
Thursday.

A $200 vamiy sink was stolen 
from the vacant duplex of How
ard R. Wheaton, 56. of Orlando, 
at 615 Lake Mobile Drive, Alta
monte Springs, between Sept. 21 
and Thursday, a sheriffs report 
said.

Sheriffs deputies have the 
name of a suspect who may have 
stolen the 1974 Chevrolet of 
C ora l Lee  W h ite , oT 508 
Longwood Avc.. Altamonte 
Springs, Thursday.

About $1,000 worth of golf 
gear was stolen from the garage 
of John M. Lantrip, 62, of 403 
Timber Cove Circle. Longwood. 
on Sept. 22 or 23. a sheriffs 
report said.

The 1975 Ford of Patricia E. 
Rutkln, 16, of Apt. G10, 551 E. 
Semoran Blvd.. Fem Park, was 
stolen from her home on Tues
day or Wednesday. A sheriffs 
report said the car Is valued at 
$1,500.

Thomas M. Campbell, 34. of 
307 Plnewlnda Court, Chuluota. 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
that a refrigerator, a washer and 
a dryer with a combined value of 
about $1,500 were stolen from a 
home at 2844 Rever Court, 
Chuluota, Wednesday.

A set of golf clubs valued at 
$1,800 were stolen from the 
garage of Jack Mims, 42, of 1581 
Gulnever Drive, Casselberry, 
Wednesday, a sheriffs report

Shirley J. Marazlta. 63. of 200 
Homewood Drive In Sanford, 
told police she was parked In the 
area of 209 San Carlos Ave. 
Wednesday afternoon when an 
unknown man reached In her 
open left window and removed 
her purse, containing $180. She 
said the man road west on a 
bicycle.

Dr. W. James Pickett of 819-F 
1st St. Ave. In Sanford reported 
the theft of $2,070 from his 
office sometime during the last 
few days. There were no signs of 
forced entry.

ASSAULT REPORTED
Sanford police Investigated an 

assault reported by 22-ycar-old 
Laura Russell of 4220 S. Orlando 
in Sanford. She said she was 
walking In the area of 5th Street 
and Oak Avenue shortly before 9 
p.m. when an unknown man 
grabbed her. She was able to free 
herself and go for help.

VIDEO SHOP ROBBERY
Two robbers who entered 

Video Guide, 6813 S. U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Fem Park at 
about 7:15 p.m. Wednesday, 
forced Glenn Alan Siracusa. 16. 
of Oviedo to the floor and held an 
object wrapped In a rag to his 
head.

Clerk Wendy L. Capizzano. 37, 
of Oviedo, was told to do as the 
bandits said or Siracusa’s head 
would be blown olT. While both 
victims were on the floor the 
bandits took three video record
ers valued at about $400 each 
and about $120 cash and a $36 
check, a Sem inole County 
sheriffs report said.

As the victims were blng 
forced Into the back of the, store. 
Ms. Capizzano set off an alarm 
and that caused the suspects to 
flee out a rear door. The report 
said the two had been in the 
store the day before and had 
been seen in a 1974 or ’75. 
Camera.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls, details from fire depart
ment reports:

FRIDAY
—9:22 a.m., 223 W. Third 
Street, gas odor. No odor found 
during survey.
-11:13 a.m.. 1025 W. 25th 
Street, rescue. An 82-year-old 
woman suffered a possible 
stroke. She was transported to 
the hospital.

SOCK SNIFFER
A Seminole County sheriffs 

d e p u ty  c a l l e d  to  1 7 2 6  
Blackmond St., A ltam onte 
Springs, to deal with a man who 
was hiding between two parked 
cars at about 1:30 a.m. Wed
nesday arrested that man on a 
charge o f possession o f a 
harmful chemical.

The man Joseph Vernon 
Johnston. 24. who had no 
address and was-reportedly liv
ing In nearby woods, allegedly 
had a plastic bag. which held a 
sock that had been soaked In 
Tolvol, which is White Out 
typewriter thinner, sheriffs 
deputies said.

The man reportedly said he 
had been ‘Tooting." inhaling the 
chemical all day, a sheriffs 
report said.

Johnston was being held In 
lieu of $100 bond.

AUTO THEFT ARREST
A man who was driving a 

vehicle with an expired tag was 
stopped by Altamonte Springs 
police who ended up charging 
him with theft of the vehicle, 
having an unasslgned license 
tag, and automatic revocation of 
his driver’s license, for driving 
the stolen vehicle.

The Ford was stopped, on 
Montgomery Road at State Road 
436 at about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
The man had no registration for 
the vehicle and a check with the 
police dispatcher confirmed the 
vehicle had been reported stolen, 
a police report said.

Frank Kenneth Coar. 35, of 
505 Bristol St.. Altamonte 
Springs, has been charged In the 
case and was being held In lieu 
of $1,000 bond.

THEFT BY FORCE
Bill Crosby. 37, of 300 S. 

Magnolia Avc. In Sanford, told 
Sanford police he was walking In 
the area of 2nd Street and Myrtle 
Avenue about 11 p.m. Wed
nesday when someone grabbed 
him by the throat and threw him 
tb the ground. The unknown 
assailant reportedly took $20 
from Crosby’s pocket.

Announces 
Tha Opening Of

Fre q u e nt H e a d a ch e s 
L o w  B ack o r H ip  Pain 
D izzin e s s  o r L o s s  of S le ep  
N u m b n e s s  of H a n d s  o r Feet 
N e rvo u s n e ss  
N e ck  Pain or S tiffn e s s  
A rm  and S h o u ld e r Pain 

Ei Uu Hm  la d a ta : N atan  JUaipfc, R uttaa fa it, Slnrt 
lag fa it. Start tm  Taat M S TaA H itt Dactar. 

a te e t  aw r "M a k in g  T M re s ra c ttc  A ffa rS a k ta "  P re * ra m  
• thc pa th  m i and  an y o th er  p in io n  NttPON t r a it  pon paym en t h a s  a rkim t to  r e fu s e  to
PAY CANCEL PAYMENT ON BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT PON ANY OTHER SERVICE IIAM IN * 
TION ON TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED A t A RESULT OP AND WITHIN T1 HOURS OP NESPON 
DTNO TO THE ADVERTISEMENT PON THE FREE SERVICE. EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT____________
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Steinmeyer Sheet Metal
HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING

"Serving Sanford Since 1953"

SAVE MONEY THE REST OF YOUR LIFE.

AIR
TO
AIR

WATER
TO
AIR

Install A H$at Pump or High 
Efficiency Air Conditioning System 

Thoy Pay For Thomsohrot 
21S S. Oak Ave. anaa
Sanfsnf 322-4731

U A o w r o o r r v

d t o t & i t y 'b  G&usine&b 

& u r n i t u r &  tS A o tu ro o ftv

“WE HAVE A  LO T INVESTED 
IN  OUR HOMEtSOIT*S GOOD 

TO KNOW OUR LIBERTY OFFICE 
IS CLOSE BYn

Hank and LincUChrx. 
Homeowner ftrlicyholder*.

Our home is important to us. 
so we want to make sure that 
jit's well protected. That's why 

e chose Liberty Mutual for our 
homeowners policy. They have 
lots ol afferent money-saving 

ograms. And il we need to 
[change or update our policy, it's 

asy lo do because there's a 
Liberty office nearby. Call your 
llocal Liberty Mutual office and 

pare. Vou'll see why we 
believe in Liberty."

AMERICA BELIEVES IN ,, 
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE.

L IB E R T Y  
M U T U A L -  
Paul T. McGlnnli

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 400 East Semoran Blvd. 
Casselberry, FL 32707 260-0013
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Tutu CondomhB Rmagan's Vmto 
For Sancflont On South Africa

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu said today that President Reagan "will be 
Judged harshly by history" for vetoing a bill passed by 
Congress that would Impose tough sanctions against South* 
Africa. .

"President Reagan has made his moral position quite 
clear." Ihe nation's black Anglican Church leader said In a 
statement Issued In Cape Town. t

In the Clskel black homeland, security forces searched 
today for a gang of armed white men who burst Into a Jail 
nnd freed the area's former security chief, a brother of 
Clskel President Lennox Sebe.

Charles Sebe was Jailed |n June 1984 after rumors of a 
pending coup attempt in the nominally independent 
territory on South Africa's southeast coast.

Tutu said Reagan "will give the ritual verbal condemna
tion of apartheid and express his abhorrence of It.

Christian Forcos Fight
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Pro-Syrian Christian 

militiamen and rival militia forces loyal to President Amin 
Gcmaycl battled today for control of Christian east Beirut, 
killing at least five people, security and police sources said.

The Christian Lebanese Forces militia confirmed that 
forces loyal to ousted pro-Syrian militia leader Elle Hobeika 
launched an offensive at dawn along the 3-mile Green Line 
that divides east Beirut from the Moslem western sector.

The offensive was apparently aimed at gaining control of 
cast Beirut, a security source said.

In retaliation for the offensive. Christian Lebanese Forces 
loyal to President Amin Gemayel shelled Moslem 
neighborhoods close to the Green Line with rocket and 
tank fire. •

Police said four people were killed in the fighting between 
Ihe factions.

Nakasono: 'Hoartfolt Apology'
TOKYO (UPI) — Prime Minister Yasuhlro Nakaaone, 

buffeted by outrage In the United States and Japan over a 
controversial racial remark, said Saturday his comment 
was offensive and issued a "heartfelt apology." \ •

Nakasone and top officials Indicated they hoped the 
stutcmenl would quell the anger among minority group 
leaders In the United States who branded the comment as 
racist and had demanded an apology. ‘

Nakasone suggested Monday that the one-race society in 
Japan fuels academic progress but that Intellectual levels 
In the United States are held back by blacks. Puerto Ricans 
and Mexicans.

Japanese officials spent most of the week defending 
Nakasone but appeared unable to understand how 
Americans give a racist slant to the Japanese belief that 
ruciul homogeneity Is an advantage. •

IN BRIEF
Avthorltla* Smath Cocalnm 
Ring Said Nation'*

MIAMI (UPI) — A tightly knit ring of Eastern Airlines 
baggage handlers and supervisors In Miami and Colombia 
supplied more than 25 percent of the cocaine smuggled 
Into the United States In 1985. authorities said.

The disclosure of what federal drug agenta • call the 
largest single cocaine smuggllng'pipellne ever uncovered 
In the United States came Friday when a 45-page 
indictment was unsealed naming 22 Eastern Airlines 
baggage handlers and supervisors and one Mexicana 
Airlines agent on drug charges.
. The smuggling ring, so tightly organised that federal 
undercover agents were unable to penetrate It, brought in 
as much as a ton of cocaine a week for more than a year in 
suitcases hidden aboard Eastern flights from Colombia, 
agents said.

Florldlant Buckling Lobb ,
TAMPA (UPI) — A survey taken over a three-day period 

In 16 Florida cities by the American Automobile 
Association this week shows most Floridians are not 
buckling up their seatbelts as required by law. •

The survey, released Friday, showed the state average of 
people using seatbelts was 40.6 percent, down more than 
10 percent from the 52.7 percent average in July shortly 
uflcr the new state law mandating seatbelt use took effect.

I-aw enforcement officers will not begin issuing citations 
for fu llure to buckle up until Jan. 1.

PoB§lmltm On FuolAppoal
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  Famed defense lawyer F. 

Lee Bailey says he Is pessimistic about appealing a federal 
fraud conviction against a client who claims to have 
Invented a way to restructure water and mix It with 
gusollne for a cheap engine fuel.

Bailey's client. Ronald Las teed, was found guilty In U.S. 
District Court Friday of one 'count of conspiracy and six 
counts of fraud after a two-week trial. Lasteed. 50. faces a 
maximum 35 years In prison.

...Hotel
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1A

Hoenlng said Friday the 11 fire 
safety deficiencies he found will 
be presented to the code board If 
Mrs. Nestor falls to live up to a 
commitment she made this 
week to act on correcting them. 
She has been given six months 
"to bring the hotel Into full 
compliance" with the city's fire 
safety standards, he said.

"I realize she can't do this 
overnight." Hoenlng said, "but 
she also can't begin moving on 
this six months from now. Mrs. 
Nestor has to start Immediately 
and maintain her efforts or we'll 
take the matter to the (code) 
board."

Mrs. Nestor's progress will be 
evaluated periodically during the 
next six months, with the first 
review set within two weeks, 
Hoenlng said.

Hoenlng said Mrs. Nestor will 
have to spend "a minimum" of 
•20.000 to correct the cited 
deficiencies.

An Internal sprinkler system 
alone w ill cost her about 
•15.000. he said.

Mrs. Nestor sent a letter to 
Hoenlng this week stating "a 
firm commitment ... that I will 
begin, correcting the Items lm- 
mediately."

H o en ln g  a lso  sa id  tw o  
sprinkler contractors had con
tacted him this week for In
formation about the structure. .

"I take It as a good sign." 
Hoenlng said. " I Just hope she 
plans to follow through."

As a result of Hoenlng's find

ings. Mrs. Nestor will also have 
to fire proof the hotel basement's 
boiler room, place fire retardant 
glass on windows near the 
hotel's two fire escapes, and 
insta ll a smoke detection  
s y s te m , e x i t  s i g n s  and 
emergency lighting. Hoenlng 
said.

According to a 1983 city 
ordinance. Mrs. Nestor and all 
other multi-unit dwelling owners 
in downtown residential Sanford 
were to have Installed several 
safety upgrades by October. 
1985. The building department 
violations and fire department 
deficiencies were found at the 
hotel as part of the Inspection 
program city commissioners 
called for last spring to de
termine If the multi-unit owners 
had compiled with the 1985 
deadline.

During the hotel inspection It 
was a lso  d is c o v e re d  the 
structure does not have a city 
license for operation.

The city's commissioners were 
told Monday they could not use 
this against Mrs. Nestor as a 
lever to shut the hotel's doors 
until the cited fire safety and 
building code deficiencies have 
been cleared up.

"We may not have the ability 
to close the hotel as we hoped, 
but we can certainly levy fines 
for the building code violations." 
Mayor Smith said Friday. *i'm 
placing my confidence In the 
code board to be firm when 
addressing the number of op
portunities It's going to have to 
consider the hotel's problems."

The code board has already 
begun addressing the cited 
building department findings

and will continue to do so during 
at least the next two months.

On Sept. 16 the board started 
a 825 a day fine against Mrs. 
Nestor that will run until she 
corrects two building code vio
lations. The code board can levy 
fines of up to 8250 a day.-

The Sept. 16 fine Is fpr doors 
and transoms Judged to be fire 
hazards and this citing, which 
the building department came In 
with six months ago. is also a 
12th finding Hoenlng came in 
with during his August survey.

The board held ofT action for 
six months on the building 
inspectors' findings after Mrs. 
Nestor said that altering the 
structure to correct the vio
lations would Jeopardize the 
hotel's chances of securing the 
national historic status she was 
seeking for It.

Board members on Sept. 16 
said Mrs. Nestor had failed to 
demonstrate to their satifactlon 
she was actively pursuing the 
designation and started the fine.

On Tuesday, the Florida Hotel 
will again be addressed by the 
code board for violations In
volving lack of sufficient olT 
street parking, deterioration of 
exterior sidings. Improperly 
stored wiring, and Inoperable 
windows.

City commissioners on Mon

day turned the licensing vio
lation over to the code board as 
well, after being told by counsel 
Sanford 's laws, which arc 
adopted from slate statutes, 
prohibited them from using this 
violation to shut the hotel’s 
doors.

The board cannot close the 
structure down, but can use the 
licensing violation to levy a fine 
that would remain In place until 
Mrs. Nestor has addressed the 
cited fire and building code 
deficiencies. C ity Attorney 
William Colbert said.

Commissioners said a license 
would be Issued only after the 
deficiencies have been addressed 
to the city's satisfation.

Whatever fine the code board 
may come In with during review 
of the licensing violation could 
then be terminated.

Even though it has been 
established that the hdtcl Is 
unlicensed, city law dictates that 
the code board first hold a 
heating of violation and then at 
its next meeting consider the 
possible fine. The licensing vio
lation heating has been set for 
mlaOctober and will be followed 
at the end of that month with a 
board meeting at which the fine 
would be considered, said City 
P lanning and Engineering 
Director BUI Simmons.

f!

...M urder
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1A

sorry." He said he had seen 
Karen on Thursday, the night 
she was killed. The girl's father 
asked him to relay that informa
tion to the police. Durham 
allegedly telephoned Altamonte 
police, but the investigator on 
the case reportedly was not in.

"W h en  Durham arrived  
Tuesday at the visitation at the 
fu nera l hom e, w here the 
woman's body lay in a dosed 
casket, he was dresssed slop
pily," Barkley said. He talked to 
various famUy members /and 
started changing his story of 
what he knew about Karen, 
where and when they met, 
Barkley said. Barkley said 
Durham also attended the 
woman's funeral services Wed
nesday. * . '■

At one point, the woman's 
mother, distraught over his 
comments, asked her other 
daughter to take Durham away 
from the area.

" I was so bitter yesterday 
(Friday when Durham was ar
rested) 1 could have tom him to 
leces." said Barkley. "I felt as if 
had been robbed."

was a good woman, he 
. He said If she met 

Durham and he was her undo
ing, then she had probably 
agreed to meet him because of 
some need for help of some kind 
he may have told the girl he 
needed, "some need shp may 
have felt she could minister. She 
was charitable and trusting," he 
said. 1

Barkley said he "prayed on the 
matter" and Saturday found It 
within his soul to pray for his 
daughter's klUer or killers.

Investigators learned the 
address on the envelope was also 
in the woman's address book. 
That address was 1323 Bldg. 
*13 ... which is where Durham 
lives, according to police. The 
apartment manager also con
firmed that the woman, who was 
in good health and active in 
aerobics, had been seen at the 
apartment.

When questioned. Durham, 
who lives near where the 
woman's body was found, said 
he saw her the night she died 
and confirmed that she was 
wearing the same clothes she 
had on when she was found. He 
said he drove her car. Police also 
discovered some of her Jewelry 
had been pawmed.

Miss Barkley was a student at 
the University of Central Florida, 
a member o f the Calvary 
Assembly, Winter Park, and in

“ Let The Professionals Do It’

ECHOLS SERVICE
LICENSED -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTIO N  GUARANTEED 

s

• 24 ML
2409 Grandview Avenue 
Sanford, FL 32771 
Contact Pat* or Tarry Echola Phone 323-2229

Koran. Sortclay
...d u n 's  list student

Who's Who In American Col
leges.

I l u i l i r n w  H I T S  I I I M i n i l U T ?

T  TONY RUSSl INSURANCE
R  P k  3 2 2 -0 2 8 5  

1  2 5 7 5  S . P r e a c h  A v e ., Sanford 
* y f u t o -  O w n e r s  I n s u r a n c e
Lift. Home. Car. RuJnr*%. One namr *a>* It all.

IT'S ONE THING FOR
US TO SAY IT.

IT'S ANOTHER THING FOR 
YOUR NEIGHBOR TO SAY ITI

L E H

CALENDAR
SATURDAY. SEPT. 37

ZIp A-Dce-Zoo-Dah WUd West 
Auction and Musical Jamboree

to benefit Central Florida Zoo, 6

&m., Sheraton-Maltland Hotel.
uslc by Dick Cory Band. For 

ticket Information call 323-4450.
Fourth Saturday Gospel Sing 

Youth Night. 7 p.m.. Deltona

AREA DEATH
DONALD R. TAYLOR

Mr. Donald R. Taylor. 62. 785 
Royal Palm Drive Casselberry, 
died Thursday at Florida Hospi
tal. Orlando. Bom June 4, 1924 
In Cuddy. Pa., he moved to 
Casselberry from Gibbsboro.

> N.J.. in 1968. He was a commer
cial equipment salesman and a 
member of the Altamonte Com
munity Temple. He was an 
Army veteran of WW11. Sur
vivors include his wife, Viola M.: 
son, Donald F.. Altamonte 
Springs: brothers. Wayne. Pit

tsburgh. Rody. Montana: sister, 
Sharon BosJansic. Eighty-Four, 
Pa.: step-mother. Ruby, Meadow 
Lands, Pa.: and a grandchild. 
Baldw ln-Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

i « y : Ty. > i > : : i f t ; l
O  A  K  L  A  W  N  
M E M O R I A L

Lakes Baptist Church. 28rf8 
Elkcam Blvd., Deltona. Featur
ing young area musicians and 
singers.

SUNDAY. SEPT. SS
Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m., 

open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), comer Howell 
Branch A Dodd Road, Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (dosed) and 8 
.m. (open). Rebos Club. 130 
ormandy Lane. Casselberry.R
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ZAP! Hoskins Jolts 'Notes
Howell's 'Muscle' Flexes With 4:47 Left For Winning TD

Seminole coach Dave Mosure sends In Terrence,Eaddy 
a play. Tribe lost its third consecutive to Lake Howell.

Rosario
Kayos
Bramble

MIAMI (UPIJ -  The •’Preamble 
to Bramble." promoter Don 
King’s scheme to unify the 
lightweight title belts, lost its 
lead character Friday night.

Edwin Rosario stunned Llv- 
ingstone Bramble at Abel Holts 
Stadium with a punishing flurry 
of punches and knocked him out 
at 2:28 of the second round of a 
scheduled 15-round fight to 
becofne the new World Boxing 
Association lightweight champi
on. * -

In the other main event. World 
Boxing Council lightweight 
champion Hector ’ ’ Macho’ * 
Camacho won a 12-round unan
imous decision over Cornelius 
Boza-Edwards.

R o s a r io .  24 -2  w i t h  20 
knockouts, held the WBC 
lightweight title from May 1. 
1983. to Nov. 3. 1984. Bramble 
is 24-2-1. while Camacho is 30-0 
and Bora Edwards 44-6-1.

King had planned a series of 
bouts that he hoped would lead 
to  a C a m a c h o - B r a m b l e  
showdown, but Rosario’s victory 
nixed those plans, although the 
unification series Is still ten
tatively on.

" I knew I was going to knock 
him out. but I didn’t know the 
round.’ ’ said Rosario, who lost 
by decision to Camacho June 
13th. ” 1 thought it would be 
before the seventh. I was in 
mental shape like never before. 1 
was ready. *

Camacho, who had to run four 
miles Friday morning to make 
weight, said he is seriously 
thinking of moving up to the 
Junior-welterweight class, which 
has a 140-pound limit, five 
pounds more than lightweight.

’ ’Maybe It’s time for me to 
move up.”  said an obviously 
drained Camacho, who didn’t 
eat for 36 hours before the 10 
a.m. weigh-in.

Camacho's tactics of using the 
entire ring and clutching and 
holding annoyed Boza-Edwards.

’ ’Draw your own conclusions, 
but I don’t call that fighting.”  
Boza-Edwards, said.

” 1 tired of listening to the 
referee (Ernesto Magana) warn
ing (Camacho) for grabbing and 
holding, but he never took a 
point away.”  said Mickey Duff. 
Boza-Edwards' trainer. “ If he 
had taken a point away, it would 
have forced Camacho to fight.”  

Camacho said his legs were 
tired from the running.

“ My le g s  w e re  g o n e . "  
Camacho said. ” !n the fifth 
round, I was dying out there. I 
couldn’t take him out like I 
wanted. I got hit with good 
shots, but I managed to get away 
from him."

Bramble, who had won the 
title by knocking out Ray Man- 
clni June 1, 1984. left immedi
ately after the fight to go to the 
hospital where his right eye was 
examined. Rosario opened up a 
cut under the right eye in the 
second round.

"I was taking my time and 1 
got thumbed,”  Bramble said in 
the ring after the fight. " I went 
down and 1 couldn't see. so I 
stayed down.”

ZAPI
T h a t ’ s how  qu ick  Nate 

Hoskins and Lake Howell snat
ched victory from the Jaws of 
defeat Friday night against 
S em ino le . Hoskins, a ffe c 
tionately dubbed "one solid little 
m u s c le "  by coach  M ike 
Blsceglla, flexed with 4:47 left to 
play.

The 5-7, 161-pound fullback 
zipped over left tackle for a 
29-yard touchdown run which 
zapped a strong Seminole de
fensive effort while handing the 
Tribe a 7-3 setback in Seminole 
Athletic Conference football be
fore 3,701 fans at Seminole High 
School.

The v ic to ry  upped Lake 
Howell's mark to 3-0 with a big 
District 5A-5 game at Apopka 
next Friday. The Silver Hawks 
are 1-0 in the SAC. Seminole fell 
to 0-3 overall and 0-1 in the SAC. 
The Tribe hoots Lake Mary next 
Friday.

” 1 think we finally hit the right 
p lay ." Blsceglla said about 
Hoskins' gamebreaker.

Football
Power Zap Motion. "We were 
running up the gut and they all 
started sucking In.”  Hoskins 
said. "So we decided to go 
outside.”

And out the window went 
Seminole's chance of victory. 
Poof... gone as fast as you can 
say. "Nate Hoskins.”

"I went outside and I saw 
(slotback in motion) Bill Wasson 
pick up the end.”  Hoskins said. 
"(Fullback) Cornel Rigby got the 
strong safety and (tackle) Mike 
Schaefer blocked somebody else. 
The whole line did a good Job.” 

Hoskins finished with 119 
yards on 17 carries. Rigby 
chipped in 83 on 13 attempts. 
The Hawks finished with 183 
yards on 39 tries after Seminole 
limited them to 56 yards on 16 
carries in the first half.

Passing for both teams was 
almost non-existent. Seminole 
QB Dwayn Willis was 1 for 5 for 
three yards with an interception. 
Lake Howell’s Mark Walnwright. 
the county's leading passer.

completed Just 2 of 9 for 12 
yards. Seminole's Nick Casiello 
was Walnwright's biggest neme
sis. The Junior defensive back 
knocked down a potential TD 
pass headed for a flying Wasson 
in the first half and broke up 
another key third-down pass to 
Wasson..

"C as ie llo  played a great 
game,”  Seminole coach Dave 
Mosure said. "Our whole sec
ondary did a good Job as did the 
defense."

The offense, though, was 
another story. The same story it 
has been for three weeks. After 
rushing for 73 yards on 19 tries 
in the first half, the olTense could 
muster Just 39 against a rugged 
Howell'defense the second half.

"The offense came out in the 
second half and kept feeding 
them the ball,”  Mosure said. 
"The offense didn't do Its Job. 
You can't leave the defense on 
the field for 24 minutes against 
the leading offense in the county 
without them popping one on 
you sooner or later.”

It came later but the Hawks 
had many opportunities sooner. 
Eight fumbles — four of which

Defense Ignites 
Lyman Past Pats
Luce G e ts  In te rce p tio n  R e tu rn , 
M ille r  F u m b le  R e co ve ry  Fo r TD s

Lyman tight and R .J. Nold battles a 
defender, Lake Brantley' 
dlcomba, for a pass In

Bass fell Incomplete but 
Ig defensive plays to hand 

the Patriots their third consecutive loss.

BySeatt Sander 
Herald Sporte Writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
The last thing Lyman coach Bill 
Scott and Lake Brantley mentor 
Fred Almon expected from Fri
day night’s Seminole Athletic 
Conference prep football game 
was an offensive explosion.

The Greyhounds only had one 
offensive touchdown coining 
Into the game while the Patriots 
Had two. . *

Neither coach was surprised at 
what transpired.

The offenses continued to 
struggle as a tough Lyman 
defense scored a pair of third- 
quarter touchdowns to propel 
the ‘Hdtmds to a 14-6 victory 
over Lake Brantley before 7,001 
fans at Tom Storey Field.

Lyman improved to 2-1 overall 
and 1-0 in the SAC. The 
Greyhounds, 0-1 in the district, 
travel to DeLand next Friday for 
a key District 5A-4 battle. De
Land lost to a tough Ocala Forest 
team . 13-3, F riday. Lake 
Brantley fell to 0-3 overall and 
0-2 In the SAC. Brantley has lost 
12 of Its last 13 games. The Pats, 
0-1 In the district, travel to 
Winter Park next Friday for a 
District 5A-5 encounter. Winter 
Park dropped Orlando Oak 
Ridge, 17-10, Friday.

Defense was the name of the 
Lyman game Friday night as 
two key plays In the third period 
were the difference In the game. 
Sophomore J.J. Miller, a stand
out performer on Lyman's

Football
freshman team last year, recov
ered a punt in the end zone for 
one TD while Junior defensive 
back Johnny Luce returned an 
interception 65 yards for the 
other score.

"I am happy with the way 
lings turned out tonight.”  Scott 

"We struggled offensively 
but our defense came through 
again."

Both defenses dominated for 
more than a half. But. with Lake 
Brantley punting deep In Its own 
territory in the third quarter, 
defensive back B.J. Schuum 
sprang through the Brantley line 
and blocked John Hocchst's 
punt. The ball fluttered Into the 
end zone where reserve de
fensive back Miller pounced on It 
for a touchdown. John Burton's 
PAT made It. 7-0.

Later In the quarter, cor* 
nerback Luce picked off a*pass 
from Brantley quarterback Greg 
Ebberl and raced 65 yards down 
the right-hand sideline for the 
touchdown. Burton's PAT gave 
Lyman a 14-0 lead with 1:33 
remaining in the third period.

Brantley came back with a late 
touchdow n but It w asn 't 
enough.

"I always say that three plays 
win a football game." Almon 
said. "You never know which

See DEFENSE, Page SB

Pumped-Up Knights Aim Bazooka A t Faust, Akron
By Scott i M t o  In.”  -  ____ . . ...

I Sports Writer
The University o f Central 

Florida football team is so 
pumped up right now that It 
would probably take a bazooka 
to get them back down to earth.

The Knights have reasog to be 
excited. Lari Saturday's 10-7

record end gave them the 
longest college football winning 
streak In the state at five.

The Knights, a Division II 
school, will face their toughest 
test of the season this Saturday 
when they travel to Akron. Ohio 
to take on the Division I-AA Zips.

At first, UCF coach Gene 
McDowell said that It was sense
less for the Knights to be playing 
Akron, a club which holds a 
victory over Division I Kent State 
already this year. Now that UCF 
Is undefeated. McDowell said he 
feels a little differently. "We 
have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose.”  McDowell said, 
"It Is a good situation for us to be

in.’
M cDowell said that UCF 

players have been looking 
forward to this game since 
practice began. "They have been 
waiting for this one for a long 
time,”  McDowell said. “ It Is a 
really big game to our program. I 
think that we have a good 
chance at wllnlng.”

Akron (2-1) has a new coach 
this year. His name, by the way. 
Is Gerry Faust. The fonper Notre 
Dame coach Is trying to get the 
Zips Into Division I-A In the next 
couple of years. ” 1 think that 
they will playing Division I-A 
within the next few years.” 
McDowell said about the Zips. 
"They have a good program and 
they look like a fine football 
team.

Akron has posted victories 
over Salem (35-0) and Kent State 
(17-7). Last week the Zips trav
eled to Eastern Michigan and 
lost. 24-21.

Akron has the only win In the 
series between the two schools. 
In 1BA4. A k m n  I I T F

Football
‘W a  w ill ba  outm annod In 
H ilt gam s, but I r a l l y  

that w o  con w in It.'

—  Omnm McDowmfl
26-21, In Orlando Stadium.

McDowell said the size of 
Akion’s offense is one of his 
biggest concerns. "They are 
much bigger then us,” McDowell 
said. "They have some very fine 
athletes at the skill positions. 
Our defense is going to have to 
play well to stop them."

In last w eek 's  win over 
Valdosta State, quarterback 
Darin Slack hit wide receiver 
Bernard Ford with a 20-yard 
touchdown pass with only 44 
seconds remaining. Ford ran a 
post-corner pattern on the play 
and had the Blazer defensive 
back so confused that he fell»■» A

"That was a pro move that 
Bernard made.”  McDowell said 
about the winning play. "Darin 
also threw a great pass."

Slack, a former Lake Howell 
all-stater, has won the starting 
quarterback Job from Tony 
Lanham after a heated battle. 
Both, however, will play in every 
game, according to McDowell. 
"They are both super athletes 
and are very close In ability,” 
McDowell said. "They will both 
play in every game. It Is the only 
fair thing to do. Darin will be 
starting though."

Lanham. a Junior, started for 
the Knights last year and led 
them to all four of their victories. 
UCF went 4-7 last season. •

The UCF offense has been very 
balanced so far this year. The 
Knights have 422 rushing yards 
while getting 591 yards through 
the air. " If our running game 
isn't working we can throw,” 
McDowell said. "We will go with 
whatever Is working.”

The UCF rushing attack Is led 
by tailback Elgin Davis and

fullback Aaron Sam. Davis has 
picked up 167 yards and two 
touchdowns on 41 carries. Sam 
has gained 166 yards on 24 tries.

Slack, also a Junior, has had a 
good season so far as he has 
thrown tor 474 yards and Is 35 
for *79 with four touchdown 
strikes. In limited duty Lanahm 
is 11 for 24 with one touchdown 
pass. Both Lanham and Slack 
have been picked olT twice.

The UCF receiving corps is led 
by senior Ted Wilson. Wilson, 
who has caught a pass In 25 
consecutive games, has 13 cat
ches good for 151 yards and a 
touchdown. The versatile Sam 
has also caught 13 passes and 
plcke up 140 yards. Ford obvi
ously likes to catch touchdowns 
as he has caught eight passes 
with three of them going for 
TDs. He leads all reclevers with 
163 yards. *

Tight end Mac Lantrlp, who 
played high school ball at Lake 
Brantley, has caught four passes

Bss KNIGHTS, Page 6B

r U N U A M E N T A L B
After a week off to lick 
tholr wounds, the foot
ball teams of Lake Mary 
and Oviedo concentrate 
on fundamentals.

they lost — squandered several 
chances. Walnwright had trou
ble reaching the backs on sever
al occasions when Seminole 
linebackers Eamie "Sackman" 
Lewis and Rick Kelley shot the ' 
gaps. - Defensive end Ardlne 
Daniels, playing with a bruised 
shoulder, and tackle Keith De
nton each recorded a sack.

"W e caused over half of 
them." Mosure said about the 
fumbles. "We went after him ; 
(Walnwright), the fumbles have 
been the result year after year."

But the offense couldn't con
vert — except once. Walnwright : 
fumbled with 3:04 left in the first 
quarter and m onsterback 
Bernard Burke covered the ball 
at the Lake Howell 43-yard line.

Sophomore Eric Williams, who 
picked up 28 yards on nine tries, 
picked up nine on first down. 
Curtis Rudolph, who led the 
Tribe with 66 yards on 17 
attempts, earned the first down 
with six more to the Howell 34.

Rudolph then went for three. 
Willis added three more and 
Rudolph came back to bulldoze

Bee HOSKINS, Page 5B
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P a r k e r  C o v e ts  ( A A A )  S te p  O n  B a s e b a ll L a d d e r
(This la the ilxth  In a series about Seminole 
County baseball players and the Major League 
Dream. Today— Bobby Parker.)

Herald Sports Writer
The first stop In his professional baseball career 

was the New York-Penn League. After half a 
season there, he was moved to the Ashvllte. N.C. 
team tn the South Atlantic League (A).

A year later, he suited up for Osceola In the 
Florida State League (A).'He has Just completed a 
year’s stint with Columbus, Ga. of the Southern 
League (AA).

And, If he has his way. he will be In Tucson, 
Arts, playing In the Pacific Coast League (AAA) In 
1987.

Bobby Parker, a bom and bred Seminole 
County baseball product, has been promoted 
every year since he signed on with the Houston 
Astros organisation following a fine college career 
at Mississippi State University three years ago.

Everywhere he’s played, he’s been consistent 
and f>art of a winning ballclub. If he continues to 
have those two things going for him, Parker 
should continue to climb the ladder toward his 
Major League Dream.

’ ’You never know how long It’s going to take to 
get to the big leagues," Parker, a Lyman High 
graduate, said. "But I’ve moved up every year 
and. hopefully, that will be the case again next

Major League Dream
year.

In 1986, as a second baseman-shortstop for the 
Columbus Astros, Parker hit .270 for the regular 
season, then went 6 for 16 (.375) with two 
doubles as Columbus won the league playoffs 
against the Huntsville. Ala. A ’s.

After being promoted front Osceola to Col* 
umbus, Parker said there were adjustments he 
had to make.

"Getting used to being platooned was the 
biggest adjustment," Parker said. "And next was 
being able to master both shortstop and second 
base."

Parker. 5*9 and 170 pounds, said he got hot at 
the plate about midway through the season and 
was hitting over .300 before dropping down. He

spent the rest of the year batting to get over .300 
before settling at ,270.

"You always have an occasional ace at every 
level, but the pitchers get better as you move up 
so you have to get better also," Parker said. "This 
year I was seeing a lot better breaking stufT and 
change ups.”

Defensively, Parker said he played 60 percent of 
the time at second base and 40 at shortstop. For 
the season, he committed Just 14 errors.

A 17th*round selection, the former Seminole 
Community College standout has had to battle 
politics as well as opposing pitchers. Every year. 
It seems, a player who was drafted higher and 
received more money was given a chance to start 
ahead of Parker.

"That’s baseball." Parker said. "The higher 
draft choices are supposed to be the better 
players. They get more money and they get a 
better opportunity to prove themselves. This Is a 
business."

Business or not Parker has proven himself to be 
as good or better than most of the bonus babies at 
every level. And he’s been a winner at every level, 
beginning with his early days while playing for 
his father Sam Parker In the Seminole Pony 
Baseball system to Lyman to SCC to a College 
World Series appearance with coach Ron Polk's 
powerhouse.

That trend continued In the minors. In 1985, 
Parker played on the Osceola team that won its

division In the Florida State League. In his first 
pro season. 1984. he played on the league 
championship team tn AshvlUe.

•Tm playing-mostly with the same group of 
guys and we’ve won everywhere we’ve been," 
Parker said. "It definitely, helps being In a 
winning atmosphere. We're playing together and 
Improving together and when you do that 
winning takes care o f Itself."

Parker, who played two years at SCC and two 
more at MSU. said the Class AAA Pacific Coast 
League Is his next goal.

"1 have a good snot at making the Tuacon club 
If I have a good spring training." Parker said. 
"You always have to work hard In the spring if 
you want to keep moving up."

Although Tuacon Is practically a whole country 
away. Parker said he doesn't mind al the travel 
Involved and has gotten used to the bus rides and 
hotel stays.

"Life In the minors Is not too bad.”  Parker said. 
"After a while, you get used to the bus rides and 
hotels."

Parker Is looking forward to proving himself 
again In spring training, which starts in March. 
And, If he makes It to Tuacon and continues to be 
consistent, his shot at the Major Leagues 
shouldn't be too faraway.

" I know I can play In the big leagues," Parker 
said. "1 Just need the chance."

Marvin 
Has 'Em 
'Starvin'

M A J O R - L E A G U E  R O U N D U P
STANDINGS ua

v«t
St Lwft

Teams are going hungry 
against ' ’ S ta rv in ’ ’ Marvin 
Freeman.

Freeman, a lanky 6-foot-7, 
183-pound right-hander,; com
bined with Kent Tekulve for KfS 
second straight one-hitter Friday 
night and the Philadelphia 
Phillies blanked the Montreal 
Expos 5-0.

"We certainly are impressed 
w i t h  M a r v i n  thus  f a r , "  
Philadelphia Manager John 
Felske said. "He Is only an 
Double-A pitcher but. If he keeps 
doing this, then there la no way 
we will be able to keep him off 
the team next season. His 
Chances of making this squad 
could be excellent."

Freeman, who pitched for 
Reading of the Eastern League
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>n, had combined with 
Tekulve tb  one-hit the Meta 
Sunday In hts second major- 
league start.

"That seems to be a great 
combination," Freeman said. 
"On Sunday, I pitched seven 
Innings against New York and 
Kent finished the game and 
tonight It was almost the same' 
story. We make a great pair."

Freeman. 2-0, went six In
nings, allowing only a fourth- 
inning single by league-leading 
hitter Tim Raines. He walked 
three and struck out one. 
Tekulve registered his fourth 
save, Sergio Valdes, 0-4. making 
his fourth start since being 
called up from Ctaae-A ball, took 
the loss.

Raines was 1 for 3 to keep his. 
average at .336. Tony Gywnn 
(.331) lost a point when he went 
1 fo 5. Steve Sax stayed at .327 
when ha.went 1 for 3. All three 
have nine games remaining. 
Braves B, Astro# 4

A t A tlan ta . Bob Horner 
stroked a two-run homer and 
Doyle Alexander threw a 10- 
hitter over 8 2-3 Innings to 
defeat Houston. Alexander. 6-6, 
was the winner and struck out 
seven. Zane Smith relieved and 
registered his first major-league
M|VCf<
Me tag, Pirates 1

A t P i t t s b u r g h .  K e i t h  
Hernandez hit a two-run single 
in the fifth and Sid Fernandez 
recorded his victory since Aug. 
26 to lead New York. The victory 
gave the Mets a dub-record 101 
victories. 8ld Fernandez, 16-6, 
helped the Meta win their eighth 
straight game versus the Pirates. 
Roger McDowell recorded his 
20th save.
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At San Diego. Kurt Stillwell 
looped a one-out single with one 
out In the seventh, breaking a 
5-5 tie and leading the Reds. 
Rookie Rob Murphy. 4-0. pitched 
1 2-3 innings for the victory. 
John Franco pitched two Innings 
for his 26th save.
C a b #  4 ,  C a r d i n a l s  I

At St. Louis, Rick Sutcliffe 
collected his first victory since 
June 2 and Brian Dayett and 
Gary Matthews each hit a two- 
run homer, sparking the Cuba to 
a rain-delayed victory. Sutcliffe, 
5-14. checked the Cardinals on 
five hits over six Innings. Lee 
Smith pitched the ninth for his 
30th save.
QUats 8, Dodgers 0

A t San Francisco, Mike 
Krukow won his 19th game of 
the season and Mike Aldrete 
keyed a three-run eighth Inning 
with a two-run triple. Krukow, 
194. gave up three hits over 
eight innings. Scott Garrelts 
hurled the ninth for his 10th 

/ ■save. Dodgers reliever Tom 
Niedenfuer. 6-6, was the loser.
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Mauch: Bring 
On The East
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Ualtsd Prssa latamattonal
Gene Mauch had scarcely 

vanquished the Am erican  
L e a g u e  W e s t  w h e n  he  
challenged the East.

"We are ready to play any
body, anywhere, anytime," the 
California manager said Friday 
night alter the Angels clinched 
the AL West with an 8-3 rout of 
the Texaa Rangers. ‘1 have a 
good feeling about this team."

Longtime Angel Brian Down
ing, possibly playing his final 
season with the club, pounded 
two homers and drove in five 
runs.

The Angels, quieted by Texas 
left-hander Mike Mason for five 
Innings, erupted for four six th
inning runs — on homers by 
Gary Pettis, Downing and 
George Hendrick — to return 
from a 2-0 deficit and post their 
90th victory of the season. The 
division crown la their first since 

')e82touid4he third in franchise 
history.

” 1 picked a good night to have 
a big night," Downing said amid 
flow ing champagne In the 
California clubhouse. "This Is 
one of my all-time thrills, ’cause 
11 came on the night we clin
ched."

Mauch has never won a pen
nant In hla 25 years of manag
ing. His next chance comes 
against the AL East winner, 
either Boston. Toronto or New 
York. California's clinching 
ended a bid by one of the 
league's biggest surprises — the 
Rangers.

"I'm  proud of the way they've

A.L. Baseball

Downing

played; they should hold their 
heads up high," Texas Manager 
Bobby Valentine said.

In other games, Toronto out
lasted Boston 1-0 In 12 innings. 
Detroit edged New York 3-2, 
MllwsiilrazpjJgfcZted Baltimore 
2-0, and Cleveland topped Seat
tle 9-7 in 12 Innings. T h e ' 
Minnesota at Chicago and 
Oakland at Kansas City games 
were postponed because of rain. 
Bias Jays I .  Rad Boa O

At Boston. Jesse Barfield fed

ofT the 12th inning with his 36th 
home run. Barfield lashed a 2-0 

.pitch from re liever Calvin 
Schlraldi, 4*2, over the lefl-fleld 
screen. Mark Elchhom, 14-5, 
hurled 3 2-3 Innings for the 
victory. Boston leads Toronto by 
seven games.
T lftts  3, Tanksss 2 -

At New York. Walt Terrell, 
14-12, pitched a four-hitter over 
eight-plus Innings and Chet 
Lemon hit a homer for Detroit. 
Mark Thurmond recorded hla 
third save. Ron Guidry. 9-11, 
was the loser. Don Mattingly 
went 1 for 4. extending hla 
hitting streak to 24 games and 
lowering his batting average to 
.350.
Brewers 3* Orioles O

At Milwaukee, Rick Manning 
drove in two runs and Pete 
Vuckovich, BUI Wegman and 
Mark Clear combined on .a 
three-hitter to make the debut of 
Brewers Interim manager Tom 
Trebelhom a winning one. Pete 
Vuckovich, 2-3, was the winner. 
Mike Boddicker. 14-12, lost hls 
seventh straight decision. 
Indiana 9, Mariners 7

At Seattle. Brook Jacoby 
tripled home Otis Nixon and 
scored on a throwing error by 
s eco n d  b asem an  H a ro ld  
Reynolds In the 12th Inning. 
With one out. Nixon doubled to 
left off Pete Ladd, 8-5. He stole 
third and scored when Jacoby 
tripled off the center-field wall.

Brnwnrs Nome Trobnlhorn; 
—  Harrelson Hangs Up Sox

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Tom 
Trebelhorn, the Milwaukee 
Brewers’ interim  manager, 
hopes that, by the end of hls 
nine-game stint as manager, 
people wUI stop asking "Tom 
who?"

General Manager Harry Dalton 
Friday said Trebelhorn,. the 
team's third-base coach, would 
manage the team the last two 
weeks of the season, replacing 
George Bamberger, who an
nounced hls reslgnatipn and 
then managed hls last game 
Thursday.

Trebelhorn, who guided the 
Brewers to a 2-0 victory over 
Baltimore Friday night, says hls 
name Is not well-known and 
hopes the exposure could help 
him get the job full-time.

"Certainly." he said. "They 
pay you a little more attention. 
P e o p le  a rc  a s k i n g  'T o m  
Trebelhom. who’s he?’ If you do 
well, they can say he did a good 
Job.

"It wUI help, but there are a lot 
of qualified people. It's a good 
job and a lot of people want It."

The Brewers did not aay If 
Trebelhom would be a candidate 
for the permanent manager’s 
Job. but Trebelhom, who la an 
experienced minor-league man
ager and coach, was happy to'be 
picked to finish out the season.

‘Tm  flattered to be asked and 
excited." Trebelhom said after

A.L. Baseball
an hour-long meeting In hls 
office with tne other assistant 
coaches.

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Ken Har
relson, admitting he had made 
mistakes, has resigned hls post 
as executive vice president of the 
Chicago White Sox. the team 
announced Friday.

The resignation was effective 
immediately and no timetable 
was set for selection of a suc
cessor to Harrelson, a White Sox 
spokesman said.

Harrelson, a first baseman and 
outfielder who played for Kansas 
City, Washington, Boston and 
Cleveland over a nine-year ma
jor-league playing career that 
ended In 1971, will remain with 
the club as a special consultant 
but will be free to pursue other 
opportunities, the spokesman

"When I took over manage
ment of the ballclub a year ago." 
said Harrelson In a statement 
released by the team. " I had a 
very clear plan tn mind — to 
build a top-flight coaching staff, 
to strengthen our farm organiza
tion and to attract quality young 
players. I think the Chicago* 
white Sox are now on the right 
track for the future."

i



SPORTS
IN BRIEF
ICBA Schedule* 2 RegM ratlon  
Date* For Oct. 11-12 A t  Oviedo
The Inter-County Association (ICBA) will hold signups for 

all the elementary school boys and girls who wish to play 
this coming season on Saturday, Oct. 11 and Sunday, Qct. 
12 at the Oviedo Little League Field concession stand.

Saturday's registration Is from 10 a.m. to noon arid on 
Sunday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

In case of rain, the registration will be across the street 
from the Little League Field — 492 King Street at the same 
time. For further Information in ICBA and the signups, call 
ICBA president Mickey Norton at 365-4040.

Norton said it will not Interfere with baseball season, 
football players or cheerleaders.

The registration fee is 915 for the first child In the family. 
910 for the second and no charge for any others In the 
same family. The fee Includes a team T-shirt. The 
elementary school division Is called the Little Guys and 
Gals Division.

Any boys and girls, middle school age, who missed 
signing up at Jackson Heights, Tuskawllla or South 
Seminole, may do so on Oct. 11 or 12. too. For sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades, the fee Is 925 for the first child, 
915 for the second and no charge' for the third or more. .

Norton said the ICBA will be starting Its fifth season of 
play with a bigger and better program. In addition to the 
regularly scheduled games, Included Is a Christmas 
tournament, college preliminary games at Stetson. Rollins, 
UCF and SCC. post-season play for Its all-stars in AAU and 
Sports Expo competition, trips to Bradenton, Vero Beach 
and Ormond Beach, and its own post-season tournament.

Calcavocchla, Azlngor On Top
ABILENE. Texas (UPI) •— The golfers who come to'west 

Texas each year expect the wind to blow, but not like it did 
Friday.

Only seven players could break par over the Fairway 
Oaks Golf Club course and all of them played In the 
afternoon when the gale-force winds subsided to a' 
moderate howl.

Mark Calcavecchla and Paul Azlnger took advantage of a 
slight reduction in the wind during the afternoon to shoot 
2-under 70s and shared the second-round lead in the 
Southwest Golf Classic with 6-under totals of 138.

Morris Hatalsky and Jack Renner were two shots back at
140. with Bob Eastwood. Tom Gleeton and Jeff Maggert at
141. The first seven leaders and 13 of the top 14 played In 
the afternoon Friday.

Arnlo's 65 Loadz Seniors
CAPE ELIZABETH. Maine (UPI) -  Arnold Palmer shot a 

6-under par 65 Friday to take a two stroke lead over 
defending champion Billy Casper In the first round of the 
9165,000 Unlonmutual Seniors Golf Classic.

Casper's round of 73 Included five birdies on the back 
nine, Including the last three holes.

Lee Elder, Harold Henning, Gene Llttler and Gary Player 
were tied at 68,3-under par.

Evening Hsrakl, Sanfcrd, FI. Sunday, Sapt. M, im — >9

Jjai-Alai Payoffs Easy As A, B, C?
Orlando Jal Alai Is enjoying a good 

response to Its newly Implemented player 
classification system, according to Mutucl 
Manager James "Buzz" Bussard.

"We put In the classifications to give the 
fans a better chance at handicapping; and so 
far It has gone really well." he said 
Thursday.

Orlando Is the first fronton to use the 
classes, which divides the players into one 
of three categories, according to their skill 
and performance. "W e hope this will 
Improve the consistency and quality of 
play." Bussard said. "It also gives the better 
players more opportunities, by allowing 
them to play out or the one. two and three 
positions In each race."

The classes are divided Into A, B. and C 
rankings, with the top players In the A class, 
and the remainder distributed In the lower 
two divisions. Although the players were 
seeded prior to the season, Bussard explains 
that these are adjusted according to their 
performance.

"The players manager revises these each 
Wednesday, according to the players 'in* 
-the-money’ percentage. Then the two 
lowest from the divisions are rotated down 
one, and the top two winners from the lower 
standings will be moved up a division."

Mike
Ahdrew

Bussard said.
The classifications also decide who plays 

in which games. Feature Games (games 7. 
12. arid 13) will have all Class A players, 
while Middle Games (games 5, 6, 8. 9, 10. 
and 11) will be dominated by "B " players, 
but will Include players from both of the 
other divisions. The Early Games (1 -2-3-4) 
will be predominately class C players, but 
will have an occasional "B " player Included.

Bussard said he can already sec an 
Increase In the payoffs as a result of the 
classifications. "Win. Place and Show 
payofTs are up from last season." he said. 
"Especially In the Place and Show betting, 
because some of the lower echelon of the 
classes have been finishing second and third 
In a lot of the races."

Orlando-Semtnole Jal-alal Is also featuring 
a new bet that has already paid one person 
in excess of 954.000 this season. The new 
wager Is called the Twln-Trifecta, and 
Involves the eighth and 10th games. By 
picking the trirecta In the eighth race, all the 
winners divide evenly half the money 
wagered on that game. They also receive an 
exchange ticket for the 10th.

The other half of the money wagered on 
the eighth Is added to that bet In game 10. If 
you can successfully pin down the trifecta in 
the 10th, you win the Jackpot.

There Is another way to win the Jackpot as 
well. This Is In a forced payoff, as required 
by state regulations when the pot exceeds 
950,000. Bussard said the "forced payoff' 
comes Into effect after the-Jackpot exceeds 
the limit.

"Once 950.000 Is reached, we choose a 
time for the forced payoff as long as It Is no 
sooner than six calendar days, or no longer 
than 13 calendar days. On that perfor
mance, If no one hits the twin then the 
money Is distributed evenly between all 
winners holding an exchange ticket."

Bussard said If no one wins, the Twin 
Trifecta outright that It usually hits the limit 
about every 22nd to 24th performance.

M W GA
The Mayfair Women's Golf 

Association opened Its fall 
season with a 9 a.m. shotgun 
start on Wednesday. Sept. 24, 
with a 4-ball, best-ball tourna
ment with two foursomes tying 
for honors with 61.

The first quartet Included 
Stella Brooks, Dottle Sullivan, 
Evelyn Antar and Genevieve 
Woodruff. The second squad was 
comprised of Kathryn Park, 
Miriam Andrews, Jane McKlb- 
bln, Maude Butler.

In second place at 62 was the 
grouping o f Peggy Billups. 
Jonnle Elam, Sally Norris, 
Thelma Voae.

The MWGA also announced Its 
officers for the 1986-87 season: 
Ada O'Neil, president; Maude 
Butler, vice president; Gloria 
Prosser, recording secretary; 
Mary Ann Williams, treasurer; 
Verne Smith, correspondence 
secretary.

A business meeting and lun
cheon followed the tournament. 
It was announced that Mayfair 
w ill host an In v ita tio n a l 
tournament on Oct 1. The

Off Fall Season

Stuff let's 607: Leads Seniors 
To Sweep At Melody Lanes

Bowl America Sanford's Se
nior Citizen Travel team Is riding 
on top of the Central Florida 
Travel League again this year. 
This week, bowling at Sunshine 
Lanes In DeLand, the Seniors 
won all four from Melody Lanes 
to remain In first place.

Elmer Stufllet was high for the 
team with a 607 series. Elmer 
had games of 223, 200 and 184. 
Les Buddenhagen had a 205 and 
200 while Myrtle Crevier rolled a 
202 game. Excellent bowling 
and let's hope It continues and 
the Seniors bring the Traveling 
Trophy back to Sanford where It 
belongs.

a a a
Don’t let the 950 slip by you 

league bowlers. Saturday. Sun
day and Monday are the last 
days you can compete In the 
September Star Serch Doctor 
Pepper Tournament. Remember, 
this is for Sanford League bowl
ers only and the 96 entry fee 
pays for the four games you bowl 
In the tournament and you also 
get a bonus game free.

0 0 0
.Yqitie jjrobably already seen 

the M H H ig ftb iib te S  Tournament 
which pferta Oct. 1. You can 
quallfy'IWttftf WyMJAkl competi
tion anytime lanes are available 
between Oct. 1 and Nov. 2.

Teams may be mixed, or two 
women or tow men. The handi
cap is based on 90 percent from 
430, so every bowler has an 
excellent chance of qualifying 
and going all the way to the 
finals.

Find your partner and get 
signed up. one out of every six 
teams In the qualifying round 
will go to the reglonals to vie for 
the state positions.

0 0 0
Here's a look at the high 

rollers:
AMERICAN WEIGHT LOSS 

CENTER: Donna Larson 202,

Rogerm  
Quick
BOWL
AMERICA

aa3-7842

Doll DeSantis 210, Tim Waddle 
201-236/606, David Rlcharde 
214: GOOD SHEPHERD MIXED: 
Jess Miller 210; SHOOTING 
STARS: Beverly Werner 218; 
BLAIR AGENCY: Janelle Spolaki
204. Dan Lawrence 209, M. 
Gates 216, F. Blakeley 210, A1 
Denman 200; TGIF: Lea Bud- 
d e n h a g e n  2 0 3 ,  B r u c e  
Woodhams 205, Steve Robinson 
207* Rosalie Morace 202, Jim 
Morace 209-203, Chuck Todd 
200, Chuck Hostetler 243,. John 
Adams 219, Ed Sautter 205. 
Fred Brown 211. Lou Hosford
205, A1 Bowling 204. Dick Min- 
nlck 201, Ron Stafford 212;

PINBUSTERS: Fred Reuhl 
200, Myron Gates 207-205, 
Marcell VanDeBeek 226. Mike 
Vlnlaky 205; SUN BANK MIXED 
LEAOUE: Dick Mlnnick 202. 
Roy Templeton 225/608. Ron 
Allan 245-230/665. Lois Smith 
246, John Adams 201-202- 
255/658. Dan Bigger 205, Steve 
Keller 212, Sharon Decker 214, 
Randy Parham 221. Tom Glllan 
235, Richard Salmon 225, 
Bonnie Benton 201, Dan 
Dougherty 200-212, Tony 
Danklnson 204-202 Ron McKean 
200. Ronnie Robinson 202, Don 
Gorman Sr 223, Ralph Bryant 
203. Donnie Anderson 207, Ron 
Kramer 204, Tom Dixon 230, 
Roland C rev ier 214, Pete 
Roberson 200, Pam Bui 208, 
Richard Jet 200; AKU TIKI: 
Mark Quick 211, Butch Sawtelle 
158 triplIcatCyBUl Dovan 205;

WASHDAY DROPOUTS: Gene

Rogero 233. Newt Norris 202, 
Myron Gates 203; DRIFT INN 
MIXED LEAGUE: Jim Johnson 
218, Ron Dike 202. Laura Leahy 
224, Joe Ruffin 202, BUI Slnnott 
202; SWINGERS: Marsha Klug 
204; CFRH: Ernie Runlon 203. 
George Mansfield 212, Bob 
Richmond 237, Steve Page 222; 
EDUCATORS: B.J. Crain 202; 
TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED: Dave 
Hansen 204, Don Gorman 256, 
Sherri W arlock 202, John 
A d a m s  2 1 4 - 2 1 4 ,  B e t t y  
Burkhardt212;

LADIES MATCH POINT: Deb
bie Sechrest 204; BALL & 
CHAIN: Brad Foley 213. Tim 
F o l e y  2 0 4 ;  W I L L E T T  
OLDSMOBILE/CADlLLAC:Ron 
Stafford 202, Don Gorman Jr 
201. Art Braun 226-200/619. Gil 
Ovellette 209, Gil benton 200- 
214/608, A1 Fryer 203, A1 Bowl
ing 221, Roy Templeton 215. 
Ron Allman 211, Don Gorman 
201. Kenny Snyder 214, Mike 
West 203-256/655, Kit Johnson 
201. Charles Todd 205, Ed 
Sautter 214, Harold Robfertaon 
209. WUllam Stiles 202, Robert 
Barnes 202, Tony Dun kin son 
202-224/620, Aaron Kaufman 
212-247-208/667. Jose Luyanda 
205, Joe Byber 205, J e ff 
Chestnut 242. Zach Hunter
204- 214:

CITY LEAGUE: Ward Behrens 
201, Gary Larson 212-207/615. 
Roland Dike Jr 220. A1 Benman 
203, Ron Chapman 216, Van 
Tilley Sr 200, Don Scherpt 
228-204/603, Chuck Forsyth
205- 217. John Plnder 201, 
Roland Crevier 203, Charlie 
Plant 200. Al Bowling 201-202. 
C h a r l e s  S h aw  210 , R oy  
Templcton204. Ron Saganich 
200. Jim Carver 206;

BOB DANCE DODGE: Sam 
Meli 207, Gene Rogero 201- 
224/612, Dan Hale 204, Tank 
Grover 202. Harold Sundvall 
213. J. Chesser 210.

Tronsamerica Moves According To Seeds
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The Transamerica 

Open Tennis Championships at the Cow Palace is 
moving according to the seeding plan.

In Saturday's semifinals, top seed and defend
ing champion Stefan Edberg of Sweden meets 
fourth seed John McEnroe and second-ranked 
Jimmy Connors battles another Swede, third- 
ranked Anders Jarryd.

Edberg had the toughest quarterfinal battle 
Friday. Playing qualifier Jim Grabb. who Just 
turned pro after playing In the No. 3 spot for 
Stanford this season, Edberg earned a 7-6 (7-3),

Tennis
6-4 victory.

"I thought It was not going to be an easy match 
and It wasn't." Edberg said. "He was very tough 
to break and played a lot of big points very well."

Connors shook off some serving problems with 
his new graphite racket to defeat Peter Lundgren 
of Sweden 6-3. 6-4. Jarryd ousted sixth seed 
David Pate, 7-5.6-2.

Rudy
Seiler
MAYFAIR

OOLPi
322-2531

chairwoman of the tournament 
la Mary Ann Williams and 
Miriam Andrews Is inchargc of 
the luncheon after the tourna
ment. The luncheon will be held 
In the Mayfair clubhouse.

0 0 0
Tuesday's Dogfight produced 

the following blind-draw win
ners:

Low gross (36): Ken Holecck 
and Stan Potter; Low net (29): 
Frank Amoth and Rich Barnes: 
Second low net (31): John 
Watkins and Ernie Horrell.

Thursday's Scramble provided 
the following results:

Two teams tied at 6 under par:

Wayne Delawder, Dave Wheeler. 
Rich Barries and B.E. Link along 
with Jim Santo, Darrell Miller, 
Wes Werner and Ron Petracca.

At 4 under par In second 
place: Steve Theis. Bill Craig, 
Ted Daum and Butch Petracca. 
At 2 under par: Ken Holecek, 
Carl Tlllts, Len Cooke and Dei 
Foote

0 0 0

Finally, an Item regarding 
rules of play.

A player shall start the stipu
lated round with a maximum of 
14 clubs. He Is limited to the 
clubs thus selected for that 
round except that without un
duly delaying play, he may:

•  If he started with fewer than 
14. add as many as will bring his 
total to that number.

•  Replace, with any club, a 
club which becomes unfit for 
play in the normal course of 
play.

•  he addition or replacement 
of a club or clubs may not be 
made by borrowing from any 
other person playing on the 
course.

D O  Y O U  L I K E  S P O R T S ?  
y o i j ’ i  i  i  o v r  i n  i  r
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•rough! to you 
By Kon Rummol

Hara's one that may aurprtaa 
you...Did you know that John Maddan, 
now a TV football announcar, but 
formarty coach of tha Raidara In tha 
NFL, won a hlghar pracantaga of 
gamaa than tha lag and ary Vinca Lom
bardi...Hara am thalr camar racorda aa 
ha ad coachaa In ragular aaaaon gamaa 
In tha National Football Laagua...Lom
bardi won 96 gamaa, lost 34 and Had 
6 for a parcantaga of ,728...Maddan 
won 103, lost 32 and tlad 7 for a 
parcantaga of .760.

01 all tha football stadiums In usa 
In Amartea today, which one la tha 
oldaat?...Anawaf  la Harvard Stadium, 
which has boon uaad ovary yaar slnoa 
1103.

• • •
Did you know that 6 of today's Na
tional Football Laagua taama had dit- 
faront nlcknamas whan thay 
startad?...Tha Washington Redskins 
original nteknama was Bravas.- Tha 
Naw York Jata started aa tha 
Tltans...Tha Chicago Basra first 
nlcknama was Staleys because thay 
wars sponsored by the Staley Starch 
Co...The Kansas City Chiefs' franchise 
originally was In 0alias whom tha 
team's nlcknama was Tatars...And tha 
Pittsburgh Stealers began In 1933 aa 
tha Pirates and didn't become known 
as the 8taalars until 1940.

you dtdn 
Chevrolet

didn’t know...that Kan

•I naw ears and trucks and OK 
cars > trucks. Our sendee department 
Is hilly staffed with factory trained 
technicians and ready to serve yaw.

rl

HWY. 17-92 SANFORD
391.7900

SAVE f  AND ENERGY 
COSTS BY REROOFING YOUR 
MOBILE HOME WITH ONDULINE

SAVE ON 
ROOFING
49"*79" • 29.3 Square 

Foot 8he«l. Corrugated 
Roofing and Biding

u n o u i m e
Tha U lt i lM  testis  s

ONLY $9.49

CNDUL1NE

* Mm I for N»w Roofing or

* Quieter T h u  MeUi
* Wont Ruet or Corrode
* Stronger and Easier to Install

v r w i  w n n $ i9 9
* Goes Up Fiat Like Metal
* Lightweight 9h— to
* Trailer Skirting

(17.96 per suttrial
)

Colors In Stock 
WHITE, RED, 
BROWN, TAN

Cerrsatty la Meek

An Established 
Sanford Business 

For 10 Years
★  Custom built TRAILERS ★

Of Any Kind And Any~Sli«
• UTILITY • EQUIPMENT • MOTORCYCLE • CAR HAULERS

• LAWN MAINTENANCE • ETC.

Ownod By:
Kon 9 Gin* Inland

WELDING
PortsblB • Hall-Arc • Aluminum 

• StainloBB • Plasma-Arc

TWO LOCATIONS 
SALES: 323-9699
MANUFACTURING: 323-9959
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'S te v e  Is not an over-
achiever.* let Chuck Knox,argue
the head coach of the Seahawks. 
“ He has excellent quickness and 
great lateral cutting ability.

"H e 's  got great hand-eye 
' coordination. His body Is always 
under control.

“ Some guys have better lineal 
speed, but they can't make the 
cuts and breaks the way Steve 
Largentcan.

“ 1 think he's a better receiver 
than Fred BUetnlknoff was.

"H e 's  the best I've  been 
around. In 34 years of coaching 
In the NFL, and that Includes 
Maynard (on the old New York 
Jets)."

* Largent might have been 
grounded when Knox — once 
known for “ Ground Chuck" 
football with Its emphasis on the 
run — arrived In Seattle In 1983.

Bucs Try To Emulate 
Falcons' Turnaround

Largsnt Roaches 
- For NFL Records

By Murray Olderman 
NBA Sports Editor

KIRKLAND, Wash. -  It's a 
good bet that Steve Largent of 

( the Seattle Seahawks will some* 
day be the sole possessor of 
every major record for pass 
receiving in the National Foot
ball League.

By mid-season, Largent could 
‘ be second only to Charlie Joiner, 

who is still active with San 
Diego, In total career receptions: 

‘ and third only to long-retired 
1 Don Maynard and Joiner In 
' career yardage for a receiver.
' With eight touchdown catches 

this fall. Largent, who Is playing 
his 11th NFL season, could also 

' break Lance A1 worth's NFL re
cord of 85.

Such career achievements vir
tually ensure Hall or Fame elec- 

; tlon in the future, but Largent is 
' very much concerned about the 
, present.

At the Seahawks' practice field 
on a plateau overlooking Lake 

' Washington prior to Sunday’s 
game against the Redskins, 
Largent Is still busy after the 
other players have finished their 
normal workout. He runs pass 
route after pass route In precise 
rhythms, catching footballs 

' thrown by quarterback Dave 
Krleg.

1 It’s the normal post-practice 
routine for Largent — like it was 
a generation ago when Hall of 
Famer Raymond Berry kept 
quarterback John Unitas out 
there throwing to him In the 
ceaseless striving for excellence.

Like Berry. Largent doesn’t fit 
the stereotype of a pro wide 
receiver. You know — brilliant 
speed, flashy moves, sculptured 

1 body.
' Largent was. in fact, a reject 
' when the Seahawks, then In 
. their first year of existence, 

picked him up in 1976.
‘ The Houston Oilers, who orlg- 
' inally drafted him on the fourth 
' round out of Tulsa, had put 

Largent on waivers two weeks 
before the start of thde receiver 

, chosen In that year's NFL draft, 
although he twice had led the 

 ̂nation's colleges in touchdown 
recepUonjf.

. Largent recalls, “ My wife and t 
. had moved all our stuff down to 
Houston and put It In one of 

I those rental storages.
“ I was really naive — stupid, 

looking back at It.
“ When I got cut, my wife came 

down, and we put all our stuff In 
K a U-Haul and headed back for 

Oklahoma City. I was at my 
In-laws' house when I got a call 

‘ from Seattle."
, The situation was perfect for 
t him: Seattle was an expansion 
, franchise looking for any talent.
. The quarterback-receiver coach 
, was Jerry Rhome, who had 
tutored him at Tulsa.

, By the third game, Largent 
, was a starting receiver. Ana he 
has started every game since —

! except for three missed because 
of Injuries:

“ I've been fortunate," Largent 
says, “ not to have any major 
mishaps. The average career is 
Just under four years, so I'm 
living on borrowed time."

Well, the mortgage has been 
paid off. And In tils early 30s, 
Largent shows no sign of slow
ing up — cynics suggest that any 

. slowing up would bring him to a 
j complete halt.

In style, Largent resembles 
_ Fred Blletnlkoff, the Raider great 
‘ of a decade ago who relied on 
i moves and sure hands rather 
' than speed. Largent Is. at 
,6 - fo o t- ll and 192 pounds,
( s ligh tly  shorter and more 
squatty than Blletnlkoff. But he 
Is the same type of “ possession" 
receiver. There Is no documenta
tion that either of them (except, 
perhaps, under the stealth of 

' darkness) has ever been timed In 
i the 40-yard dash, the standard 
, for determining speed.

So, how do you explain the 
, success of a slow wide receiver 
. running with the thoroughbreds 
at that position?

By Ira Kaufi 
UP1 Sports Writer

TAMPA (UPI) — In Just nine 
months,, the Atlanta Falcons 
have evolved from loser* to role 
models.

And the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers are studying the startling 
growth process.

The Falcons entered the new 
year with consecutive 4-12 
seasons that left Coach Dan 
Henning with one cleat hanging 
out the door. Just three games 
Into 1986, Henning Is coaching 
one of the NFL's six unbeaten 
teams and Atlanta Is tied with 
the Rams for the NFC West lead 
heading into Sunday's 4 p.m. 
EDT game in Tampa Stadium.

“ I must admit that comparing 
last year's 0-6 start to being 3-0, 
I like this better," says Henning, 
whose team boasts the confer
ence's top-rated passer In David 
Archer. “ Beating Dallas In Dallas 
last week (37-35) was a great 
accomplishment, but It is some
thing we must put behind us. 
Tampa Bay is also coming off a 
confidence-building win."

The Buccaneers, 1-2, ended a 
19-game road losing streak by 
beating Detroit 24-20 is  rookie 
free agent Nathan Wonsley ran 
fo r  138 y a r d s  and  t w o

NFL PREVIEW :

Football
touchdowns and the defense 
forced five turnovers. Tampa 
Bay Coach Leeman Bennett, 
fired by the Falcons following 
the '82 season alter three playoff 
berths In six years, says his 
former team is no fluke.

“ 1 think the Falcons confirmed 
Sunday that they are a very 
good football team," Bennett 
says. "They've scored more than 
30 points in each of their three 
games and that starts with a 
very good offensive line. They've 
been building that team for four 
years and there's a lot of quality 
athletes on that roster."

With tailback James Wilder 
questionable with a bruised 
chest. Bennett may again turn to 
Wonsley in hopes of controlling 
the clock. The Falcons' defense 
has been more effective against 
the pass than the run and 
Tampa Bay's Steve Young threw 
for Just 39 yards In his first start 
of the season.

Archer has thrown Just one 
Interception in 69 passes and is 
also averaging 7.9 yards per 
carry. Training camp holdout 
Gerald Riggs has returned to his .

Pro Bowl form In the backfleld 
and ex-Redskin Charlie Brown Is 
the favorite target with 19 re
ceptions. Secqnd-jbAr pro Bill 
Frallc has qjlMflea Into one of 
the league's best guards and the 
Falcons have the No. 2 offense In 
the NFC behind San Francisco.

"We're at the next plateau.” 
says Archer. “ Dallas was an 
early test to see If we were good 
enough to play a team that is 
going to be in the playoffs. It's 
neat that we won, but now we're 
ready to move on."

Under new coordinator Jim 
Stanley, Tampa Bay's defense 
has played far better than the 
'85 unit and rookie starters Rod 
Jones and Craig Swoope have 
excelled In the secondary. Ends 
Ron Holmes and John Cannon 
led a charge that sacked De
troit's Eric Hippie four times and 
linebackers Jeff Davis and Chris > 
Washington provide leadership.

"We will savor the win but we 
should not go overboard." says 
Bennett, who has a 3-16 record 
at Tampa Bay to keep him 
humble. “ Detroit has been hit by 
Injuries and we took some 
Advantage o f that. I've been 
W £sed with the Improvement In 
Oat defense against the run.”
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Sethawki (3-0) at Redskins (3-0)
Favorite — Washington by 4.
Turf—Natural.
Kay Matchupe — Seattle CB Brown vs. WR Monk; Seattle T Ron 

Matte* v*. DE Man ley j Seattle OB Krleg v*. Washington secondary; 
Seattle WR Largent vs. CB Darrell Green.

Kay ln|urlee — Seattle: C Blair Bush (knee) and SS Easley (knee) 
probable. Washington: WR Clark (shoulder), LB Coleman (ham
string), DE Steve Hamilton (shoulder). OE Mann (knee), TE Tarry 
Orr (knee), O R.C Thielemann (knoa). OT Dean Hamel (hand)

Saints (1-2) at NT Giants (2-1)

Leonard

Key Inlurl _____________ .
Giants: CB Elvis Patterson (groin) is quastlnabto and rookie Mark

Streaks — Seattle WR Largent need* reception to 
Philadelphia Eagles WR Herald Carmichael7* NFL 
consecutive games with a pas* reception of 127 games. Redskin* 
have won sis straight game* dating back to last saeeen and have won 
nine straight against AFC opponents.

Bears (3-0) at Bengali (2-1)
Favorite—ChkapobylVt. t
V u rt- Artificial.
Kay matchupe — Cincinnati OT Anthony Munei vs. DE Richard 

Dent; Cincinnati WR Crts Cel line worth vs. CB* Mike Richardson and 
Reggie Phillips; Chicago RB Walter Payton v*. LB Emanuel King.

Key ln|urlos — Chicago: McMahon (shoulder) and DE Dan, 
Hampton (knee) probable; DT William Perry (knee) guestlonable. 
WR Dennis Gantry (ankle) daubttuf. Cincinnati: O Bruce Kesorskl j 
(neck) probable; NTTlm Krumrte (knoa) guosttenab lo

tto ad to head -  Bengal* lead oar lee 1-0; wen last meeting. 17-14 In 
overtime at Chicago In 1100.

Streaks — Bear* have wen Slot la*t 22 game*. »m  a row since loss 
to Miami Doc. S, HOf; Bengal* 2-1 start l* boot since they want 3-1 In 
Super Bawtaeaaenef 1*01.

Patriots (2-1) at Broncos (3-0)

Favorite — NY Oients by 10.
Turf-Artificial.
Key matchupe — Saints LT Demon Gilbert vs. RDE 

Marshall; Saint* SS Russell Gary vs. TE Mark Bavaro.
i|urle* — Saints: QB Bobby Hebert, broken bene In

tor w m
Collins starts It Patterson can't.

Heed to-head — The Giants lead the stria* 4-J, with a 21-13 victory 
over New Orleans last year.

Streaks — Saints Morton Anderson has kicked 17 straight field 
goals, lengast active streak In NFL. Giants QB Phil Simms has 
passed for at taasl one TD in eight straight games, tangos* active 
streak In NFC,

Packers (0-3) at Vikingi (2-1)
Favorite—Minnesota by J1-2.
Turf—Artificial.
Kay matchups — Green Bay CB Mark Lae vs. WR Hasson Jones; 

Green Bay LG Tom Neville vs. RT Keith Millard. Green Bay WR 
Phillip Eppa v*. SS Joey Browner.

Kay Injuria* — Green Bey: QB Wright (tend) SS Cade (knee). 
DE Elshlre (ankle), LE

Favorite—Denver by 3* 
Turf—Grata.
Kay matchups— New England C Pota Brock vs. 

Now EnglendiCB Raymond Claybom vs. WR Clint 
Kev In I ur let — New England: Nana reported. I

C Pita Brack v*. NT Greg Kregan;

Kay In | ur las -  New England: None reported. Denver: I  Dennis 
Smith (groin), LE Karl Macklenberg (concussion) both probable. 

Hood-to-hoed — Patriots toed series. 11-11; Broncos won lest
eetlng, 34-1S. In 1*04. 
Straws — MMorgan has throe straight 100-yard games; El way hat 

thrown a TD pass In M straight gam** El way hat 134 consecutive 
i an Interception, Eaton has *7. New England hat ati without 

iaast ana scoring past In last 30 regular-season games.

Falcon* (3-0) at Buccaneers (1-2)
Favorite—Atlanta by 4.
Turf—Natural.
Kay Matchups — Atlanta WR Charlie Brawn vs. CB* Rod Jonas 

and Jeremiah Castillo; Atlanta SS Wendell Cason vs. TE Jimmie 
G'let; Atlanta OLBs Reggie Wilkes and Jaal Williams vs. QB Steve 
Young on rollouts end sprint passes.

Key Injur las — Tampa Bay: RB Jamas Wilder (chest), T Marvin 
Powell (knot) and NT Karl Morgan (ankle) questionable. Atlanta: 
WR Anthony Allan (knee), guastlenabta.

i lead series, 3-I1 Tampa Bay won last

probable. Mlnneeota: DE Martin (chest),
Stvdwell (ribs), FB Rica (hip), probable.

Head to head — This Is 10th moating between two loam*. Series It 
oven at S4-34-1. Packer* won bath games tael year, winning 30-17 on 
Oct. 13 In Oraon Bay and again 27-17 en Nov. 10 at the Mstradimo.

Streaks — Packer WR Jamas Lofton hat 411 career receptions and 
It savin shy of the loam record held by Don Hutton.

NT Juts (2-1) at Colts (0-3)
Favorite—Jets by 10.
Turf—Artificial.
Kay Matchups — Jets WRs Wesley Walker and Al Troon vs. Cat It 

secondary; Calls line, which ties si lowed 20 tacks, v*. Jets past rush.
Kay Injuria* — Jett: RB Freeman McNeil en Injured reserve 

(elbow) and backup* Johnny Hector (tool) and Demit Bllyon (lea) 
era questionable. Marlon Barter Is next In line at RB. Cattt: QB 
Gary Hogeteom (shoulder) It out and backup Jack Trudeau 
recovering from knee sprain but probable; P Rohn Stark 
questionable (groin pull); PR Bill Brooks doubtful (knot); Os Bon 
Utt, Ron Sett and Reger Caron (knees), questionable; FS Kenny 
Denial questionable (back).

Heed to-head — Tie at 14-14 thinks to Jots* two-game sweep In ISOS 
— IS-20 In New York and 22-17 In Indianapolis.

Streaks — Colts era only AFC Eaet team to hold Jett QB Ken 
O'Brien Under 300 yards In single game In throa encounters;

Lions (1-2) at Browns (1-2)
Favorite — Cleveland by V.
Tort-Natural.
Kay matchup* — Detroit T Lomas Brown vs. Cleveland OEs 

Reggie Camp and Sam Clancy; Detroit WR* Carl Bland and Jett 
Chadwick vs. CB* Frank MlnnlltoW and Hentord Dixon.

Key Inlurlot — Detroit: LCB Bobby Wedklnt (too), doubtful; BB 
Gary Jamas (grain) and O Stove Kenney (hamstring), questioned!*; 
WR Carl Blatettas) “  ‘ *

eetlng, 234, Dec.*, 1004. 
Streaks —

Falcone have
Atlanta ha* won five straight over tern

JO or mere paints In throe consecutive games.

LA Rums (3-0) st Eagles (0-3)
Favorite — Rams by 4.
Turf-Artificial.
Kay matchup* — RB Dickerson vs. entire Eaglet detente, which 

hat not boon abto to stop run all year. Lett tide of Rams’ offensive 
line, with rookie O Tern Newberry vs. Eagles DT Reggie While. 
Eagle* offensive line vs. Rams front three, who have helped LA 
register tl tacks. WR Mika Qukk v*. Rams* secondary.

Kay ln|url*t — Rams: LB Cart Ekam doubtful (groin). 
BT Leonard Mitchell and FS Wo* Hopkins.

questionable with sprained knee* although both are expected to play.
Heed to teed — Ram* held 144-1 aaga In tartoe. La* Angeles wen 

lest mooting, 17-4. In Philadelphia an Sept. is. HOI.
Streaks — Rams have won three straight and Eaglet dropped 

three In a raw. Rama have wen eight et nine meeting*, with last
Philadelphia win 134 In isos.

49ers (2-1) st Dolphins (1-2)
Favorite—Miami by 3.
Turf—Natural,
Kay matchupe — Miami WR Mark Clayton vs. LCB Tim McKyor; 

San Francisco NT Michael Carter vs. C Dwight Stephenson; San 
Franottca WR Jerry Rica v*. CB Don McNoal.

Kay In juries — tan Francises: O Randy Craaa (pinched nerve) 
qwostlenebto. RB Joe Crlbte (call), questionable, Miami: OLB Hugh 
Green (knee) aut.

Head to heed — Miami leads series 4-1. 4*ert wen toil meeting In 
Super Bowl XIX 33-14 In ISOS. Miami has won all tour regular season 
games tetwoon the two teems.

Chiefs (2-1) st Bills (1-2)
Favorite—Outlaw oy 2,
Turf —Aril he lei.
Key Matchupe — Buffalo QB Kelly V*. Chiefs poet nieh. Chiefs QB 

i vt. weak Bills linebackers.
J Aaron Poareon (shoulder) and S 
, while CB Albert Lewie (toot) and 

8 Lloyd Burruee (hamstring! era pretest*. Bwttato: DE Bruce Smith * 
(rite), LB Ray Bentley (shoulder), WR Jerry Butter (hamstring), 
WB Chris Burkett (hip) and I  Martin Myles* (hip) questtonabl*. RB 
Grog Bell (grain) It pratebto.

Heed to-head -  Bills toad i 
Ooc. 4. iM3 In Kansas City,

.Cleveland: TE Out* Neweem* (shng 
2M yards. DE Sean Janet toads the cantorence with 4 to sacks, but 
line had trouble getting to Stew York Giants QB Phil Simms In the 
second halt last week. Secondary hat teen vulnerable to big play*.

Chargers (1-2) st LA Raiders (0*3)
j Favorite — Raider* by 4 
‘ Turf—Natural.

Kay matchup* -  Fouts vt. Raider secondary; San Diego offensive 
lino vt. Howl* Long, Jones and Bill Picket; San Diego K Rolf 
Benlrtchk* vt. Chris Bahr; Raider WR Jesse Heeler vt. C Donald 
Brawn.
. Kay Injuries — Sen Diego: None. LA Raiders: QB Marc Wlltwi 
thouldtr) and RB Marcus Allen ( « * ! * )  questionable; WR Hooter 
ankle) prabeble.
Heedto-head -  Raiders toad series. 32 14 3; tost last meeting. 

40-24, In overtime Nov. 10. IMS.
Straeks — Chargors hevo tost seven In raw on rood; J-l Raiders, 

trying to avoid wont start tinea 0-S In 1*44. seeking first TO In nine 
quariort; Chargers Rolf Benlrtchk* It S tor I  In field gaols; Raiders 
Chris Lehr It7 tor 7,

Stceleri (0-3) at Oilers (1-2)
' Favorite —Houston by S.

Turt-Artificial.
Kay matchup* — Stealer* NT Dunn vt. Ofler* C Jay Pennlton; 

Sts*tors WR Louis Llppt vt. CB Stove Brown; Station K Gary 
Andersen vs. Oilers K Tony Zendejat.

Kay in|urtot — Stealers: CB Rick Woods (thumb) probable. Otters: 
LB Frank Bush (cervical apraln), FB Larry Moruirty (th

Block lodge throwing short pasta* vi 
Key Injuries — Kansas City: LB 

Mark Robinson (too) questionable.

I series. 14-11-1; won last mealing, 144.

P i .  )»
questionable; DE Richard Byrd (knoa), Moon (toot) probable.

Heed-to-hoed — Stoatort toad series, 244; wen last meeting, 20-7, 
Nov. 17. IMS.

Streaks — Stealers hove beaten Oilers two straight and 4 of last 7; 
have net tost first tour game* since ISS4. Oilers hevo tost two 
straight. K Andersen has made 123 straight extra points Itongost 
currant streak In NFL), has made 12 straights field goals on th* rood 
and It 10-10 In Astrodome.

MONDAY

Cowboys (2-1) st Cardinals (0-3)
Favorite — Dellas by 4.
Turi-Artificial.
Key matchup* — SI. Louis LT Luis Sharps vt. LT John Dutton: ft. 

Louts CB Lionel Washington vs. WR Tory Hit).
Key Injuries — Dallas: RB Dorset! (knoa) questionable; LB Penn 

(neck) questionable; SS Bates (hand, knot) probable; WR Banks

Streaks — Bills tM» win at Kansas City was their last read victory, 
have toot II straight read game* since then. CMets have net wen In 
Buffet* tine* Nav. ». IN*, whan they scared 10-7 triumph, and have 
eight gam* toeing streak on the read. BIUs S Stove Freeman will sal 
a team record against Chiefs, playing In his 144th game.

(concussion) probabis; TE Cosble (ankle) probable; LB Hegman 
(hamstring) probable; G Ktr (back) pratebia; LB Lockhart (knee) 
probable; LB Rohrer (chest) probable; QB While (thigh) prsbabli. 
St. Louts; NT Dude (toot) quosttanablo; RB Mitchell (knee) 
doubtful.

Head-to-head — Cowboys toad series. 30-17-1; won U 
34-17. In Dallas on Thanksgiving.

Herald Photo by Sam Cask

Gerald Riggs has reason to smile. The Atlanta running back 
plays at Tampa Stadium Sunday where he usually runs for 
over 100 yards against Tampa Bay's porous defense.

Dolphins, 49ers Fight 
To Stay In Title Chase

playofl 
The

MIAMI (UPI) -  Judging by 
their rosters and 1986 statistics, 
It's hard to believe the San 
Francisco 49ers and Miami 
Dolphins played In the Super 
Bowl two seasons ago.

When they meet again Sunday 
In the Orange Bowl, the 49ers 
will be without Joe Montana and 
with a rebuilt secondary. The 
Dolphins could use a new sec
ondary, but are stuck with the 
one that has surrendered 1,010 
pass yards and an overall de
fense that haayielded 111 points 
In three games.

San Francisco and Miami face 
tough struggles Just to make the 

yofls this season.
49e», frith Jeff Kemp as 

their new quarterback, arc 3-1 
'and trail-the-Los-Angeles Rams 
and Atlanta Falcons in the NFC 
West. Miami Is 1-3 and tied with 
Buffalo for third in the AFC East.

"W e 'v e  JuSt go t to get 
ourselves back together against 
the 49ers," said Miami Coach 
Don Shula. who lost his top 
defensive player, linebacker 
Hugh Green, for at1 least 10 
weeks with a knee injury suf
fered In last week's 51*45 loss to 
the New York Jets.

“ Even though they lost Joe 
Montana, they're still a good 
football team. Kemp Is a fine 
athlete who can give you a lot of 
problems."

Kemp passed for 333 yards in 
a 36-17 victory over New Or
leans In his second start for the 
49ers last week. Still, it's  
doubftul he can match Mon
tana's success over the course of 
a season. Montana la out for the 
year after undergoing back sur
gery.

“ We are going to be very 
dependent on our defensive 
play," 49ers Coach BUI Walsh 
said. “ It's going to be up to our 
defense to shut them down. We 
Just don’t have, the kind of 
offense to get Into a scoring 
contest."

There are some familiar faces 
left from Super Bowl XIX, which 
San Francisco won 38-16 behind 
M V P  M o n t a n a .  M i a m i  
quarterback Dan Marino and 
wide receivers Mark Clayton and 
Mark Du per are still riddling 
defenses. San Francisco fullback

Football
Roger Craig and wide receiver 
Dwight Clark are dangerous on 
offense, and safeties Ronnie Lott 
and Carlton Williamson are the 
club's leading tacklers.

The Dolphins are 4-0 against 
the 49ers in regular season play, 
with each victory coming by 
eight points or less.

There are six unbeaten teams 
left and six winless clubs going 
into the fourth week o f  the 
season. The 3-0 teams range 
from defending Super Bowl 
champion Chicago to surprising 
Atlanta, while the usually 
mighty Los Angeles Raiders and 
Pittsburgh I Steelera are among 
the 0-3 teams.

In other games Sunday, It's 
Chicago at Cincinnati, San Diego 
at the Raiders. New England , at 
Denver. Seattle at Washington, 
the Los Angeles  Rams at 
Philadelphia. Detroit at Cleve
land, Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 
New Orleans at the New York 
Giants, the New York Jets at 
Indianapolis, Green Bay at 
Minnesota, Kansas City at Buf
falo and Pittsburgh at Houston.

On Monday night. It's Dallas at 
St. Louis.

At Cincinnati, the Bengals will 
have four more days of rest and 
preparation than tne Bears, but 
Chicago Coach Mike Dltka Isn't 
sure that will help Cincinnati.

“ It could help them or hurt 
them," Dltka said. “ Defensively, 
they've seen everything we do. 
Same thing on the offense."

The Bengals defeated Cleve
land last Thursday night, and 
the Bears were winners over 
Green Bay Monday night. Dltka 
said the Bengals have the best 
chance of beating Chicago of any 
opponent so far this year.

"This Is the best team we've 
faced because they have the best 
offense," Dltka said.

At Los Angeles, the Raiders' 
0-3 start Is their worst since 
1964 and they will probably be 
without running back Marcus 
Allen Sunday. Allen's right 
ankle was Injured In s 14-9 loss 
to the New York Giants last 
week.

Dave Raffo's NFL Picks
MIAMI (UFI) -  Select tons of ttilt week's 

NFL games:

Cincinnati (glut S VS) over Chicago — The 
Saar* have loomed to d* juet andfoh to win

tmpfovM BMiOfliiftt
with new-found rw

gam* and have tour man dir* of net than 
Chicago Chicago) ~>24. Cincinnati M.

Buccaneers with a two-gam* winning streak 
Attant* Isn't cocky enough yet to tok 
anytedyltohtty. Atlonta 30. Tampa Say 30.

Haw Ortoana (plus 10) aver NY Giants - 
Giants raw to challenge against San Dtog 
ate Raiders past two weeks, ate ora duo to 
a letdown. Dow Wilton It capeMo of makln 
things uncomtortabt* In hit first start

Haw Inflate (plus 21 over Denver — 
Patrlets did Seattle many fevers with
mistakes last weak; they'll 
another favor by knocking 
Denver won't run 
Philadelphia ate will mis*
Johnson against New England. Now England 
23, Denver SO.

LA Rome (minus 4) over Philadelphia — 
Denver ran Eagle* ragged last weak; Eric 
Oickoraon can’t watt to gat to Philadlphi*. LA 
Rams 23. Philadelphia 10.

Cleveland (minus*) over Detroit — Brawns 
are leaking to atony tor toa* to Cincinnati. 
Liens can't awn win at home any more. 
Ctowlate 27, Detrains

Miami (minus 3) over-San Francisco — At 
ono point, this 
Bowl preview until Jo* Montane get hurt and 
Dolphins secondary wont AWOL. Miami 3L 
San Francisco 34.

San Dtogo (plus 3 to) over LA Raiders — 
It's time to kick the Raldart while they're 
down. San Dtogo 37, LA Raldart 17.

Washington (minus 4) ever Seattle — 
Redskin* keep pulling out tight ones; second 
straight tough game on East Coast will wear 
out Seahawks. Washington 24. Saattla 14.

Atlanta (minus I  to) over Tamps Soy — 
Whet's mere unlikely, the Falcons 44 or th*

seeton, but dents rushing gems will tlr 
New Orleans. NY Giant* 30, New Orleans 2).

Indian spells (plus • to) m r  NY jet: 
fr it won't be as high tor Celts as they wot

______ tar Miami tost weak. Indian**!* Is d
•sated tparato ate should stay clceerven It Bla 
Vane* KM mutt quarterback. NY Jets 12. India: 

spoilt 17.
Minnesota (minus 4 i) over Oraon Say - 

Viking* are on upswing ate Pock ora or 
coming ott physical Monday night gam 
against Chicago. Minnesota 20. Groan Say 7.

•fteote City (plus i  to) over Buffalo - 
Chiefs tacked Warren Mean seven timet i «  
twak and took forward to roughing up Jli 
Kelly. Kansas City 17. Buffalo 13.

Houston (minus * to) over Pittsburgh - 
Station bring out test In all their opponenh 

Super Houston II, Pittsburgh t7.

St. Louis (plus 4 to) over Dalle* - 
Rom im bar hew Buddy Ryan ha 
Philadelphia well prepared against Chicogi 
Expect Dana Stallings ta do the same again 
hit old bets. Tom Landry Cowboys thou 
win. but It will be o struggle. Dellas 17, S 
Louis 14.

Best bot — Minnesota.
4 — 74.

____ iracerd —00-23.
Besttets—34.
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PREP F O O T B A L L  R O U N D U P W EEK 3
Ewnlng HaraM, Sanford, FI. Sunday, S f » .  IS, 1W*—

STANDINGS
Iwnlntk AtMtttc Canlarenca 

Tnam W L 01 AH
Lata Hawaii....................t D — M
Lyman.............................I o -  m
Ovlado............................. \ o -  M
lain  .......O 0 i )  1*1
Sam I not*.........................0 I 1 0-1

, Lata Brantlay................. 0 i  IW 0-1
Frtday'a retutt*

Lata Hawaii 7, Samlnola 1 
Lyman 14, Lata Brantlay a 
(only gam#* tctaduladl

• Say*, t! mult 
Ovlado 14. Lata Brantlay U

SCHEDULES
lamlnal* High Sctaal (4-11 

Tltu*vllteA*tranaut1S,Samlnote7
Tllutvllla II, Sam I note 7 
Lata Hawaii 7, Samlnola 1
Oct. 3.................................. LAKE MARY
Oct. 10..............................at Lata Brantlay
Oct. 17................DAYTONA SEABREEZE
Oct. 24............. ............... .........at Lyman
Oct. 11................................. ......OVIEDO
Nov. 7..;.....................al Now Smryna Baach
Nov. 14..................................... OELAND

Lata Hawaii High Sctaal (M ) 
Lata Hawaii 27, Edgawatar I  
Lata Howall if, Waal Oranga 10 
Laka Howall 7, Samlnola l
Oct. 3..............................
Oct. 10............................
Oct. 17...............................WINTER PARK
Oct. 11............................
Now. 7.............................

........... al Evant

Nov. 14......................... LAKE BRANTLEY
Maw 91 nUICnn

Lata Brantlay MtgS Sctaal (4-1) 
OvMo 14, taka Brantlay 14 
Evan* 17, taka Brantlty0 
Lyman 14, Laka Brantlay 4
Oe». 1................................. al Winter Park
Oct. 10............................ ...... SEMINOLE
Oct. 17.............................
Oct. 11.............................
N*0V « 7* * . f t i H .  * * ♦ aaat > * * |»  *«#«<•••* * • * i

Nov. 14............................
.... al taka Mary

Nov. 11............................

YARDSTICKS
Lata Hawaii 7, Samlnola >

| Lata Mary High Sctaal (1-1) 
Lata Mary It. Apopka 7 

ka Mary IDaLandll, Latat
Oct. 1...................................... at Samlnola
Oct. 10................................at Lata Howall
Oct. 17...............................at Spruca Croak
Oct. 24....................................... .OVIEDO
Oct. 31  ............................. MAINLAND
Nov. 7.............................................LAKE BRANTLEY
Nov. 14....................................... .at Boona
Nov. 21..................................... .at Lyman

Lyman High Sctaal <n )
Lyman 7, Boona I
Mainland 14, Lyman 0
Lyman 14. Lata Bran!lay 4
Oet.l...................................... .at Da Land

Flret down*
Ruitat-yardt
Pauat
Patting yard* 
Punt*
Fumblat-lotl
Panalllat-yardt

Laka Hawaii 
Samlnola

LH
10

If-143 
2-f-O 

12 
5-2J 
2-1 

111

SB
4

10-112
i n

1
7 10 
• 4

7-45

0 7 -7
1 4 -1

Oct. 17.......................
Ocl. 14......................
Oct. 11.......................
Nov. 7.......................
Nov. 14......................
Nov. n ......................

Ovteda High Sctaal 11-1)
Ovlado 14, taka Brantlay 14
Saabreata 14, Lyman 1
Oct. 1.........................
Ocl. 10.......................
Oct. 17....................... ................. LYMAN
Ocl. 14.......................
Oct. I t .............. .........
Nov. 7....................... ..... .COCOA BEACH
Nov. 14......................
Nov. 11......................

SEMINOLE -  FC Partlow 37 
LAKE HOWELL -  Hoaklnt 2f run (Philip* 

kick)
IndivMuAl LaaSati

RUSHING -  Lata Howall: Hotklnt 17-117, 
Rigby lld l, Gollohar 1-1, Wainwrlght •-(-»); 
Samlnola: Rudolph 17-44, Wllllt t it, Eric 
William* 4-23, Hillary 1-4. Banka 11.

PASSING — Laka Howall: Waln-.vrlght 
2-7-0-12: Samlnola: Wllllt l-S-1-1.

RECEIVING -  Laka Howall: Wataon M2. 
Rigby 1-0; Samlnola: Rudolph M.

Lyman 14, Lata Brantlay 4

LV LB
Flrtl down* 10 7
Ruahat-yardt 41-174 14-41
Pitta* 4-4-0 4-15-1
Pawing yard* 14 144
Punt* , 1-14 3-11
Fumbl**lo*t 11 1-1
Ptna Hit*-yard* 7-40 515

Lyman 4 4 14 4 — 14
Lata Brantlay 4 4 4 4 -  4

LYMAN — Millar racovara blockad punt In

and xona (Burton kick)
LYMAN — Johnny Luca 41 fntarcopllon 

return! Burton kick)
LAKE BRANTLEY -  Puddlcomba 14 paw 

from Lanhtm (run totted)
Individual Laadora

RUSHING — Lyman: Thomaa 11-117, Jarry
0- 21, Molten 4-2S, Boyaaan 11-4; Laka 
Brantlay: Sapa 111, Grlftln 12-27, Ebbart 1-1,
Ivay 1-0. -------

PASSING — Lyman: Boyaaan 4-00-14; 
Lata Brantlay: Ebbart S-t7-1-ft, Lonham
1- 7-0-44.

RECEIVING — Lyman: Jarry 1-24, J, 
Lamb MO; Lata Brantlay: Grlltln 4-44, 
Hind* 2-41, Puddlcomba 1-14.

RESULTS
Frtday'i Prep Football Rat wit* 

ClaulA
Long wood Lyman 14, Altamonte Spring* 

Lata Brantlay 4
Winter Garden Watt Orange 40, Orlando 

Colonial 7
Lakeland 21, Lakeland Lake Glbaon 0 
Merritt laland 10, Saraaota 7 
Winter Park 17, Orlando Oak Ridge 10 
Apopka It, Orlando Edgewater 0 i
Orlando Evan* 11, Orlando Boona 1 
Ocala Foret! u, Da Land 3 
Winter Haven 14, Tampa Hllltborough 0 

daa*4A
Cattolborry Laka Howell 7, Sanford 

Seminole 1
Ocala Vanguard 7, Sparr North Marlon 4 (1 

OT»)
Galnatvllla Buchholi 41, Galnetvllle 

Eattalda II
Daytona Baach Saabreata 10, Tltuavllla 

Aatronautl
Melbourne 14, Fort Pierce Central 7 
Palatka 21, Port Orange Spruce Creak 14 
Vara Baach II. Stuart Martin County 7 
Wildwood 27, New Smyrna Baach IS 
Satellite II. Tltuivl Hat!
Lakeland Kathleen 25. Plant City 14 

Cla*i2A
Aubumdala 47, Halne* City 0
Orlando Jono* 27, Klttlmmee Oacaola 0
Okaachobaa 14, $1. Cloud I
Rocktedge 21, Bunnell Flag lor Palm Coati

12
Lata Walaa 4, Mulberry 0 
Cryital River 14, Candler Lata Weir 4 
Orlando Blthop Moore 41, Cocoa Baach 13 
Bartow I, Arcadia DeSoto 7 
Newberry 42, Wlllltton 0 

Clat*2A
Klttlmmee Gateway 14, Grove I and 7 
Tavare* 14, E atony I It# Wymore Tech 4 
Laatburg24, EuttliO 
Claarwatar Central Catholic 14, Lacantol 
Wauchula Hardee County 41. Sabring 0 
Clermont 10, Cretcant City 14

Lake Mary, Oviedo Use Open 
Week To Polish Fundamentals

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

After tough district losses a week ago. Lake 
Mary's Rams and Oviedo’s Lions went back to the 
drawing board this week. Since both teams had 
open dates Friday, they continued drills and 
concentrated on scouting.

Lake Mary ts ironing out the rough edges In 
preparation for a pair of Seminole Athletic 
Conference games. The Rams take on Seminole 
High next Friday and Lake Howell in two weeks. 
Consequently, those two teams met Friday at 
Seminole High and that's where coach Harry 
Nelson was found.

“ It worked out pretty well that our next two 
opponents play each other on our open date." 
Nelson Bald.

Nelson's Rams are 1*1 overall and O-l in 
District 5A-4 after a 13*6 defeat at the hands of 
DeLand last week. Lake Mary has yet to play an 
SAC game.

“ We went right back to square one this week." 
Nelson said. “ We worked on fundamentals. It was 
like having spring football all over again."

In the Toss to DeLand, Lake Mary's offense 
failed to convert on all but one of 11s scoring 
opportunities. DeLand outgalncd the Rams in 
total oftense. but not by much. Defensively, the 
Rams had trouble effectively stopping DeLand's 
rushing attack.

in two games. Lake Mary has averaged 12.5 
points per game and allowed 10 per game. John 
Curry has yet to have an explosive game which 
was his trademark a year ago when he gained 
over 1.000 yards. Curry has 140 yards in two 
games this year. He has had a nose for the end 
zone though as he leads Seminole County In 
scoring with three TDs for 18 points. Defensively. 
Mike Smith leads the Rams with 23 tackles while 
Sheldon Richards has 17 tackles and two 
Interceptions.

DeLand. 2-0 and 1-0 In the district, played a 
non-district game Friday at powerful Ocala 
Forest.

Football
Meanwhile. Nelson said the Rams will continue 

to work on the fundamentals. Nelson has been 
pleased with the way practice as gone this week.

“ The kids have workman-like attitudes and 
we've had good, sotid practices," Nelson said. 
"All we have to do now Is adjust a few screws and 
hopefully get the machine going again."

Oviedo Is using the oiT week to prepare for a 
4A-5 District encounter next week at home 
against New Smyrna Beach. It will also be the 
home opener for the Lions as construction on 
their field has been completed, according to 
assistant coach Ken Kroog.

The game against New Smyrna will be an 
Important one if Oviedo is to cling to any hopes of 
winning the dlstirct. The Lions are coming olT a 
14-2 district loss to Daytona Beach Seabreeze last 
week.

“ We’re trying to polish the offense.'' Kroog 
said. “ We didn't get n first down the first half 
against Seabreeze. We feel we should be able to 
do better than that. We've got to get the timing 
down a little bit better."

Oviedo's offense has managed Just five points In 
Its last six quarters of football. The Lions scored 
two touchdowns in the opening half against Lake 
Brantley, then managed Just Gordon King's field 
goal In the second haTf. Jeff Joyce's blocked punt 
for a safety provided the Lions' only - points 
against Seabreeze.

Defensively. Oviedo has allowed 13.5 points per 
game in Its first two outings. Joyce also leads the 
team in defense with 24 tackles, which ranks 
sixth in the county.

Oviedo, 1-0 in the SAC. returns to SAC play 
Friday. Oct. 17 at home against Lyman. The 
Lions opened the season with a 16-13 victory over 
Lake Brantley. Meanwhile. New Smyrna Beach 
played 2A powerhouse Wildwood Friday.

Defense Holds Until Hawks Straight Up, Fly Right
By Mike Andrew 

Special to the Herald
Straighten up and fly right 

may not be what the Lake 
Howell defense told Its offense 
Friday night against Seminole, 
but the defense did carry the 
load until Nate Hoskins got the 
feathers back In place with a 
29-yard TD burst with less than 
five mlmites to play.

HdUdipUTD gave the Hawks a 
7-3 victory over Seminole and 
made Lake Howell's tenacious 
and persistent defensive effort 
worthwhile.

. < When Howell Quaterback.. 
Mark Walnwrlght coughed up 
the ball on the Seminole 13- yard 
line after a spectacular hit by 
Seminole linebacker Rick Kelley 
with only 8:32 remaining in the 
game, things looked bleak for 
the Silver and Blue.

But the defense trotted back 
on the field In hopes of giving 
their team one more shot at the 
goal line. It was the eighth 
fumble by Howell in the game, 
and when Eamle “ Sackman" 
Lewis fell on the ball for the 
‘Notes, it marked the fourth time 
Lake Howell had not covered its 
own mistake.

From the Howell 13. Seminole 
sent Curtis Rudolph on a sweep 
right, but he was gathered In by 
Al 'Valle and Craig Wagner after 
only a two-yard gain. On the 
next play, Marty Golloher 
stopped QB Dwayn Willis at the 
18. A delay of game Infraction 
moved It back to the 13, and 
when Willis was stopped again 
by the fired up Silver Hawk "D,“  
Sonny Osborn could only muster 
a 22 yard punt to give Howell 
back the ball on the Seminole

Football
37.

The defense had done It's Job.
"We came up really slow in 

the first half," Golloher said. 
“ But In the second half the lire 
starting catching on. and we did 
a good Job as a team.

“ They had a lot of speed and 
quickness, but we were able to 
shut them down, and forced 
them to punt from the goal line. 
But we were literally praying out 
there,"'he added.

From there, the Silver Hawks 
needed only three plays to get 
the game's only touchdown. The 
play Is listed as a 25 Power Zap 
Motion In the Howell playbook, 
and Hoskins said the blocking 

_was the key. "Bill (Wasson)

kicked out the end. and Cornel 
(Rigby) picked up the corner to 
open a great hole." he said. 
"When Bill got to the end, I 
knew we had the first (down), 
but after Cornel blocked down 
on the comer. It was wide open 
to the end zone."

Hoskins had his troubles on 
the night, fumbling twice. but 
was a bright spot In the Impotent 
offensive attack with a career- 
high 119 yards on 17 carries. 
Including the 29-yard game 
winner.

It was the defense, however, 
that kept Howell In the game, 
holding Seminole to only three 
points, those coming on a 27 
yard field goal with 10:32 re
maining In the first half by 
Junior kicker J.J. Partlow. Lake 
H ow ell has now gone 11. 
quarters without surrendering a

touchdown, and Is holding Its 
opponents to an impressive 145 
yards per game total offense.

Howell coach Mike Bisceglia 
gave credit to his defensive 
troops. "Our defense did Just a 
great Job tonight." He said. 
"They seemed to be on the field 
all night, and they kept us In ihe 
game when we needed It moat."

The tandem of Rigby and 
Hoskins, first and third, respec
tively, among rushing leaders In 
the county going Into the game, 
provided the only offense Howell 
was able to muster. Rigby 
pounded out 83 yards In 13 
carries to support Hoskins' ca
reer best. QB Mark Walnwrlght 
was unable to the passing game 
going with little or no time 
unharrased in the backfleld. He 
completed 2 of 9 for |ust 12

yards.
The Howell offensive line, 

which had dominated its first 
two opponents, had difficulty 
with the speed possessed by the 
Seminole defenders. "They were 
rea l quick on the l in e . ”  
Walnwrlght said. "And they 
forced some of our fumbles. I 
don’t know what happened, but 
we Just fell apart on offense 
tonight with the fumbles."

Howell, riding the crest of a 
game winning streak, travels to 
Apopka hoping to avenge a loss 
a year ago In the same situation, 
before returning home to host 
Lake Mary on Oct. 10 In a game 
that could decide the SAC 
winner. Howell, Lyman and 
Oviedo are all 1-0 In the SAC. 
Lake Mary hasn't played a SAC 
game yet.

Lake Howall'* Cornel Rigby knows where 
he's going on this punt return but the official

HtraM Ftato By Tommy Vtncaol

Is not sure. Rigby ran for 83 yards to help 
the Hawks to a 7-3 SAC win over Seminole.

| ...Hoskins
Continued from IB

for eight more to the Howell 15 
for another first down. Ed Banks 
and Rudolph each blasted for 
three to the Howell 9. But on 
third down, Rudolph was 
stopped cold by linebacker JefT 
Harris.

Junior J.J. Partlow came on 
and boomed a 27-yard field goal 
for a 3-0 Seminole lead with 
10:32 left to play in the first half.

Five minutes later, the defense 
set up the offense again. .Burke 
drilled Hoskins as he cleared the 
line o f scrimmage, forcing 
another fumble. Junior Leonard 
Lucas corraled the loose ball at 
the Lake Howell 23.

Willis tossed his only comple
tion to Rudolph for a three-yard 
gain to the Howell 25. And, 
when the Hawks were flagged 
for clipping, the ball moved to 
the Howell 12.

Seminole, though, was offsides 
on the next play, moving the ball 
to the Howell 17. Rudolph 
picked up four to the 13 and 
Willis came back with five to the 
8. Rudolph managed three more 
on third down to the 5 which left 
Seminole facing a fourth and 
three at the Lake Howell 5.

Mosure, after agonizing over, 
the decision, called for Partlow 
again, but this time he missed a 
chip-shot 22-yard field goal wide 
to the right.

Seminole only observed Lake 
Howell's side of midfield once In 
the second half, and then an 
offensive pass Interference 
penalty, one of two on the night, 
took the 'Nolea out of striking 
distance after they had reached 
the Howell 35.

Hoskins and Rigby, though, 
began to wear down the Tribe’s 
defense behind Howell's huge 
(239 pounds per man) offensive 
line. A 19-yard Rigby scamper 
moved Howell to the Seminole 
43. Three plays later. Seminole 
had the Hawks stopped when 
Casicllo went high In the sky to 
bat away a lofted pass to 
Wasson. A a penalty for a 
personal foul, though, gave 
Howell life at the Seminole 25.

Hoskins Immediately broke 
one for 12 yards to the Seminole 
13. On the next play, though, 
linebacker Kelley blew the gap

p e r f e c t l y  and  c r u n c h e d  
Walnwrlght who fumbled. Lewis 
recovered on the Seminole 13.

After three plays and two 
penalties, however. Seminole 
had moved only two yards. 
Sonny Osborn, who averaged 38 
yards per punt, was called on to 
ball out the 'Notes.

Hoskins, who was close to

blocking a previous punt, 
stormed In from the right side. 
Osborn Just got off the kick and 
Hoskins bumped his foot as he 
was going by. The punt sailed 
Just 22 yards to the Seminole 37.

"I did," Hoskins said about 
hitting Osborn's foot. "1 said 
'God. don't let him (the official) 
call It.' 1 thought I had It (the

block) at first and then I felt his 
foot.

"He (Osborn) said {to the 
official). 'Hey man. he hit me.’ I 
said, 'No. I don't want (o see no 
nag.-

Hoskins d id n 't and two 
minutes later he galloped 29 
yards Into victory.

...Defense
Continued from IB

three they will be. A few plays 
made the difference In this game 
and we made some big mistakes 
on them."

Brantley had Its opportunities 
to score In the first half, but 
those big mistakes killed the 
chances. The usually potent 
Patriot ground game struggled 
as tailback Johnnie Griffin was 
held 29 yards on 12 carries. 
Mark Sepc had 33 yards on five 
carries and that was the extent 
ofthe running attack.

Brantley didn't find much 
more success through Ihe air. 
Junior lefty Greg Ebbert, who 
had a good week against Evans 
last week with 123 yards pass
ing, had a poor outing as he 
went 5 for 17 for 98 yards. 
Ebbert's biggest mistake was hts 
errant toss to Luce, one he 
wished he could have back.

"The play started off on the 
wrong foot," the discouraged 
lefty said after the game. "I was 
getting chased and tried to get 
rid of the ball. I should have 
taken the sack but I threw the 
ball right to the guy (Luce) and 
he ran It all the way In. Hope
fully I'll learn by this mistake."

Lyman, meanwhile, received a 
s tron g  p erfo rm an ce from  
tailback Robert Thomas who 
rambled for 119 yards on 18 
carries. "Robert did a good Job 
tonight." Scott said. "He Is a 
great back and he played well 
tonight."

The Greyhounds kept the ball 
on the ground as quarterback 
Darren Boyeson went to Ihe air 
Just eight times, completing four 
for 32 yards and no Intercep
tions.

The Greyhound defense held 
the Pats to 209 yards offensively. 
Defensive coach Jack Bloom- 
Ingdale said he was pleased with 
the hitting. "They really stuck 
some people tonight." Bloom* 
Ingdale said. "W e didn't do 
anything fancy, but the kids 
played very hard."

Lyman did try something dif
ferent on offense when they 
came out In an unbalanced line 
In Ihe first two series. The 
unbalanced line, which was used 
effectively by Daytona Beach

Mainland against the 'Hounds 
last week, had the Pats fooled for 
awhile but not for long.

Each team had only field-goal 
opportunities In the first-half 
defensive struggle. Burton 
missed from 43 yards while 
Ryan Ruland shanked one from 
42.

Brantley took Ihe second half 
kickoff and marched to the 
Greyhound 33 where the Pats 
faced a fourth and one. In a bit of 
a surprise. Ebbert dropped back 
to pass and lofted a short pass to 
Griffin In the fiat. Griffin didn't 
look the ball In and dropped It, 
ending the drive.

"That was a big play." Almon 
said of the dropped ball. “ If we 
would of caught that It would be 
a different game.”

On fourth and 10 at the 
Brantley 25. Hoechst dropped 
back to punt. Hoechst caught 
the ball and hesitated allowing 
Schaum to block the kick 
cleanly. After a plle-up in the 
end zone, Miller emerged with 
the'ball and six points.

Brantley came back with a 
62-yard drive on Its next 
possesion. With the ball resting 
at the Lyman 8. however. Ebbert 
fumbled the snap from center, 
giving Lyman the balliback.

Lyman fullback Ira Melton 
fumbled on the next drive, 
though, giving Brantley the ball 
back at midfield. Ebbert then 
stumbled as he dropped back for 
a pass. He was being chased and 
threw the ball right Into the 
anxious arms of Luce as he fell. 
Luce got two good downfleld 
blocks and sprinted Into the end 
zone.

"I was kind of surprised that 
he threw the ball," Luce said. "I 
got a few nice blocks and I was 
home free from there."

Brantley engineered a 59-yard 
scoring drive midway through 
the fourth period. Jason Lanham 
replaced Ebbert and completed 3 
of 7 passes 46 yards and a 
touchdown. The touchdown 
came on a fourth and goal from 
the Lyman 14. Lanham hit 
Jason Puddicombe on a crossing 
pattern to pull the Pats within 
14-6, but the two-point con
version failed.

"We sure had our chunces 
tonight." IMmon said. "We arc a 
young team and have to team 
from our mistakes. Hopefully it 
won't take us too long."
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S C O R E B O A R D WTMtctiicuircoinrr
FOR THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OPPLOGIDA,
IN AND ROM 

•INHNOLR COUNTY
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION 
WCYIRHAIUSRR
MORTOAOICOMPANY,

Plaintiff,

LEONARD SAUS, Mid 
PRANCES SAUS, HU WIN, 
DIANAJEANSTETLER. 
JEROME L. TERRS. JOHN D. 
PRIOR. JR.. HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE CORPORATION.

NOTICE OR ACTION 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE -  

PROPERTY
TO: DIANA JEAN STETLER 

Residence Unknown, II living. 
Including any unknown ipotm 
of Me told Defendants, If either 
has remarried and If either or 
both of Mid DofondonU tro 
dood, their respective unknown 
holro. dovltooo, grontooo, 
aulgnooo, crodlforo. Honor*, 
and trust***, and all other 
p«r*on» claiming by, through, 
undor or against th* nomad 
D o ta n d a n M *)i and tho 
alor*m*ntUwod nam*d Defend 
a n t i* )  and such o f tho 
otor*m*ntlon*d unknown Do 
fondants and such of tho 
aforementioned unknown Oo- 
Ioniant* as may b* Infants, 
Incompetents or othorwlso not 
sut luris.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E S Y  
NOTIFIED that an action has 
boon com moncod to foroclooo a 
mortgage on th* following r**l 
property, lying and being and 
situated In S*mlnote County, 
Florida, more particularly de
scribed as follows:

L O T  I .  B l o c k  A ,  
SWEETWATER OAKS. SEC 
TION SIX. according to th* plat 
Morof as recorded In Plat Book 
IS, Pages St, *>. and SS, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.
more commonly known a* 104 
Hickory Drive. Longwood, 
Florida 31710.

This action has b**n filed 
against you and you are re
quired to serve a copy of your 
written defense, It any, to It oh 
WIENER. SHAPIRO A ROSE. 
Attorneys, whose address Is MO 
North Roo Street. Sulfa 101. 
Tampa, Florida, XMOS-1011. on 
or before Oct. 1*. ISO*, and file 
th* original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiffs attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; Mterwls* a 
default will bo ordered against 
you tor tho relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and saal 
ot this Court on the 11th day of 
Sept., IMS.
(COURTSEAL)

David N. Berrien,
CLERK
Circuit and County Courts 
By: /*/ Jean Brlllent 
Deoutv Clerk

PuWUhT September 14. II, M.
October*, IMS
DEO-tll

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OR FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. SS-1SS4 . . .  

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
a/k/a CITY FEDERAL 
SAVINOSBANK.

Plaintiff,

PREDMARBERRY. JR.a 
single person, BONN) E C. 
JOHNSON a single person, 

UNKNOWN
TINANT(S),

Defendants.
NOTICE OR ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
—•PROPERTY

TO: FRED MARBERRY, JR.. 
A SINGLE PERSON WHOSE 
LAST KNOWN ADORESS IS IS# 
LAKE VILLAS, ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FL. >1)01 

BONNIE C. JOHNSON, A 
SINOLE PERSON WHOSE 
LAST KNOWN ADORESS IS IM 
LAKE VILLAS, ALTAMONTE 
SPRINOS.RL. 3*711 

If living, Including any un
known spouse ot Hid Defend 
anils) If any have remarried 
and If any or all of said 
Defendant Is) are dead, their 
respective unknown heirs, de
visees, grantees, assignees, 
creditors, lienors, and trustees, 
and all other persons claiming 
by, through, under or against 
tho named Defendant!*); and 
tho aforementioned named Def
endant (s) and such of tho 
a foremen Honed unknown De
fendants and such at Jhe 
aforementioned unknown Do- 

mey bo IntanU.

eu! |urls.
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED thet en action ha* 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgepe on the tel lowing reel
property,
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, mar* particularly de
scribed as fellow*:

Unit »  of INDIAN RIDOE, a 
Condominium, Phase II, 

In-
lab (ltd alasduklesn b n  vswtiiTmn iiornwiii

appurtenant thereto In ac
cordance with tho Declaration at 
Condominium recorded In Of
ficio! Records Book MIL Pago
KM. ot tho Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida, and 

ad In ONIi)ciel
IMS. Pago 114*. and as 

In Official Re-
lisa. Page Ml, and 

Official Record* Book leer, 
Pag* SW, and as shown In Plat 

k U. Pago M through M. of 
Public Records of Semii

County. Florida. i
mar* commonly known be IBS 
San Rafael ITS, Winter Springs. 
Florida WPS.

This action ha* been filed 
against you and you are re
quired to serve a copy at your 
written defense. If any, to It on 
WIENER, SHAPIRO b ROSE, 
Attorneys, whose odd re is Is MO 
North Roe Street, Suit* m . 
Tampa, Florida ntos-lotL on or 
before October n, its*, and file 
the original with the Clark ot 

either before service 
*S attorney or Imme- 

ittor; otherwise a 
will bo entered against 

it demanded In

iTNisS my hand and seal 
this Court an Iho Itth day of* au4 S
(COURTSEAL)
David N. Berrien. CLERK 
Circuit and County Courts 
By: Jean Bril lent 
fTwiiitir Herb

Publish: September II . 11. 
Octobers. IL tf*t 
DEG-ISO

i B B b i  H 0 t i M ~

NOTICE OR 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am ongolNd In buslines at M l 
S. Park Ave., Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida under tho 
Fictitious Nam* Of AMERICAN 
HOME EQUITY IMPROVE
MENTS, and that I Intend to

Clerk of th* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florid* In

of the Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
To-WItt Section *0 .0* Florida 
Statutes )H7.

/*/ Joseph H. Blum 
Publish September 7.14, >1, is. 
tf*S.
DEO-17

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OR THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. BO-im-CA-OS-O 
CREOITHRIFT, INC.,

Plaintiff,

HENRY P. KENNEDY and 
CAROLE L. KENNEDY.

NOTICE OR SALE 
U hereby given that 
to a Final Judgment of 

Foreclosure entered 
In th* above captioned action. I 
will sell tho property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida de-

Lot IS , NORTHW OOD 
HEIGHTS, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
10, Page M, Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida, 
at ptdillc Ml* to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at the West 
front door ot the Seminole 
County CourthouM In Sanford, 
Florida at 11:10 A.M. on the 14th 
dey of October, lib .

WITNESS my hand and th* 
official seal of this Court on the*«**■  -a--n f  T e n  I n i n  Is a * t  ASAMin o iy  wi MBivniBvri i m .
(SEAL)

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT

Seminole County, Florida 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clerk 
ubllsh:Publ 

S. ltd* 
DC 0-114

September It. October

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. as-Mtr-CA-tt-o 

CREOITHRIFT, INC..
Plaintiff,

W IL L IA M  J. N E E L E Y ,  
DARLEEN H. NEELEY and 
LANDMARK BANK OF OR
LANDO n/k/a CITIZENS A 
SOUTHERN BANK OF OR
LANDO.

DefandanU.
NOTICE OR SALE

Notice Is hereby given that 
pursuant lo a Final Judgment ot 
Mortgage Forecloeure entered 
In the above captioned action, I 
will Mil tho property situated In 
Seminole County. Florida do- 
tcrlbftdftf:

Lot ST, BROOK HOLLOW, 
according to the Plat thereof, a* 
recorded In Plat Book 11, Pag* 
M. Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida.
ot public M b to th* highest and 
best bidder for cash ot me west 
front door of the Seminole 
County CourthouM In Sanford, 
Florida at 11:00 A.M. on the 14th 
day ot October. It**.

WITNESS my hand and the 
official saal of this Court on the 
24Mday of September, It**.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT

Seminole County, Florida
By: Phyllis Forsythe
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September IS. October
Litas
DEG-lOf

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OR

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OR 

PUBLIC NEARING 
OCTOGERSLItBL 

1:00 P.M.
The Board of County Commis

sioners of Seminole County, 
Florida will hold a public hear
ing to consider the following:

1. DON COVEY — BAM-4MV 
— M l Industrial Zone- Appeal 
against th* Board of Adjustment 
In denying a side yard selbach 
variance from IN  ft to IS ft on a 
tract of land lying In the NE V* 
of Section li-M-lf, and being a 
portion Of Lot 1. Dos Plnar 
Acres, per plat thereof as re
corded In PB 11, Pg M, Mid 
tract being more particularly 
described as follows: Com
mence at tho NE comer of Lot 1, 
thence south «  dog. 07*00" E 
along th* E line of Lot 1. 
distance of tU ft to Iho POB; 
thence continue S M dog OIW* 
E along side lino for a distance 
of 11401 ft te the SE comer ot 
Let 1; thence W along the S line 
of Let 1 tor a distance of 1«*M  
ft; thence N OB d*g. 00*11" R» a lino IN  fl S of and 

lei to tho W boundary of 
Let 1 (or a distance of 11441 ft; 
thence E along a lino 111 ft S of 

and parallel to tho N boundary 
*f Lot I  Nr a dtotanca of MBAS H 
te the POB. Further dsscrlbsd 
a* an the south sldo of E. E. 
Will lam eon Read, NO ft east ot 
Form Drive, ON ft oast ot 
Markham Woods Road. (OIST
1)

This public hearing will be 
hold In Room W IN of the 
Seminal* County Service* Build
ing, m i 6. First Street, Son

Florida, an October ... 
IMS. at 1:00 P M  . or *e eeen
thereafter a*possible.

Written comments filed with 
the Land Management Manager 
will b* considered. Per sene ap
pearing at th* public hearing 
will be heard. Hearing* may be 
continued from time to time ad 
f*MHlnn**aary. Further dotal Is 
available by calling m  i 110, 
Bit. 444.

re advised that. If

clelen made at this hearing; they 
will need a record of tho pro
ceedings, end. tor such purpose, 
they may need te Insure that a 
verbatim i
Ings I* made, which . . .  
Includes the testimony and i

to be baaed, per Section SMOifi 
Florida Statutes.

BOARD OP
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
BY:ROBERTSTURM.
CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

CD » * , 0  N.

Publish: September N, IN* 
OEGMS
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ichmond Leads First-Day 
f Wilkesboro Qualifying

(i

iORTH WILKESBORO. N.C. (UPI) -  Tim 
bhmond guided his Chevrolet around the North 
flkeabom Speedway at 114.318 miles per hour 

hlb fastest lap Friday to lead early qualifying 
r Sunday's 8306,000 NASCAR event.
Uchmond. who tralla points leader Dale 
lhardt In the season-long contest 3,630 to 

194. sped around the flve-eighths-mlle track In 
1.682 seconds.
tBlll Elliott ran second In a Ford In 19.649 

rods, with a fast lap of 113.356 mph. Geoff 
line's Chevrolet was third, In 19.86 seconds at 
3.293 mph.

X total of 32 driven made runs at qualifying for 
nday'a 6306,000 Holly Farms 400. ,

Earnhardt ran 14th In a Chevrolet and and will 
again Saturday.

The top eight driven Friday are guaranteed one 
of the drat eight starting spots. They will battle 
again Saturday for the pole, avenging their 
two-day times.

Starting spots No. 9 through 30 will also be 
decided Saturday, with driven able either to 
stgndpn Friday's times or their Saturday run.

M had a good Up today, but it could have been 
better," aald Richmond, "The thing about this 
type of qualifying Is that it won't let you get much 
sleep, will It?"

DiuTyl Waltrlp. third In the tight Winston Cup 
pqlnts rice with 3,471, ran fourth In Friday's 
qOallfylng with 19.882 seconds, 113.168 mph.

Rusty Wallace was fifth In a Pontiac, ahead of 
Ricky Rudd and Alan Kulwicki. both In Fords, 
and Bobby HlUtn Jr. In a Bulck.

Wallace had a top Up speed of 112.517 mph 
and time of 19.997 seconds. Rudd was timed at 
20.Q04 seconds and 112.478 mph, Kulwicki at 
20.029 seconds and 112.337 mph, and Hillln at 
20,031 seconds and 112.326 mph

Elliott has enjoyed moat of hU success on 
longer tracks, winning 11 rices in 1965 and two

Auto Racing
this year on super-speedways. His small-track 
record has been dismal and he was pleased by 
Friday's run.

"Not had for me, was it?" Elliott asked along pit 
row. "I've been so embarasaed. I had to do 
something today. Somebody needed to put a 
paper bag over my head, over the car’s head and 
over the crew's head. Right now. I'm Just real 
pleased."

"All we can do U go out an try our best 
Saturday and hope he (Richmond) screws up." 
Elliott aald. “ Maybe he'll lose a second someplace 
and we can pick up a second someplace."

NASCAR driven Kyle Petty and Ricky Rudd 
have been fined by auto racing officials for their 
part In a crash Sunday at Martinsville Speedway 
in VirglnU.

Petty was fined 62,000 for rough driving late In 
the Goody’a 500 at Martinsville. Immediately 
prior to and during Rudd's crash Into a wall.

Rudd, who was running among the leaders 
when the wreck occured with less than 100 laps 
to go, was fined 6400 for his remarks afterward. 
He claimed Petty was "going for the kill" by 
bumping hU car. and Implied retaliation against 
his fellow Winston Cup driver.

The two were informed of the fines prior to their 
practice runs Friday at the North Wilkesboro 
Speedway In North Carolina. Both were trying to 
qualify for Sunday's running of the.Holly Farms 
400.

“ Because Kyle doesn't have a history of this 
type of thing, we felt the 62,000 fine was in line 
with his actions." said NASCAR Winston Cup 
Director Dick Beaty.

...Knights
C s a t i k i s i b M l I

for 44 yards. Lsntrlp said that 
his main concern la blocking, 
though. " I  concentrate on 
blocking first," the 245-pound 
senior aald. "Catching the ball is 
a lot of fun, though."

Lake Mary product Donald 
Grayson, who backs up Lantrlp, 
has caught two paaaes for 29 
yahla.

The UCF defense has been 
anchored''by Inside linebacker

Wyatt Bogan. Bogan was in on 
over 20 tackles last week alone 
and leads the Knights with 42 
tackles. He also has three sacks 
for 27 yards.

Bogan attributes his success to 
the play of the defensive line. 
"The line has made It easy for 
me." Bogan aald. " If we play like 
we have been lately, we will 
ahuuld beat Akron."

Sanford's Steve Spears, who 
starts at defensive tackle, haa 
done a good Job so far as he had 
made 22 tackles and has a pair 
ofaacka.

Field goal kicker Eddie O'Btlen

haa done the Job bo far as has 
has been perfect on seven PATs 
and la 7 for 9 on field goal 
attempts.

UCF haa had problems playing 
on the road In the put. Last 
year, the Knights lost all three of 
their road games and have loat 
seven In a row on the road. "We 
have to Improve on the road," 
McDowell said. "W e have a 
better team this year and 1 think 
we will be more successful away 
from home.

"We will be outmanned In this 
game," McDowell aald. “ But 1 
really feel that we can win It."

DBAL8
DEALS; Frtitr‘1 Th—cMmu

Legal Node*
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTMR RIOHTIIMTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FROBATE DIVISION 
FILE NO.) R4-441-CF 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
RUTHLOEWEN,

Deceeaed.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
All lnt*f**l*d paraona are 

hereby required to Ilia In the 
Ealete of RUTH LOEWEN. de
ceased. File Number 14441 CP, 
now being administered In the 
Circuit Court, Probe*# Division. 
In end for Seminal* County, 
Florida, County Court House, 
IM North Perk Avenue, San
ford. Florida 31771, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) All claim*or 

il the estate at
O* CM IWwVwf

barred, end (3) Any objection by 
an Interested parson that 
challenge! the validity ot said 
decedent's Will. It any; tho 
qualification of the Personal 
Representative; or the venue or 
jurisdiction ot sold Court, or be 
terever berried.

Data at first publication at 
Notice el /Administration: Sep 
tember JS, ISM. .

OEORGEH. LOEWEN 
Personal Representative 

ot said Estate 
BN  Banchory Road 

Winter Perk, Florida J27M 
ATTORNEY FOR 
P E R S O N A L  R E P R E 

SENTATIVE: 
JOHNL.OUCKER 
•M North Magnolia Avenue 
Orlando. Florida 12*0) 
Telephone (MU MO-13*0 

llsh: SeptPubll
October S, ISOS 
DEG-201

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMI NOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
FHo Nwebsr 14434-CP 

Division K
IN RE: ESTATE OP 
FLORENCE FISHER

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The edmlnletratlon at tha 
estate at FLORENCE FISHER, 
decaaead, F ile  Humber 
•4-424-CP, Is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Prohate 
Division, the address ot which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, N 
Park Ave., Senferd, FL.

The names and eddrsstsi of 
the personal representative end 
the personal representative's 
attorney ar* set Itrlh below.

All Interested persons ere 
required to til* with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: (II all claims 
against the eeteto end (2) any 
objections by an Interested 
person to wham nolle* we* 
mailed that challenges the valid
ity ef the will, th* qualification* 
at too personal representative, 
or th* venue or jurisdiction ot 
the court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice he* 
begun on September 2t. tf*4 

Personal Representative 
/a/ Douglas Stonstrom 
P.O. Box 1320 
Sentord, FL 32771 13M 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative: 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM, Es
quire ot
STINSTROM, MclNTOSH, 
J U L I A N ,  C O L B E R T  A 
WHIGHAM.P.A.
P.O Boa 1230 
Sentord, FL 32771 1310 
Telephone: 202/321 2171 
Publish: September 2*. October 
S, INS »
DEG 207

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTHEEIDHTiRNTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP THE STATE OP FLORIDA, 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CIVIL ACTION
case no . i ee-mi-CA-ee-o 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 

Plaintiff, 
vs.
JOAN ANN FAVOUR, 

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JOAN ANN FAVOUR Resi
dence Unknown
Lest Known Mailing Address IS) 
Shady Oak Lane Oviedo, Florida 
22741
. YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y
No t if ie d  met an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County, Florida:

Lot 12, OAK HILL VILLAS, 
(Less the South 10.IS feet 
thereof}, as recorded In Plat 
Book 30, Page* 73 end 73 of Iho 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.
he* been filed against you end 
you ore required to serve *  copy 
of your written defense*. II any, 
to It on GARY A. GIBBONS, 
ESQUIRE, of Gibbons, Smith. 
Cohn A Arnett, P.A., Plaintiff's 

If SOI
East Kennedy Boulevard. Suit* 
004, Pest Office Boa 3177, 
Tampa, Florida 31*01, on or 
before Oct. M, 1*0*, and file the 
original with tha Clark ef mi* 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedl- 
atoly thereafter; otherwise e 
default will he entered against 
you for the relief demanded ‘In 
me Complaint.

DATED rnts nm day of Sept.,
I to*.
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Joan Brlllent
Deputy Clerk 

’ubllih: IPublish: September 14, 21, il, 
Octobers, ISM 
DEG-10*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
OP THB EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. OS-tTSt-CA'Il-E 
GILBERT ALEXANDER.

Plaintiff,

ALL PERSONS CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH UNDER OR 
AGAINST JAMES LEE, 
DECEASED;ALL PERSONS 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, 
UNDEROR AGAINST SARA 
ISAAC JERRY, OECEASEO; 
ALL PERSONS CLAIMINO BY, 
THROUGH,UNDEROR 
AOAINSTWILLIE JERRY, 
DECEASED; AND EUNICE 
LE I ALEXANDER,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
WITH DESCRIPTION 
OF RIAL PROPERTY 
PMC1IDKD AGAINST 

TO: ALL ABOVE NAMED 
DEPENDANTS 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that e Cample inf ef 
Quiet Title to Reel Property he*

filed against you to award
and confirm to Plaintiff toll and 
unencumbered toe simple fine 
to the below described real 
preparfy,

Late numbered Fourteen (14) 
In Black "B“  V In Oravo Tor- 
raca Is the NE 1* of the NE M of 
Section II. Townehlp 31 South, 
Range 30 East as par the ptal 
thereof on til* end of record In 
the office of tho Ctorfc of iho 
District Court In and for 
Somlnoto County, Florid*, 
and met you or* required to 
serve a espy el your Response 
or Pleading to the Complaint 
upon the Plaintiff's attorney, 
A.A. McClanahan, Jr.. M* S. 
Park Aye. — Suite B. Sanford. 
Florida 32771, end file the origi
nal Response or Pleading In the 
office of the Clerk ef the Circuit 
Court, ui or before the l*th day 
ot October, IM*. It you tell to do 
so, a Default Judgment will be 
taken against you tor the relief 
demanded In the Complaint.

This Notice shall bo published 
once a week for tour (4) consec
utive weeks in the Sanford 
Evening Herald.

DATED al Sanford, Somlnoto 
COunfy, Florida, mi* l im day of

»  - — l  - -  i g u
S lp fW T lB Q e f I IM >
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Phyllis Forsythe 

Publish: September 14 II, II. 
Octobers, ISM 
DEC-110

tfdM
f i t

1 (
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Legal Notice
NOTICK OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 797 
Douglas Ava., Altamonte 
Springe, Seminole County, 
Florida under the Fictitious 
Name of DOUGLAS PODIATRY 
CENTER, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
ToWII: Section SUM Florida 
Statutes I9S7.

/*/ Lewis J. Telch, O.P.M. 
Publish September M, II, M A 
Octobers, IMS.
DEG-WO

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREEY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the 
fictitious nemo of:

TONY ROMA'S 
A PLACE FOR RIBS 

at number <04 E. Altamonte 
Drive In the City of Altamonte 
Springs. Florida, intends to reg
ister the said name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida. > 

DATED at Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, this 4th day ot Sep
tember, IMS.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
PARTNERS, LTO. 
by Its sole Managing Partner, 
LENHOFF RESTAURANTS. 
INC.
By PHILLIP J. LENHOFF 

President
Publish September u, 21, 21 A 
Octobers, ISO*
DEG-IN

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE NINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. BS-1 JM-CA-df-S 

BANKERS LIFE COMPANY, 
n/k/a PRINCIPAL MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
an Iowa corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.
JACOB JAMES, JR., and ALVA 
E; JAMES, husband and wife; 
CLAY H. SWINDELL and* 
DEBORAH H. SWINDELL, 
husband and wife, et at..

Do fondants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALK
Notice is hereby given that, 

pursuant to that Summary Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure en
tered In the above styled action, 
on September jn, ISM, I will sell 
the property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida, os 
described as:

Lot ST, OEER RUN, UNIT 
21-B, according lo the Plat 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Book 27, at page S2, Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.
at public sale, lo the highest 
bidder for cash, at the West 
front doer ot the Seminole 
County Courthouee, In Sanford, 
Florida, at 11:00 a.m. on the 24th
day ol 

DA
.I f

kTED: September 24. tSM 
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT

, l'*S,Vh o l '  cou ; t ?:»
By: Phyllis Forsythe .
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Septan 
5,11
Ot 0-111

Tania null ■ ■ ftrlnli a ■

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OFTHE1STH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN ANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
c iv il  Ac tio n  no .

ee-im-CA-et-p
SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 
COMPANY,

Plaintiff,
vs.
THERESA E.GANEM.

Defendants. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF MLB
NOTICE IF HEREBY GIVEN 

that on the 22nd day of October, 
ISM. et 11:00 e.m. el the West 
Front Doer ol the Courthouse ol 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, at 
Sanford, Florida, the un- 
dorslgned Clerk will offer for 
sale to the highest bidder tor 
cosh the following described 
real property:

Lot 234. SUNRISE UNIT TWO 
"D " f according lo the plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
M, Pago 44, Public Reocrds ot 
Seminole County, Florida.

INCLUDING; Central Heal
( e f w a i , Alr^emnmnntfg,
Range. Range Hood, Garbage 
Disposal, Dishwasher, Wall to 
Wall Cerpollng and Vinyl 
Asbestos Tile (VAT).

Together with oil structures 
and Improvements now and 
hereafter on said land, and 
fixtures attached thereto, and 
all rents. Issues, proceeds, and 
profits accruing and to accrue 
from sold premises, all of which 
are Included within the forego
ing descrip tion  and the 
habendum thereof: also all gat, 
steam, electric, water and other 
heating, cooking, refrigerating, 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating. 
Irrigating, and power systems, 
machines, appliances, fixtures 
and appurtenances, which are 
now or may horeatter pertain to, 
or bo used with, In, or on told 
premises, even though they may 
bo dotochod or detachable.

This sole It mode pursuant to 
a Summary Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Actln No. M-tm-CA-oe-P now 
pending in the Circuit Court In 
and for SEMINOLE County! 
Florida.

DATED Ihlt 24th day of Sep
tember. IfM 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Phyllis Forsythe
Deputy Clerk 

'ubltsh: 3Publish: September tt. October
S.lfM
DEG-212

NOTICE OF MLB 
NAME SPACE
Sidney J. Williams D-l
Charles Luce A-l
J.Rowe 0 24
Albert Allen 0 29
Barbara Grain ' C 27

Personal property consisting 
ot truck and passenger tires, 
automotive equipment, sofa, 
m attresses, e lectron ics, 
clothing, furniture, miscella
neous boxes and other personal 
Items will be sold for cash at 
public sale on September 21. 
IfM at 19:00 AM. at the below 
address, to satisfy owner lien for 
rent due In accordance with 
Florida Statutes Self-Storage 
Facility Act, Sections 03.004 and 
MOOT.

All Hems or spaces may not be 
available op date of sale.
- AAA Security Storage 
42J Airport Blvd.
Sanford. Florida 32771 
30S/323-0122

Publish September 11,20. IfM
DEG-1*7

SKA PINKS 
REHABILITATION 

HOSPITAL 
RtolbouriMg PL 

I ICONS GROW WITH USII 
RBOISTBRSD NUMBS

NOW HIRINQi
Now 00-bod comprehensive rehab hospital opening 
October 1906 —  the only facility of Ita kind on the 
apace coast.
Unique clinical and management positions available 
within a dynamic new area of health care. Rehab 
Hospital Services Corp la the nation's leading pro
vider of comprehensive medical rehabilitation. 
Theta positions offer opportunities tor professional 
advancement and the development of specialized 
rehabilitation akllla within a team organization. Ex
cellent salary and benefits.. For confidential con
sideration sand resume or call collect. 
BARBARA MISER, DIRECTOR OF NURSING

R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  H O S P IT A L  
3 0 S - B S 4 - 4 S 0 0

101 8. FtarM a A v a .

Subsidiaries ol Rehab Hospital 
Services Corporation 

Equal Opportunity Employer

M HABILITATION  
HOSPITAL 

Mslboums, PL
New ODbBd comprehensive physical rehab hoapllai 
opening October 1986 —  the only facility of Its kind 
on the apace coeat.

N O W  H IR IN Q i
* CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST (PhD., M.S.W.)
* REGISTERED NURSES
* OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST8 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
COTAS, LPTAB, LPNb 
QU/UR COORDINATOR <RN)

_ REHAB LIAISON NURSE (RN)
Rehab Hospital Services Corporation la the nations 
leading provider of comprehensive In patient 
medical rehabilitation. For confidential considera
tion aend resume or cell oollect.

ROBERTA DENNIS, PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  H O S P IT A L

1S1 8 . F le rM e A v a . 
S e S e a r a e ,  P L  89901

SwbeM'artee of Rehab Hospital 
Borvtcoe Corporation 

Equal Opportunity Employer

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COUBT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOBIDA

FROBATE DIVISION 
File Number S4-4J4-CP .

Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ALBERTGIRTON KINNEY, 
oka A. GIRTON KINNEY, oka 
A.G. KINNEY, aka ALBERT G. 
KINNEY.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLA IMS  OR DEMANDS 
A G A IN S T  THE ABOVE 
ESTATE:

The administration of the 
estate ot ALBERT GIRTON 
KINNEY,  d tc to itd . F ile 
Number 44434CP, It ponding In 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probata 
Dlvltlon. the add rati ol which It 
Seminole County CourthouM, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. The ' 
names and addratM* ol the 
personal rep re tentative end the 
pertonal represent stive's at
torney are sat forth below.

All persons art required to file 
with the clerk of this court, 
WITHIN THREE CALENDAR 
MONTHS OF TH E  FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE oil claims against the 
estate In the form and manner 
proscribed by Section 733.703 ol 
the Florida Statutes and Rule 
5.490 of The Florida Rules ot 
Probato end Guardianship 
Procedure.

ALL CLAIMS AND DE
MANDS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on September 21, ttM. 

Personal Representative 
RUTH R. KINNEY 
314 Idyl twl Ida Drive 
Senlord. Florida32771 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative:
S. KIRBY MONCRIEF.of 
SHINHOLSER, MONCRIEF 

AND REIO 
P.O. Box 2279
Sanford, Florida32772 2279 
Telephone (MS) 323 3440 
Publish September 21,20, 1944 
DEG 144

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business el 1700 
N. Hwy. 427, Longwood, 
Seminole County. Florida 327SO 
under the Fictitious Name of 
RESCUE I ALERT SYSTEMS, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance wlfh the 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-WIt: Section 
145 09 Florida Statutes 1957.

/*/ Rosemary L. Simpson 
Publish September 14. 21. 24 A 
October S, 1914.
DEG 101

NOTICEOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice Is hereby given that we 
ere engaged In business at 101 
Celery Ave., Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida undar the 
Fictitious Name ol CYRUS OIL 
A FOOD, INC. d/b/a QUICK 
STOP CENTER, end that we 
Intend to register said name 
with tha Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions ol the Fictitious Nemo 
Statutes. To-WIt: Section 043.09 
Florida Statutes 1957.

/a/ Rasa Zlbate 
President

/*/ Roberta G. Zlbala
Vice President-Secretary 

Publish September 21, 20 A 
Octobers. 12.19M.
DEG 154

NOTICEOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 520 
Charles Wood Ave., Orlando FI. 
32925 Seminole County, Florida 
under the Fictitious Nome ol 
Brians Install A Service, and 
that I Inland to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with tha 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Noma Statutes. To Wit: Section 
145.09 Florida Statutes 1957.

Brian K. Schirmer 
Publish: September 21, October 
5,12.19,19M 
DEG-204

AIMJNE/TOAVEL 
SCHOOL

Trawl AfStit • Tour Guide 
Airline Resenratieaist

fieri toceUy, lull Mma/part 
lime. Train on live airline com
puters. Home study and rest-

available. Job pleeement 
assistance. National head 
quarters. LH P.,IF
A.C.T. Travel School

N.H.AC.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - W inter Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

u n i l P C  1 S m .........................7 1 9  b  I b bn v i / l \ e  m    -ai... 41 B1A _ ee 
J  LOHEOLHUIO INNOB B W  |  R M

7 consecutive 11m m  BSC a Baa
10 eiRi eceSve Mams 4#C a Rae

f  , - 1 i , r f  B k A m a  A  - M -A S  -I* OH LI ELI R i m  A vs fM IH
3 Uaab

9:30 M l . - 5:30 M l  
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY S • Naan

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In tha avenl ol tha publishing ol srrors In advertisements, the Sen 
lord Evening Herald shall publish tha advertisement, attar It has been cor 
ractad et no cost to tha advertlsar but such Insartlons shall number no more 
Ihen one (I).

21— Personals

ALL ALONEf Call Bringing 
People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1977. Men over SO (45% 
discount). M il 293 7277

CRISIS PNEGNANCY CENTER
ABOBTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con 
t l d o n t l o l ,  In d i v id u a l  
assistance. Call for appt. Eva. 
Hrs Available-321-7495.

25— Special Notices

BECOME A ROTARY
For Details: 1400432 4254 

aFtorl£sNotej^Assocl4tloni

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

BABYIITTINO In my homo. 
Experienced, reasonable 
rates, references. 322-5015 

CHILO CARE In my home. 
Intents. Over 20 yrs. exp. In 
child care, very dependable. 
Dally or weekly. Cell:322 1341

55— Business 
Opportunities

DIESEL TRUCK Repair bust 
ness Is looking lor right 
parson. Location Is great,, 
terms Avail.,  room tor 
txpantlon. Come seal 434-2727 

FOR SALE- Diesel Truck Re
pair. Owner financing, great 
location, room (or expansion, 
large double bey garage. Den 
Gallagher Real Estate.U*-2727

INVEST IN A NEW 
VENDOR PROGRAM. WHY

The total vending market Is 
growing. It Increased 10.9% or 
•1.4 billion last year. We otter 
complete vending programs, 
locations, training, products 
(or candy/chlps/snacks, cold 
can drinks, juices, hot food 
machines. Cash Investments 
required. For complete In
formation package, call toll 
free 1-IOO-447-1100 ext. 31S In 
Ga. 1-000 542 isoo ait. 315 or 
wrlta Now Vondlng Concepts 
at 1710 Cumberland Point Dr., 
Suite 10, Marietta, Go. 30047

41— Money to Lend

Confidential A Personal Service
Slew Credit OK.....Equity Leans
BOB M. BALL JB„ Licensed 

Mart gat* Broker, 209 Country 
Club ltd.. Lake Mary...223-41 tt 
REFUSED ELSEWHERE? 

TRYUSt 
Home Equity 

Mortgage Lender
•  Fast and Confident lal Loan
•  No Application Fat 
o Re establish Credit

WE CAN HELP! 
FREEOLANDIR INC.

THE MORTOAOI PEOPLE 
710 E. Altamonte Dr., Altamonte 

Springs Call (305) tJ4t900 
a Licensed Mortgage Broker 
STUDENT LOANS to SHOO 

o No Credit oVotech o College 
O Any Ago •  Insured Plan 

Call-273-3243

43— Mortgages 
Bought 4 Sold

WE B U Y  1st and  ln d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Call; Ray Logg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, 940 Douglas Ava.. 
Altamonte. 774-7732__________

71— Help Wanted

AVON KARNINOSWOWIII 
OPEN TIRRITORIISNOWIM 
___________222-4459___________

AIRLINES NOW HIRING
Reservation^:*, flight atten
dants, and ground craw posi
tions available. Call 
1-419-545-1430 axlantlon A 102 
FI for details. 24 hours.

REHABILITATION 
HOSPITAL 

M«lbourn«, PL
Now flO-^sd comprehensive physical rehab hospital 
opening October 1066 —  the only facility of ite kind 
on the apace coast.

B UYER
C E N TR A L  SUPPLY T E C H  
S E C R E TA R IA L  & C L E R IC A L  
A/P P A Y R O LL C LE R K  
U N IT  S E C R E TA R IE S  
S U P E R V IS O R Y -P A TIE N TS  A C C O U N TS  
PBX O P ER A TO R
H O U S E K E E P IN G , F O O D  S ER V IC E  

Rehab Hospital Services Corporation Is the nations 
leading provider of comprehensive in-patient 
medical rehabilitation. For confidential considera
tion send resume or cell collect.
WOBEIITA DENNIS, PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

*
*
★
*
*
A
*
*

R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  H O S P IT A L  
B 0 B -B 8 4 -4 B 0 0

101 8 . F le rM e A ve .

Subsidiaries of Rehab Hospital 
Services Corporation 

Equal Opportunity Employer

71-Help Wanted

ANIMAL IHBLTIRWorktni I 
part tlma for celt, I full tlma 
lor dogs. Humana Soclaty,
Sanford............. Call: 123 4443

APPL ICATOR!  NIKDBD. 
Earn tit to 114 par hr. No 
txperienca nocottory. Labor 
a supervisory positions avail
able for full or port tlmo. W» 
train. Call batwoan Sam • 

...............J13M47I31.
ASPHALT MAINTENANCE- 

part tlma for Sat. A Sun. Exp.
helpful. 3211479_____________

ATTENTION LADIEIt Last 
chance to got In on the tun A 
earn St! for Christmas. Dem 
onstrata toys House ot Lloyd. 
Free !300 kit. 321 4421/349 5059 

AVON ATTENTION! Need 
extra cash for bock to school
orX-mes. 323-4IM.....323 1021.

BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER
Aggressive, expanding second 

mortgage chain has an open
ing In the Orlando area. Tha 
successful candidate will have 
one to two years axparianca 
managing a mortgage com
pany or consumer finance 
company. We are a wholly 
owned subsidiary of a 117 
billion corporation with unlim
ited opportunity for advan
cement. Relocation Is not nec
essary unless advancement Is 
desired. All major employee 
benefits Including vocation, 
Insurance, pension plan, etc. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Apply to:
Family Credit Services Inc.

•St E. SR 4M, tutta m  
Longwood, FL. 12754 

111-5400
______ A C A S Company______
CABINET MAKERSI Experi

enced. assembly, laminating 
A hardware. Call 323-4494 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN, Buc
caneer Lounge Is looking tor 
cocktail waitresses. Applica
tions being accepted In person 
only. No phone calls. 

CLEAN1NO LADY, 3 days a 
week, SS hr. No smoking,
references. Call: 123-0949_____

CLERICAL ASSISTANT: Part 
time. Humane Society,

Santord Call: 313-4445 ______
COMPUTER SALKSREP, *300 

wk. salary + commissions! 
Will train with sales experi
ence or marketing degree 1 
Don’t miss this exciting oppor
tunity! AAA Employment, 700
W.lSttl SI. 323 5174__________

COOK, 04 hr. pine dining expe
rience lands III Needs you 
todayl Local I Great Ralsasl 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 25lh
St. 323 5174_________________

COOK/CHEF for senior cltlien 
retirement center. Apply In 
person to Howell Place. 200 W.
Airport Blvd ______________

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI Great 
Income potential. All occupa
tions. For Information e l l :  
(312 ) 742 I420ext. IIS

71— Help Wanted

♦ # * * ♦ * ★ ★ * *
DAILY W0RK/MILY PAY

NEED MEN A WOMEN NOW)

LABOR /  A - Y  FOftCff
m i  sms sets ft!

I DO ^  FEE I
Report ready for work at 4 AM- 

407 W. 1st. St............ Santord
321-1590

t H U t t k k k k l H t
D E B A R Y  MANOR NOW

PAYING NEW HIGHER 
WAGES FOR CERTIFIED 
NURSES AIDES- all shifts. 
Experience In geriatric care 
or certification required. 
Apply between 9 a.m.- 3 p m. 
at DeBary Manor, 40 N. Hwy.
17-92, DaBary...............EOE

DETAILERS, Full A Part time, 
axp. preferred but not neces 
sary. Call 311-3151___________

DOG TRAINER
•9.00 PER HOUR 
Full or Part Time 

Must Be Experienced 
Obedience or Protection 

Call.......... 443-3554...........Call

DRY CLEANINO WINDOW 
HELP- Part time.
Call:....................... 322-9739

EARN WHILE YOU LEARNI It
you ha vs a sincere desire to 
work with the Elderly, put on 
a smile and apply for our 
Nursing Assistant, on the |ob 
training program. Climb tha 
career ladder as we pay tor 
your L.P.N. a R.N. sducatlon. 
Openings now available lor 
dedicated people. Apply: 
Longwood Health Cara 
Cantar, 1520 S. Grant SI., 
Longwood, 319 9200

EvanInfl Htrald, Sanford, FI. Sunday. Sapt. 21,1W4—7B

M l

71— Help Wanted 71— Help Wanted

DRIVERS! P.T./F.T., valid FI. 
D.L., apply In person:Santord 
AutoAuctlon-TllSW. 1st.

DISHWASHER wanted far se
nlor clllten retirement center. 
Apply to Howell Place, 200 W. 
Airport Blvd.DRIVER- SS.50 hr. A-1 co. Loads 

ot potentlall Drive co. straight 
truck. Abi l i ty to drive 
tractor-traitor helpful 1 Great 
benefits. AAA Employment, 
700 W. 25th St. 121 5174

SSCBOW OFFICER: Benevesl
Title Company's, Doland of
fice, has Immediate opening 
tor an experienced escrow 
officer. Fully automated of
fice. Full benefit package. 
Including vacation, health, 
dental, life Insurance. Salary 
commensurate with experl- 
ence. Call Elltabeth Waldren 
lor confidential Interview. 
305-440 0509 or write:

Benevest Title, P.O. Bex 117 
MelHand. FL 22751

CNA: Part time All shifts, good 
benefits. Apply at Hlllhaven 
Healthcare Canter, 950 
Mellonvllle Av. Santord EOE

ECOL wil l  be accepting? 
applications for lull A part 
tlma cashiers. All shifts avail
able. Our benefits Include op
portunity tor advancement, 
paid vacation A holidays. Die 
Insurance A hospltalliatlon. 
Please apply In person to the 
ECOL store all-4 A 44. E.O.E.

EXPERIENCED SEWINO
machine operators wanted on 
all operations. Wo otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan and modem air 
cond. plant. Piece work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants 
San Del Manufacturing. 2240 
Old Laka Mary Rd„ Santord. 
Call....321-ttl0

ELECTRICAL TECH. “ B’'- 2 
years machine wiring exp.l 
Start todayl Definitely one ol 
the best manufacturing co. In 
Sanlordl Super benefits A 
raises. AAA Employment. 700 
W. 25th St. 321 5174

EXPERT ROOFINO Is looking 
lor a General Manager with a 
minimum ot 10 yrs. axp. In tha 

. roofing profession. Must have 
previous exp. In management, 
ability to do sales, and be 
meticulous In appearance. 
Call tor appointment, 321 7473 

FAMILY TO OPERATE bust 
ness. Early morning hours 
onl v. 7 days a week. 372 7444

E L E C T R O N I C  T E C H .  
TRAINEE, Willing learner 
wantedl Train from ground 
upl Great bossl Why pay tor 
school when you can earn A 
learn right haral AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 25th St. 
321 5174 •

ENGINEERING OFFICE seeks 
experienced Receptionist. 
Duties Include phone an
swering, typing A tiling. Word 
processor, dictaphone A CRT 
experience helpful. Send re
sume' to: P.O. Box 1974 San
ford, FL. 12772-1974......  FOE

FORK LIFT Driver/Yard Man. 
Apply In parson to Gator 
Culvert, Senlord Airport.

HOUSEKEEPERS! Applica
tions being accepted In person 
only. No phone calls. Cavalier 
Motor Inn, 3200 S. Orlando 
Dr., Santord.

‘N ’ S E N I O R S ”  . . .  '
SANFORD LAND ING ’S 

1 & 2 BEDROOM SPECIAL!

To  Qualify, 
Must Bo 62 
Yoart Of Agof 
Handicapped 
Or Disabled. 
Offer Expires 
9-30-06

C O N S U L T O UR

IKHES sams UsnHB
A N D  L E T  AN E X P E R T D O  T H E  JO B

To List Your Business... 
Did 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions a 
R« modeling

REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
8 LURK COAST.

522-7829
Flnonclng Available

Automotive
F a L WICKBBS Polishing 

systems. We polish your 
car-boat-plane-R.V. Guaran
tee for t to 5 yrs. call 321-0972

House Plans
CUSTOM iLUIPRINTS 

Fast Service I Good quality I 
KK DESIGNS. 747 5934

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Ol Carpentry. 

Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Gross 121 5971.

Cleaning Service
A-IMAID

Perfection Is our Specialty I 
Materials provided....2401744

Electrical
oa s BLf ctRtcm !!!35naJI
New A remodeling, additions, 

tons, security, lights, timers 
4- all elactric tar. Quality 
Service Licensed k  Bonded.
JACK'S ELECTRIC, INC.

Licensed A Insured. Quality 
Work. All Types Wiring. No 
Job Too Small. 17 Yrt. 
Experience, 305 441 4154 
any tlma.

Flooring
AMERICAN HARDWOOD 

FLOORS Installed/ sanded/ 
finished. Custom floors A 
athletic surfaces. Over 25 yrs. 

^x^^reeesllmele^9^04^

Home Improvement
COLLIER'S Building and Re 

modeling. No job too small.
Call: 321-0422_______________

Quality At Reasonable Prices 
Large And Small Jabs Welcome 
Carpentry. Deers.Locks.Repairs
Ed Davit.....................311-0441

UOLY BATHTUBT77 
Don't paint III Don’t replace III 

Modernlie your balhlub with 
^Pol l̂nor™j^alDM51MJ75

. Home Repairs
“ T l LPMASES of household 

repair A Improvement. 
eFREE ESTIMATESe 373 1421 
CARPENTER Repairs and

remodeling. No job too small. 
Call:...................... 313 9445.

DO IT ALL
Homo repairs. Improvement 

Free estimates. Palming, 
c a rp an t ry ,  p lumbing.  
•Metrical, doors, locks, win 
dowt. Anything, everything 
Name III Anytime. 499 0417 

REMOOELINO, Carpentry, 
painting, small electrical re 
poire, A small Installation. 
Hauling A lawn sar. Call Ed or 
Jim at 123 5447 ext. 171. Local 
paoptodol^ocaUjgrt^^^^

Landclearing
BACK HOE. Dump truck, Buih 

hog, Box blading, and Discing 
Call: 312 1104or 322 9313 

BULLDOZCB, BACKHOE, A 
DUMP TBUCK for hire Free 
estimates........... .....149 9420

Landclearing
THORNE LANDCLEARINO

Loader and 'ruck work/septlc 
tank sand. Free esl. 322-1411

Lawn Service
""TARRIER^andscapInt^

Irrlg., Lawn Care, Res A 
Comm, 321 7444, FREE ESTI 
HELP KEEP YOUR LAWN 
BEAUTIFULI We cut. edge A 
trim. Fast sarvlca A top quali
ty work. Call Mid Fla. Lawn 
Service TODAY I >31 0300 •

LAWN SERVICE
Free Esta........ 313 3014 all 4pm
"SUNNVS". Mow. edge. trim, 

planting, mulching, ate... Call 
now lor loll Spec. Free est. 
322 7129

Nursing Care
OPENINO FOR Ambwlatery 

lady. Complete care with love 
and concern. Spacious home 

ommodations. Low mon•cc
t h f yV rates.......... Call: 323 1709
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lake view Nursing Center 
919 E. Second St., Santord 

111-47*7

Painting

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
PAINTING. BY DAVE I In*., 
ext., res, comm., also pre 
ssure washing, popcorn 
callings, dry-wall repair, 
licensed, bonded. Insured, tree 
est. Call 123 4074

Painting
EXPERT PAINTINO A Wall- 

papering I Expd . reasonable.
call Charles at 327 1411_______

TONY CORINO Palming and 
pressure cleaning sarvlca. 
Quality a must. Call: 327 3)71

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N O I N O  A 

P A I N T I N O  ( In t e r i o r -  
exterior). Res. A comm. 15 
yrs experience. Free Est. 
Call: Roy Taylor at 321 4021

Roofing
SCOTT ROOFINOi Guaranteed 

leak repairs. All types rooting, 
shingle A gravel Call:774 9S39

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping- 

Notary Public. Call: O.J. En
terprises. (MS) 121-7491.

Sewing
SEW, WHATS NEW? at Pont- 

house Cleaners Walmart 
Plata. Sanford. Dressmaking, 
all kinds ol mending A alter
ations. Wa repair canvas 
products also............ 321 9040

Tree Service
A LL  TREE SERVICE + -

Firewood Woodsplltter lor 
hire Call Alter 4 P M 323 9044 
ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Law Pricesl 
Lie...Ins...Stump Orinding.Taol 

323-2229 day ernito 
“ Lei the Pre toss tone Is da It". 

JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 
service. Call............. 331 5310

* S * 8 4 « e « f e f



PART TIM I V IT. ASSISTANT- 
Great tpot for on onlmal 
lovorf Will train I Whether you 
art a itudtnl or |utt want to 
tupplamanl your Income, 
don't waltl Chock this out!

HKIDID IMMEDIATELY) RN
for parlafrlc mining cart A 
Hevtakeapar*. Good at* 
metpfwre A benefit*. Apply * 
am til 1 pm, DoRary Manor,

MSP mo. Call....
twoanlOAr, m i f so

mauMtoet la r
u u a J A UTwTnlWiT TTIt v IApply Matal Manufacturing 

Co., Ml Codlico Way off Up 
Mia Rd. A Hwy. at, Sanford.

PROGRAM ASSISTANT to
work In dJroct cara/tralnlng 
poaltlon with mantally r* 
fardad.Call: MI-7MI.________

RISTAURANT HELP-Part
tima: Dlthwaihor, oxp. But A 
Bar parton. Good ulary plut I

HE.GptoryAve.,JSMMS
WELDER, SSJ8 hr.

IMMCOIATC OPSNINOS

For axparlanca Proof Oparator. 
Altarnoon/ovanlng thlfft. 
Novara Fool

TH I LAM  MART Pbtlea Da- 
portmant It curranlly accapt- 
Ing application* for tha peti
tion of Pol lea Officer. Appli
cant* mutt b* at laatf It yoart 
of ago. Haight proportlonato

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Good Mlary and benefit! 

o oxp. necottary. FREE 
training provided It qualified. 
Salary -l- bonut • Exc. 
benefit!. Incraaia upon per
formance. Opportunity for 
advancement, mutt have own 
trantporaHon....'...JOS-311-nit 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

PraSync, Inc.

73— EmploymRftt
WantedSANFORD- Manufacturing fa

cility noodt tevoral entry level 
people. Exp. In manufacturing 
A related (leldt. For Interview

with weight, vltlen SO/JO cor
rected, high tdtool graduate 
and mutt be Florida Police 
Certified. Candidate* mutt bo 
U.S.-dtlient, with no felony 
convlcflont and to be able to 
tuccettfully patt a phytlcal 
exam, a ptycholog lca l 
•valuation, a polygraph and 
•xtenilvo background In- 
vattlgatton and an oral In
terview. Salary SIS,CM to 
it.MS. (Incentive money!paid 
for college education beyond 
High School! Clotlng Date 
Octobar 1, ItU . Raaueit 
appl leaf lent from Laka Mary 
Police Dept., attention M». 
LI bar a tore at 1M E. Wilbur 
Ava.,  Lake Mary, Pla. 
sos-sa-iiM.

INSIDE SALES, Taka a look l 
Great hourtl Great raltetl 
Will train with Mlet ability I 
Salary + commlttton make* 
you tool tocurel Growing fail, 
local firm I AAA Employment, 
rocwMthSf.MMira

JUNIOR SECRETARY- IMS 
weak. Pluth construction 
I roml  Comfortable al- 
motpharel Loft of growth 
opportunity for a willing
IVtl IWI I C rPpiyf IIWII#
Fdsw.ssthst.msua

LABORERSNEEDED
No axparlanca naceitary.
C a im i -H lS  -_______________

call pertonnel, SO-MOO

NOW ACCEPTINO application! 
tor full thna catblir. Apply: 
Tannaco, MO Lata Mary Blvd.

D e s ir e d
Come home to a vacation...  Sallpointe, the 

newest adult community in old historic 
Sanford, offers a lifestyle you’ve been dreaming 

about...  It's designed for people who love 
sailing, skiing and swimming. W ho prefer to 

spend their free time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
dock. If you're this person, Sallpointe at Lake 

Monroe was made for you.
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areas, 
Sallpointe Apartments are'spaclous, stylish and 
feature all the luxury amenities you've come to

STAPP DEVELOPMENT Co
ordinator, RN, oxporlanco 
roqulrad. Good benefit*. Apply 
at Hlllhavan Haalthcora 
Cantor, MS Mallemrilla Av. 
Sanford FL...................EOE Equal OM Brt Unity Bmployar

LANOSCAPBRi Exparianca

expect and deserve.
rhy Sallpointe Is the desired place to 
tea on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 

Monroe in Sanford.

M AIN TE N AN CE  TECH.- 
Sanford co. ho* an opanlng tor 
an axp. malntononca toch. to 
work In tholr manufacturing 
aptrafton. Should hava work
ing knowtodga of aloctrical 
tyttomt Idudlng MO vail S 
photo wiring. Exp. In haavy 
machlno rtpolr and trouble 
ihootlng, Welding beck ground 
It a plut. Apply In parton at 
BBC Brawn Bavari Inc., 1-4 
Industrial Park, SOI Hickman 
Dr.Santord._______________

SAlLPCMNTE"Country Living With City Convenience

2, 3 O 4. Bedroom Homes ' 
With 2 Baths, Q.E. Kitchens, 
Cathedral Ceilings, Fire 
Places, Double Car Oarages.
OPEN 1 PM T IL  5 PM DAILY

For Information Call

3 2 2 -3 1 0 3

P r ic e d  F r o m  
T h e  L o w

401 WMt Seminole Boulevard 
Sanford, Florida 32771 +  322-1051

i m  SINCE INS  
C O M M E R C IA L  • R E S ID E N T IA L

H t iA i .  * « i n  ru

HAVE

/k dive families, couples, singles 
it  and young professionals. . .  

Maronda has the plan to  Suit you 
perfectlyl With over 20 different 

. floorplans ranging in size from 2 
bedrooms/1 bath to 4 bedrooms/ 
2 bathe Maronda has the PLAN  
for you! Special features Include 
fully equipped step-saver kitchens, 
a deluxe energy saving package, 
designer bathrooms, large master 
suites, and the privacy you’ve 
always wanted in a home Your 
neighborhood is conveniently

M aronda.
has a PLAN
for E V E R Y O N E IW S )
Only Maronda yju k
has 10 decorated 
modal* to browse N
throughI
Single family homo* 
start at Just939,900*
which Includes all 
closing coat* Including 
loan origination fee and 
VA funding feel
•Prices subject to change without nottoe or obN(
rn cM  ngurVQ on DBM WVVItlOfl

Featured home of the week:

r̂lmiQSUStt

dose to schools, parks, shopping 
and easy freeway access.

hoeniaker

|IkxjhnBBi *

I M m \3 I

f~  - * - , -w-* . r — ..a*,. qh» OK

*  »  A I  to A  P -h to A M  p »  %
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W— Roomy for Ront

•  RIAIOHABLI RATH
•  MA1DIIRVICR
• RRIVATI IMTRANCi
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

IlseWhen You Can Llva In

l ' h r  U i l l . u u *

t i M n y
ROOMATK WANTKD, 1 bdrm.,
. | bath condo, lakafrant, luxury 

amanltioi. 1130 mo. + vs 
Utllltloi. 471-2347 Orlando- 
anytime or 321-2344, Sanford-
Orflml m wintfioi,

SANFORD, Furnished, kllch- 
ora. walk to town, laka t  
park. US to 143 wfcly, Call 
321-7244 or 231-MOO 

• IM IN O L I NIOH A R IA ,  
Largo room, furnished, cabto, 
ac, calling tan, kltchan A 
laundry prlvllogos for working
uoroan.MSwk........... J31-2M2

SUNLAND ISTATIS, Saatordt 
Private both and kltchan prlv- 
II*— *. >40 wk 38P-37M 

U S I  O F  H O M I  A A L L  
facilities. *40.00 wookly, Mala 
or Fomalo. Call 321-4712

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ATTRACTIVI 1 bdrm., corpoT 
(croontd porch. 2*3 wk. (In- 
ctudM utllltloi) Sac. Dap. 2300
Call:231-4*47..... or..... 3731344

C U T! A COZYi 1 bdrm., nlcaly 
turn., living room, kit., 2273
ma.w/taa«a................321-31*0

Foma Apt*, tar Saidor CHtaani 
311 PalmattoAva.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls 
N ICILY FURNI1HID, extra 

clean, 1 bdrm. apartment!. 
Weekly or monthly.... J21-31M

KELOCATtNG
Short term leaaoa, furnlihod 

eftldenclei, ilnglo itory,
r Iveta, near convenience!, 

A N F O R D  C O U R T  
AFARTMIMTS 223-2341 

SANFORDt 1 bdrm., furnlihed, 
air, w/w carpet. Leaie, no 
petl. 2233 mo. + 2233 lee.
323-M40....... -or.........333-0343

SANFORDt 1 bdrm. cottage 
w/tencod yard. *10 wk. + 2200 
Sec*'Includes u tllltlo i.
Call:223-224»..... or..... 321-4147

SANFORDt Lovely 2 bdrm. with 
■creon porch. Cloie to 
downtown. 2100 wk. + 2230 
IOC.Call: 223-2**e..or..321-4447 

t A I  BDRM. furnlihod apart
ment!. Near town. 273 A Mi 
wk.21Mdap. Adulta. 323-2204 

1 BDRM., adult*, no children or 
pet*. Quiet retldentlel, air. all 
aloe. 2340 up piui dap. 333-201!

4 ROOMS, private. Will accept 
pet or klda, reference! needed. 
S2M mo. or US wfcly. 2130 
dlpoalt. 331-0031

ff— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

ATTRACTIVI 1 bdrm , porch, 
yard, gulet area. 2*3 wk. 
(Includes utllltloi) sec. dep. 
ISM Calli321-4047 or 333-224*

BAMBOO COVE APTS
2MI.AtrportBlvd.

PHONI— .....................333-4441
• IF F IC  t A 2 BDRMS. ARTS.
• FURN. AUNFURN.
• PAY WRRKLY 
• MO ADVANCI DIFOSIT.
Why Cenalder Living Anywhere 

Elio When You Can Live in

U “ U i l l . u u

3214507
FRANKLIN ARMS

Move In!
•  1 Bdrms. with patio 

0 Fool A Laundry Facilities 
LAKC JINNIE AFTS. 

323-4742
1 br„ adutti. pool, lake. 2303 mo. 

MARINIRIVILLAOI 
LAKI ADA) 1 A 2 bdrm. 
From 2310. Adult! -3320470

RIDGEWOOD ARMS
23a* RMgeweod Ave. 

PHONB...,................. .3234421
SANFORDt 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 

washer/dryor, carpet, central 
air, mini blinds. 2373 dis
counted. British American 

.424-1173mil*
SANFORDt Large efficiency 240

wk. (Include! utilities)-!- Sec.
Calli321-I4!0_______________

SANFORD- 2 bdrm.. I bath. 1313 
Fine Ave. Adult* only, no pet*. 
220 week or 2330 mo. + sec. 
Days- 424-0043. Eves.-337-1047
or 327-2424_________________
SHENANDOAH VILLAOI

★  * sm * ★
Ask about move In special I 

Call...................... —...331-1420
SFICIALI  It lt.O I Oil 1st 

months rent. 2 bdrm., apt*., 
adults only, bring this ad In 
for an addtl. 11*440 eft. Hurry 
Otter end* this month. Oonova 
Oocd»n*Apt*.lllH4S

Apartments
' f i l t hU n fu rn ish ed  / R en t

1 A l  BEDROOM ””
APARTMENTS FROM2120 

22*4 Move In Speclel with 12 
.month least A approvod 
application. 2220.00 security 
dsposlt required, 322-7400 

1 BEDROOM. 2 bath, 1st floor, 
larga* living room, aat-ln 
kitchen, w/w carpet, CHA. 
wesher/dryer, screened perch

101— H ouses 
F u m lth td  / R en t

SANFORDt 1
w/frpnt porch. 2*0 week + 
1 2 3 0  s e c u r i t y .  
Cell:323224*.....or.....221-4*47

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

DELTONA* New 1 br., 2 bo., 
dbl. garage, avail. 10/1, SU0 
mo. IPS-177-3433 or 173-4411 
e e e  IN DELTONA e e e  

•  e HOMES FOR RENT*#
_______ e »  374-1434 e ♦_______
LAKI MART* 1 bdrm., 1 bath. 

Nopals.
Wallace Cress Realty Inc.

___________331-0377__________
LAKI MARY ARIA) 3 bdrm.. 1 

bath, l  car garaga, kids A pats 
OK, privacy fenced. U73 first
A last. Cell i237-4l43_________

ORLANDO • COLLIOI PARK 
ARIA, 2 br/l be. wether, 
garage, cant, a/h, deck, city 
park, S333, Call S43-7S44 

SANFORD) 2/2, air, fenced 
back yard, S243 mo. + 1200
d«p. 444-lM7,.....or.....4444337

SANFORDt 2 bdrm., pool horn*. 
Eat-In kitchen, a/e. S4M mo.
+ Sac. Call:221->440_________

SANFORDt 2 bdrm. housa, kit. 
furnished, large screened 
porch. M23 mo. 322 1147

SANFORD: a bdrm.. 1 bath. 
S370 a month, plus security.
Call; 343-4133_______________

SANFORDt 4 rooms, kit. A 
bath, carpeted, paneled, 
clean. Avail. Immedly. 2243 
mo -f 2323 sec, deo. 442 40*0 

TH RU  bdrm., US ba.. w/w 
carpet, fenced corner lot, 2343 
Mo., 1st last + sec. 331-1E33 
after a P.M. Or weekends

105— D u pItX -
T r l p l t x /  R tn t

COMFORT A Convenience. 
Modem duplex, families wel
come. Available now. Starting
at I3M. 331-2311._____________

LARGE, CLEAN, 1 bdrm., 
c/h/a, water paid, furniture 
available. S310 mo. +1300 sec. 
Call 333-4301.....or.... .3313*44

3 BDRM., 1 bath duplex, volume 
celling*, carport. Meet tool
*430 mo. Call............. 331-1124

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, Clean, 
good neighborhood. S3M.00 
Monthly, 1st -f dap., 323-1333

111— Resort/Vacatlon 
Rentals

WEEKEND IN NRW SMYRNA.
Ocean front condo with f 

^SSOgrUoJWjjjjMMIM

117— C o m m tr d B l
Rentals

14*t SO. FT. tram* ahowraam, 
office A work
C-2. Many uses on buty *r 
tory .  W. "
Re* tsar......

Mallctawakl,
.w-rsai.

127— Office Rants I b

DOWNTOWN UNFORD- Store
front A attic* apaca for 
rent/ttaao. 333-7021. Aft. hr*. 
A Wkds-321-0113/343-3434

141— Hamas For Sals

LONDWOOD-WOODLANDSI 4
bdrm., 1 bath. pool. >114.400. 
Call: 244-4347or244-7212 

NBARLY NEW
3 bdrm., 2 both. 112 Aldor Ct. In 

Hidden Laka. Very pleasant 
location. PRICED TO SELL 
NOW AT S3*.400

CALL BART
RIALISTATB

REALTOR__________ 222-7440

m a

DISCOVER...

A “ UNIQUE”  Mobile 
Home Community

DISSATISFIED i 
WANT a i

IS C ltlM f

1 CwefraB Uvtaaat CARRIAGE 
D iN E ttV u M W

• ADULT SR0 FAMILY !

available
CALL m olM  Rr S81-I7BJ

moAtmt

KIT W  CARLYLK ®by Larry Wrlflht

a s a x iU w

141— Hamas For Sals

RIFOSSESSED HOMES from 
Oov't from Sl.00 plus re- 
palrs/taxas. Throughout 
FL/Natlonwldet Also tax 
properties 214 433 3000. In- 
eluding Sunday, Ext. HH3

LOCH ARBOR, Sava A SI.000 
Sunday Only I Open house 13 lo 
4 pm. 210 Vlnawood Or.
Super nice home on 2 lots In 
ono of Sanford's nicest 
neighborhoods. 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, tawing roam, trees, lots 
of extras. STS,*00. SEE YOU 
THEREITOMQUINN231-4S74 

TN I WALL STRUT CO.
>11-MM

141— Hamas For Sals

II VI I III VI IV 
III VI I OH

HWY. FRONTAOI with build 
Ing on busy 17-42. Excellent 
commercial local Ion I Owner 
financing available, si »,ooo

AFFORDABLE! 3 bdrm.
Huge IM x 120 ft. lot. detached 
garage, screened porch! 
Priced to sell ISM. too

323-5774
M44 HWY. 17-41

141— Homas For Sals

OWNER FINAffCTWD, 3.33 
acres, City water available, 
117,300

C O U N T Y  H A N D Y M A N  
IPICIAL, 2 br., with extra 
corner lot. Submit all otters! 
til,000

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate I 

244* Santerd Ave.
321-0751............... 321-2257

After heurt 323 7443

OPEN HOUSE 
141LIAAVE.

Lofi0wooa-mtaouwi wni
Sunday 1 to 3. Big backyard with 

Inviting pool, sunken living 
room, 3 bdrm., 3 bath, aet-ln 
kitchen, many extras. Come 
to* today! Your host:
JANET FISHER....

REDUCED UAMI Owner Anx- 
loutl Coma tee or call me for 
details. 3 or 4 bdrm., 2 bath, 
larga screen porch, with large 
lanced yard. Call:
JANET FISHER....

SANFORD- Nice older home In 
greet area. 2 bdrm., Hk bath, 
with garage PLUS separate 
cottage on extra lot. Great lor 
teenager or rec. room. Priced 
at appraisal for quick closing. 
*54.000 Call:
RR A WILLI AM SON....313-4742

FOUR CAR OARAOE w/123 tq 
ft. Like new In-ground pool, + 
1 bdrm. home on double cor
ner lot. 143,000. Call:
BIA WILLIAMSON....323-4741

321-5005

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. SuwiRy, Sbpt- 1 W i - f i

U N H EA R D ®
OF?

USED C A R
BANK * 

FINANCING
86’s CARS & TRUCKS 
85’S IMPORTS & DOMESTICS

84’s PAYMENT FROM , , A MONTH

83’s LARGE, CLEAN, WARRANTABLE 
INVENTORY

W h e r e :  B lllC  BOOk CflTS
Hwy. 17-92

830-6688 321-0741
• Based On 34, SO. 36 Month Financing

F ix e d  R a te  

3 0 Y e a rM o r tg a g e s !
(•9.02% APR) °  °

H a rry  while they last!
The Babcock Company has a commitment for a limited number 
of these extraordinary financing opportunities on selected units 

and locations. Don't miss this chance to own your own home.

S O U TH  O R LA N D O
sr/f i ^

Beautiful two and three bedroom, two bath single family 
homes with a special New England flair. With plush wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, tiled foyers and baths, 
cathedral ceDings, one and two car garages, energy 
efficient heat pumps and much more. A  special value 
during final phase dose outl

G R A N T S TA TIO N
282-0500

One hat! mile south of Curry Ford Road on Dixie Bell, 
near the Junction of Curry Ford and S.R. 436.

From  the $60's

A L TA M O N TE  A R E A

Orlando's finest value in townhomes! Tw o and three 
bedroom, two bath villas featuring cathedral ceilings and 
contemporary kitchens with microwave, refrigerator, 
electric range and dishwasher. With deluxe options such 
as fireplaces, spas, screened patios, skylights and more. 
Pius clubhouse, swimming pool and tennis courts.

C R A N E 'S  R O O S T V ILLA S
339-8500

Take Palm Springs Drive (alongside Altamonte Mail) to 
Crane's Roost Blvd. and look for signs.

From  the Low  $70's

.A K E  M ARY/SANFORD A R E A '

Choose from two and three bedroom, two bath single 
family homes or two bedroom, two bath single story 
townhomes on Lake Reflection! Both with plush wall-to- 
w a l carpeting throughout, complete Whirlpool kitchens, 
volume ceilings, energy efficient heat pumps and much 
more.

M AYFAIR  M EA D O W S
321-4760

Take I-4 to Lake Mary Blvd. east, then north on Reinhart 
Road to S.R. 46A. Turn right and look for signs.

From  the Mid-$50's

U C F  A R E A

The best value in the UCF/Ajafaya areal Beautiful three 
and four bedroom, two bath single family homes with 
volume ceilings, quality Mohawk carpeting, plant shelves, 
double sink vanities, energy efficient heat pumps and 
much more.

S TIL L W A TE R
365-8961

Take University Blvd. east to Alafaya Trail and go north 
approximately 21/2 miles -  on the left.

From  the $70's

T h e  B ab co ck Com pany
A Weyerhaeuser Company

HOW®

Broker C o -o p  Invited

All Sales Office Hours: 
Mon. thru Sat. 10-6 
Sundays 1-6

*
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SANPOROi New, by builder, 
Grandview Ave., 1/3, i car 
garage. Many faaluraa. 
UMOO Muef qualify, m -1447

unrii«ivw «ir.Tfidrm ..i

m iin
lenlal. Large, a bdrm., 1 bath 
hama with fireplace. huge 
family room, cantral haaf A 
air, double garaga, haatad 
ape, and much mora. All In 
excellent condition. Mutt aaa 
to agorae lata I Naar Malrfatr 
Gall Court#. Only I110,000

PAOLA ARfA, Mob I la hema/a.l

LARRY'S MART. til.Sanford 
Ava. Naw/Uaad turn. A appl. 
Bur/totl/Trado. 3M-4I3I.

SANFORDi Vary Motivated 
Sal lari Prked below appralt- 
al. M M eg. ft. 4 br„ aw bath, 
larga comar laf, foncod, pool, 
iprlnklar aytfom with wall.
m m ................. jn a a

DRIVE OUT

after 4 p
• V '«  «KVLA*K. SO. 4CS4I-A 

t ilt s  Seminole Ford, 3744 
Hwy.U tl, Sanford an imi 

CHIV. CITATION, '10 4C4J7 a ' 
t ilt s  Samlnola Ford, 3714 
Hwy. 17-tl, Son lord, 3 111  mi 

CNKVRTTIt lilt, Good condl 
fla n , only naadt paint. 
MIRCURV COUBARt if» , 
Law ml., mechanically good, 
body naadt work, 7474147

CHIVY NOVA- 7 1 . « cyllndar, 
aufomaflc. air, am/fm, extra

• NO PAYMENT TIL NOV. IM i
PINAIteiAl CXAMFlEi Baaad an Kanalngten Nedofa aWtWfl 
Mca • 50,400 with 0% Down N Prefer* y It Free A Otar— StO 
Ptymeatt of 1400.33 al SYk* Marttt. I Yr. Mfewimio Rata 
Mart*. Aam wl%RaUeHO.aT%. Payment A APR tMfefect to A

147— Industrial 
Property/Sal*

149— Commercial 
Property/Sale

f E A T U R t
DODO I  DIPLOMAT:'?!, 3 dr

hd top, VI, driven dally. 11000 
321-4043 daye or 322-OH ovoe

Ovtada Realty Inc.

OUN, K N IF I, MILITARY 
SNOW- Sapf. tt-lt. Central 
Fla. Fairground! (Hwy. St), 
Optande. Something far 
everyone I Hand gum, rlfleo, 
cuetem knltet, military and 
hunting clathing. Far Mia and 
on exhibit. Show preview Frl„ 
ST, n  et. Sat. t-S or tun. t-4, 
IM I. Chi Wren under II free

FORD Fairmont Sedan- 'to. 
4CS1IB. *l,4tJ, Seminole Ford. 
3714 Hwy. 17-W. San.. .311 1411

LOTS OF STORAOII1 bdrm., 1 
bath homo, tcreened parch, 
paddle fane, pool, 1 walk-ln 
cloeett. 1 year buyert protec
tion plan I tst.tee

O INIVAI | bdrm., IVt bath 
home, attic could bo I  br't, or 
a tfwdle, custom drapes, haaf 
A  air, aet-ln kitchen, dining

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sale

4CSSI-A S14fJ Seminole Ford, 
I7M Hwy. 17-W, 331 1441

FORD LTD SEDAN- '74, 
4TW7B. lets. Seminole Ford, 
I7IS Hwy. 17-W, San....321 1411ALL ST I IL  BUILOINOt 

at Dealer's Invoke.

R ■  FOS...... R IS A L It--- NEW
Carriage Cave Mobile Hama 

Park. Came tee util I
M L  W M  M l p a i

Payments are baaed on purchase price of 
$56,300 with $2,300 down payment. 
Mortgage amount la $54,000 at 9»/a% FORD T-BIRO- '71. 4C47IA 

tl,4VS. Seminole Ford, ITU
Hwy. 17-W, Santord....322-1441

FORD THUNDER SI RO- *7t, 
II,St!. COURTESY USED
CARS.....42S-MM.....3231113

MAZDA PICK UP- im , tl.to, 
COURTESY USEDCARS

H I— Country 
Property/Sale

MERC. COUQAR XR7, '71. 
4CS44 B Hies Seminole Ford. 
ITtt Hwy. 17-W, Ml 1411 

MERC MARQUIS, ‘73. Sedan
«CS«S-A tSIS Seminole Ford, 
ITtt Hwy. 17-W, 3H-14IIOrlando Call 

422-6902

p o r t  USED FURNITURE. 
WE TARE CONtlQNMSNTS,

ITtt Hwy. 17-W, 333-1411

THE HOMES OF DELTONA 
^  411 DELTONA BLVD.
S k  DELTONA, FL 32725

Auction every Thursday 7 PM.
PC BUT CSTATIS1

Hwy 4t....................JD-Rtl

PONTIAC FIBEO IB, 't4. MM 
COURTESYUSEDCARS 

4M-MW......... ........... .333 2171

OIQANTIC BOOK W l  let.

215— Trucks/ 
•uses /Vans

^ a y  r e n t -a -c a r

229— Motorcycles 
end likes

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

SUPERIOR UmUr
ft-AH brand new equipment 

or » M I I .  tee al 
SMI French Ave.

LOT OWNERS — NO SS DOWN

AII*!*!£Homesflnc.
351 W Hwy 436. Altamonte Spj;s. 
Foi Information Call |305) 869 4444

• ^
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FILMETER
A capanla look 

at clnami

oru au w iy  piay proven
ling more than a diatribe on

S !K H M M !rK 9 £

By NBA Staff
. ALIENS (It) — Sigourney 

Weaver. Carrie Henn. Paul 
Reiser, Michael Blehn (Thriller) 
Even If you try and follow the 
plot — Warrant Officer Ripley, 
after a 57-year nap in outer 
space, goes back into combat 
with those slim y extrater
restrials — you'll soon tire from 
clutching your scat In fear. This 
film continues the screams that 
were Instigated by 1979's 
" A l l e n . "  D irec to r Jam es 
Cameron has created perfect 
entertainment to keep us hoarse 
for days, but Weaver Is a pro
blem. Running around in her 
underwear playing Ramboette, 
she needs to hone her acting. 
Luckily, the success of ‘'Allens'' 
rests on the special effects, and 
not W eaver 's  h istrion ics . 
GRADE: B-plus.

THE ELY (R) -  Jeff Goldblum. 
Geena Davis, John Getz. (Horror) 
A David Cronenberg film (“ The 
Brood." “ Scanners” ) guarantees 
at least two things: a weak story 
line and excessive gore. "The 
Fly" doesn't disappoint. This 
remake of the 1958 classic (a 
scientist's genes are fused with 
those of a housefly) should have 
explored man's manipulation of 
science. The first 40 well-paced, 
witty minutes do, but when 
Cronenberg runs out of plot, the 
blood — and guts, gore and body 
fluids — start. The effects aren't 
special: they're disgusting. 
Goldblum, a fine supporting 
actor with a new Nautilus body, 
simply can't ‘ carry the lead. 
GRADE: C.

EXTREMITIES (R) -  Farrah 
Fawcett. James Russo, Diana 
S ca rw ld . A lfr e  W oodard . 
(Drama) William Mastroslmone's 
play was not great drama. The 
premise sounds good — a 
would-be rape victim turns the 
table on her attacker — but the 
o ff-B roadw ay play proved 
nothl 
moralit 
flocked
Fawcett — the same reason to 
sec the film. Fawcett finally 
exorcises her “ dumb-blonde" 
Image and gives a Oscar-caliber 
performance, powerful yet re
strained enough to be haunting. 
The only th ing she can 't 
overcome is the unintentional 
humor from an overzealous 
script. GRADE: B-plus.

HEARTBURN (R) -  Meryl 
Streep. Jack Nicholson. Jeff 
Daniels. Stockard Channlng, 
Richard Masur. (Comedy) Mike 
Nichols’ adaptation of Nora 
Ephron's best-seller lacks the 
tome's zesty insight Into a trou
bled marriage -- the book is a 
romantic story about Ephron's 
marriage to Journalist Carl 
Bernstein — but it still provides 
u n d e m a n d i n g  fun.  Jack  
Nicholson's singing almost 
makes you forget the inade
quacies — lack of characteriza
tion. undeveloped situations, 
stale Jokes. Streep makes a fine 
Jewish food writer, though her 
character has none of the book's 
wry humor. The film's closing 
sequence is a disappointment, as 
is the performance by Karen 
Akers. GRADE: C-plus.

MANHUNTER (R) -  William 
Petersen. Kim Grcist. Dennis 
Farina. Tom Noonan. (Action- 
Drama) The auteur theorists 
oughts have a field day with this 
psycfiopath lc-'k iller-m eets- 
psychobabbling-cop film from 
Michael Mann, creator of “ Miami 
Vice." Mann has almost two 
hours to foist his grim philoso
phy upon an audience that can’t 
zap the remote control. In the 
best tradition of some of the 
more Impenetrable "V ic e ”  
episodes, there Is little character 
development, improbable in
terpretations of facts and a 
violent climax enacted to Iron 
Butterfly's "In-A-Gadda-Da- 
Vida.'GRADE:C-plus.

NOTHOfO Of COMMON (TO) > 
Tom Hanks. Jackie Gleason. Eva 
Marie Saint. Bess Armstrong. 
(Comedy-Drama) As wisecrack
ing. womanizing ad exec David 
Basner. Hanks is a guilt-free, 
upwardly mobile charmer who 
cajoles and wheedles his way 
from office cubicle to bpd(oom 
with bravura syrefgBtedness. 
Unfortunately, director Garry 
Marshall doesn't seem to trust 
the laughs. He wants us to cry. 
loo. and the film's metamorpho
sis into the story of how Basner 
deals with his parents' separa
tion is a nosedive Into bathos. 
Gleason is adequate as Hanks's 
III. out-of-work father, and Saint 
Is touching as his mother. 
GRADE: B.

(Film grading: A  —  superb; B 
— good; C — average: D  —  poor; 
F — awful)

Pitcher King
Potter'f J/Vheej Spins 'Round To Earn Smithsonian Honor

By Busan Lodsn 
Herald Staff Writer

Potter Stephen Jepson calls himself the 
pitcher king. That's his specialty, although 
pitchers aren't all he produces, along with his 
potter wife Martha and assistant Todd Denton.

Jepson. 45. who has been at his potter's wheel 
in Genevu since 1972. said he and his wife both 
have won national fame in their field and one of 
his covered Jars Is In the Smithsonian Institution 
In Washington. D.C.

Their work is schedluled for display at a 
Sanford Seminole Centre card shop Oct. 3. 4 
and 5. On Friday, from from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
und from 6 to 8 p.m. the artists will be there 
with the display. They will return Sunday from 
2 to 4 p.m.

Jcpson's pitchers, pots, plates, boxes, tum
blers and other functional items done In earthy 
browns, blues and greens are. he said. Instantly 
recognizable by his followers. The designs, 
created with a wax process are as distinctive. 
Jepson said, as his fingerprint. “ The people that 
know me would Immediately know this Is 
mine." he said.

Some of his students have mimicked his style 
and he said. "Mimlckry is a sincere form of 
flattery. Money is the slncerest form of flattery, 
but mimlckry comes right in there.

“ At one time I wanted to make a lot of money. 
Then I got so I didn't want to make so much 
money. Then I went back Into making money 
again." Jepson said. "The one thing that human 
experience bares out is that all things change."

As he works at his potters wheel, or paints on 
designs and glazes, doing work he said will

HaraMPtaSskyi

Stephen Jepson works on pltchars.

bring him $40 or $50 an hour, he listens to tape 
recording of "fairly difficult concepts, of some
thing I'm Interested in. I can learn It. I can take 
someone elses thinking and make it Inseparable 
from my own. Just by repeatedly listening. Some 
very complicated things, psychology, philosoph
ical theories.

"I've very selectively picked out good thinking 
and Just run It right Into myself. I can stand here 
making pottery in a very relaxed way and 
educationally It’s a premo situation." he said.

At first he wanted to be a doctor, but didn't go 
to medical school. "Because years and years ago 
I was very, very Insecure about my ublllty to cut 
It with those intellectual types. I bad a real low 
self Image as a student. I've since become sort of 
an intellectual type.

"1 have no regrets, because I worked in a 
hospital a couple of years. Doctors* time Isn't 
their own. They're Just slaves to their trade Just 
like anybody else.

"I like what I do. For years I use to say it’s my 
first love. I'd say to my wife. 'You are someplace 
other than.'

"Traditionally men get their Identity from 
their work. This is the way It's set up In this 
country. Women get their identity from their 
husband or their primary male relationship. 
Whatever relationship they've got. they get their 
identity from that.

"So man gets his from one thing und It’s not 
his wife. A woman gets hers from her man. 
That's not the main thing to him. so It's kind of 
a tough situation.

Bee POTTER, 2C

How To Get Hubby Home

Women Bellow, 
Whine, Holler 
In Competition

O ff To Arabian U.S. Nationals
Jennifer Brotsch, 14, Is the winner of Region 
12 Western Pleasure Junior Owner to Ride 
award from the Arabian Horse Association. 
Receiving this honor qualified Jennifer and 
her horse, Zadaka, to compete In the

Arabian U.S. Nationals In Louisville, Ky. 
Oct. 11 to 18. A  ninth grader at Seminole 
High School, Jennifer Is the daughter of 
Susan and Peter Brotsch of Sanford.

By Catkertae Oe verts
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that It obscured the cowboy 
boots plying the dance floor, and 
the Country Western music was 
so loud that the beer bottles on 
the long tables shook like 
drunken bowling pins.

An out-of-towner scanning the 
10-gallon hat landscape might 
have needed a few moments to 
realize this wasn't Cheyenne or 
El Paso but suburban Los 
Angeles.

Specifically, this was the 
Longhorn Saloon In the San 
Fernando Valley, and the oc
casion was the Second Annual 
Husband-Calling Contest.

At the Longhorn men have 
round chewing-tobacco can 
marks faded Into the rear 
pockets o f their Jeans and 
women with teased hair wear 
flouncy skirts and white fringed

boots.
On a recent night, women of 

all ages came from throughout 
the region to throw back their 
heads and bellow — ordinary 
folk making extraordinary 
sounds ranging In scale from 
Ear-Piercing Shriek to Annoying 
Whine.

By the time the barmaid threw 
down her Handi-Wipc and Joined 
the beer-guzzling boys on the 
other side of the bar. one woman 
— tiny even with her cowboy 
boots — had shrieked her way 
into spouse-calling hlBtory.

Angela Morgan of Sylmar left 
her competition trailing when 
she took the Longhorn stage, 
screwed up her face and 
screeched. "DAN! You get your 
butt In this house right now and 
the rest of you will naturally 
follow!"

For her vocal bravery. Angela 
Sss HUBBY,2C

Save Your Child's Life
• ,

Learn How To Give 
The 'Kiss Of Life'
• By David Hsndin

Some day you may have the chance to help a 
"dead" child or other person who has stopped 
breathing, but may not be dead. This is a 
relatively modem revelation.

For hundreds of years a person was thought to 
be dead as soon as his heartbeat and breathing 
stopped. In 1790. Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse told 
a group of scientists in Massachusetts that "To 
blow in one's own breath into the lungs of 
another Is an absurd and pernicious practice.'

Fortunately, all physicians and scientists did 
not agree. Today, tne once-controversial practice 
Is called mouth-to-mouth breathing, or artificial
respiration. This "kiss of life'.' has saved many 
thousands of lives, and will save many more.

The mouth-to-mouth breathing technique Is 
easy to learn and should be known by every 
parent: Indeed every person capable of un
derstanding and using It should be taught how.

A person who has stopped breathing, and 
whose heart has stopped beating, may not be 
dead. He or she may become dead if breathing 
and circulation stop for more than about three 
minutes, thus starving the brain of the oxygen it 
needs to operate. The Important part Is that there 
are a precious few minutes between the time the 
heart stops beating and breathing stops and 
actual death.

When a person stops breathing and is suf
focated. It is called asphyxiation. This may occur 
because of choking, electric shock, suffocation, 
poison gas. drowning or any number of other 
reasons. Whatever the reason, time is precious. 
The person will die unless artificial breathing is 
started rapidly. The delay or only a few seconds 
may be the difference between life and death.

Aside from a halt in the breathing, other 
symptoms of asphyxiation are blueness of skin

or. In the cases of some poisonings, very shallow 
breathing.

If a child stops breathing, and you are nearby, 
here is what to do. First and foremost, although it 
always sounds trite, keep calm. You are the only 
person who knows what to do and how to control 
the situation: if you panic, you may make 
mistakes and cause delays.

Start respiration immediately. Do not wait until 
you phone for help, loosen clothes, remove wet 
clothes or move the child to another location. 
These things can all be done after the child 
begins breathing again, or by another person. 
The most important thing is to get air into the 
child's lungs.

Here Is how to apply mouth-to-mouth 
breathing:

1. Turn the child on his or her back.
2. Quickly remove any foreign matter from the 

mouth. Turn his head to the side and use your 
fingers to remove all obstructions. (Figure 1.)

3. Put one oi your hands under the child's neck 
and the other under his chin.

Pull the chin upward until the head is tilted 
back as far as possible. This assures that the air 
passages to the lungs will be open during your 
revival efforts. (Figure 2.)

4. Place your mouth tightly over the child's 
mouth and nose. In the case of an older child or 
adult, put your mouth tightly over the victim's 
mouth and pinch the nostrils to prevent leakage 
of air. (Figure 3)

5. Breathe into the child's mouth and nose until 
you see his or her chest rise.

Baa RISE, 2C

M O R E C H A N G E  N EED ED  A T  H O M E

IN THE PAST 20 YEARS
WOMEN HAVE 0

Relationships 
with man

Childran 
and family Ufa

Jobs and careers

IH or RESPONDENTS!. 

29 50 75

Women have more choice* 
than ever before

Woman do more and 
work harder than before

Men have gamed more, tmee 
wives work but husbands don't 

take on equal responsibility 
at home

Women's Frog rest
In a recent poll of 40,000 women, many said women's 
careers and relationships have improved since the 1960s. 
But many also said that men have gained the most from 
the changes of the past 20 years, since wives help support 
the family, while husbands offer little help at home.
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Theresa Braceland, 
rederick Mynatt 

Exchange Vows

w i i w a  a h i

McLoughlln wi 
ing clergyman 
:ng ceremony. 
The bride la

Theresa Anne Braceland or 
Port Charlotte, and Frederick 
K. Mynatt Jr., were married 
at 1.30 p.m. on Aug. 16 In 
Saint Charles Borromeo 
C a th o lic  C hu rch , P ort 
Charlotte. Father Nicholas 

was the official- 
_  for the double 

rtnt
the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Q. vyiTllam 
Braceland of Lake Sylvan. 
Paola. The bridegroom ’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. F. 
k. Mynatt. Houston. Texas.

Qlven In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a white bridal original 
matte taffeta gown featuring 
beaded Chantilly lace trim 
and a f l o u n c e d  semi *  
cathedral train. Her head* 
piece waa a chiffon hat with a 
wide pleated brim holding 
her veil of Imported illusion. 
She carried a bouquet of pale 
pink mini sweetheart roses 
and pink carnations show* 
e red  wi th  wh i t e  p lco t 
streamers.

Becky Mitchell o f Port 
Charlotte, attended the bride 
as matron of honor. She wore 
a frost rose taffeta 
fashioned with a sweet 
neckline, puffed, sheer elbow 
length sleeves and a flounced 
scalloped skirt trimmed with 
dainty aatln ribbon bows

;own

accented with a satin ribbon 
defining the fitted waistline. 
She carried a bouquet of pink 
mini roses and pink streamer

Bridesmaids were Patti 
Braceland, sister of the bride. 
Fort Walton Beach, and Mary 
Nastran. Venice. Their gowns 
and flowers were identical to 
the honor attendant's.

Michael Mynatt of Houston, 
, served hla brother as best 
man. Usher*groomsmen 
were Mark Mitchell. Port 
Charlote; Roger Jaussl. De
troit: and William Critten* 
berger. Washington. D.C.

Twins Michelle Heath and 
N icholas Heath o f Port 
Charlotte, were flower girl 
and ring bearer respectively.

Following the ceremony, 
the Maple Leaf Estates. Port 
Charlotte, was the site for the 
reception. Assistants were 
Pat Fowler of Winter Park: 
and  T a m a r a  Ha r r i s on  
Sargant of Savannah, Oa.

After a premier cruise to 
the Bahamas, the newlyweds 
are making their home In 
Dallas where the bride is 
employed as a pediatric 
specialist by Easter Seal, and 
the bridegroom Is employed 
as a mechanical specialist for 
the power generation service 
division of Westlnghouse In 
Dallas.

...Kiss
Continued From 1C

6. Remove your mouth and 
listen for the sound of returning 
all*. If you don't hear this, 
reicheck the victim's chin and 
head position. If you still don't 
get an air exchange, turn the 
child on his side and slap him on 
the back between the shoulder 
blades to dislodge any foreign 
matter that may be In the throat. 
Again clean out mouth obstruc
tions. (Figure 4.)

7. Repeat breathing. Remove 
your mouth from the child's 
nibuth and nose each time to 
allow air to escape. For a small 
child, take relatively short 
breaths and repeat about 20 
(lines per minute. For an adult.

/n And Around  ̂Lake Mary-Longwood

LMHS Band Members 
Year By Rolling In Honors

Lake Mary High School's band and dance 
corps are having a super year. School has 
Just started, and already they have received 
many honors.

The Lake Mary Marching Band has the 
distinction of being one of only two bands In 
the country Invited to participate In the 
official opening ceremonies for the national 
yearlong celebration of the 200th anniversa
ry of the signing of the United States 
Constitution. This event will take place on 
Oct. 3 at the Orange County Civic Center.

In addition, the 64*member Lake Mario
nette Dance Corps, which performs regu
larly with the band, has been selected to be 
part of the cast of Walt Disney Productions 
show being presented' as part of the 
ceremony. On Sept. 22. they were fitted by 
Disney representatives for the gowns that 
they will wear, and began rehearsal of the 
dance routines.

The guest speaker for the ceremonies will 
be Chief Justice Warren Burger. Five 
thousand national press and other Invited 
dignitaries will be among the expected 
10,000-12.000 in attendance.

If that Is not exciting enough for the band 
members, there Is more. Walt Disney World 
has recently formed the Walt Disney World 
Honor Band. This band is a 500-plece 
marching band comprised of top high school 
music students from Seminole. Orange. 
Osceola. Polk and Brevard counties. This 
band will be a feature element In special 
events during the yearlong 15th anniversa
ry. Including the 15th Anniversary Celebra
tion Presidential Parade at EPCOT Center 
on Oct. 4. the nationally televised Walt 
Disney World Christmas Parade to be 
broadcast on Christmas Day, and the 
nationally televised Easter Parade that will 
be seen on Easter Sunday.

Twenty-seven members of the Lake Mary 
High School Band were selected, giving the 
school the largest representation of the six 
Seminole County high schools. Selected 
were Matt Barron. Danielle Oasparro, Dawn 
Habel. Wendy Jensen, John Murray. Man da 
Bessner. Susan Minnecl, Kathl Wells, Julie 
Buck, Pam Young, Houston Chapman. Art 
Halpem. Scott Medlln, Chris Robinson. 
David Fenclk. Stephen Schrlcker. Ryan 
Tharp. Warren Fernandez. Ron Plgotta, 
David Purkeraon, Steve Sharp, Lisa

C a r o l  

G a n t r y

Sllversteln. John Higgins. Mike McCasklll. 
Diane Surls. Dlec Klein and David Sheridan.

The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce 
will hold Its monthly meeting at 8 p.m. Oct. 
1 In the Community Center. 260 N. Country 
Club Road In Lake Mary.

This month's program will be a "Meet the 
Candidate Forum." Every candidate who Is 
running for public office that will affect the 
citizens of the area has been invited to 
attend. Confirmed to appear are Bob Sturm. 
Larry Betslnger. Bill Kroll. Ann Nelswander. 
Charles Bronson, Jeff Book. Van Poole and 
Ned Julian. Those candidates who have 
previous commitments and are unable to 

- attend, but will have representatives present 
are Bob Martinez. Bob French, Betty Castor 
and possibly Bob Graham.

The meeting is open to the public and 
everyone Is urged to attend. Refreshments 
will be served. For additional Information 
contact the chamber office at 322-1213.

At their monthly luncheon meeting held 
at the Quality Inn North In Longwood. the 
LongwoodAVlnter Springs Area Chamber of 
Commerce named William Kroll II as Its 
Business Education Student of the Month. 
BUI Is a Junior at Lake Mary High School.

The high schools of Seminole County are 
sponsoring a writing competition. A total of 
60 students, grades 9-12, will write In three 
categories -- poetry, short fiction and 
non-flctlon. The competition will be held 
Nov. 15 at Seminole Community College.

Students will arrive empty-handed. 
Packets with guidelines and Instructions 
will be provided each entrant. This will 
assure that all prewriting, drafting and 
revision will be done on site. Paper, pens, 
dictionaries and thesauri will be provided.

Judges from local colleges, neighboring 
school districts and the community are

Planning Fall Festival Oct.
Members of the Sanford Lions Club and 
V FW  Unit 5405, from left to right, Bill Mayo, 
public relations; Phil Cottone, president of 
Sanford Lions C lu b ; H e n ry  M a rtin , 
chairman of the event; Glenn Whltsett, 
recreation director; Beverly Werner, auc
tion; Dick Harbaugh, p lanning; Ray

Whitaker, planning and finance; and Fred 
Leonard, commander of VFW  5405, will 
combine their efforts in the annual Winter 
Springs VFW  Fall Festival from Oct. 17 to 
19. It Is estimated that there will be over 77 
participants from Seminole County.

breathe vigorously about 12 
limes each minute.

8. Continue mouth-to-mouth 
until the child begins breathing 
on her own. or for at least four 
hours, or until the patient Is 
pronounced dead by a doctor.

If the child does begin to 
breathe on his or her own again, 
you may congratulate yourself. 
But do not become overconfi
dent. Be prepared to restart 
breathing aid if it is needed.

I f  you  are  a pa ren t or 
grandparent. Save Your Child'* 
Lire Is must reading. To get your 
copy, send $4.95 plus 50 cents 
Tor postage and handling to: 
Save Your Child's Life, c/o (name 
of this newspaper). P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101. 
Allow four to six weeks for 
delivery.

...Potter
Continued from IC

"My work Is very Important to 
me and continues to be, but It 
doesn't have the same place it 
used to have because every
thing's not as fun In some ways. 
But It's more fun that It was In 
other ways as my understanding 
a b o u t  e m o t i o n a l i t y  and 
psychology grows and I know 
what's going on and about how 
this (his work) Is really me.

"Fifteen years ago you could 
say 'Jepson. you're putting 
yourself Into these pots.' I'd say. 
‘Oh. bull... I Just do this to make 
a living. I don't Just do It to make 
a living. It's something that my 
ego Is all tied up In. My pottery Is 
really a reflection of me.

" I f you were to take a movie
4

Local Junior Miss General
«$. # . ♦ , ■ T | •"

Orientation Announced
The local Junior Miss compel- 

tlon Is part of a nationwide 
pQogram to honor and reward 
thie contry's leading high school 
g ir ls  fo r  a ch ievem en t In- 
scholastics, cretlve talents, 
self-development, and communi
ty, betterment.

■The winner here will represent 
Seminole County in the state 
J u n io r  M iss p ro g ra m  In. 
Pensacola, com peting with 
others for the many scholarship

aw ard s  and a chance  to 
participate In the America's 
Junior Miss National Finals In 
Mobile. Ala.

More than $2.5 million in 
college scholarships, savings 
bonds, and other awards will be 
awarded to Junior Misses at 
local, state, and national levels 
Utiayear.

General orientation for the

p.m. at the clubhouse of the 
Sandy Cove Apartments.

If you are interested In Joining 
the local Junior Miss program, 
which Is being sponsored by the 
Altamonte South Seminole 
Jaycees. contact Cyndy Benson 
at 699-4124, Paula Brown 
869-7243 or write Cyndy Benson
c/o Altamonte South Seminole 

Junior Miss participants Is being Jaycees P.O. Box 478 Altamonte 
held on Wednesday. Oct. 1. at 7 Springs. FL 32701

camera and follow me through 
life, the way I live my life Is Just 
a much bigger signature. That 
movie of me going through life, 
that’s who I am. that's my 
signature, only with all Its 
aspects.

"As my signature Is unique, 
there's nothing else like It. my 
pottery Is the same way.

"As good as I am at this, I'm 
even better at selling It. because 
It's so pretty. It's so easy. I Just 
will not be denied. You know. I 
made this and I'm half done. I'm 
half done. I have all the pottery 
I'm ever going . to make. I've 
made half of It already.

"What 1 do Is very pretty and 
It works very well. I have no 
competitors in as much as no 
one else writes my signature. I 
am the only one. There's nobody 
else that docs something that 
looks like that. As a result It's 
very easy to sell. I cannot make 
enough of this pottery.”

Jepson called himself a cre
ative genius. “ That's what I am. 
Lots and lots of Ideas continually 
materialize — concepts. The best 
Ideas In the world aren't worth a 
damn If they remain In the 
noggin. You've got to get them 
out three dimensionally. I'm 
tenacious. Intrepid, dauntless. I 

-  will not be denied. I mean I 
make It happen. Yet. at the same 
time, when It's going bad. I'm 
able to quit."

As a youngster In Iowa. 
Jepson said, he had "strong, 
Intelligent, creative women." 
his mother and grandmother, as 
role models. "My dad was that 
kind of person too. but I had 
women who were those kinds of

people.”
Jepson said he reads and 

travels. " I  expose myself. I 
kayaked the Salmon River. I was 
learning to hang glide. I'm 
teaching myself to Juggle. I'm 
going to learn to tightrope walk. 
I ride a unlcyde. I'm a public 
speaker. For seven years I was a 
college professor at the local 
university. I find lots of things to 
enjoy.”

He also studies psychiatric 
medicine and psychology as a 
hobby.

Jepson recently traveled to 
France and Spain and called that 
a wonderful experience. "One 
thing that contributes the most 
to the quality and quantity in 
the human cerebal cprtex Is 
travel. Going out to see how 
other people live, how other 
pebple solve their problems.

"Another thing Is human re
lationships. communication. Ev
erything from sexual rela
tionships to friendship. It's all 
communication. Sex is like a 
way of communicating how you 
feel about yourself and another 
human being. I'm continually 
growing, exposing myself to new 
ideas and concepts." he said.

Although his craft and corn' 
cepts seem to be somewhat 
aligned with the hippy genera
tion of the 1960s. Jepson said. In 
that era he was pretty con- 
cervatlve.

" I ’m more of a hippy today. 
For Instance. I was close to 
Woodstock, but didn't go to it. 
Today. I'd go to Woodstock Just 
because of the dynamics, the 
Impact of the energy that crowd 
must have had."

being Invited. First, second and third place 
winners will be chosen in each of the three 
categories. Suitable awards, to Include 
money prizes, will be presented.

The purpose of this event ts to Increase 
student participation In writing for school 
and district anthologies. It is also to Increase 
public awareness ofthe high school writing 
enhancement program which Is funded by 
the state department of education.

■nt ■ ■■
According to Elisabeth Paul, the principal 

at Lake Mary Elementary School, this Is Just 
the start of a great year. The school's 
Dividend Coffee attracted 40 new volun
teers. and both of their Open Houses held for 
parents were well attended.

The whole school is looking forward to the 
construction on the building that will start 
soon. These Improvements are being funded 
by the bond money that was approved by 
the voters of Seminole County to help, 
upgrade the school facilities.

The PTA and Interested parents, along 
with the students, are busy now with plans 
for a fall carnival. It will be held on Oct. 25 
and serve as a major fund raising event.

The Lake Mary Woman's Club held Its 
.first meeting on Oct. 25 at the Lake Mary 
Community Center. This "get acquainted” 
coffee had a district autumn motif, 
highlighted with a table centerpiece donated 
by the Lake Mary Florist. The hostesses for 
members and their guests were Mary Terry. 
Maijorie Dale. Margaret Ballange and Mary 
Joyce Bateman. Refreshments were pro
vided by the Board members with Kathleen 
Beal pouring coffee and Ethel Carlson 
serving punch. A business meeting was 
then conducted by new President Pila 
Hughes.

The 1986-87 Board members are presi
dent. Pila Hughes: first vice president. 
Karen Beal
second vice president, Alice Moughton 
third vice president, Mary Terry: recording 
secretary, Wilma Harper: corresponding 
secretary.Bar bare Curtin: treasurer. Candy 
Guernsey
education director. Marlon Quigley: fine arts 
director. Gwenne Butler: director of public 
affairs, Ethel Carlson: parliamentarian. Dell 
Reltiel: and past president. Cindy Dale.

...Hubby
Csstlsasd from 1C

was hustled behind the bar for a 
beer on the house and awarded a 
romantic weekend for two 
aboard the Queen Mary In Long 
Beach harbor.

Pat Jackson of Santa Ana 
nabbed a dinner for two at a 
local Cajun eatery with her 
distinctive, heavily cadenced 
whine: “ Bobbe-e-e, get In 
he-e-e-e-re and help me-e-el”

Third prize — dinner for two at 
a French restaurant — went to 
last year's second place winner. 
Mary Ethridge of Cypress, who 
drew an approving roar with her 
throaty growl, "Marvin, you 
miserable mangy mongrell I 
should have listened to my 
mother and never married you!"

Well. It wasn't exactly a call, 
but the rules were somewhat 
Informal. Of the nine competi
tors. picked by disc Jockey Scott 
Carpenter during telephone 
auditions broadcast live on 
Country Western Radio KLAC. 
three didn't even show up.

Last year's winner, former 
professional harpist Myralyn 
Feamster. wowed the crowd 
with her unique caterwauling, 
but she couldn't clinch another 
victory.

Feamster said her style was 
Inspired by prize-winning hog- 
callers she saw on "The Tonight 
Show," but she didn't Include 
the swine classic. "Sooo-eee" In 
calling her spouse, David.

‘ ‘Da-yay-yay-yay-vldt" she 
yelled. “ PUT down that be-c-e-r 
and get your tall ho-o-o-me 
before I have the locks changed, 
do you hee-e-ear me?"

R e l a x i n g  w i t h  a bee r .  
Feamster said the call Is Just for 
fun.

"I don't need to call him that 
way." she said demurely. "I Just 
go. DA-A-VIDt"

Her Impromptu bellow turned 
a dozen heads.

"It works great In the wide 
open spaces, but I don’t really 
need It here," said the home
maker and mother of two.

Feamster and Ethridge said 
their husbands weren't offended 
by their participation In the 
contest, but they hated it when 
the wives practiced.

"It's hanl to sleep through." 
Ethridge's husband said.

Why do they do it?
"It 's  the suppressed show 

business In all of us." Ethridge 
said. "I wanted to be another 
Dolly Parion or Phyllis DtUer but 
It didn't happen. So I'm a 
waitress with an occasional shot 
at the microphone.”

Competitor Gall Goodman put 
It more simply.

“ It’s my one chance to holler 
at him and he won't get mad." 
she said.
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The Rev. Leo King, from left, Albert 
Varney, Rubye King and James A. Thomas

Harold Photo by Doris Motrich

join to promote culture at dinner for Concert 
association workers.

Savings Account Holder 
Must Use It O r Lose It

DKAR ABBTt A few months 
ago I received a "dormant ac- 
count" notice from my bank. I 
glanced at It. noted how much 
money I had In my savings 
acccount (without reading the 
fine print), then put It aside.

Some time later 1 received a 
call from the bank asking me 
what I planned to do about this 
account. I have a checking 
account at this bank besides my 
time savings account.

1 went to the bank and was 
Informed that the money In this 
dormant account would go to the 
state If It was not activated! I 
asked what that meant, and was 
told that all one must do to 
active an account was put $1 In 
or take $1 out. It sounded so 
simple. TTien It suddenly hit met 
How many other senior Citizens 
have savings accounts, and Just 
let them lie theffev 'ththkfrifc ttie 
money is safe! They don’t read 
the fine print at the bottom of 
the notice, then after a few more 
years all their money goes to the 
state!

I Investigated out-of-state 
banks and savings and loan 
companies, and learned that this 
law exists in almost every state. I 
asked friends and business peo
ple if they had ever heard about 
this law. and only one person 
had.

Please. Dear Abby. alert the 
public, People asumc that their 
money is safe In a bank or 
savings and loan. They 're  
wrong: If they don't activate that 
account. It can wind up with the 
state.

VERTA R. JOHNSON, 
CLARKSTON, WASH.

DEAR VERTA: What a valu
able service you performed by 
writing. I called my banker at 
the City National Bank In Los 
Angeles and learned that if an 
account Is not activated after 
seven years In California, the 
money goes to the state. (In 
Minnesota, It's five years.)

I was advised that all banks 
make an honest effort to notify 
their customers about this 
dormant account policy. (Many 
cuatomera move and their 
address is unknown.) If the time 
has expired, fhc state then 
publishes a list of dormant 
account holders In an cfTort to 
locate them. Many cannot be 
found.

So. dear readers, if you have 
an account either locally or in 
another city, plcusc pay atten
tion to those "dormant account" 
notices, and act accordingly.

DEAR ABET: My friend (I'll 
call her Edith) works In my 
husband's office, and she's In a 
position to know who’s doing 
what with whom and where. She 
calls me regularly and clues me 
In on the hanky-panky, and so 
far her Information has been 
right on target.

Recently. I had had reason to 
believe that my husbund has 
been fooling around. When I told 
him that Edith and 1 chat 
regularly on the phone, he 
became furious and told me that 
I am not to talk to her. He called 
her.a troublemaking gossip.

I'm  now wondering why 
Edith's phone callB to me bother 
him so much. Could he be 
worried about what I might hear 
next? About him. maybe?

THE BOM 'S WIFE

Dear
Abby

make absolutely certain that 
Edith didn't have a shred of 
Incriminating evidence against 
him.

Two questions: Why should 
you, who enjoys hearing the 
office gossip, kill the goose that 
lays the golden eggs by telling 
your husband that you and the 
office Informer chat regularly? 
And why Is your husband keep
ing a .troublcnmklng gossip In 
hlsoffloe?

’■—DEAR ABBY: I'm sure you 
never had a problem like this. 
You have my permission to put 
this In the paper, but don't use 
my name. I um 80 years old. I 
had a brother (four years 
younger), und we loved and

respected each other. He passed 
awoy last week after a long 
Illness. HIs funeral happened to 
fall on the same day as the 
wedding of one of my favorite 
grandsons. I was torn between 
going to my brother's funeral 
and my grandson's wedding. 
The funeral was In town, but I 
had to travel to another state for 
my grandson’s wedding, so I 
couldn't go to both.

Well, I chose to go to the 
wedding, and now my name Ib 
you-know-what with some of my 
relatives. They said that out of 
respect to my brother I should 
have gone to his funeral.

Please tell me If you think I did 
w r o n g  by  g o i n g  t o  my  
grandson's wedding Instead of to 
my brother’s funeral.

ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANONYMOUS! The
time to show respect for people 
Is while they're living. Con
gratulations for having the 
courage to do what you wanted 
to do. 1 think you made the right 
choice.

Welcome Wagon Luncheon
The Seminole Spokes or Welcome Wagon will have a 

luncheon on Wednesday. Oct. 15, at the Quality Inn. 
Longwood.

Ladles' bridge will begin at 9:30 a.in. followed by u social and 
buffet at noon. President Annabel! Hctzcl will hold u brief 
meeting prior to a Florida Style-Interior Decorating Program.

Reservations must be made bv Oct. 8 by calling Ann Brooks 
at 082* 1925.

------- --------Ct Probably not.
Unless he Is a complete fool, he'd

(2cM Q naU U att64t&

HIAOilNIRt is pleased to announce that BONNA PITZMBAU)
entered two models In the Florida Parode of Beauty State Show Bon
ne placed with both models In the Ladle* Day Design Competition, 
taking a second and fourth place medal, and a cash award of 
$200 00 dollar*

Bonna would like to wi*h a ipecial Thank-You to her model*, U*a 
Porzig and Juanita Green, for all their hard work and dedication 
in making this show a success

Bonna has won numerous halrstyling and make up application 
awards As seen at this show, her many talents have spoken for her 
once again_________________________

To Colobrato h#r Succdt, Bonna Will Bo Offer
ing A Makeover For $25.00, Which Include*: Hair
cut, Style k Makeup.

Offer Good T h ru  Oct. 15. 1986.
PLAN EARLY FOR YOUR HAUOWIIN MAKIOVIR

' r & e a d f a t e r d
2303 French Ave.

’vsg&r'
"Let Our Reputation" 

0010 Y0M WAD 321-5851

In And Around Sanford

SCCA New York Rep Helps 
To Launch Concert Season

An enthusiastic group of vol
unteers promoting cultural 
enrichment In Seminole County 
were honored Monday night at a 
dinner In fellowship hall of the 
Fitst United McthcxHst Church, 
Sanford. The occasion launched 
the membership drive for 
Seminole Community Concert 
Association’s 1986-87 season.

Special guest was Albert 
Varney  of  Crysta l  River .  
Southeastern representative of 
Community Concerts Associa
tion. New York City.

SCCA's headquarters were in 
the board room of First Federal 
of Seminole Sept. 24-26 when 
members renewed memberships 
and new members o f the 
association were signed In.

During his stay In Sanford. 
Varney, accompanied by the 
Rev. Leo King. SCCA's vice 
president and membership 
chairman, spoke to the Sanford 
Lions Club. Sanford Breakfast 
Rotary Club and the Sanford 
KiwanlsClub.

According to Rev. King, the 
membership drive is "doing 
fine." Great response."

Admission to the scheduled 
concerts is by membership in 
the association only. Also, the 
Orlando Community Concert 
Association will honor the 
SCCA's memberships, adding 
three free concerts to SCCA 
members.

Concerts scheduled are: The 
Marriage of Figaro. Nov. 18, 
Toccatas & Flourishes. Jan. 29. 
1987: and Gregg Smith Singers. 
March 16. 1987. All concerts will 
be held at 8 p.m. In the 
auditorium of Lake Mary High 
School.

Membership prices arc as 
follows: adult. $20: student, $10; 
and family, $45. For Informa
tion. call Rev. King. 323-6641.

Rubye King was chairman of 
the dinner for workers Monday. 
In the absence of Annette Wing. 
SCCA president, James A. 
Thomas, vice president, presided 
and served as master of ceremo
nies.

Assisting the chairman were: 
Clayda Jones. Carolyn Buie, 
Mildred Carver. Clatle Warren 
and Velma Brown.

Other officers of SCCA arc 
Marla Fudge, vice president 
(publicity): Patricia < Foster, re
cording secretary; MarUUi Re- 
thwill. treasurer: and "Nellie 
Coleman, parliamentarian.

One-year Board of Directors 
members are: Lourine Messen
ger, Virginia Burney, The Rev. 
Archie Buie. Carolyn Buie, John 
Goff. Rubye King. Boyd Col
eman. Jean Bryant and Douglas 
Stenstrom.

Two-year directors are: Walter 
Stocton, Delores Lash, Lacle 
Fleming, Clayda Jones. Beverly 
Huffman. Mary Ann Cleveland. 
Frieda Tyre. Mayor Beltye 
Smi th.  Susan Hog le  and 
Elizabeth Knott.

Dorl$
Diotrlch

Three-year directors arc:. Dr. 
Alex Dickinson. George Foster. 
Jack Hunt. Jean Fowler. Fred 
Gaines. Donna Adamson. John 
Carli, Charlotte Gustavson. 
Walter Smith and Irene Brown.

The Sanford Woman's Club is 
off and running toward a brand 
spanking new season under the 
presidency of Mayor Bcttyc 
Smith. The first luncheon and 
general meeting will be held 
Wednesday at the clubhouse.

Luncheon chairman is Anna 
Lambert and her committee 
Includes: Donna Adamson. 
Martha Ashby .  Chr is t ine

Baltzagler. Irma Beall. Joyce 
Blssen. Evelyn Bolton. Mary 
Boone. Ann Brlsson. Elolse • 
Cleveland and Frieda Tyre.

The club has so many com
munity-oriented events schedule 
this year.

Something's that a little bit 
different Is a lasting-type lun
cheon, Holiday Food Sampler, to 
be held Dec. 12, at the Sanford : 
Civic Center. A crowd of 500 is 
expected according to Hazel . 
Cash, chairman of the holiday . 
dazzlcr. Also, recipes of the foods 
prepared by the clubwomen will 
be up for grabs — at a small fee. 
of course.

T A K  E  A  F L O R I D A

(MMNGEJIIICE,
B R E A K

DAVIS and RYAN* M.D.. P JL
INTERNAL MEDICINE

U b  pi— urs In announcing 
tin association nl

R O B E R T  G .  K A P L A N , M .D .
DIPLOMATS AMERICAN BOARD OF INTERNAL MEDICINE 

in tbs practice o!

INTERNAL MEDICINE
at their Lake Mary oliica 
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

(305)321-5303 
Hours by 

Appointment

540 W. Laka Mary BLvd. 
Suita 204

Lake Mary, Fla. 32746-3460
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Prayer Santo* 7 M  p a

Assembly Of Bad

Episcopal

O u r  T o d a y

Baptist
cumuu. MPTOT CMMCM 

111 I  M l  l a ,  t a M  
UUIU

“I'm on my wuyT Such Is the confidence 
his cits ns well us Ills ll|m express. If till 
youngsters could l>e certuln uu exciting 
destiny Is theirs...

Munv aspects or our children's to
morrow de|iend on our toduy. Are we In
stilling urif(lit sense of vulues'.'Cnhlvulliiu 
spliituul und inorul uwurvtiess'.’ SctlltiK uu 
exumplc of rcs|Niitsllde living** Kttcntir- 
utflnit the development of strung cluiruc- 
ter, firm fultJi?

Conscientious pureuts rely i i |m iii the 
religious InstllulltmsoriHircomuiiuiliy for 
stipiNirl. Family worship. Hlhlc study, 
wholesome service uctlvtllcs have u vital 
Influence In shuplng u youngster's future.

Praying thut God will guide our chil
dren's tomorrow—naturally we turn to 
Him for guldunce today.
CopyngM MM. Kh W  KWM™ S v x n

Presbyterian

TS» Amanean B>W» Soorty

Sunday
■losluiu
23:1-13
Monday 
1 Samuel 
18:13-2* i
Tucsiluv m
Muttiicw f l
0:19-84
Wedncsduv f l

14:15-24
Tltursduy 
John :
0:53-09
Friday 
Ililllppluns 
3:1-10 I
Suturduy 
2 Corlnthluns 
0:14-7:1

Episcopal

$4.50 PER WEEK 
CALL 322-2611

Th t Following Sponsors Moko This Church Notlco And D
UN S A N K  and Staff K N IG H T'S  SN O B S TO P S  TH S  M oKISBIN  A Q S N C Y

200 W. Flrat 81. Downtown Sanford Insurance
3000 S. Orlando Dr. Don Knight and Staff

M IL 'S
G ULP SSR VICS  

Mai Dakla and Employoaaand Employaaa

W IN M -DIXIS S TO R K S  
and Employoaa
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RELIGION
Briefly
Central Florida Baha'is 
Hold Convontlon In Orlando

On Oct. 5. the Baha'is of Central Florida will hold their 
annual convention at the Gold Key Inn. Orlando, to discuss the 
spiritual and business afTalra of the faith and to vote on area 
delegates to the national convention. Baha'i voting procedures 
are unique in that there Is no discussion of personalities or 
Individuals, no nomln&tlng or campaigning. Following prayers, 
a silent voted by secret ballot Is utilized, with the majority of 
votes carrying the election.

One of the key topics of this year's convention will be the 
new "Six-Year Plan" complied by the Universal House of 
Justice In Haifa. Israel. The UHJ Is composed of nine persons, 
elected by the members of 150 national spiritual assemblies 
throughout the world. Some of the elements of the plan Include 
distribution and discussion of a statement on world peace. 
Bahai Involvement In world economic and social development 
and the advancement of Women.

A ll Souls Plant Festival
Family fun Is the theme of this year's fall festival at All Souls 

Catholic Church, Oct. 3-5 at the church grounds at Ninth Street 
and Oak Avenue. Sanford. Hours are Friday, 5-10 p.m.: 
Saturday. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday, 12:30-6 p.m. Admission 
Is free and hourly entertai 'ment Is scheduled.

There will be special features for children, such as a Kiddy 
Land, petting zoo and fingerprinting by the Missing Children's 
Center. For teenagers there will be a free dance Saturday night 
In the courtyard, featuring Capt. Beau Taylor of the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department as disc Jockey.

An auction of Is planned Saturday night. Meals served will 
be: catfish dinner. 5-7 p.m. Friday; spaghetti, 5-7 p.m. 
Saturday; and barbecue chicken. 1-5 p.m. and breakfast. 9 
a.m. to noon, Sunday. A celebrity grudge dunk will pit Lake 
Mary and Seminole High teachers and staff. There will be 
contests at 2 p.m. Sunday. Arts and crafts and baked goods, 
and drawings will also be featured.

N ew  Ufa Celebrates
New Life Christian Assembly at 100 Kennel Road (off W. 

State Road 46), Sanford, will celebrate the second anniversary 
of Us Harvest Time building program this Sunday with the 
three special events. At the 10 a.m. service there will be a 
multi-media presentation of the last two years and a message 
from the minister. Pastor David Bohannon.

Dinner on the grounds In the new fellowship hall will be held 
at noon.

At 6:30 p.m. there will be a special dramatic presentation of 
The Witness by the choir.

A second performance of this dramatic story of Christ as told 
by the apostle Peter Is scheduled for Monday at 7 p.m.

M aybray Speaks A t  Revival
The Rev. Virgil E. Maybray. vice president for Mission 

Development — mission society for United Methodists, will 
conduct revival services at Community United Methodist 
Church. Highway 17-92 at Piney Ridge Road, Casselberry, 
beginning this Sunday and continuing through Wednesday. 
Suriday services will be at 8:30 and 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Special 
music,will be provided each night. The Chapel Choir will sing 
Sunday night and Sonrlse will sing Wednesday night. Week 
night services will begin at 7 p.m. There will be programs for 
children during the week but no Wednesday night classes.

Reservations for the 6 p.m. catered supper on Wednesday 
may be made by calling 831-3777 by Monday.

Services cheduled

M arket an Park
The United Methodist Women of the First United Methodist 

Church. 419 Park Ave., Sanford, will host "Market on Park" 
Oct. 17 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Reservations are requested for the luncheon from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. For reservations call 322-4371. Tickets will be 
avaUable from UMW members or at the door. Coffee and 
"stickey buns" will be available from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 
tea and cakes will be available from 3-4:30 p.m.

Handmade crafts and Christmas Items will be available as 
well as a variety of homemade baked goods.

Life Membership Presented
The Women of the Church of First Presbyterian Church of 

Sanford recently presented an honorary life membership to 
Ollle Hunter for her years of service to the church and 
community. Bom and raised in Sanford. Mrs. Hunter was a 
superintendent, teacher and music director at Beardall Chapel 
before coming to First Presbyterian. She has taught Sunday 
School, played the piano for all ages, worked In women's 
circles, and Is a willing volunteer. She Is credited with the Idea 
of the 49'ers group, is a member of the original bell choir and Is 
on many committees.

S t Ann's Sets Bazaar
St. Ann's Church at Dogwood Trail and St. Ann's Place In 

DeBary. will hold Its annual bazaar Oct. 4 and 5. beginning at 
10 a.m. There will be booths for crafts, plants, handmade 
articles, toys. Jewelry, attic treasurers, games and refresh
ments.

Meals will be served In the parish hall. On Saturday a 
chicken dinner will be served from 3-7 p.m. and on Sunday a 
roast beef dinner will be served noon to 5 p.m. Children's 
tickets will be available at reduced prices. Bingo will follow 
dinner on both nights.

Spaghetti Dinner Scheduled
The Ethel Root Circle of Congregational Christian Church 

will serve a Spaghetti Feed on Saturday Oct. 4 from 5-7 p.m. 
Tickets are 83.50 for adults. 82.50 for children 6 to 12 and 
children under six eat free.

Plnecrest Hosts Brotherhood
Pinecrest Baptist Church. 110 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, will 

host an Associational Brotherhood meeting and luncheon at 
noon Tuesday in the fellowship hall.

Fall Festival Slatod
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church will hold its 20th annual 

fall festival on Oct. 31 from 6-11 p.m.: Nov. 1. noon to 11 p.m.; 
and Nov. 2. 1-8 p.m. A brand new 1986 Honda Accord will be 
given away. A champagne brunch will be served at 1 p.m. on 
Sunday. There will be food, crafts, music and games. It Is open 
to the public.

Fall Flea M arket
A Fall Flea Market will be sponsored by the United Methodist 

Women of the First United Methodist Church of Winter Park on 
Oct. 11 from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. The church is located at 125 N. 
Interlachen Ave.. Winter Park. A wide variety of items will be 
on sale and refreshments will be available.

Church of G od  Revival
Evangelist Bill Cox of Marietta. Ga.. will conduct revival 

services at Sanford Church of God. 801 W. 22nd St.. Sunday 
through Friday.

Proposed To Episcopal Bishops

Putting Hold On Women Bishops
B j  Renee Haines

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) -  A proposal to put 
a voluntary hold on the consecration of any 
women as bishops In the Episcopal Church 
until 1988 was distributed Tuesday at the 
annual meeting of the House of Bishops.

No action was taken on the proposed 
resolution, which followed an earlier request 
by some bishops that the church should 
somehow accomodate those who remain 
opposed to the decision by the Episcopal 
Church In 1976 to ordain women as priests.

"W e are In severe pain and anxiety and 
represent many within the church who have 
been holding on since 1976. trying to live 
with the decision of the Minneapolis General 
Convention without compromising firmly 
held beliefs." Bishop Clarence Pope of Fort 
Worth said In a statement released Monday.

"The time is rapidly approaching when 
this will be impossible."

Although no women have become bish
ops. some have been nominated in recent 
months. About 600 women have been 
ordained as priests.

"These women are gaining respect and 
offering gifts that show they're obviously 
qualified as possible candidates." Presiding 
Bishop Edmond Browning, head of the 2.8 
million-member denomination, said follow
ing Tuesday's session.

The consecration of women as bishops Is 
Inevitable, he believes.

The proposed resolution states the House 
of Bishops would not "withhold consent to 
the consecration of any person as a bishop 
on the grounds of gender alone." but that 
the body would "affirm and support the 
request ... for restraint in proceeding to the 
consecration of a woman as a bishop before 
the 1988 Lambeth Conference."

The Lambeth Conference Is a meeting 
held once a decade by the hundreds of 
bishops from Anglican churches around the 
world.

The proposed resolution adds that "this 
action Is In no way Intended to imply any 
Lambeth Conference could decide such a 
matter for any autonomous province."

During a discussion Monday, several

bishops said they wanted to accomodate 
those who do not accept women bishops, 
but do not want to back off from a woman's 
right to seek any level of ministry.

"It Is not the Intention of our committee to 
reopen the canonical question and the 
theological basts for It. which was settled in 
1976." said Bishop Jones of Indianapolis, a 
member of the study panel.

"How can we as a church and as bishops 
affirm our respect for and unity with those 
who disagree with women In ministry and 
still affirm the ministry of women?"

Bishop John MacNaughton of San Antonio 
said later that the group may approve a 
resolution asking dioceses to "show re
straint" In the election of women bishops 
until the Issue has been discussed 
thoroughly In the United Stales and with 
Anglican churches of other countries.

"I personally don't have any theological 
problem with women In the episcopate." he 
said. "But some of us feel the Episcopal 
Church in the United States should not 
operate unilaterally."

To Speak
R e v. Steven C h arle s  D unn, 
A s s e m b l i e s  o f  G o d  
m i s s i o n a r y - l n - t r a i n i n g  to 
M u n ic h , W est G e rm a n y , wi l l  
be guest speaker O c t. 12 at 
6 : 3 0  p . m .  a t  N e w  L i t e  
A s se m b ly , W est State Road 
46 at Kennel Road. A fte r a 
tw o -y e a r  In te rn s h ip  u n d e r 
l e a d e r s h i p  o f  v e t e r a n  
m issionaries he hopes to be 
Involved  in p la ntin g  a ch u rch  
In a new  a re a . H is  m ission 
experiences have taken h im  
to Venezuela, Belize , Russia, 
e a s t e r n  E u r o p e ,  I t a l y ,  
Y u g rs la v la  and Te n e rife . He 
Is a g rad uate  of Southeastern 
Collage w ith  a B A  In m issions 
tind attended the Institute of 
S la vic  Studies In W heaton, 
III.

Baptists Disagree
O n  School Prayer Am endm ent

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) — A disagreement over a proposed 
school prayer amendment could cost a Baptist lobbying group 
$500,000 a year.

Southern Baptist president Adrian Rogers said Tuesday that 
most members of his church want an amendment making 
prayer In schools legal, but the Baptist Joint Committee on 
Public Affairs disagrees.

The Southern Baptist Executive Committee will appoint a 
seven-member panel to look Into the activities of the Baptist 
Joint Committee before deciding whether to quit providing 
part of Its funding.

Nine Baptist bodies support the 50-ycar-old Joint Committee, 
based In Washington, but Southern Baptists provide most of Its 
budget — $400,000 or $500,000.

Even If the funding Is officially withdrawn. Southern Baptists 
would continue Individual support, said James Dunn, head of 
the Joint Committee.

"Whatever happens. I don't have any doubt the Joint 
Committee will continue u relationship with Southern 
Baptists." he said.

"The funding may not be structured or a line Item, hut they 
can't stop Baptists from caring about religious liberty und the 
separation of church and state."

When Natural Explanations Fail
pie of Fostorla." She reasoned 
that the Image with all the 
resultant publicity was an un- 
swer to the church’s prayers.

It appears that all who saw the 
Image* were already believers. 
Skeptics who came said they 
didn't sec anything.

The poet John Oxcnham. ob
serving once that It was the 
simple folk who were healed at 
Lourdes, wondered, "Is It. that 
their empty lives afford more 
space for the flowers of faith to 
bud and bloom?"

Was it the faith of the believers 
at the oil tank that enabled them 
to see something that was 
withheld from the eyes of the 
cynic? Or was It the rust stains 
and the primer coat playing 
tricks with the believers’ eyes?

In W est P lt t s to n .  P a ., 
hundreds of spectators, some 
camping out on the front lawn, 
swarmed to a century-old house 
possessed by demons, according 
to the family members of living 
there.

one was home.
Hard as It Ib for modern man 

to believe In something that 
"went out with the Middle 
Ages." the evidence for the 
existence of evil spirits Is fairly 
extensive, even when we rule 
out the obvious hoaxes and the 
tricks the mind can play on us.

I know a no-nonsense newspa
perman who moved with his 
wife Into nn old house. There 
was a unused room on the third 
floor. The door was kept shut. 
His wife never went up there. 
But one day when he went up 
there the door was open.

He figured the lutch on the 
door wus faulty, so he wadded 
up paper and put It between the 
Jamb and the edge of the door. A 
few weeks later he again went up 
to the third floor. The door wus 
open. The wad of paper was on 
the floor.

Blaming his own Ineptness as 
a flx-lt man. he made unother 
wad of paper, thicker this time. 
He shut the door.

There are usually natural ex
planations for the unnatural 
things that sometimes happen to 
us.

There was the English don 
whose fireplace mysteriously 
smoked up when he played the 
piano In his university flat. The 
smoke got so thick he would 
have to quit playing and open 
the window.

The answer to the mystery lay 
in the room right above the 
professor's. Every time the pro
fessor started to play the piano, 
the student who lived up there 
would climb out his window and 
onto the roof and lay something 
over the hole In the chimney. It 
wob n sure way to put a stop to 
the professor's playing.

Sometimes, though. If there 
are natural explanations for the 
weird goings- on around us. we 
don't know what they arc. So we 
let our Imaginations run wild as 
we conjure up heavenly visitants 
along with demons, poltergeists 
and aliens from outer space.

We had a run on the uncanny 
this past summer.

Newspapers reported that an 
image of Christ could be seen 
after dark on the side of a large 
o i l  t a n k In  th e  s m a l l  
northwestern Ohio city  o f 
Fostorla. Hundreds came each

Saints And  
Sinners
George Plagenx

night to witness the phenome
non. Food vendors set up their 
stands. Police had to break up 
traffic Jams until late In the 
night. Sightseers on fool blocked 
the roads.

While most people who made 
out an Image bald It was Christ, 
one man thought it looked like 
Fred MacMurray. Three of the 
people whose calls III up the 
switchboard at a local radio 
station claimed it was a silhou
ette of Elvis.

A spokesman for the oil com
pany that owns the tank figured 
it was an Illusion produced by a 
spotlight shining on rust stains 
that had been painted over with 
a coat of primer.

The wife of the pastor of a 
church near the oil tank said. 
"One of the things we have been 
praying for since we moved In to 
the church in July Is that Jesus 
will become famous to the peo-

They told of being bitten, 
attacked and drugged from their 
beds by invisible evil presences. 
Neighbors said they had heard 
blood-curdling screams coming 
from Inside the house when no

When he next went up to the 
third floor, the door uguln was 
open. The wad of paper wus not 
on the floor, but lying on top of 
the dresser eight feel uwuy.

Pleasant dreams.

New Library Adds 
To Judaic Studies

The first step in establishment 
of a library to reinforce the 
two-year old Judaic Studies 
program at the University of 
Central Florida has been taken 
with a donation of nearly 100 
publications by a noted Jewish 
scholar.

Rabbi Morris Goldfarb. re
cently retired as director of the 
B'nal B'rith Hillel Foundation at 
Cornell University, donated the 
collection to UCF to aid students 
and faculty In research.

Dr. Moshe Pelll. director of 
Judaic Studies at UCF. noted 
that a search continues for an 
established Jadaica library to be 
added to the present collection. 
A banquet last spring honoring 
Nobel Laureate Bashevis Singer 
a the university generated a fund 
for that purpose.

Judaic Studies is an in 
terdisciplinary progtam that of
fers courses In the Hebrew 
language, plus literature, culture 
and history related to Judaic 
civilization as a minor. The 
program also offers several 
public Icc lures each year.

T V  A c to r To opca*
T o m  Le ster, left, h a m s It up as " E b "  In 
scene w ith  cast of television series Green 
Acres, now  In re ru n s . Le ster w ill speak at 
C o m m u n ity  U n ite d  M ethodist C h u rc h  of 
C a ss e lb e rry  S u n d a y, O c t. 5. H e  w ill speak to 
the youth g ro u p  at 4:30 p .m . and at the 7 
p .m . evening se rvice . H e  also appeared In

The Beverly Hillbillies, Petticoat Junction 
and D isney film s. A  C h ristia n  at an e a rly  
age, he Is a ctive  In F irs t Southern Baptist 
C h u rch  of B e v e rly  H ills  and has spoken in 
crusades w ith  Bi l ly  G ra h a m , E . J .  D aniels, 
Bil l  G lass and others.
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Sunday, Bept. >1, IW4 A C R 0 8 8  3 Ship * 
workara

1 Builnou 4 Actor March
abbreviation S Electric*! unit

4 Chlekan • Fi*h trap
B Soil about 7 Kind of boor

12 Barrier 6 Housing agency
13 South American (abbrj

ostrich B Obsolete
14 Colors (comp, wd.)
1B Made of (tuff.) 10 Organ pipe
IB Loaves nation 11 Abstract being
IB Deposited 17 Bmot!

moisture 1BOne(Oer.)
20 Female ruff 23 Large knife
21 Elaborate poem 2S Eternally (abbr.|
22 Tax agency 23Csmpusaroa

(abbr.) 27 Form agency
24 Midge of took (abbr.)

near water 28 Gelatin
26 Malaria 2B Scottish-OaoHc

HOROSCOPEHOW ABC 
A  W ALK

YOU* BIRTHDAY 
SEPTEMBER 28,1988

Your social life in the year 
ahead is apt to be far more active 
than it has been in the past. Old 
friends will re-enter your life and 
you'll also make lots of new 
ones.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 
You'll function extremely ef
fectively today in your group 
Involvements. You have the abil
ity to establish order where 
chaos reigns. Trying to patch up 
a broken romance? The Match
maker set can help you un
derstand what it might take to 
make the relationship work. Mall 
$2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

8CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Major achievements are possible 
today, so don't waste your time 
and talents on petty objectives. 
Set a goa l  that  Is t ru ly  
meaningful and go after it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) A project or venture that you 
have not been able to fully 
develop on your own can work 
out successfully, provided you 
discuss your Ideas with the right 
people.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A financial matter over 
which you've been worrying is 
about to take a turn for the 
better. The Infusion of fresh 
hope will come through an 
unexpected channel.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Things look very promising for 
you today in the partnership 
department. You'll be lucky for 
others and they will be lucky for 
you.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something fortunate is brewing 
for you today where your career 
is concerned. Be alert, because 
the opportunity might be cam
ouflaged.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Persons who are fond of you may 
make promises today that 
should not be taken lightly. 
These friends are sincere, and

I  HEAR THE 
GENERALm 
UPSRAPlMG 

THE089TAOJ 
. COURSE JC

THE MAM FROM
p is n s y l a m p

IB HERE J 30 Small anchor
33 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
34 MaekaraTa ra

BB Verb following 
“thou"

BB Fair grade 
BB Oo to court

&*X)epOC*7W6 
f  C BALLET V f

iiM AuosrsiAPiwsun,

VSHM.^THtSNSW
P I S T  I S N 'T  S O  
— V S A P / /

they'll do what they say. possibilities of being fulfilled
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A today. Chance will play a big 

situation that you should be able role in bringing this about, 
to bring to a conclusion today LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some- 
will yield you more extensive thing lucky could develop for 
benefits than you first thought. you today through the good 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) auspices of a relative or in-law. 
Conditions are favorable today Be extra nice to kith and kin. 
for establishing bonds with a VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
person you recently met and may experience an interesting 
would like to know better. Make tum of events today. In areas 
plans to include him or her. where you recently have en-

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A countered resistance, you will 
material desire that you have now find the cooperation you 
been nurturing has strong need.

vidua] has yet to do something

to be more clever than those of 
your co-workers today. Listen to 
their suggestions, but don't dis
regard your own.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) It's 
Imperative in important dealings 
today not to let your emotions 
govern your behavior. Strive to 
be logical and detached.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
change you want to make for the 
benefit of your family should be 
Implemented today, even if 
everyone is not in complete

less of you if you say you can't 
afford It. Major changes are 
ahead for Libra In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
PO Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You can achieve your material 
objectives today, but perhaps 
not in the ways you Initially 
envision. Ride the crest of the 
wave when positive changes 
occur.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You can accomplish much 
today, provided you keep your 
priorities In proper order. Do the 
essentials first and the fun 
things second.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Do not restrain yourseir from 
doing something nice for 
another Just because this Indl-

AMP HERB HE
iwa COV\ES»siOW/

JPA ZC J M W i J . ”  — ' TKHWOft VKTUAUK.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "If death by gunfire war* a disease, we would 
have a ... commission working on Its eradication." —  Adam 8mtth.

WIN A T BRIDGE
THE PRicr op afisg 

i  s d o w n ,  a l l  p i e f t r ,  

fi/ r IT -fTIU. COST? 
200 P O L L A psA M ILS  
TO PffIVff ONff OP 

T H W J

By James Jacoby
With 20 high-card points and 

no five-card suit. South should 
have passed the four no-trump

MARKET ertheless Intended to play out 
the hand. And so he won with 
the king of spades In dummy 
and calmly played a heart to his 
Jack. West won the ace and 
thoughtlessly played another 
spade. Declarer now began the 
parade of tricks, running the 
remaining spades and continu
ing with uve diamond tricks, on 
which he threw his remaining 
hearts. Because East had to 
unguard his clubs to keep the 
heart king, declarer won the 
final trick with his club nine.

In the post-mortem. West 
agreed that he should have 
simply returned a heart after 
winning the ace, but that was 
history. As for declarer's play, 
never let It be said that miracles 
in bridge can't happen.

slam invitation. He foolishly de
cided to bid on. and in his 
partnership methods one ac
cepted such an Invitation by 
showing aces as though the 
quantitative Jump to four no- 
trump were Blackwood. North 
then bid six no-trump, and it 

by Jim Davit was up to South to make up for 
"-1—1 his foolish bidding with a mlra-

PQRQjCT jT cle in the play. 
x J M M IB  It would seem that there are 

only 11 tricks available and no 
way of shutting out the ace and 

■ d  king o f hearts, but most
& overbidders know one rule — 
P never give up in the play. 

- J  Strange things can happen. Re*
2  signed to his late, declarer nev-

QtO YOU F/HP lY*AHf
SOMSTN/H0 7*1 LOOK 
nmT7/£— — — i  HHUHHL

-AH' TfTHOCAS 
(HUNT HUAT/V 
--------7 SPfHTf J

THERE IT IS, 
AhHIEf TV' 
WAT** 0*0,

Foormnn/j-LEFT *y mo
-------— S  PtFFEAEHT

W \ f  PAms o fV  V t  ^ l SHoestami,rARI M&J SH U T 
jfom iG F O *, 
flWATWRAUHV' 
LAriUM im r

f  Y*r..tjuyr
r80T RACK PRO UFTWAJ 5WMFYAN71HE HOR5 

.  POSUWSiWlAlSPfKf

□nrc nnnnn non 
□nn ncinnn □no non nnnnc non nnnnn nnnnn 

nnn nnn □nnnnn nnnnnn 
nnn nnn non □nnn nnn nnnn nnnrcnn nnnnnn 

nnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn 
nnn nnnnn nnn 
□nn nnnnn nnn 
□nn nnnnn non

C O E G

M M H
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•1

M

NORTH M7-M
♦  KJB
♦  0107
♦ KJ1097
♦  74

WEST EAST
♦  17 4 3 ♦  63
♦  ACS ♦  KISS
♦ 433 ♦ IS
♦  IBS ♦  QJ104S

SOUTH
♦  A Q 10 9
♦  J 9 4
♦ AQ4
♦  A K 9

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South

W**t Ntrtk East
SNT

Pas* 4 NT Pax* >♦
Paaa 8 NT Pan Pan
Paaa

Opening lead: B 6

/ ms A WStU APPROACH "O \ ( FRWHTSW EUUlfCUMEWrouSTS ) /
rJ Jipl *

11 %

M 17 t* 1

I t

11

41

t 1 a

tl
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17
"

• 1

44

'
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1L■
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TONIGHT'S TV
s w u m

t o o
0  (1 ) M M U a  Toronto Bk» 
JW  at Booton Red Son (the)
■  (til MOV* "Where The Lorflea 
Oo" (1M0) Earl Hotomen, Karan 
Black. Woman eanoa, draam, moat 
men and he outth* hntaelae In a 
aM Mila bar open only during
•cnooi noun,

I ( W) AMKMOAN OOVmNMBfT 
(f) COUBQI FOOTaAa Colo
rado staio at Air Poroa (Uva)

u o
0 <W) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

3*0
■ ( w in a n n

•J O
® 0 OOUBBI FOOTBALL Okie- 
home at Miami (Lhe)
(Z) ■  OOilBQB FOOTBALL 
(jokiad In Program) Regional cov- 

i ol PurdM at Notra Dame or

■  tiet INDOOR OAROCNB
■  MOMIMFAMLY

7*0
■  9 ) THROB
®  0  HBI HAW Co-hoatl: Johnny 
Caen and Juno Cart* each. 
Oumto; the Oaikn Brother*. Kathy

S o i )  TED KMQHT SHOW Mr*. 
SUnaon's nloca caume friction 
•hen Hie work* ee an Intern at the

0  OO) UVMQ WILD The annuel 
return ot the AdeNe penguin* and 
Hooker tee Hon* I* traced a* they 
roach the tame breeding ground* 
»  male and give birth to their
young. Wg
0  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Team* to 
be announced (Uve)
0  (B) OCMPBCY A MAKEPEACI
Dempaey (Mkhad Brandon) face* a 
mbrtura of theft and murder a* he 
attempts to track down Arab terror- 
Ma and drug trafflekera In London.

7*0
CD NtWBCWTBR I MAGA-

8
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

(tt)ITO S
8 * 0

0  GD FACTE OF LIFE (Beaeon 
Premier*) Comedy eartm eel In an 
upetate New York novelty dwp 
•tarring Nancy McKaon, Kim Field*. 
Urn Whdchd end Mhdy Cohn. To
night: Mr* Oarratl'* dtter (Clorla 
Laachman) become* the girt*' new 
confident In ttereo g  
®  0  DOWNTOWN (Premiere) De
tective John Forney (Michael NouriL 
reprimanded by Me superiors, I* 
given the raepondbdty ol lour 
unwIRng parolea* Tonight: For- 
rwye parolea* era anilou* to be
come Involved In Me Investigation oI 
a brutal murder. Aleo (tar* Robert
e n p w  VW WKm UfKNrWOOa.
CD 0  UFB WITH LUCY Lucy en
counter* John Ritter in tha hard
ware atora and pet* Involved m hi*

acting venture, g  
0 f l 1)MCME "The Haunting Ol

' llfTTJ Ml* Farrow. Kdr Out- 
lea. Alter recovering horn an emo
tional oriel*, a woman purchaee* a 
houa* that luma out to be haunted 
0  (to) DRUM OORPB INTERNA
TIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
MIQHUQHT* ConMatanta from
.BAtwhu hllBrui*ula IfcAllwnn n - 1 —oooromia, niiconiifi,

flfyaHLrEae U iu M a i_ANonoi, uoofpi, Wyoming
muf BauBImnra mmumA* mB f1 ■  m ■  Nu■na n m  cofnptM ci wimp nKV
dal Stadium In Madieon. Wla. In

0 (B)BANACEK
8 * 0

CD 0  ELLEN BURSTYN SHOW 
Maay* dal* aser 
M Bartg

8 * 0
0  (D GOLDEN (MRU (fl 
Framlara) Beatrice Arthur, Rue 
McOaaahan. Betty Whhe and Eh 
lea* Oetty star ea four mature wom
an who char* a home In Miami. To- 

leamt the'* going

MMMBR ^ae-
Btacy Kaach return* 

n a ru -o o D M  iw w  t o t *  owtwcifww 
Mike Hammer. Tonight: Hammer 
tear In lava with a woman ha'* nev

(D

trtd Don Stroud 
CD 0  HEART OF THE CfTY Ken
nedy upmt* LI. VanOumr by racing 
home whan Ik* daughter report* a 
prawlar In tha neighborhood, g

8 * 0
0  (1 ) AMEN (Prank**) Sherman 
Hamaley cure a* Deacon Emeet 
Fry*, an agoUetlcal ctergytn* lend
ing to the ecumenical need* ol hi* 
ron»*p»ljn. Tonight: Deacon Frye 
Md Bie Rev. Reuben Gregory (CM- 
lea Oovto) argue cm*  how (u run 
Mi Mutch. In atarao 
0 MOOLUMBO„  1 0 * 0
0  (1 ) HUNTER (Soaoon Premiere)

Dated hraa Nek Hunt* (Fred Dry*) 
*nd Dm Dm McCal (Steplenie 
Kramer) combat crime on tho 
•tnots of Lot A/totta, TodoM: 
Humor troeki i  robborv tutoocf 
wtiBt bottlng • nswt-hungry TV rt* 

knittrto
TWILIGHT ZON8  (Sttton

porttr.ln

'if. Two Hovlw l  eonflfmporAry 
EMt Pratloy Imptraoftilor {Jiff 
j  •prior) tHVia-lirfVMB to Prtprngfiif, 
IBM, and maaM lha legandary rack 
«ter; a wNtram (SheOey Duval) ra- 
cehrm a mamage from o

CEHP OMEMBBfc FOR MM (Boo- 
ton PramHra) Robert Urieh Man m

Dw irh m vb pmmra oya wno ■
=  ----------- *- -  -—  -  y r  n ln k fnpTi wmnwm Of nOnOf. I Ofagn,a* — —- ̂  n| •opvnssr HiyOTipQCTOT inv ONin of ■

vat*an maman In Qlouoaal*, 
Mm*. ANo Mar* Avery Brook* and 
Carolyn McCormick , g

0 (10) PEOPLE. PITS AND DR. 
MAR0
0  (!) WOHOKRFUL WORLD OP 
OMNfy "MMdvenlurm Of Chip 
•tr Dale" Animated

8:80

! ®  VMAT10NB
0  HRBT BAPTMT CHURCH

M1)FUNTETOH*E
(10) FAJNTWO CERAM tCB

8 * 8
- O  ANOY (MBFFITH

1 0 *0
0 ® M ALTOBttL
0  (It) MOVK “Gambit" (IBM) 
BMrtey Maclaine, Michael Cain*. A 
gbmorau* gki and an EngBth con 
men plot to otoM a vakiabia sculp* 
lure.

«(to)JOYOFFAMTWO
(B) FUNTAETIO WORLD OFIEDOCTOR WHO "The Horror

Tennemm el Auburn. (Lfve)
0  (NR TONYSROWWS JOURNAL

i v * .  i

nyitjnuim nttd lor ifiifilawrim v vwvw vgp •vmmm ^W yrm  a i a  IdmaPkvtai

oottsgM li dgbiftd.
4:00

0  (1 1) MOVIE "Five Day* From 
Homo'' (1B7 B| Georg* Pepperd. 
NevMa Brand. A convict brook* out 
of primn In * d**p*al* attampt to 
Mude a ralentl*** sheriff end be 
reunited with hie eon.

8 (10) WTRE COOKING NOW 
MOW "PT 10T  (1143) cuff 

Robertson, Ty Hardin. John K*nne- 
dy and N* craw, stranded In the Pe- 
effic during World War It, are rm- 
cued with the help of two netlvm.

4:90

I (W) MOOERN MATURITY 
(B) HOGAN'S HEROES

8*0
0  (£ NFL’S GREATEST GAME 
Hlghlght* of tootbeB gomm In con- 
tention for being labeled "Vie beet 
***" are Mown. Including tha 1»M 
CoMs-Olenta overtime title game 
and the 1BBB PeckerhCowboye 
champlonahlp ihowdown dubbed 
"The Ice Bowl", (Taped) 
jjgTjtt) WASHINGTON WKK IN

0  (8) mS aA’B FAMILY (Premier*) 
Vlekl Lawrence Mara e* the leMty 
matriarch ol a uny lernky. Today: 
Mama Harp* hopm the can keep 
the cause ot her Mtl*‘* death ■  se
cret.

6 * 0
0  (W) WALL STREET WKK "Re-
torm and Ter Planning" Ousel: 
George Weinstein, lu  pertn*, De- 
kktle Haekln* k Sen*.
0 (B) rrt ALMNO

EVENMQ

6*0
S®NEWE

(1 1) SMALL WONOER Joan 
wbMitulm for Jutke'e N leach*. 

(KR FRUGAL GOURMET Jelf 
uem pork, •** and flth to 

demonetratevarieBone In the prep
aration ol dumpBnge.
0 (B) WHAT A COUNTRY!

8*0
« (3) NBC NEWS

(11) NEW QKXMT OldgM heRw 
Denrk’a tomboy friend (KJmberty 
MM*) who'* preparing to attend a

an onMuight from * Rut an inMB- 
oenoa scout who to lehc a n mole
BgMtaUBB to r--------------------
to an enemy bottle fleet.

10:15
O  WRBBTUHG

1 0 *0
0 (11) BOB MWHART

1 1 * 0
0 (3)(I)0 GDC
0 (1 1) BARNEY MILLER 
i n  TALES FROM THE DARK'

10*8
OOOOONMfS

1 0 * 0

! i
FOR YOUR HEALTH

I (10) WOOOWRKMITIBHOF
10*5

O  MOW "ANarm KaBy" (1B6B)
An advenlur* bringing b hard of 
2400 cattle to the Union Army N ab
ducted by Confederate guarriNm.

1 1 * 0
I THIRTY MINUTES

■ *- - - J»u- _ a- —---an. J — -■ — *- - *■•ffio vtwfi m nurror̂ roiia camnrai.
11:16

O  MQMT TRACKS: CHARTBUB- 
TER8 In Mereo.

1 1 * 0
0  (3) UA- LAW Reprim oltheem- 
■ on prewkora. Crime drama tooue-
loo on thi Nvm of m iiTitittkMifwrap v r r  e r ^ e  me* m i w a r i n M

youpof i^wytraitipromirytLoi
AigkH Iw fciR, Tonight, ittomoy 
Mfccfwi Kunk M M  i  chint who 
rapid o firmlmly W wornon. Btifi
HlrTjf rwTnin« yw EHfnnnjr ■ no
McherdDyewl. in (torso. (R)
(D 0  OOLLEGI FOOTBALL Flori
da Ol MMaMppIBtMe (Taped)
(D 0  BOUD GOU) Scheduled: 
Robert Palm*, Gavin ChrlMoph*, 
Earl Thome* Conley end Anna 
Pointer, Big Country, Johnny 
hf olt)Jt ond Horry hiancM ('*Toklng 
a Chance on Love 'L Blood, Bwoai 
B Toon (with David Clayton-Thom- 
■ ■ L Paul Simon (MtarvtawL In ator- 
eo.

I (11) MOW "The Fury" (1BTB)

110  (10) JUBTIN WILSON'S I 
ANA COOKIN'. OUTDOORS

11:90
) BOBBY BOWDOI 
| FACI THE NATION 

THM WKK WITH DAVE) 
LEYg
) GOURMET COOKING

!3
AFTERNOON

1 2 * 0
GALEN HALL

(11) MOW "The Chafe O*- 
(1BS4) Deborah Kerr, Heytoy 
A povemem makm a deep* -

to touch tho heart of 
disturbed teen-age

attemptII... — —A. ■

Kirk Douotoa. J 
0 (RM OW  "Tomb Of The Living 
Deed'' (1970) John Ashley. Angel- 
Ique Pettijohn,

12:15
O  MQHT TRACKS Included: Run 
D.M.C., ("Walk This Way"* Huey 
Lewie A The Newt, ("Stuck With 
You “L Bay Ocean. ("Love Zone "L 
Daryl Had, ( "Dre*nUme ") in Mereo.

12*0
0 D 0  ROCK W ROLL EVBdNG 
NEWS SehedMed: feu performonoe
by Run-OJd.C. ("Wato Trks W*y"L
nwviiRi uiui uon* (bum ana
Rod Btowart: ■  report on rap muolc

* l l n l k e i i n n r l  ”■ *m0ymrOwUs

JOOII
h * decision to )oln akeep-ht <
0  (B) MOW "Tho Story Ol Three 
Lome" (1053) Ptor AnpeK, Kirk 
’POugMwi. a Dwwrmi. a govarnMi 
md o draw pocforinir fluid ro*

12:90
0  CD NFL IB Hosted by NBC'e 
Sob CottM
(D 0  NFL TODAY Hoetod by

bK>A

OJ.
M.O.’e end Whodkk. In Mereo.

1:16
0  MBHT TRACKS In Msrao.

1*0
■  gp, MTV TOP SO VMO 
COUNTDOWN
QD 0  MOW "A Stoeprirk for 
Murder" (1053) to n  Fetor*, Jo-
amiwtvm,
■  (11) MOW "SopMmb* 90, 
t*55" (1 1 7 1 ) Richard Thorne*, flu- 
•anTytraB.
0  M MOW "Among The LMng 
Dead' 1 (1B7I) Christine von r  
Brttt NKhoto.

2*0
® r

S EBBRT ft THB 
MOVIIS Scheduled reviews: 
"That's UM" (Jack Lemmon, Julio 
AndrowoL "Foggy Sue Got M*-
(180 ĵ widiBon ium«r, mooiaa
Cage). "The Name of the Rom" 
(Been Connery, F. Murray Abra
ham)
0 (10) TOTHS MANOR BORN

1 * 0
0  (D NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage ot Kansas City Cfkefa m 
Buffalo Slto. PKtaburgh Btoelara *
Houalon Ollora or Boalllo

l mS *'*■*- ‘  *  m. - jl̂ il s— -1 81 viWMiiyion' nuiPBMnik,

2:16
OMGHT TRACKS In Morao.

9:10
(D 0  MOW "Tho Snoko Pit 
(isa )

NFL FOOTBALL Ban Fran-
__ 9*oM  Miami Ootohma (Urn)
CD 0  MOW "WBd tover" (1000)* •  -------aramii 1 m  *  1 -1- TBwm■•CraTipiiWnWijr wwTt, LBV IHSPImSlml* I»•■
Temeeem VeAsy Authority Mom 
many contacts whto attempting to 
buid a ooriM of dame.
0  (10) MABT1RFMCB THEATRE 
"WtnMon Church* The WkdemeM 
Veers'' Churchto'* considerable 
oratory ikJfla art fotuiad on Natl 
Qarmarw fte a  oouraoaaua man4— — -»e- > e» -W —PdpBil 10 (mb •YMryinBny 10 08*
MroyHU*.(Par15of«)(R)g

1 * 6
a  m u  LEAVE IT TO BBAVBR 
KaBy Cteevw (KMmne KMf) devel- 
ope a orueh on Fnddle HeakeB (Eric

0  (11) MOW "The PronkM" 
(1BTB) KMhtoan Oukkan, Stephen
Cotone.

9:18
(9 MBHT TRACKS In storao.

1 * 0
0  ID MOW “Strang**" (II7 S)

i i | »  » n 0  n ilMmiDVBTHU MtfynV, PfLmTC DvQwi

4:18
OtBONTTRACKBInaMrao.

6*0
HOUYWOOO AND THE

I  (11) CNN NEWS 
(S)THBAVBNQCRB

6:16
O  MGHT TRACKS In storao

6:90

S0  AGINCULTURIU JJL 
(11) CNN NEWS

6*0

1 * 6
O  WUL WHO WORLD OF AM
B U S

2*0
0  (1 1) MOW "Robin And Ma- 
rian" (t!7S) Soon Connary, Audrey 
Hepburn. An old* and wie* Robin 
Hood raturrw from battle to Slur- 
wood ForaM to ractoim Ne beloved
iftjleMji ftjftowpSauB, eMBuje, toLSwnu arwbsqi manart, wnu naa arriarau a
convent end taken h* vows.
0  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES
"Dance In America: An Evening of 
Danoe end Conversation With M*- 
the Graham" The choreograph* 
Introduces three ol hw classic 
works performed by the Martha 
Graham Dance Company: "Errand 
Into the Mom.” "Cave ol tho Heart" 
and "Arte of Ught." (A)

2*6
Q  BASEBALL Houston Astro* el 
Atlanta ftrevee (Uve)

2*0
0  (S) MOW "Love Hale Love" 
11970) Ryan O'Neal, pm*  HaakaN. 
A pair of honeymooturrf ora torror- 

by tho bride's form* boy-

(® f 
) 0  LAW AMO YOU 
) 0  VMWP0 MT ON NUTIVnON 
j 111)IMPACT 
) CNN NBWS 
1(B) HERBS LUCY

6:90
) BTRICTLY BUBWCSB 
I SPECTRUM

)(B) MAYBERRY RFT).
7 * 0  

irSOOMPANV 
I ROBERT BOHUUJRC

M foods tool ora notora to Florida. 
(1 1 ) BUGS BUNNY ANO

1*0
®  0 ROUTIM

9*0

S(«0» OHARLBB I
A KMO A profile of artist 

ChertM Bragg, who humorously at- 
lack* the hypocrisy end prolonUona 
of contemporary Me In Me carica
tures, autograph* end ok paintings.

4*0
0  (D NFL FOOTBALL Region* 
coverage of New England Petriol* 
M Denv* Bronco*. New York Jet* 
*  IndtonepcBs Coke or Ben Diago 
Chargara at Lea Angetoa Adders. 
(UmT
(D 0 OOVBR STORY 
0 (11) LAST OF THI MOMCANB 
Animated A front)* scout and Ike

2 ( 0  JAMBS
7*0

0  (1 ) HARMONY ANO BRACE 
m  0  JtolMY SWAOGART 
0  M l) TOM ANO JORY 
a  TOM ft JWRY ANO PNCN0S 
0 (0  W.v. GRANT

6*0
VOCE OP VICTORY 
WORLD TOMORROW 

(1 1) WOODY WOOOPSCKER

MO LARRY JONES

Indun Magus during the Franeh 
end tndton w *. Baaed on the story 
by J s w i m  Ferkmora Coop*.
0  dO AU CREATURES (MMAT 
ANO I------

6 * 0  
) SUNDAY MAM 
I DAY OF DMOOVBRYI S 1|il

0  (O PTWFHBCV OOUNTOOWN
8*0

ss
Med: ■ look M tho ( 
on fltemenlanr school i 
America: a deM-bBnd 
oouplo*f itruQQia tof ln&tQ&n&no9w, 

of phofograpfwr

J  (O WHO KMGOOM Jim Fowlw
smuts tha h*p of a motorcyclist to 
upturn animals that cannot bo 
hordod by *r. (R)

4*0
(£ 0  MOW "Look Beck In Dark- 
ns*" 11179) Bradford DWman, 
Catherine SclwS. At o London pw- 
ty, a celetrMed i*a pianist hears 
the voice of the men who ktoed Ike 
«*■  end bonded Ikm 10 yean eert-

CD 0  YOU WRffE THI B0 NBB 
Oueetl: Whttrv 
*  Michael Mass*, in i
0  m  lorme

muiSiiI OF ORLANDO 
0 (1 1) SUPER SUKMY

4:80

6*0
®  0  UFBBTYLBB OF THE RKN 
AND FAMOUE (Beeson Framlara)
U l M t o f t  U  b^  m  -  * -  * | »—»  B s w k i sin ma oana union, oopna
Loren on norido'o Wtoleme Wand; 
Rich UWe glvM ■ lour el Ne Molbu 
l̂oniOf in flvv̂ ouoivio!

0  (11) DAVY CROCKin  ArkmM-

•d. WhBe helping ■  l0-y**-oM or
phan find his unda, Dairy Crockolt 
■ no na pai paw noviayauc*w an*
count* Indiana and rtv* pfrataa.
0 (1O)F« 
O  GOLF' DunhW Cup World Town 
Mon a Champlonahlp, from St. An
drews court* in Turn berry, Scot
land (Taped)
0 (B) IfAR SEARCH

EVENING

6*0
*0 ® 0 NIWS

111) SILVER SPOONS 
(10) STORY OF BfQUBH A look 

M the Influence of three early inva
sion* ot Qraol Britain -  by th* An
glo-Saxons, tho Viking* and the 
Norman* -  on the ihaping of the 
English language; alto the poetry ol 
Oootfray Cheuew.
0 (1 ) STRUT HAWK

8 *0
® 0 O B S N M »  
m 0  ABC NEWS g  
0  (11) WHAT'S HAPPENING 
NOWfl (Season Pramtara) Nadine 
plane a eurpriM dinn* for Raj'* 
long-loot fath*.

7*0

I B0 MINUTBS
I

Widaratolnad by Tarry 
B WRSBTUNG

2 m
R oe

8*0
I ®  BABY STREET LK. boat* a 

’ Bufly and Ricardo lo rival 
Quentin and Eleanor’* gal* anrkvw- 
aary bath. In Mereo. 
ffl 0  MURDER, SHE WROTE 
(Sooeon Premiere) Angel* Lanebury 
stars m  myMary writor-tumad-de- 
toctlyeJiiilc* Ftoteh* In tfka Myhl- 
haartod crima drama Torkghl: J*e- 

aoarcfi for i  auooooodiv dud 
ralatlve Mod* her lo a amal, aod- 
dent-plagued l/eveing circus. (Part 
lo fa jg
0  (11) MOW "An Unmarried 
Woman" (1B7 I) JW Cleyburgh. Alan 
para! m oaovcaiaa 1™  ana nKTinar 
Unde a new itof ewerenew after her 
husband at IS year* confesses that 
he'* In love with someone aiaa 
0  (IB) ANCVfT LfVBS HoM John 
Rom* dtooueMi erttot Fanob's co- 
raw, vtewe tho orotic papyrus of Tu
rin snd ueaa tho world's oktoM mas 
to Bnd endent gold nknea (R) g  
O  NATIONAL GBOBRAFMC EX-M SUUM * - ■--»__-S___Puiw n MWfl ar)0iupu ana 

ed orkmel hobftote

America two rack cBmbtre In V*- 
don, Franoe.
■  (NTEL0HONE AUCTION

8*0
0  ®  VALBRM (Beeeon Framtora)
Emmy Awwd-wlnnlng octree* 
Valerie Harp* Mar* m  the wtN of 
an Mrtna pkoi (Josh Taylor) end 
mother lo three tons. Tonight: intei- 
NduN Mark moons tho crowd M a 
ediool MMmbly. In atorao. g

8*0
0  ®  MOW “Inilmato En- 
count**" (Pramtara) Donna MW*, 
JoiM! Broin. Borfdom undi 0 
houaswda b id  to oofltga, whart
oho IM i fior romantic linlulu bi*

(B m  MOW “Undar Tho VSu- 
enoa" (Prank**) Andy OrilMh, 
paaaon rmiwy. tnraai-
en* the personal and prclaat'onal 
bhai ni two Aanarallcnt of an Amar*lrl w*l*wvNire kPv WW* rwirai
Icanfamky.Q
®  0  MOW "Raidw* Of Tha Loal 
Ark" (1BB1) Harriaon Ford, Karan 
Allan. In IBM, a globe-trotting w- 
cheeeloglM-sdventur* races Nad 
M tow i for a lenendarv reinlntntoFwtokwwMl* * ■*#■ to jr " toraĵ wrâ*
ifilfict of anormoiii pownM’. nar*too aaitowii up* to*iwra ** toPWP a *^to

rowty eacaplng doeana of daath 
traps an route, In Mereo g  
0  (ID) MYBTIRVI "Praying 
Mentis" Bee plena ravenga ah* 
teaming of her husband's plot lo 
murdw h*. (Pert 3 of 31 (A) g  
0  (t) COSMOS: A BFtCtAL EDI
TION Tho question ot whother 
UFOe exist It rawed; Mao. a look el 
how Earth and other wcrtde can b* 
explored. HoM: Carl Began. (Port 3 
M3)

10*0
0  (10) MASTERFMCE THEATRE
"Winston Churdkfl: Tho Wkdemoet 
Years" Oeepfle opposition from 
many of Me coaeegues, Churchto 
urge* the govwnmenl lo lake his 
warning* about Hitter lerioueiy. 
PertlolB)|R)tig

'AGE
10*0

!(1 1)BMNEWB 
JERRY FALWELL

RlK^n
1 1 * 0

BFTEWTAINMBWT THIB 
Interview with Juke Andrews. 
WKRFM CINCINNATI

J l
(1 1) _____

JOHN ANKERBCRG 
(B) TONY RANDALL

12*0
®  0  check nr oun cmturM
events art on the top ol Edna'a KM 
whan aha befriends a man whot(R)
0 (11) MAUDE 
QJMMY SWAOGART
0  (B) HOUSE CALLS

12:20
®  0  THM WEEK B4 FLORIDA

12*0
0  ®  BONY / JET SHOWCASE 
®  0  UNTOUCHABLE*
® 0 I

il(1 1|DREAM GIRL U SX
KN

1 * 0
AT THE MOWS

_  MOW "OontWman'a Agree
ment" (1*47) Gregory Feck, Doro-

§ McGuire.
WORLD TOMORROW 
(B)MRr8 LUCY

1:90
0 ®  OFF THB WALL 
® 0  MUSIC CJTV OBJL 
Q URRY JONES 
0 (8) MAYBERRY RJD.

2 * 0
® 0 NmM
0  OHMMIUN CHILORBrS FUNO

2 * 0
®  0 MOHTWATCM

OSOBNIWHART
2:80

(Z) 0  MOW "How Green Wat My 
VaBsy" (1*4 1) wait* PidgMtn, 
Mauraan O'Hara.

3*0
O  LUCY SHOW

3:30
(HOST SMART

4:00
<B AGRICULTURE U.S.A.

4:30
(D fr t  YOUR SUfVIEM

M 0
CHALLENGE OF THB

0  ® ------------------ ™ —
Jae Kaplan to And oul why Qua has 
been acting mean. In stereo.

_  w  MOW "Haro In Tha Family'' 
(Premiers) Christoph* CoflM, Cflfl 
DeYoung. Aa a result of an ancoun- 
tor In apace with ■  mysterious gas, 
an Mtranaut'a mind W tranatortad 
Into tha body of the chimp accom
panying 1km. A "Disney Sunday 
Movie" present atlati g  
0 (1 1) FAME Denny drum* up sup
port for a form* Westerns idol who 
may leaa Iks horsa If a leng-ttma too 
hea Iks way In stereo. (R)
0  (10) AU8TM CITY UMTTB Exto 
pertorm* "Give Ma On* Mara 
Chance" end "Woke Up In Love.” 
The Utonee Brothers sing aafac- 
ttona from thtor album “High RoWn'

MQflHIffQ

6*0
0 (11) CNN WWE 
8  BEVERLY HftLBI

6*0
0  ®  THM WEEK M COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
0  (3) EM OOUNTRV (TUE-FRO 
®  0  HOUYWOOO ANO THE 
BTAM(M0 N)

I BRANDED (WED)
I GUNS OF WILL BONNETT

) (1 1) CNN NEWS 
) ANOY QMFFTTH

6 * 0
I®  NBC NEWS 
) B  BALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
) 0  EYEWTTNEftE DAYBREAK 
(1 1 ) 0 0 0 0  DAY!t PhtoAfeA tototoAJkh) CNN NaTifl!

)(«) FAT ALBERT
6:30

I®  NEWS
S c a t  news

I (11) CENTURIONS 
TOM ft JERRY ANO FRIEND*

) (I) INSPECTOR GADGET
6:46

1(10) AJB. WEATHER
7*0

I®  TODAY
) S o —  MORIBNQHEWB 
j S  GOOD MORNBIG AMERICA 
1 (1 1 ) 0 1  JOE 
I (10) FARM DAY 
IffiHCATHCUFF

.7:16
) (to) AJJ. WEATHER

7:30

THE

|(S)MAftJCg
8*6

Q I DREAM OF JEANNIC
8:30

S(II) DENNIS THI MENACE 
(10) MUTER ROGERS (R)

(9) SUFCRFNEN06
8:35

0 BEWTTCHED
8:00

THE JUDGE 
DONAHU8* * r * n f i  vto

OPRAH WINFREY 
1 DOREEN ACRES

BtSAME STREET (R)Q 
(9) KNOTS LANOMO

8*5
0  DOWN TO EARTH

8:30

S®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(1 1) PETTICOAT JUNCTION

8:35
0 1  LOVE LUCY

10*0
I®  FAMILY TIES (R)
) B  HOUR MAGAZINE 
) S  TRUE CONFESSIONS 
(1 1) WALTONS 

(10) PROFILES OF NATURE 
|(S) FALCON CREST

10*5
0  MOVIE

10:30
SALE OF TM CENTURY 

_  SUPERIOR COURT 
(10) 3-3-1 CONTACT g

11:00
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

PRICEMRIOHT 
FAME FORTUNE ft AO-

11) DALLAS
10) WE’RE COOKING NOW 
(!) VEGA*

11:30 
SCRABBLE 

_  DOUBLE TALK 
(10) FLORIOASTYLE

AFTERNOON

12:00
8M.0OAY

(1 1) MCI 
(to) ANNA KARENINA (MON)

0  (10) SHAKESPEARE HOUR
(FRO
(B  (I) ROCKFORD FILES

12*5
0  PERRY MASON 

12:30
0  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

5 ) o  YOUNG AND THE R U T-

3 * 5
OTOM ft JERRY ANO FRIENDS

3*0
0  (1 1 ) JAYCI ANO THE 
WHEELED!

S0 ( to) MMTBR ROGERS (R) 
|  (I) HE-MAN M M 0 |  
THE UNIVERSE

) HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF

SO  LOVING
fll) BEVERLY MUSH UBS

1:00
8 DA YE OF OUR LIVES 

ALL MY CHILDREN 
(1 1) DICK VAN DYKE 

(10) ANCIENT LIVES (MON) 
(10) HEART OF THE 0RAIl

ifl
P
Ha

4*0

JEOPARDY 
THUNOCRCATSg

BTRBf(R)g 
m n c c m

DfUOOH
(TUElfl
o  (10) CUBA • IN THE SHADOW 
OF DOUBT (WEO)

!
(10) NOVA (THU)
(10) END OF EMPIRE (FW) 
(I) MANNIX

1 * 5
0  MOVIE

1:30

80  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(1 DOOMERPYLE

2:00
ANOTHER WORLO 
ONEUFSTOUVE!S

) (11) ANOY GRIFFITH
M*

Si
2  (10) MAOCLEINS COOKS (MON) 
0  (10) NEW YORK'S MASTER 
CHEFS (TUE)
0  (io) wooowRMHra shop
(WED)
0  (10) KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 
0  (10) FLORIOA HOME GROWN

4*5
0 BCOOBYDOO

4:30
® 0 THRErS COMPANY 
0 0  CARO SHARKS 
0 (1 1) SILVERHAWKS 
0  (9) DEFENDERS OF THE 
EARTH g

4*5
0 FUNT8TONES

5:00
)®  DIVORCE COURT 
IQ M 'A T H
) 0  HOUYWOOO SQUARES 
1 (1 1) PAU GUY 
) (10) OCEANUS (MON)

J  (to) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)

S (10) BUSINESS FILE <R)(WEO)

«.......
(FW)
0 (1)

(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(10) ART OF BEING HUMAN

S T(!) HOGAN'S HEROES

2:30

SO  CAPITOL
(11) MY LITTLE PONY Tf 

FRtENOS
(10) PAINT WTtH PITTARO

i
iS
ANOSM

111) BEWITCHED

MASTERPIECE THEATRE

W)MY8TERYI(WEO) 
(M) A U  CREATURES
SMALL (THU)

GREAT

) (10) JOY OF PAINDNO (TUE)
J  (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(WED)
0  (10) MAGIC BRUSH OF GARY 
JENKINS (THU)

1(10) PAINDNO CERAMICS (FRO 
(S)IDREAMOF JEANMC

2*35
0  WOMANWATCH (FRO

3*0
I®  SANTA BARBARA 
) 0  GUIDING LIGHT 
) 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
|(1 1)SCOOBY DOO 
)(10) FLORIOASTYLE 
| (S) QHOSTBUSTERS

For this oolaga whti 
kMsankigawnean 
beraalfunl_________ n̂ CIIttMAX >*

(TUE)
5*5

0  OiUlQAN'S ISLAND (MON- 
THU)
0  ROCKY ROAD (FRf)

5:30
0 0 PEOFLTS COURT 
®  0 ®  0 NEWS
0 ( 10) OCEANUS (M04f)
0  (to) UNOERSTANOtNG HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
“  {10) BUSINESS FILE (R) (WED) 

(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(tOt ART OF BEING HUMAN

Btl

11
(PRO
0 (9)) (4) HAPPY DAYS

5:35
0  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (MON- 
THU)
0  SAFE AT HOME (FRO

Pinocchio Has New York Prem iere
B y  U n ite d  Press In te rn a tio n a l

Pinocchio. as most of us re
member from our childhoods, 
was a puppet created by a poor 
shoemaker, who turned into a 
real boy, but was best known for 
his outrageous lies. And every 
time he lied, his nose grew.

It was a cautionary morality 
tale of sorts with veiled warnings 
about what happens to children 
who He.

If we were to speculate about 
what might have happened to 
Pinocchio. we might assume he 
became a side-show barker, a 
super salesman or a public 
relations man.

Not so, according to play
wright Richard Nelson, whose 
play "The Return of Pinocchio” 
Is having Its New York premiere 
at ofT-Broadway's Double Image 
Theater.

Now, Nelson's Pinocchio. 
having grown from a real boy to 
a real man and having enjoyed 
the fruits of fame and success 
via Hollywood and Walt Disney, 
has returned to his small Italian 
village to bestow his acquired 
wisdom on the poor peasants 
and to look for his old father

Americans, he (ells the weary 
and In d iffe ren t v il la g e rs  
exhausted from their defeat In 
World War II, all want to be 
accountants and go to school on 
the C.l. bill. Their mothers 
always cook soup for you and 
their fathers always offer you 
whiskey “ to see If you can hold 
your liquor." In every American 
crowd, there's a guy named Bud 
and a guy named Speed and all 
American girls laugh when they 
are being teased.

From the villagers' point of 
view, here Is another smug, 
naive and gullible American to 
be taken advantage of. Even 
though his was the last "mira
cle" the village has had, they are 
hardly happy to see him.

As the play Jumps from scene 
to scene, with such titles as 
"The Alphabet." "Carrots," 
"American Cigarettes." "S iz
zling Steaks." "American Mil
lionaires." etc., each neighbor he 
tries lo befriend In his Exuberant 
optimism sees him only us 
someone to exploit. It Is only the

poor pregnant burglrl. having a 
baby whose father she can’t 
quite Identify, who buys his tale 
of American know-how and the

ease with which one can become 
rich. American millionaires, he 
has covinced her. only like thin 
women with high cheekbones.

x x x x n n i m i ' H i

R E S T A U R A N T  6t B A R

7 / f n r  7 / f i ‘P a n t
M J N UA > tMN N I H 
ill ni|i < AN I A'

O ver 3 6  D iffe r e n t  ̂
A p p etisers u 4  Ka tre e s  rm  
ln c lto d la g  S e a fo o d , 
S tea k s, Ctolckea, F r ia s  8  
R ib  an d  V e a l. A lso  
B ead w ich ee, B o r | e r e ,f

C R A B  L E G S  
A N I» S H R I M P 11 9 5

NFL MON. NIQHT FOOTBALL -  HOT DOOB. OAUUtKBAUT -  SOC DRAFT 
LUNCH SFKCIALB MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
DANCINO THURSDAY - SATURDAY R F.M. - I A.M.

OFRN MONDAY - FRIDAY 11 A.M. -  SATURDAY R SUNDAY 4 F.M.
B S 4 4  8 . P A R K  D R . PH. 3 3 1 - 8 8 0 6  SA N FO R D

J r T » i ; i l l ! . ' » I i l ! t l : i i ! i ! i i ! ! I 1 T

DINNER

®  . i > ? a

Buy ons dinner at ioq. pries , 
receive another ol equal or 
liBSir value free.
Not good wit'll pny olhtr olfff Eip 10 ISM

" I
I
I
I
I
I

B A R - B O

160 E. State Rd. 436
(One b lock  east o f 17-92)

Casselberry
260.5242

Hour* Sun Thun 119. Frl «  Sit 1110

I  
I 
I 
I 
I
| Not good .ilh  *n|r olh*> o il*  tip  101SM |

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
SPECIALS

FRI: R I B S ........... $6.99
SUN: C H IC K E N  .14.49

SATURDAY SPKCIAL
BABY BACK R IB 8 .. M .M

A ll D inners Include:
F rench fr ies  o r sm oked potatoes, 
co le  s law  and garlic  bread.

IftFloydTh— tf» l

If

gg< c fu a t t CALL
NASHVILLE

FAN-FAIR 198i 
6 DAYS 
I M S

NOW

B a h a m a s  

Cruise 
from 

| 1 4 4

Open 
Saturday

•$$oo

• Nowl $100,000 automatic (light Insurance, 
underwritten by Mutual of Omaha, with each ticket we issue.

Call: Barbara Scott 
or Corel Odom Phone 740-8585

0 f  •
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d o u b l e  MANUFACTURER’S
WE WILL DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE Of MANUFACTURERS COUPONS UF TO AND 
INCUIDtNQ 50c. C0UF0M8 FROM 81c UF TO 1100 WILL BE REOEEMED FOR 11.00.

EXAMPLE OF
t  ~ S t t Z £ X S Z 2 Z Z Z T . S 1 T . S L  r e d e m p t io n  v a l u e s

25c Coupon -  50c Value 
50c Coupon -  $100 Value 
75c Coupon -  $1-00 Value

COUPONS
I

\ ►:•. • V ,  • • . :  -M  <Ak MWl ‘ It .-*• '  V

EV ER Y D A Y

Wl U I \ | UV I 
I M I  U I I . M I  
I ( ) I IM It 

( J l  I A  N  T 11 11 *,

OVER

RIB EYE 
STEAKS
$A99

BAKING
POTATOES

PLUS PRK
GET 1 LB. OF POTATO 

SALAD WITH PURCHASE 
I OF FRIED CHICKEN

JOIN IN THE FUN & EXCITEMENT PLAY... DIXE
America’s SupermarketTM

CONCENTRATE

IN CASH AND VALUABLE COUPONS!
Now Bingo is more fun and more rewarding!
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Third 'Retirement'
Russ Megonegal Trading Elected Office For Boat Dock

Bp Peel C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff W riter

Russ Megonegal will leave Lake 
Mary city government after four 
years as city commissioner oh Oct. 
6. That's when the new commission 
will be seated, and Megonegal's 
second two-year term expires. 
Megonegal says he'll leave satisfied 
with many organizational ac- 
compllshmenta of the commission 
during his tenure, and concern for 
the 13-year-old city’s future.

Megonegal decided not to seek 
re-election earlier this year, after he 
and his wife Lillian decided to build 
a home on Florida's Palm Coast. 
They plan to buy a boat, and dock It 
ofTthe backyard.

It will be the third "retirement" for 
the 64-year-old. He first retired after 
six years of military service In the 
Army Air Force. U.S. Air Force and 
Air National Ouard. Before moving 
to Lake Mary In 1980. he retired a 
second time In 1980 as a school 
administrator In Pennsylvania's 
William Penn School district.

Megonegal shuns the "retired" 
label.

"You never retire, you Just shift 
gears," Megonegal said.

The tall, bald-headed man used his 
experience as a school administrator 
to call for a better management 
structure for the city, and often 
lobbied his fellow commissioners 
and Lake Mary residents to "follow 
procedure" and use "common 
sense."

He Is known to be a sharp debater, 
as well as {in eloquent, thoughtful, 
and when necessary, a forceful 
speaker who has been both loved 
and criticized for his stands.

Most people say he always has the 
best Interest of the city at heart.

He moved from Pennsylvania to 
Lake Mary "because It was rural." 
he says with a laugh. During the six 
years he has lived there, most of the 
acres of orange groves In the city 
have fallen to freezes, and are being 
replaced by new homcsltcs, and 
commercial and professional devel
opments.

He says It wasn't his Intention to 
become Involved In city politics.

"I ran out of concern for what was 
not being done ln«-Lake Mary." 
Megonegal said. "I was anxious to 
sec plans develop that would permit

Lake Mary Commissioner Russ Megonegal during a city maating.

the city to grow In an orderly 
fashion. I urged some friends to run. 
but when It came to the end of the 
qualifying period, they didn't, but 
urged me to run. It wasn't my plan, 
and I wasn't Interested. But my wife 
and I decided I would run. and sec 
what happens."

When he took olTlcc. he said, 
"there seemed to be a plan lacking 
upon which we could grow as a 
developing city. Though It was rural, 
soon it would be suburban, and 1 
didn't see the Intrastructure or plan 
that I thought should be developed 
as the city's blueprint to grow. It 
used to Irk me to see commissioners 
adjourn meetings when there were 
so many things to be addressed. 
Admittedly, those meetings were 
shorter." he said.

"When I got In (to office), I 
discovered there was no salary 
schedule, andaeaqra were done in a. 
haphazard fashion. It was important 
to develop a personnel base salary

upon which city employees could see 
that they had a future (In city 
employment)."

He went onto chair the city’s first 
salary committee, and In the spring 
of ( 1983. he says the commission 
adopted the city's first salary sched
ule. After that, the committee started 
work on a fringe benefit package, 
but. he says, "It took a lot of time to 
get things going In that direction."

"S in ce  that t ime, we have 
expanded and Improved, but we still 
have a salary schedule to serve our 
needs now.,and can be expanded. 
That's Important," Megonegal said.

Since then, he has also pushed for 
city service expansion. Including the 
city’s own water supply, and adding 
equipment and manpower to the 
public safety department.

He has also worked to develop the 
city's Land Development Code, and 
Comprehensive..Land. Use.Eton, as 
well as the Transportation Plan and 
the Wastewater disposal plan.

"I think all is In place, but not 
without hours o f headaches," 
Megonegal said:

He moved onto the personnel 
committee and says. "We took the 
whole section on personnel policies 
and procedures, and revised It." He 
said personnel committee chairman 
Charlie Webster has said the new 
personnel section Is nearly ready for 
adoption.

One of the most controversial 
stands Megonegal has taken during 
his four years as commissioner was 
taken earlier this year.

When former Lake Mary Chief of 
Police Harry Benson retired, the 
department's second In command. 
Lt. Samuel Belflore was among the 
50 applicants to fill the Job.

However, the Central Florida 
Police Chiefs Association screening 
committee, whom the commission 
had asked to screen the applicants 
and recommend the top six. did not 
Include Belflore's name among the 
list ofabt finalists to be Interviewed.

Several commission meetings 
were heavily attended by citizens 
lobbying for the body to add 
Belflore's name to the list. Commis
sioners Webster and Paul Tremel 
both favored adding Belflore's name 
to the list for consideration.

But it was Megonegal who stead
fastly argued that adding the 
lieutenant's name to the list would 
be out of order in the selection 
process the commission decided to 
use. He never said he was opposed to 
considering Belflore In specific. He 
was opposed to adding any names to 
the finalist list, until the first six had 
been interviewed by the com
mission. .

Insiders say that Belflore acted 
behind the scenes and asked those 
who wanted him to get an Interview 
to end their pressure on the com
mission. He was said to have wanted 
the Job badly, but not at the expense 
of creating a community uproar. 
Belflore Is still second in command, 
working under new chief Charles 
Lauderdale. *

Megonegal admits he took some 
knocks for his stand, but still feels 
the use of the screening committee 
to review and recommend the final 
field was the best approach to 
flndlnga new chief.

Dollars
A

(Non)Cofrts

Robertson's Law School Mixes Bible, Legal Training
By PAT SCALBS

VIRGINIA BEACH. Va. (UPI) -  
The new law school at the Rev. Pat 
Robertson's CBN University offers 
students a Bible-based curriculum 
but until the American Bar Associa
tion grants accreditation, graduates 
could have trouble becoming law
yers.

CBN University, the presidential 
aspirant's brainchild and offspring of 
his Christian Broadcasting Network, 
opened the law school this year 
when lt acquired a 190,000-volume 
library from Oral Roberts University 

' In Tulsa. Okla., which closed Its law 
school.

The six full-time faculty members 
also moved from Tulsa to CBN 
University, which Is housed In new. 
huge brick buildings that In several 
years will no doubt be covered with 
Ivy.

The law school, one of seven 
degree programs at the 960-student 
graduate university, offers Its 110 
students traditional law training but 
also provides them with the Biblical 
perspective.

Dean Herbert Titus, a Harvard 
Law School graduate, said the 
course work emphasizes the Bible 
because. "The fundamental princi

ples of law are founded In the Bible. 
This nation's legal and political 
rights are based on the law of nature.

"To those who wrote (the Declara
tion of Independence), the law of 
nature was the will of God revealed 
In the natural world." he said.

However, one element that did not 
transfer from Oral Roberts Universi
ty was that school's provisional 
accreditation from the ABA. Stu
dents must graduate from an 
ABA-approved law school to take the 
bar exam in most states.

In August, the ABA ruled that 
CBNU would have to apply for its 
own accreditation, thus putting In 
doubt the legal careers of CBN 
University's second- and third-year 
law students. Titus predicted it 
would be at least 1988 before 
accreditation can be received.

"We currently believe that we 
currently meet every standard and 
we are hopeful that they (the ABA) 
will agree with us." Titus said.

In the meanwhile. Titus salo. 
about a dozen states have authority 
to give bar exams to law graduates 
from schools without ABA approval. 
The University also Is considering 
asking the Virginia Board of Exam
iners to approve the law school.

enabling graduates to take the state 
bar without ABA accreditation.

Despite the accreditation pro
blems. the course offerings are 
exactly what drew Frank Warren HI 
of Asheville, N.C.. to the university.

"The opportunity to get a strong 
academic education in a Judeo- 
Christian environment was very, 
very attractive to me." said Warren, 
a second-year student. "The em
phasis of Christian values In the 
practice (of law) is very Important."

Warren Is one student who may 
not be able to take the bar exam 
because of the lack of ABA accred
itation. but he Is not worried.

"I went Into that situation with my 
eyes open." Warren said. "I felt very 
strongly that I had been called to go 
to school here, that I'd been called to 
be a lawyer. ... I wanted the training 
In this framework."

CBN University had planned to 
open a law school In 1987. Rob
ertson. who last week announced 
that he would run for the 1988 
Republican presidential nomination 
ir he gels 3 million registered voters 
to offer financial and political sup
port. Is a Yale Law School graduate.

Ccrtuln to be of consequence 
during a Robertson presidential

campaign will be the television 
evangelist's statements on the law.

Robertson has said the high 
court's rulings can be Ignored by the 
president and Congress because only 
the Constitution and laws passed by 
Congress and signed by the presi
dent represent the law of the land.

People for the American Way, a 
liberal lobbying organization, lost 
week released film clips of Rob
ertson's popular cable television 
program, "The 700 Club." the group 
said demonstrated Robertson's "ex
tremist" views on the law.

In one excerpt on the Supreme 
Court. Robertson says. "Indeed we 
make an appeal today for the Judge 
of all the earth to overrule the 
Justices of the Supreme Court of the 
United States."

In another, he says when the 
Constitution Is put "Into the hands 
of non-Christian people and atheists, 
they can use (It) to destroy the very 
foundations of our society — and 
that's what's been happening."

Titus, In an Interview, steered 
clear of commenting on those state
ments because the quotes “ may be 
taken out of context or may not be 
un exact quote."

Our Competitive Spirit 
Comes From Pediatricians

What makes us tick?
More particularly, what Is It* that causes the 

competitive spirit that drives our economic 
system?

Marxists attack capitalism on the grounds It 
creates in otherwise cooperative souls a competi
tive zeal that Inevitably pits one person against 
another In the. drive to acquire wealth. They 
argue that a socialist system reinforces man's 
naturally cooperative spirit, promoting pro
ductive effort for the common good.

No matter that socialist man In Havana Is being 
given the right to be a capitalist in the provision 
of housing In order to get apartments built to 
alleviate a singularly uncooperative housing 
shortage, or that socialist man In China has 
doubled the rate of growth of total output since 
being given a chance to earn a profit. The Marxist 
argument Is that man Is perfectly willing to 
produce without the competitive force of material 
Incentives required by capitalism.

Defenders of capitalism argue that all people 
are competitive and that capitalism works 
because It Is most effective In channeling this 
competitive urge In creative ways that serve the 
needs of people. The failure of systems that do 
not encourage competition suggests they are 
right.

But If we are all competitive, what makes us 
that way? Is It a genetic characteristic built into 
us to assure the survival of the species? Is it a 
trait created by our environment? Is it an attitude 
t)]at was created by Vince Lombardi?

It is none of the above. Our competitiveness Is 
caused by pediatricians.

I have come to realize this basic truth as the 
result of a series of baby checkups for our adopted 
son. Doran.

My wife and I first took Doran to see our 
pediatrician a week after Doran was born. He was 
duly poked, prodded, weighed and measured.

Our pediatrician then told us Doran was fine. 
He added that our baby was In the 50th percentile 
for weight and the 80th percentile for height.

Percentile scores show where you stand In 
respect to others In a specific group. Doran's 
score of 80 meant that he was taller than 80 
percent of the baby boys a week old.

We Joked about the scores. It seemed silly to be 
given a ranking for a week-old baby.

But, I have to admit that I was also pleased. 
Despite my complete Inability to claim any 
biological credit, it was a good feeling to know 
Doran was already ftsUerthan most of his peers. 
Tall people earn more than short people, and I 
was pleased to see him getting ahead.

When we went In for his six-week checkup, the 
nurse again weighed and measured him.

Measuring the height of a baby who can't 
stand, and whose legs are In nearly constant 
motion. Is tricky. Nurses do It laying the baby 
down on a large piece of paper and tracing the 
position of the head and feet with a pencil. The 
distance between the marks Is the baby's height.

1 noticed that In tracing the position of Doran's 
head the nurse tilted the pencil with the curve of 
his skull. The result. I am sure, was the loss of an 
Inch In his official score.

I waa certain that this Inaccuracy would hurt 
little Doran's percentile rank, and I was right. He 
slipped to 76.1 was outraged.

In Just two checkups I had gone from being a 
father who only wanted his baby to be happy and 
healthy to being a father who actually cared 
where his baby ranked in the national height 
standings.

I can see where this will all lead.
1 will end up getting Doran a pre-Klndergarten 

IQ test to see where he stacks up mentally. I will 
worry about his batting average when he plays In 
Little League. I will pressure him about his 
competitive standing among his fellow grade 
school students.

Well, maybe not. Surely a little thing like a 
height and weight score will not do all that to me. 
Surply I can rise above putting such pressure on 
my son.

I'll have to wait and see. In the meantime, I 
have to go and buy some tacks so I can put up the 
GROW NOWIII poster I purchased for the nursery.

(Tim othy Tregarthen welcomes the opportunity 
to correspond with readers. Write him at the 
Evening Herald.)

Quirks
Dying^morous Crickets 
Plague Texas Capitol

AUSTIN. Texas (UPI) -  
Something's rotten at the 
state CapUol — and It has 
more to do with sex than 

■ politics.
Tourists at the state 

Capitol are assaulted daily 
by a foul smell caused by 
hundreds of thousands of 
crickets reproducing and 
dying In a mating frenzv.

“ It's a very putrid smell 
that comes from dead 
c r i c ke t s . * '  said Bob 
Jenkins, who d irects 
maintenance for the Capi
tol complex, which la 
plagued by the six-legged 
visitors each fall.

* * W e s w e e p  u p  
thousands of them every 
morning." Jenkins said. 
**The problem we're hav

ing this year la It's humid 
and wet. and they smell. 
They get in the window 
wells."

The insects do not flock 
to the Capitol to view 
classic architecture or to 
watch democracy in ac
tion. They come for the 
light.

. "They set an angle to 
the moon." said Larry 
Gilbert, a University of 
Texas zoology professor. 
"However, if you mistake 
a street light for the moon, 
you would circle it and 
end up at it."

The flood lights that 
Illuminate the Capitol 
dome apparently look like 
the moon to crickets.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berk* Breathed
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United Way . . .  
Giving, That Is

A  demographic survey or Seminole County 
Just might confound the architect o f the 
Tower o f Babel.

Most citizens came from ‘ 'out-of-state*' and 
many work In another county.

Interstate 4 teems with people each day 
moving from county to county for work or 
rest.

Within the county, cities vie with one 
another and residents In the unincorporated 
areas watch closely for annexation resolu
tions.

Seemingly, many people going in different 
directions, with differing interests and often 
Indifferent to county-wide interests.

Often Indifferent, but not always.
The majority o f Seminole Countlans voice 

their support'for the United Way and many 
provide fiscal, as well as vocal support.

This year the goal o f the United Way o f 
Seminole County is $600,000.
* The campaign was launched amid music 
and flourishes this past Tuesday at the 
Sanford Civic Center.

The goal represents the money necessary to 
support the 24 agencies funded by United 
Way,

If past is truly prologue, the goal will be 
met. That's the good news.

This year. Campaign Chairman Al Stlmac 
has a blue-ribbon roster o f division chairmen 
and other leaders for the fund-raising effort.

Each deserves the heartfelt thanks from all 
for their unselfish endeavors on behalf o f the 
caring agencies o f the United Way.

The best way to give those thanks is by a 
gift from the heart.

End Of An Era
Geraldine Ferraro may have faltered in her 

1984 bid for the vice-presidency, but appar
ently her ill-fated candidacy was only a 
temporary blow to women's political fortunes. 
Female candidates fared extremely well In the 
primaries held in nine states and the District 
o f Columbia on Sept. 9.

»
In Maryland, Linda Chavez captured the 

Republican nomination for a U.S. Senate seat, 
while another woman. Rep. Barbara Mikulskl, 
was the choice o f the Democrats in that race. 
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend, the daughter of 
Robert Kennedy, becam e a Dem ocratic 
nominee in another Maryland primary battle 
for a seat in the House o f Representatives. 
Other primary victors were political veterans, 
such as New York Democrat Bella Abzug, 
who's trying for a comeback in the House, 
and Madeleine Kunln, Vermont's Democratic 
governor, who was unopposed In her primary 
bid for another term.

Their numbers and. in many cases, the 
extent o f their political credentials show that 
women can — and undoubtedly will — 
assume a larger role In politics. And they're 
likely to succeed not so much because or in 
spite o f being women. They can run as 
credible candidates. The era when women In 
statehouscs and Congress served as lonely 
tokens is Just about over.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to tin  editor are welcome for

Kblieation. A ll letters most be signed and 
Unde a mailing address and. If possible, a 

telephone number. The Evening Herald re- 
oenrea the right to edit letters to avoid Ubel 

* " its  space.
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"No doubt about It —  these flight delays ARE 
getting worse. "

CHUCK STONE

Watching For New Voting Trends In 1986
The year 1986 hasn't yet run Its course, and 

already four new political forces have made 
serious Inroads into the system controlled by 
the "good ol’ boy" network, the same citadel of 
Incestuous machismo that also controls the 
media. ,

Fascinated, and maybe subllmlnally threat
ened, the network has focused on a dramatic 
proliferation o f women candidates and a 
breakthrough of black candidates getting non* 
traditional nominations.

Two less dramatic — but equally important 
forces — have been Ignored: the emergence of 
whites as a swing vote in predominantly black 
districts and new independent black voters who 
reject ethnic solidarity and disavow their 
traditional leadership.

The emphasis on women is merited.
So far, It is assured that women will be elected 

governor of Nebraska, senator in Maryland, 
secretary of state In Minnesota, and to Congress 
In Maryland and Illinois.

In addition, women are running for governor 
In seven other states. Including Vermont where 
a woman Is the incumbent. Six women.

including the incumbent In Florida, are running 
for the Senate.

All of them are helping to put Shakespeare's 
feminine Ideal out to pasture: "Her voice was 
ever soft/Oentle and low, an excellent thing in 
woman."

In 1986, her volpe is ever strong, tough and 
articulate, an excellent thing for public office.

Blacks are running for governor In California 
and Michigan.

The California candidate. Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley, is a Democrat, and the Michigan 
candidate. ex-FBI agent William Lucas. Is a 
Republican.

Both will lose.
In both states the incumbent la popular, and 

in Michigan intractable black Democrats are not 
expected to cross over to support a conservative 
Republican, even If he Is a "brother.”

White voters are playing a similar game of 
ethnic solidarity.

In .a Georgia congressional race, highly 
favored state Sen. Julian Bond was upset by 
Atlanta City Councilman John Lewis who 
received 80 percent of the white vote while

managing only 40 percent of the black vote.
In a Queens. N.Y.. congressional district 

where about half of the electorate Is black, all 
four of the Democratic candidates were black.

The Democratic machine endorsed the in
cumbent. But the guru of white voters. New 
York's Mayor Ed Koch, endorsed another one of 
the four, a minister. An alliance with Indepen
dent black voters swept the minister to victory.

In Maryland, an Independent-minded black 
electorate deserted the Mitchell family, a black 
political dynaisty. defeating retiring con
gressman Parren J. Mitchell, who ran for 
lieutenant governor, and also defeating his 
nephew. Sen. Clarence Mitchell, who hoped to 
succeed his uncle.

Parren needed at least an 80 percent black 
vote to win. He only got 58 percent. Clarence 
came in third behind two other candidates.

Speaking of dynasties, earlier this year in 
Newark. N.J., a predominantly black electorate 
dumped four-term Mayor Kenneth A. Gibson 
and elected city councilman and college pro
fessor Sharpe James.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Economic
Leaders
Puzzled

By David Vasty
UPI Business Writer 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Interna
tional finance leaders gathering in 
Washington this week face, as 
usual, many and severe problems 
with solutions that are unclear.

Finance ministers and central 
bankers from 150 countries will 
discuss what they can do — If 
anything — to ease crushing pro
blems of debt and development that 
pit wealthy nations against poor 
countries.

As 2,500 delegates begin the 41st 
annual Joint meeting of the World 
Bank and International Monetary 
Fund, they also will consider and 
evaluate leadership changes in 
these key agencies.

The delegates will get their first 
look at Barber Conable, the former 
congressman from New York, who 
became World Bank president In 
July. They also will say farewell to 
the highly respected managing 
director of the IMF. Jacques de 
Laroslere. who has announced he 
will resign. A successor to de 
Laroslere has not been selected. 1

The richest nations in the world 
— meeting butslde the World 
Bank-IMF framework — will try to 
reach understandings on such 
Issues as trade and Interest rates 
and currency exchange rates.

A lot of attention has focused on 
Treasury Secretary James A Baker 
Ill's meetings with his counterparts 
from the Group of Five — Japan. 
West Germany. Britain and France.

Baker has said the overall U.S. 
trade deficit — around $170 billion 
this year — cannot be sustained and 
his recent efforts have been alined 
at persuading Japan and West 
Germany, which run large trade 
surpluses with the United States, to 
stimulate their economies.

The value o f the dollar has 
dwindled 35-40 percent since last 
year’s IMF-World Bank meeting, 
because of efforts by the G-5, 
without helping the world trade 
Imbalance. The ministers will have 
to decide where to go from here.

A senior administration ofTlclal 
said the United States and Its 
trading partners must agree on an 
acceptable level oT currency 
exchange rates — or if no agreement 
is reached, face the possibility of a 
recession that could result from 
protectionist measures and higher 
interest rates.

The delegates at the meeting of 
the World Bank and IMF — sister 
agencies set up at the Bretton 
Woo ds '  C o n f e r e n c e  In New 
Hampshire in 1944 — face stagger
ing challenges.

JACKANDERSON

RUSTY BROWN

Convenience First
My shopping list was as long as 

my day yesterday. The shopping 
cart was loaded to the max and the 
clock said 6 p.m.. so I detoured to 
the supermarket's deli department 
and ordered a pound of fresh crab 
salad for dinner.

Ready-to-eat food has affected our 
lives as much as the Introduction of 
ready-to-wear clothes once did. 
Sure, the crab salad Was more 
expensive'than something I could 
have made at home "from scratch," 
but, like a lot of scurrying women 
these days, I'm more protective of 
my time than my money.

The home-made meal  is a 
twlce-a-week event at our house — 
and then, prepared mostly out of 
guilt or for special occasions. The 
rest of the time. It's whatever can be 
put together in less than 30 
m i n u t e s ,  p o p p e d  In to  the  

.microwave, or ordered off a restau
rant menu.

Happily, the food Industry has 
been responsive to our needs and Is 
paying attention to the voices of 
women consumers. The Campbells 
Soup Co., for example, asked us 
what we wanted in convenience 
foods, and we answered: Foods that 
are quick and easy to hx — and 
taste like mom's. We also want 
"ready food" to be low In calories, 
cholesterol and fat. and moderate In 
salt. Oh yes, portions must be ample 
enough for the men in the family.

It was pressure from consumer 
groups that persuaded McDonald's 
Corp. to fry Chicken McNuggets and 
Flllet-O-Fish sandwiches in pure 
vegetable shortening, Instead of the 
high-cholesterol, artery-clogging 
beef fat that was being used.

And the more we all learn nbout 
good nutrition, the more we Insist 
on being able to buy fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Our taste has gone from 
red to green — less beef and more 
broccoli, please — a fact that has 
vexed the cattle ranchers to no end. 
Studies show that per capita con
sumption of fresh produce has risen 
12 percent over the past 10 years.

while purchase of beef has plum
meted 16 percent.

Speaking of fresh produce, there 
are still some unanswered questions 
I have as a consumer. Like why ore 
those cucumbers glistening with 
wax? Is that some noxious pre
servative? I also want my grocer to 
level with me if the so-called fresh 
produce has been sitting around in 
ripening roomji, jos lng . much
vitamins and Ilavor that it would be 
better nutrition to buy canned or 
frozen counterparts.

1 also want 1-pound boxed brown 
sugar to be soft at time of purchase. 
Who wants to be bothered with 
baking it beside a cup of water, as 
the package recommends? On the 
other hand, I don't want a chemical 
added to do the trick.

Consumer input is affecting other 
areas of our lives as well. A New 
Jersey homebuilder about to design 
a new development asked 15 
working women to tell him what 
they wanted in housing. A com
puter consultant told him: "We all 
end up doing some work at home, 
and you need a separate place to do 
It." So the builder's 1986 plan calls 
for a woman's study, 13-by-l 1-feet. 
Just off the living room. Women also 
said they wanted a smaller living 
room, larger kitchen, an exercise 
room and "his" and "hers" closets 
with more space in hers.

Dear to my heart was the fantasy 
these women had for a rotating 
circular closet that with a push of a 
button whirled out the winter 
wardrobe in October and the 
summer clothes In April.

In another survey of working 
women, location of housing wan as 
important as the Interior. They 
wanted the option of convenient and 
safe inner-city or close-in living. As 
one mother put it: " I f  Johnny has a 
102-degree fever. I want to work 
where I can gel home in 15 
minutes."

VIEWPOINT

Uneasy 
Truce 
In Latvia

B y Anna Christensen
RIGA. U.S.S.R. (UPI) -  An en

tourage of Americans visiting Sovi
et-ruled Latvia stirred up enough 
nationalism In five days to trigger a 
clash between Latvian nationalists 
and the KGB. despite almost a 
half-century of Russian domination.

Two-hundred seventy Americans, 
including seven of Latvian descent, 
met with some 2,000 Russians and 
Latvians In a town-hall style meet
ing on superpower relations, the 
first of Its kind in the Soviet Union.

The cultural exchange Sept. 
15-19 Included concerts by U.S. and 
Latvian classical musicians and 
ballet dancers, as well as two others 
between American and Latvian Jazz 
artists.

What sparked the storm were 
comments by U.S. officials at one 
town hall meeting that Washington 
would never recognize the forcible 
incorporation of Latvia. Lithuania 
and Estonia Into the Soviet Union — 
remarks that quickly spread 
throughout the city.

, .Those .statements were fallowed 
by comments by Soviet officials that 
the’ domestic police branch of the 
KGB could no longer assure the 
safety o f the seven Latvian- 
Americans, who spoke the native 
language and wore pins of the 
American flag intertwined with the 
pre-Soviet Latvian flag.

The Americans protested and the 
KGB descended on the conference 
to keep away crowds of locals who 
swarmed to the American partici
pants. buoyed by the unexpected 
news they had not been forgotten.

The Latvlan-Americans com
plained they were followed by the 
KGB, their rooms were searched 
and notes, books and diaries taken. 
OJars Kalnlns said the KGB took 
away an acquaintance right before 
his eyes, Paul Kalnlns said his 
cousin was taken In for questioning 
after he phoned to arrange a 
meeting. Louise Prosser and Benlta 
Jaundalderls said they were afraid 
to meet their relatives, not knowing 
what might happen to the family 
members.

The Latvlan-Americans became 
national heroes among Latvians 
who recognized them by their pins, 
which local television showed sev
eral times.

Historically, a tense truce exists 
between the Latvians, who com
prise about 35 percent of the port 
city's residents, and Russians or 
Russlan-speakers from other Soviet 
republics.

One rarely hears Latvian spoken 
on the streets of Riga.

Right Wing: End U.S.-Soviet Exchanges
By Jack Aadaraoa

L_

Jo M p h  | p n r
WASHINGTON — If conservative 

groups like the Heritage Foundation 
nave the influence they are sus
pected of having in the Reagan 
White House, the Daniloff affair 
could have a significant effect on the 
future of U.S.*Soviet relations. .

The arrest of American Journalist 
Nicholas Daniloff on espionage 
charges was — in the cynical 
comment on an earlier dictator's 
action — worse than a crime. It was 
a blunder. Soviet boss Mikhail 
Gorbachev blew his carefully 
nurtured image of sweet reason
ableness overnight reminding the 
world that freedoms taken for 
granted In the West simply don't 
exist in the 8oviet Union.

This la no news to any serious 
student of Soviet affairs, but the 
Heritage Foundation, among others, 
is using the DanUoff case to push for

a longstanding conservative cause: 
an end to "peop le-to-peop le" 
exchanges between the United 
States and the Soviet Union, and 
any other programs that seem to 
lead toward detente.

A still-unpublished Heritage 
Foundation report, obtained by our 
associate Lucette Lagnado, makes 
clear the group's distrust of peo- 
ple-to-people exchanges, and Its 
hopes for using the Daniloff case as 
a means of scotching them.

"Such contacts have been high on 
the agenda of both nations, and 
since last November's summit meet
ing. the number of contacts has 

«  risen dramatically." the report 
states, adding: "The Kremlin's 
mistreatment of DanUoff raises the 
very serious question of whether 
any American is safe in the U.S.S.R.

, If he or she meets unauthorized 
Soviet citizens."

We disclosed three years ago that

f e d e r a l  a g e n c i e s  h a n d l i n g  
exchanges of scientists had con
cluded that on balance the United 
States gained more than it lost 
through these programs. But the 
Heritage Foundation doesn't see It 
that way.

"Moscow gains great advantage 
because its ability to influence U.S. 
public and official opinion is vastly 
greater than Washington's ability to 
use exchanges to affect Soviet 
opinion," the report states.

Focusing on the Kreml in' s  
courtship of mainstream American 
groups, instead of Just leftist sympa
thizers. the report notes; "In so 
doing. Moscow is trying to gain 
islands of influence In American 
public opinion by creating mod
ern-day Potemkin villages, false 
images of the Soviet Union." The 
reference is to Gregory Potemkin. 
Catherine the Great's lover and 
governor of the Crimea, who sup
posedly created atage-settlng

villages to convince the visiting 
czarina that her subjects wen 
prosperous and happy.

"The goal of mutual understand 
lng cannot be reached If Americar 
visitors ... are afraid to make casus 
and unofficial contact with Sovlei 
citizens," the foundation report 
points out. It then offers an unusua 
suggestion to "restore balance" ic 
U.S.-Soviet exchanges;

" (S)hi f t  the emphasis frorr 
short-term group visits in the Soviei 
Union to visits of six months to s 
year by individual Americans, wht 
could practice their professions ir 
the Soviet Union. This would give 
the Americans and the Soviets i 
better chance to become acquaintec 
with each other." Long visits bj 
American students "would ensun 
that they see the real life of the 
Soviet people, and not the Potemkir 
villages constructed especially foi 
them by Soviet propaganda.”
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OPMION
What Other Warnings Have We Ignored?

Rising Sea Levels Pose Costly
By Harold B. Birch

Raymond A. Moore
If predictions regarding the Increase 

in sea levels arc accurate, major 
portions or the developed Atlantic 
coastline will. In the coming years, 
either be under water or local commu
nities will be struggling to build 
seawalls or dikes to keep out the ocean.

Let's go back In time a bit.
Remember the late 1960s when those 

"crazies" were running around talking 
about the environment? One of the 
theories they had latched on to was the 
so-called "Greenhouse Effect."

That theory predicted that a build-up 
of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs for short) 
would destroy the ozone layer between 
us and the sun. admit greater amounts 
of the sun's energy and prevent the 
escape of reflected ground heat from 
the earth's atmosphere.

These events would. In lurn, slightly 
Increase the earth's temperature and 
lead to a more rapid melting of the 
polar Ice caps.

This past year the federal Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) wrote 
a letter to state and local governments 
on the nation's coasts and to the 
various coastal management activities 
and told them that they should begin to 
plan for the possible Increase of sea 
levels from four to seven feet by the 
year 2100. (The change In sea levels 
within most of our lifetimes Is expected 
to be from one to two feet.) That 
Increase will be caused by the more 
rapid meltdown of the world's polar Ice 
caps caused by higher temperatures.

It is interesting to examine the

Thu public's lack of 
follow through has com* 
back to plaguo thoso of 
us In status bordorlng 
tho ocoan.

political response to this matter of the 
Greenhouse Effect In reference to a 
pattern called the "Issue-attention cy
cle." The cycle describes and forecasts 
how governments and people respond 
to such environmental crises.

This pattern predicts that after the 
In itia l wave o f concern for an 
environmental problem, people lose 
interest, especially after they come to 
recognize that the costs of preventing 
the problem are very high.

Periodically, the problem will come to 
the public's attention because of failure 
to deal with the basic cause and public 
Interest will again be stirred. However, 
the people who pay attention to the 
media eventually will become bored 
with that problem, and other public 
issues will once more crowd it from the 
public mind. After that, only narrower 
Interest groups will battle for solutions 
favorable to their views.

When the greenhouse theory was 
described In the 60s. it wus proposed 
that the production of CFCs be curbed. 
CFCs are Ingredients in aerosal sprays, 
plastic foams, refrigerants and indus
trial solvents that arc released into the 
atm osphere c ith e r  du ring  the 
manufacture or usc.of such products.

Finally. In 1978. Congress passsed 
legislation banning the use of CFCs In 
aerosal sprays. The delay was a result 
of industry arguments that the evi
dence was Insufficient to warrant such 
action and a realization of the high 
costs to society of finding alternatives 
to the use of CFCs. The delay was 
further encouraged because we could 
truly say that we were not the only 
nation producing such chemicals.

There were plenty of rationalizations, 
but the general pattern predicted by 
the Issue-attention cycle seemed to 
hold true in this instance. Public 
Interest In the dangers of the 
Greenhouse Effect waned, and with It 
went political concerns for prevention 
of the release of CFCs.

As might have been anticipated, the 
public's lack of follow through has 
come back to plague those of us In 
states bordering the ocean. Because the 
government has not found ways to 
completely solve the CFCs problem and 
because the public failed to Insist that it 
do so. people along the nation's coasts 
face the realities of those 1960s predic
tions.

The EPA has taken the tack that a 
rising sea level Is Inevitable. "Get 
ready: plan for It!" they say. A Duke 
University geology professor. Orrln H. 
Pllkcy. points out that even a predicted 
one-foot vertical rise in the sea level 
translates in many areas into a 1.000- 
to 2.000-foot horizontal retreat of the 
shoreline and that Is the minimum 
Increase predicted In the near future by 
the EPA.

Dilemma
A lot of wcll-mednlng folks have 

Invested heavily In coastal property 
and governments arc under heavy 
pressure from these focused, and often 
powerful. Interests to stop the beach 
erosion cITects of a rising sea level by 
building seawalls or by putting Into 
place riprap for shoreline stabilization.

These temporary measures, accord
ing to experts, arc self-defeating. Pllkey 
says that even short-term solutions, 
like replacing sand on eroded beaches 
("beach nourishment"), arc only tem
porary holding actions and predicts 
that costs eventually become so 
burdensome that local Interests arc 
forced to seek to distribute the costs to 
others.

If the federal nnrt stale governments 
are pressured Into subsidizing tempo
rary measures, many folks who were 
unwilling to pay the high price for 
dealing with CFCs 20 years ago will 
end up footing an even higher bill for 
futile efforts to stop the outcomes of the 
Greenhouse Effect.

Not listening to warnings given 20 
years ago could prove an expensive 
lesson. What other warnings have we 
had that we have ignored? Could 11 be 
that the consequences of the predic
tions about contaminated ground water 
and overuse of underground water 
supplies have yet to be realized? We 
hate to think about it. It destroys our 
sunny dispositions!

(Birch anrt Moore are faculty mem
bers In the U niversity of South  
Carolina's Department of Government 
and International Studies.)

OUR READERS WRITE
Backing The Fight

* Open letter to Police Chief Steve 
Harriett:

I wish to go on record as one who 
has Joined in President Ronald 

| Reagan's fight against drugs.
I will not knowingly rent to any 

drug users. I will not permit nor 
condone the use of drugs on any of 
my properties. I will keep a close 

' observation for any drug activities 
taking place on any of my properties 
and. should I see such happening, I 
will immediately report it to the police 
and aid them In whatever ways I can 
lo help rid my properties of any drug 
abusers.

I would like you to know that I will 
give complete, unreserved, whole
hearted cooperation to the Sanford 
Police Department In this fight against 

| drug abuse.
Charles M. Cameron 

Sanford

Preview Appreciated
Our family really enjoyed your 

special section "Prep Preview" (Sept. 
11). It was informative, compact and 
enjoyable. Re&lly got our family ready 

i for the football season in Seminole 
County.

i Perhaps next year you might in- 
! elude a picture o f eacn team's 
i' cheerleaders. They do support the 

football players, go to practice all 
summer, go to summer camp, 
practice after school and usually do a 

i great Job at the games. Just a 
thought.

Thank you for your fine sports 
coverage.

Tom Adams 
Longwood

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are 

welcome for publication. All 
letters must be signed and 
include a mailing address 
and. If possible, a telephone 
number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit 
letters to avoid libel and to 
accommodate space.

Geneva Elementary
Grncvu Is n small community thut 

is already feeling tlit* growth of 
Seminole County. As stores and 
homes move in, many old structures 
will come down.

But every town has Its history, 
(.ongwood, too. was a small town until 
urban sprawl swallowed It up. But the 
people of that town were proud of 
their heritage, That Is why several old 
houses and a hotel were remodeled 
and put to new use. Even Winter Park 
und Maitland renovated many 
structures to retuln some of the charm 
of the small southern community.

Geneva has two old churches, still 
in use. When one became- too small to 
hold services, a new facility was built. 
The old building was kept for other 
church functions.

That brings us to Geneva Elementa
ry School. The primary building Is 
made of brick, with arched entrance, 
and wooden floors within. The plan It 
lo tear down this buildling to make

Should Be Preserved
room for the new school. Instead. 
Imagine It with newly polished 
wooden floors, replaced window 
frames and glass, freshly painted 
walls, and new light fixtures. It could 
hold faculty offices.

We definitely need a school with 
more room. But could a compromise 
lie reached? Remove the portables, 
covered walkways, cafeteria building, 
and small addition. That leaves plenty 
of room for a new classroom facility 
and parking. Perhaps the new school 
could be surfaced with red brick to 
mutch the decor of the old.

Please think long and hard over 
these suggestions. I hope for a future 
Geneva where bright new homes 
replace junky shacks, new buildings 
mukc room for old trees, and beautiful 
historic structures are retained with 
pride.

Theresa S. Murley 
Geneva

One Of Kittens?
Re: Don Graff column of Sept. 16.
I know 1 am breaking the Twclth 

Commandment. "Thou shall not crit
icize Communism. 11s udhcrenls. Its 
dupes or the fellow traveler within thy 
gates." For this I am propertly 
penitent.

I do not know Just which of these 
categories Mr. Graff fits Into, but his 
columns lead me to think that he Is 
one of the C.A.T.'s Kittens (C.A.T. 
being Communist Action Today), as 
his columns are always critical of 
those who oppose Communism — t.e. 
Marxlsm/Lcnlnlsm. Never a mention 
of the USSR's mental hospitals, nor 
their gulags, and, If believed, desire to 
conquer the USA.

As proposed by C.A.T.: "External 
encirclem ent and internal de
moralization leads to progressive sur
render." These embody the criticism 
of Pinochet (Chile controls the Straits 
of Magellan), the drug problem and 
the luck of a moral code being taught 
in the sex education classes in our 
schools. Just so you can find C.A.T.'s 
track and scent in television, church, 
schools, state legislatures and Con
gress.

Think not? Take a look at the 
determined effort by the members of 
the Foreign Affairs and Foreign Policy 
Caucus, whose goal, us signers of or 
adherents to the Declaration of 
Interdependence, makes them pro
moters of the Global Community (One 
World Government). This can be seen 
In the effort to Impose sanctions on 
South Africa und in the elfort to refuse 
Kchnquist's confirmation us chief 
Justice.

So our thirst for that so-called free 
money, the federal subsidy, chivys us 
ulong the rood that C.A.T. wishes us 
to travel towards. The C.A.T.'s 
Kingdom. "The Democracy of the 
Damned."

Wherever the C.A.T. stirs trouble In 
the world, there you will find these 
people ably assisting behind that 
shining banner “ Human Rights," but 
never do they suggest sanction on any 
major Communist government for 
their violation of these same rights In 
their territory.

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
Sanford

Taking
Care
Cheryl
Jensen

Independence 
'Prime Lifers' 
Top Concern

A study of "Prime Lifers" — those 
aged 50 to 64 years who arc planning 
for retirement — offers a much-needed 
look at that generation's practical 
plans and personal values.

The study of Prime Lifers was 
sponsored by the American Council of 
Life Insurance and the Health Insur
ance Association of America, In coop
eration with the National Council of 
Senior Citizens and the National 
Council on the Aging. In I9H4, as one

Prime Lifers believe 
they owe some debt 
to both their parents 
and their children,

part of the study. 1.000 Prime Lifers 
were surveyed on their attitudes 
about health, finances, values and 
lifestyles.

Prime Lifers believe they owe some 
debt to both their parents and their 
children, according to the report. Fifty 
percent say that they’re responsible 
for ensuring that their parents aren't 
lonely: 49 percent say they're re
sponsible for seeing that their parents 
receive good health care. Thirty-eight 
percent feel It's their responsibility to 
see that their parents have good 
housing, while 28 percent feel re
sponsible for ensuring that their 
parents have an adequate Income.

Forty-four percent led that parents 
should provide their children with a 
college education. Thirty-three per
cent say that parents should provide 
their children with a place lo live. If 
they temporarily can't afford their 
own: 29 percent (a surprisingly low 
percentage) say that parents should 
leave money to their children after 
they die: and 13 percent say that 
parents should help their children buy 
a home,

Most Prime Lifers haven't discussed 
emergency' planning with their 
children. For example, only 28 per
cent of those with children have 
discussed what Instructions to give 
the doctor if they become terminally 
III. Even fewer (23 percent) ' have 
discussed how they should he cared 
for In cuse of disability or major 
illness, or how their medical expenses 
should be paid after Ihey turn 65 |I8 
percent).

However, as they approach 65. 
more Prime Lifers tend to discuss 
these sensitive subjects with their 
children. The most-discussed topic 
(among 41 percent) is what they will 
leave their children.

Prime Lifers want to live indepen
dently In retirement. Eighty-five per
cent own their own homes, and 72 
percent of these plan to remain in 
their own homes as long as possible. 
Only 19 percent would be Interested 
In sharing their homes with others 
their age to ease financial pressures.

A significant mujorlty (80 percent) 
of Prime Lifers have no intention of 
moving to another part of the country 
when they retire, and they’d prefer 
not to live with their children. Only 31 
percent think it's a good idea for 
parents to live with their children, 
even when the parents can no longer 
tuke care of themselves.

Only 34 percent favor living In a 
leisure or retirement community re
served for older people However. 42 
percent would be Interested In making 
a lump-sum payment ta a retirement 
community to pay for nursing und 
housekeeping if they became disabled 
or sick. This view reflects a predomi
nant worry: the fear thut they might 
become financially or physically de
pendent on others due to some 
medical crisis.

Reform From Becoming A Tax IncreaseKeeping Tax
By Cesar V. Con da 

U.B. Chamber of Commerce
Even before the historic tax overhaul bill is 

enacted, pro-tax. pro-spending Interests on Capi
tol Hill are plotting busily to undermine it. 
Specifically, they want lo raise tax rates and scale 
back the remaining deductions and credits In 
order to turn tax reform Into a tax increase.

This must not happen to the new tax reform bill 
. which slashes maximum marginal tax rates from 

50 percent to 28 percent for Individuals and from 
46 percent to 34 percent for businesses.

American taxpayers have paid oppressively 
high taxes for too long. Tax increases only fuel 

' more wasteful government spending. More im
portant. the radically lower tax rates are needed 
to compensate for the anti-growth measures in 
the bill such as the repeal of the investment tax 

‘ credit and scaled-back business depreciation 
deductions.

That's why a coalition of business and citizens 
groups — led by a group called Americans for Tax 
Reform — Is urging candidates running for the 
House of Representatives and the Senate In 
November to take the "Taxpayer Protection 
Pledge."

Simply put. candidates pledge that, if elected, 
they will oppose uny effort to rudermlne the 
positive aspects of the tax reform bill. They are 
usked to promise to oppose any effort to Increase 
murglnal tax rates from the 15 and 28 percent 
rates for Individuals and the 34 percent lop rate 
for business and to insist that any further 
reductions or eliminations of the remaining 
deductions or credits be matched dnllar-for-dollar 
by reducing tax rates.

Many liberal politicians still adhere to the idea 
that the tax code should be used us a tool to 
redistribute income. They believe it should retain 
highly progressive tux rates so the "rich" pay 
their "fair" share. As u consequence, they are 
opposed to dropping (lie lop tax rate to 28 percent 
as the pending legislation would do.

Ironically, the evidence from the Kennedy and 
Reagan tax cuts shows that reducing tax rates 
uctually "soaks" the rich and makes the tax code 
more progressive. By moving the rich out of tax 
shelters and Into more productive activities and 
by creating more millionaires as u consequence of 
higher economic growth, tax cuts lead lo a 
greater percentage of taxes paid by the rich. For

example, although the 1981 Reagan tax cuts 
reduced the top rate from 70 to 50 percent, people 
earning more than $1 million puid 210 percent 
more taxes in 1984 than In 1981.

i’ro-spendlng interests sec tux reform as a 
vehicle to raise new revenue to relieve the 
pressure of deficit reduction from their spending 
programs. Congress is struggling to make the 
relatively small spending cuts — 819 billion or a 
mere 1.9 percent of the entire federal budget — 
needed to comply with this year's Gramm-Rud- 
man-Hollings deficit celling of $144 billion. Next 
year. Gramm-Rudman-Hollings requires Con
gress to cut the deficit to $108 billion. The 
pro-spending interests in Congress claim that 
further budget cuts are Impossible — despite the 
billions of dollars in possible savings documented 
by sources such as the Brookings Institution, the 
Grace Commission and the Congressional Budget 
Office.

Hiking taxes through tax reform Is a way to 
avoid fiscal responsibility.

The potential revenue gain from raising taxes 
or reducing deductions Is substantial. Ruislng 
either the top individual or corporate rate 1 
percentage point ubovc (hose set in the bill would

bring *in about $15 billion over five yeurs. The 
total elimination of the Individual Retirement 
Account deduction would raise a whop| .ng $25 
billion over five years.

But the pro-tax. pro-spending Interests believe 
the American taxpayer t*an easily handle a I or 2 
percentage point rate Increase. However, once the 
process of raising lux rates starts, it never stops. 
Consider the Mellon tux cuts in the early 1920s. 
Then-Treasury Secretary Andrew Mellon 
spearheaded the reduction In the top tax rate 
from 70 to 25 percent. But as time passed, the top 
lax rate went from 25 percent in 1931 to 63 
percent In 1935. rising again to 79 percent In 
1936, to 81 percent in 1941, to 88 percent In 
1942 and to 94.4 percent In 1944.

Tux reform will lx- a major Issue in the fall 
campaign. Supporting it now Is not enough. 
Congressional candidates must take the pledge to 
prevent tax reform from becoming u tux Increase. 
If your candidate husn‘1 signed the pledge, he Just 
might have u secret plun to raise taxes utter the 
election. You should ask.

IConda Is an economic analyst with the U.S. 
Chamber ofCommcrce.)
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Race For Control Of Senate Neck And Neck
By I U n  Oerstel

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Six 
weeks before Election Day, top 
strategists for the Republicans 
and Democrats see victory In the 
pivotal showdown for control of 
the Senate and generally agree 
on the decisive battlegrounds 
stretching from coast to coast.

Neither party expects a 
blowout Nov. 4 — on the scale 
the GOP had In 1980 or the 
Democrats In 1958 — but a tight 
election that will give one or the 
other marginal control of the 
Senate In the 100th Congress 
and the final two years of the 
Reagan administration.

Republicans, who seized con* 
trol of the Senate In 1980 after a 
quarter century of Democratic 
dominance, hold a 53*47 edge 
but 22 of their seats are at stake 
this year. Democrats have 12 
seats up.

The large gap in the number of 
at-stake seats and the fact that 
15 flrst*term Republicans who 
were swept Into office with 
Reagan are running, gives Dem
ocrats the best chance to reclaim 
the Senate for a long time — 
possibly through the end of the 
century.

To win control, Democrats

need a net gain of four seats and 
a majority of 51 senators. A 
50*50 tie would be broken In 
favor of the Republicans by Vice 
President George Bush.

Predictably, the stratglsts, 
when asked the outcome at this 
stage o f the campaign, are 
claiming Senate control for their 
parties beginning In January.

Tom Gtiscom. director of the 
Republican Senatorial Campaign 
Committee, said the Senate 
would "line up about where we 
are light now numerically, close 
to It. Probably more likely one 
down. I think that Is very 
realistic."

Dave Johnson, director of the 
Democratic Senatorial Cam* 
palgn Committee, said, "I think 
we are going to win more than 
f our "  and notes that the 
chairman, Sen. George Mitchell. 
D-Malne, Is predicting a net gain 
of six.

An early Upoff could come 
Saturday when Louisiana holds 
Its unique open primary In 
which the winner — If he gets 50 
percent or more of the vote — 
wins the election. If no candidate 
gets a majority, the runofT will lx 
held.

Republican Rep. Henson

Moore holds a 2*1 edge over 
Democratic Rep. John Breaux, 
polls say. but the early promise 
of a one-on-one showdown dis
appeared when the field swelled 
to 14. Moore now Is not expected 
to reach the magic 50 percent 
mark Saturday.
.But the Louisiana election Is 

critical because it has one of the 
three open Democratic seats, 
along with those In Colorado and 
Missouri. The entire election 
could swing on the outcome In 
those states.

Gtiscom said, "We have a 
chance to win all three." and 
Democrats call them "all tough, 
all tight, all competitive." Demo
crats feel they are running even 
In Missouri and Colorado, 
slightly behind In Louisiana.

The Colorado contest. Just 
about a dead heat now. pits 
Republican Rep. Ken Kramer 
against Democratic Rep. Tim 
Wirth and In Missouri, the latest 
Independent poll shows Demo
crat Lt. Gov. Harriett Woods and 
former Gov. Kit Bond running 
even at 40 percent apiece.

Should the Democrats lose any 
of these three states, their quest 
becomes more difficult. A loss of 
all three could put the Senate

out of reach.
Griscom said "everybody ac

k n o w l e d g e s ”  Sen.  Paula  
Hawkins. R-FIa.. trails Gov. Bob 
Graham In Florida but. "There la 
a tendency to write off Paula 
Hawkins ... It Is way too early to 
say the Florida race goes Demo
cratic."

A poll, taken by the University 
of North Dakota last week, puts 
that state In the same category. 
Tax commissioner Kent Conrad 
apparently is moving ahead of 
Sen. Mark Andrews, a Re
publican. with 45.2 percent to 
44.6 percent.

He has little quarrel with 
Democratic claims that Rep. 
Tom Daschle leads Republican 
Sen. James Abdnor In South 
Dakota. But he says It is "now a 
very, very close state" and 
Abdnor Is "starting to come 
backup."

He frankly concedes that Re
publican Linda Chavez Is a 
“ long shot”  against Rep. 
Barbara Mlkulskl  for the 
Maryland seat left vacant by the 
retirement o f Sen. Charles 
Mathias.

Both parties rate the Idaho 
race, matching Republican Sen. 
Steve Symms and two-term

Democratic Gov. John Evans 
very close with a very small 
number of undecideds. Demo
crats say that In Nevada, Demo
cratic Rep. Henry Reid has 
opened a three point lead on 
Democrat-turned-Republlcan 
Jim Santlnl In a Republican and 
conservative state.

In North Carolina, the latest 
Independent poll has put Sen. 
James Broyhlll. the Republican. 
Into the lead over former Gov. 
Terry Sanford but Democrats 
claim that Broyhlll's appoint
ment to the Senate after the 
death of Republican Sen. John 
East temporarily "Jiggled" the 
numbers.

No one. not even the Demo
crats. expect to sweep the six 
states where the polls show 
them ahead and North Carolina 
where they have have been 
leading!

But the Democrats list another 
group of states where their 
candidates are "com ing on 
strong" and Republican In
cumbents arc "vulnerable" — 
A l a b a m a ,  G e o r g i a .  
Pennsy l vania .  Wisconsin,  
Oklahoma and Washington.

The Washington primary last 
Tuesday  should g i ve  Re 

publicans serious concern about 
the re-election of Sen. Slade 
Gorton. In a cross-over primary. 
Gorton and Democrat Brock 
Adams, a former transportation 
secretary, ran dead even In 
winning their party nomlna- 
tlons.

The Democrats also like: Rep. 
Richard Shelby running against 
Sen. Jerem iah Denton In 
Alabama: Rep. Wyche Fowler 
going against Sen. Mack Mat- 
tlngly In Georgia; Rep. Bob 
Edgar pitted against Sen. Arlcn 
Specter in Pennsylvania: Ed 
Garvey, counsel to the pro root- 
ball union during their strike 
running against Sen. Bob Hasten 
In Wisconsin; and Rep. Jim 
Jones against Sen. Don Nlckles 
In Oklahoma.

But Gtiscom said the Demo
crats are not without their own 
vulnerable Incumbents uml 
points to California and Vermont 
as the "two best shots" for 
sniping ofTa seat.

In addition. Johnson said. 
Republicans have a "tough pro
b lem ”  — Reagan remains 
personally popular but his 
policies are unpopular, which 
could hurt GOP candidates.

Dutch Engineering M arvel To  Tam e The  North Sea
ZIERIKZEE. Netherlands (UPI)

— After centuries of battling the 
sea. the Dutch are unveiling an 
Immense engineering marvel to 
make sure the tragedy of 1953 — 
In which 1,853 people were 
swept to their deaths In a flood
— never happens again.

On Oct. 4. Holland's Queen 
Beatrix will push a button in a 
computerized control room and 
a row of 62 gargantuan steel 
gates, each half the size of a 
foo tba l l  f i e ld,  wi l l  creep 
gul l l o t ine- l lke  downward,  
slamming the door on the North 
Sea.

The gates are a storm surge 
barrier in the Eastern Scheldt

river estuary, the final and most 
ambitious component -of a 
network of dams, locks, sluices 
and dikes spanning the estuaries 
of Zeeland and South Holland 
that comprise the Delta project.

The Dutch public works de
partment estimates the 28-year 
project, involving 7.000 workers, 
cost $5 billion.

Sixty percent of Holland's 14.5 
million people live below sea 
level. Twenty percent of the 
country has been reclaimed from 
the North Sea over the centuries, 
a feat nature has not taken 
kindly.

On Jan. 31, 1953, residents of 
Holland's southern lowlands 
heard the first radio warnings of

gales developing over the North 
Sea at 8:15 a.m. By 5:15 p.m., 
tides were lapping at the limits 
of miles of earthen dikes. On 
Sunday night the dikes washed 
away.

The floods killed 1,853 people 
and inundated an area the size of 
Rhode Island.

The Delta project not only 
promises victory In keeping the 
sea at bay, but also preserves the 
delicate ecosystem of the East
ern Scheldt.

Ten-foot tides work with the 
sun to make the estuary a 
"nursery room" for a plethora of 
sea life. Original plans called for 
a solid earthen dam across the 
Eastern Scheldt. However. It

would have turned the estuary 
into a freshwater lake and an
nihilated the ecosystem.

Environmentalists and fishing 
Interests forced a compromise In 
1976 which caused the storm 
surge barrier to be built as a 
movable dam.

During normal conditions the 
enormous gates will remain 
open to allow almost free tidal 
flow Into the estuary. But when 
tides become dangerously high, 
the gates can be closed to seal off 
the lowlands.

The barrier spans the 5 Vi mile 
mouth of the estuary In three 
sections, linking two man-made 
Islands with the estuary's banks.
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With doubt and dismay you are smitten 
— You think there’s no chance for you, 
son? Why, the best books haven’t been 
written —  The best race hasn’t been run.

— Berton Braley, 1882 -  1966

Three Well-Written Tales Of Wanderlust
AFRICA OF TBB BBART. By Joseph 

Hone. Morrow. $16.95.272 pages.
SLOW BOATS BOMB. By Gavin 

Young. Random House. $19.95. 442 
pages.

TBB OTBBR MILS. By Charles Pye- 
Smith. Viking. $18.95.320 pages.

Defining wanderlust as the unconquer
able urge to wander, these three books 
and their authors have much In common. 
Joseph Hone and Gavin Young are 
middle-aged Englishmen; Charles Pye- 
Smith Is younger. All are experienced 
Journalists. A feeling for adventure and a 
childlike romanticism pervade their 
writings. These are balanced by a sense of 
the often ugly realities in foreign lands.

"Africa of the Heart" follows Joseph 
Hone as he follows the path of the famous 
explorer Henry Stanley across Africa. This 
was Hone's intention, fueled by the myths 
of colonial Africa in boyhood comics and 
by a promised writing assignment for the 
BBC.

The Journey strays onto an unexpected 
course, covers many miles and brings one 
man to a clearer understanding of his 
heart. Hone's startlingly honest and 
poignant account deals with people rather 
than places.

The first Indication that all will not be 
geographic is when he is holed up in 
Kinshasa and unable to comprehend the 
erratic transportation timetables. The 
author has to wait Indefinitely and views 
Africa through the eyes of local expatri
ates. These are the last Europeans
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clinging to the ghosts of the empire amid 
an exotic and poverty-stricken land. They 
are spirited, doomed survivors: outcasts In 
two worlds. 1

Later Hone travels to the urban sprawl 
of Nairobi, and the isolated and beautiful 
Jade Seas of Lake Turkana. The contrast 
between the city’s westerhlzed motels and 
skyscrapers and the tranquil serenity of 
Lake Turkana la s good illustration of the 
contrasts within the continent.

Hone is accompanied by Eleanor, a 
22-year-old woman abandoned by her 
lover and retreating into an alcoholic 
haze. Despite Eleanor's self-destructive 
bent, the two adventurers are drawn 
together. A love grows, and an alliance 
made temporary by age difference and 
circumstance strengthens both as they 
explore their unique visions of Africa.

Gavin Young's "Slow Boats Home' 
continues the adventures of a nautical 
hitchhiker, setting sail from Hong Kong 
through the Philippines to the Solomon 
Islands, FIJI and Tahiti.

A love of the sea and seafaring are the 
symptoms of Young's wanderlust. Hts 
anecdotes are vibrant and sentimental, 
bringing the places alive.

Young follows the paths of his spiritual 
kinsmen as he visits the Polynesia of 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Jack London and 
Paul Gaugln. From Tahiti, he crosses the 
Pacific, rounds Cape Horn at the tip of 
South America, and goes on to Rio. His 
ship runs aground oft the coast of Brazil. 
Undaunted, he continues his Journey to 
Cape Town. Dakar. Lisbon. Boulogne and 
finally to Plymouth. England. Each leg of 
the Uip introduces a new ship and a new 
crew.

Young brings passion to an adventurous 
life, and Joy in the retelling of old tales and 
legends by people who lived them. The 
common bond of the sea unites these 
varied characters as they weave their 
stories.

Providing a detailed study In contrasts, 
"The Other Nile" Is based on Charles 
Pye-Smith's two Journeys In the Nile 
Valley, one as an impoverished student in 
1975 and the other as a successful 
Journalist seven years later. The book 
Illustrates the changes In the author's 
perspective, and the fast-moving evolution 
of a region burdened by political turmoil 
and social unrest.

This is not intended to be a com
prehensive guidebook of the Nile area. 
Rather, it's a collection of random notes 
and humorous character sketches, oc
casionally interrupted by Pye-Smith's 
astute and somber reflections.

From the squalor of Alexandria and 
Cairo. Pye-Smlth Journeys deep into the 
heartland, encountering hunger and 
hardship, but also bravery and dogged 
determination.
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NEW DELHI (UPI) -  India, 
long a beggar nation. Is devel
oping a middle class that 
already numbers 80 million 
and will reach 100 million by 
1990. Entrepreneurs like 
Sean RaahJd represent a vig
orous new breed that la 
s p r in g in g  up to meet  
middle-class needs.

Rashid, a 25-year-old 
leather goods marketer, re* 
turned to his native India last 
March , after five years in the 
United Stales-

He ask) he was immediately 
•tuck by the new frce-marfcet 
policies of Prime Minister Ra
jiv Gandhi and the paucity of 
consumer goods for the 

i middle class, 
the breech, he

In India
Rashid, who has no doubt his 
naturally flavored fruit yogurt 
will become the "in thing" 
a m o n g  I n d i a ' s  t r e n d 
conscious middle-class.

"I know what sells, and I 
know how to sell lt." he 
boasted. • •

India in many ways has one 
foot In the 21st century and 
the other in the 19th. Some 
observers said Gandhi's 
policies will help the rich get 
richer and do nothing to 
combat endemic poverty and 
high unemployment, both 
severe In rural areas.

But to those who claim the 
rise of  a mater ia l i s t i c  
middle-class bodes ill for a 
country where more than 250 
mditon people Uve In poverty, 
Huasetn preaches the benefits 
T supply-side economics. '

4*Pf

to of

to buy the 
French-style 

1987. the first

*T oow $ big market for 
consumer Items." explained

i • • •_____ c.

Ing society, he cited his Up
wardly . mobile maid and 
chauffeur, who recently were 
able to purchase televisions 
for the Aral time.

The way to ensure a more 
equitable distribution of 
wealth, he argued, la to de
regulate the economy, in
crease growth rates and make 
India more competitive In the

____
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"I wanted other police people 
to give their Ideas. We agreed to 
a procedure. I spent a consider
able amount of time reviewing 
the applicants. I had selected 
another nine besides what the 
association recommended, and I 
could argue a case for each one." 
Megonegal said. He won't say if 
Befllore was among his personal 
list of the top 15.

H e Is  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  
Lauderdale's qualifications. He 
updated the department 's  
service manual, and is develop
ing working relationships with 
other area departments.

Another firm stand Megonegal 
look recently was against the 
city's purchase of the Shoppes of 
Lake Mary, at the Intersection of 
Lake Mary Blvd. and Country 
Club Rd. While he was on 
vacat ion,  the commission 
authorized Mayor Dick Fesa to 
negotiate with the Shoppes 
owners to purchase the center 
for a municipal complex. The 
agreed to price was 83.55 mil
lion.

Megonegal, a member of the 
city's capital facilities committee 
which is investigating sites for a 
new city complex, gave a strong 
argument against the purchase 
when he returned, and the Idea 
died. He said the Shoppes were 
Inefficient for city use. and too 
expensive.

He says he "d idn' t  take 
personally" ihc fact that the 
Shoppes idea didn't come up 
until he was on vacation, al
though he admits he "was sur
prised" by the Idea.

He hopes that the commission 
will stand by Its newly adopted 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan 
and the Transportation Plan 
which was added to it. along 
with the Land Development 
Code, all of which are growth 
management related.

"These are major Issues. The 
commission Is going to have to 
hold firm. There is going to be 
pressure on to allow commercial

(construction) on Lake Mary 
Boulevard, and If you give on 
one, you're done. We need to 
stick to It every month at every 
meeting." Megonegal said. The 
transportation generally dictates 
office and professional use on 
theboulevanl.

Megonegal says he hasn’t any 
plans for hts third retirement, 
but In reflecting on his six years 
as a Lake Mary resident, he 
adds. "I didn’t plan this."

He will leave his posts as 
secretary of the Rotary Club, his 
membership on the city’s Capi
tal Facilities Committee, his Job 
as executive secretary of the 
Seminole Athletic Conference, 
and his membership on the 
Coast Guard Auxiliary.

Hts wife will leave her Job with 
Cardinal Industries.

He says he’ll miss the "day to 
day contacts" with his friends In 
those organizations, along with 
his fellow commissioners, "ft’s 
difficult when you realize you 
■pent a number of years with 
these people. They mean a great 
deal to me." Megonegal said.

Megonegal will be replaced on 
the commission by John Percy. 
37. a member of the city’s 
planning and zoning board.

“John Is experienced, and has 
been a reliable member of the 
P&Z board. Wllh that experi
ence. he has knowledge of the 
city and where It's going." 
Megonegal said.

Percy will be the only new 
member on the commission this 
October. Mayor Dick Fess and 
commissioner Paul Tremel were 
re-elected without a vote. The 
commission cancelled the elec
tion when the two Incumbents 
and Percy were the only three to 
qualify for the available seats.

Megonegal's decision to move 
and build a home was strongly 
influenced by lower Interest 
rates. The lower rates were the 
big factor In making his decision 
not to run for re-election, and 
move.

How big a factor did the rates 
play?

"If the economy was different.
I would still be here." Megonegul
said.
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